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IN THE
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•
June Term, 1927.

THE VIRGINIAN RAILWAY COMPANY,
Plaintiff In Error,
vs.
M. W. LONDON,

To

THE

OF

HoNoRABLE J uooEs oF
V IBGINIA:

Defe~dant

THE

In Error.

S UPR.El\1E CoURT

oF APPEALS

Your Petitioner, The Virginian Railway Company, respectfully represents that it is aggrieved by a final judgment
of the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Roanoke for
the sum of $12,500.00, rendered on the 2nd day of November,
1926, in an action at law therein pending in which M. W.
London was plaintiff and your Petitioner was defendant. A
transcript ·of the record of the proceedings in said Court of
Law and Chancery is herewith presented.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE.
The action was brought for the purpose of recovering
damages for the destruction by fire of the plaintiff's building situated on Jefferson Street, in Roanoke City, alleged to
have been caused by sparks or live coals of fire escaping
from the engines of the defendant company. The declaration
contained counts based upon the Statute making railroad
companies liable where fire escapes from engines, and also
one count alleging that the defendant negligently allowed fire
to escape from its premises.
Inasmuch as the evidence in the case was purely circumstantial, nobody having ceen the fire actually start, and as
the main question to be determined is whether or not the evidence was sufficient to take the case to a jury; 've will state
'the evidence from the standpoint of a demurrer to the' plaintiff's evidence by the defendant.
For. several years past the plaintiff had owned a lot on
the East side of Jefferson Street in_Roanoke City upon which
he has maintained, during the time of his ownership, a barn
used by him in his business as a road contractor.
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Immediately to the South of and adjacent to the plaintiff's barn was a dwelling h«:>use owned by the plaintiff's
wife. There are numerous other buildings in the vicinity '
used for various purposes. Immediately to the west of plaintiff's property, and separated from it by an alley which is
about 20 feet wide, is the property of the defendant company. Parallel to this alley and almost immediately adjacent thereto, there is a spur track extending North and South
and leading to the ·defendant's main line, and certain industries are located thereon. There were no engines on this
spur track at any time sufficiently near, in point of time, to
the fire to have caused the fire. and this spur track does
not enter into the case. To the West of the alley and almost
in the rear of the London barn and probably 200 feet therefrom is defendant's roundhouse, where the engines are cleaned, repaired and gotten ready for service. ERst of this
roundhouse there are several tracks, leading to the turntable
'vhich are used for the stora~e of engines that have already
been prepared for service and are awaiting their trains.
The nearest of these tracks is 49 feet from the London
barn (R. p. 176). The next nearest track is 85 feet from the
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London -barn, the next 114 feet and the next 156 feet (R. p.
176). The tracks are 3 feet above the level of the barn and
the top of the smoke stack of an engine is 14lh feet above the
track (R. pp. 176, 177). Between these tracks and London's
barn there is a stretch of waste land which at the time of the
fire was covered with dried grass and dried weeds (R. pp.
458, 460). A map is filed with the evidence of witness Pommering at page 173 of the Record which shows the situation.
When the Virginian Railway was first built it had no
roundhouse but all the work of firing and repairing the engines and getting them ready for use on the road was done
in the open and to the rear of London's property. Prior to
the World War and while ·this condition had still existed
London's barn located in the same position as the one involved in this suit burned down. At that time London wished
to encourage the Virginian Railway Company and for that
reason did not make any claim. As an additional reason for
not making any claim he stated that he could not say direct"
that the fire 'vas set out by the railroad _company but that
was his general opinion (R. p. 41), and that he then occupied the barn himself. .He, therefore, brought no suit against
the company for the burning of this barn and made no claim
although evidence as to the burning of the former barn years
ago was injected in this suit as one of the circumstances wl1ich
the jury might consider in determining whether or not the
fire which destroyed the barn involved here actually escaped
from the engines of the railway company (R. pp. 35, 36, 38).
After the old barn burned London built. a ne'v barn on
the same location but larger and occupying the· entire lot.
Although London testified that this barn was built of the
finest materials it ·was built of planks placed upright witllont any· strips over the joints of the plank, and the upright
piecf"ls bad shrunk so that tlwre were spaces between them of
8Pnroximately from one-quarter to one-half an inch (R. p.
33.) This barn was built shortly after the World War, probahly 1919 or 1920.
In October of 1924, London shut up his barn anu went
to North Carolina and did not return. except for one brief
visit to Roanoke. until after the fire, 'vhich occurred on th~
17th of April, 1925 (R. p. 16). When he left R-oanoke London left in the barn three automobile trucks and a Ford automobile. The gasoline he claims was drained from t11e tanks
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of the trucks, but says the gasoline was left in the carburetors (R. p. 31). London also left a quantity of hay in the
barn. This hay had been stored in there about a year before he left (R. p. 35). He left in the barn a quantity of
machinery and other portions of his contractor's outfit not
needed by him in North Carolina. He says he ·nailed up the
barn, but left nobody in charge of it and the barn was not
used thereafter except for storage purposes.
Vacant buildings are regarded by insurance companies
as bad risks, and the experience of insurance companies is
that such vacant buildings frequently burn under circumstances when it is impossible to determine the origin of the
fire (R. p. 249), and this is true even though they are not
located near railroads.
The experience of the insurance companies with regard
to vacant buildings was fully justified i~ this case as London's barn, after he went to North Carolina and left it vacant, became more or less a gathering place for loafers and
bootleggers (R. pp. 355, 375). In the early part of the night
of the fire there were several men standing in and around
the shed attached to the South side of the barn smoking and
drinking (R. pp. 321, 322). The door which was standing
open the night of the fire, as stated by several 'vitnesses,
whose testimony was uncontradicted, was located under or
near this shed. The fire occurred about 11 o'clock on the
night of April 17th. No one saw the fire start and nobody
knows what caused it. At the time of the fire there were four
engines standing on the tracks, leading from the turntable,
that have just been mentioned. One of these eng!nes had no
fire in it. All the engines had been there for some time. All
had been fired up and inspected prior to being placed upon
the tracks and their spark arresters and ash pans were found
to be in good condition (R. pp. 415, 427, 434). The fire was
banked in all'the engines (R. p. 308), and there is no evidence
that any of the engines threw fire on that night or that there
was any improper handling of the engines prior to the fire.
There had been a slight shower early in the evening which
l1ad made the ground and buildings 'vet (R. pp. 262, 265, 27 4,
283, 279, 309, 347).
Tihere is a conflict of the evidence as to the direction of ·
the wind. Several of the plaintiff's witnesses claimed that
the wind was blowing from West to Ea-st 'vhile the defend-
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ant's witnesses stated that the wind was blowing from Northeast to Southwest. All the witnesses agreed, however, that
the wind at the time of the fire was very light. The fire was
seen a very short time after it started by several people working around the yards of the railroad company. All of them
agree that the fire started inside of the barn on the lower
floor, and about the middle of the barn. Major Banks, a
hostler for the defendant ccmpany, saw the fire through the
cracks in the barn from a point near the roundhouse. It was
then burning on the South side of the barn about middle way
between the front and back of the barn and it evidently had
been burning only a very short while. There was no fire on
the outside of the barn when Banks' first saw it (R. pp. 281,
282, 283).
Alex Bolling saw the fire from one of the tracks just
East of the roundhouse and through the cracks in the barn.
It appeared to him to be middle way between the front and
rear of the barn. It was a fairly large blaze then as it was
leaping up very near the second floor of the barn. There
'Yas no fire on the outside of the barn at the time Bolling first
saw the fire (R. pp. 298, 299).
S. W. Turner sa'v the fire through the cracks of the barn
when he came out of the roundhouse about 11 o~clock. 'The
fire appeared to be about middle 'vay of the barn. There
was then no fire on the outside of the barn and it had not
progressed much when he sa'v it (R. p. 307).
E. H. Barnard saw the fire about '11 o'clock. The fire
was then inside the barn and lapping out of the .door next to
London's house on the South side. This door was open at
that time although London claimed it had been closed and
nailed by him when he left for North Carolina (R. p. 354).

W. H. Jennings also saw the fire as he was going into
the office at the roundhouse. The fire was on the inside of
the barn and the flames were coming out of the cracks in the
harn and the fire was burning ahout middle way of the barn
(R. pp. 364, 365).
C. II. Blessing also saw the fire shortly after it had
started. It was then burning in the center of the inside of
the barn on the ground floor and was a very small fire (R.
pp. 381, 382).
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M. S. Vaughan also saw the fire when it was breaking
out through the North side of the barn about middle way of
the building between the front and back. · Smoke was gushing out of the cracks when he arrived at the fire (R. pp. 391,
392).
IL F. J ohnsou sa'v the fire a bout five minutes after
eleven. It was then burning on the inside of the barn on
the North side and was then all in a blaze on the inside of
the barn (R. p. 401).
Henry S. Cawley saw the fire evidently some time after
the others. At that time it 'vas burning half way or not quite
three-fourths of the way between the front and rear of the
North side of the barn and had burned a hole in the side of
the barn about the size of a hat. The hole through 'vhich
the fire was coming 'vas two or three feet above the ground
and the blaze was very small, running up two or t'!lree feet.
He states that it appeared to him as though the fire at that
time was burning from inside out (R. pp. 331. 333, 335).
Shortly after the fire started there were several loud explosions. The fire greatly increased in intensity and within a
very short 6me after these explosions the roof fell in and
the ·whole building· was in flames (R. pp. 283, 300, 308, 347,
355, 365, 382, 392).
The only other witnesses who testified that they came
to the fire were B. F. I1odges, who was asleep "Tht:n the fire
started and was ·waked up from sleep and came to the harn
after the fire had progressed considerably (R. pp. 102, 103);
R. IL Kingery, who arrived at the fire after the roof 'vas
falling in (R. p. 116) ; and I:lenry Wiseman, who saw the fire
from some distance away and wlio came to the fire in his
automobile, the fire havi~g progressed considerably when he
arrived (R. pp. 136, 137, 138).
A very significant fact in connection with this fire is that
the space cov~red ,yith dry grass and weeds behYeen the
engines and the barn was not burned over (R. p. 458).
In order to carry the hurdP-n placed upon him of proving
the origin of the fire, the plaintiff introduced his own statement to which we have already referred, tl1at another barn
in the same location had burned fi:ve or six years ngo. when
the surrounding concntions were entirely different. He also
iutroch1ced evidence of himself and otl1er~ th::-~t praetically
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since the beginning of the operations of the railroad e~~m
pany cinders and sparks frequently fell on his lot where the
barn is located and en the lot of his wife where his residence
is located and upon other adjoining properties (R. pp. 27,
29, 82, 100, 117, 125, 131, 135, 142, 151, 154).
, Several of the witnesses above mentioned stated that in
passing by they had seen cinders come out of tlie engines of
the defendant standing on the tracks in the yard. He also
introduced statements of several witnesses that they had
had·occasion to examine the roof of his barn at various times
and they found -the roof of the barn pitted 'vith burned
places made by burning cinders (R. pp. 75, 80, 82, 83, 110,
126, 147, 148).
He also relied upon the fact that a sign across Jefferson
Street and to the East of the barn and situated about 70
feet distant was scorched on the side next to the barn, and
that a telephone post across the alley and to the West of the
barn was also scorched on the side next to the barn (R. p. 19).
London claimed that at one time when the first barn on
the same lot was still standing- a fire started in the straw in
the rear of the barn (R. p. 38), and that at another time a
fire caught in a barrel of feathers and trash standing in the
yard (R. p. 40). The witness could not say direct that these
fires 'vere started by the railroad company but it was his
general opinion that they did so start (R. p. 41). There was
also evidence that at the ends of the tracks above mentioned
there 'vere piles of cinders. There was no evidence that
these cinders had any fire in them and the defendant explained that cinders were brought from the roundhouse and
were placed there for the purpose of filling· and leveling the
yard and that they had no fire in them when placed on the
yard.
The witness Hodges, a "striker" and former employee
of defendant, testified that hP had seen engines taken from
the tracks to the ash pit and back with the ash pan open and
that under such circumstances fire will escape from the ash
pans. The witness could not say when he had observed such
occurrences (R. pp. 495, 496). The ahove is all the evidence
relied upon to fasten the liahility for this fire upon the defendant.
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR. ,
-1The Court erred in overruling defendant's motion for a
new trial.

-2-

I

The Court erred in refusing defendant's instruction No.
1, and in giving instruction No. 1 as modified (R. pp. 508,
509).

-3The Court erred in allowing the plaintiff to testify that
sparks could have gotten through the crevices between the
folding doors of the barn.
-4----

The Court erred in permitting plaintiff to testify that
when the first barn on the same lot burned the barn was constantly occupied and at that time everybody was anxious for
the railroad to come and wanted to encourage it, and that
he expected the railroad company to keep its engines further
back and get further away from him, and that for these reasons more than anything else he did not bring suit against
the company on account of that fire (R. pp. 513, 514).

-5The Court erred in permitting the plaintiff to testify
with reference to various other fires that had destroyed his
property at other times (R. p. 515).

-6The Court erred in permitting witness, D. P. McGann,
to testify that the plaintiff would not be allowed to build a
new barn like the one that was destroyed by fire (R. p. 520).

.

-----

-----~--~
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,...-7The Court erred in p~rmitting witness, B. F. Hodges, to
testify in rebuttal that he had seen engines__ taken to the ash
pit and brought back to the field with the ash pans open and
that such operations caused fire to drop on the tracks (R.
p. 522).

A.RGlJl\tiENT.
ASSIGN~IENT

OF ERROR No.1.

We take it that there can he no doubt that the burden
of proof was on the plaintiff to show that the plaintiff's barn
was destroyed by fire which originated from sparks or coals
of fire emitted or dropped by engines of the defendant company and that it was not sufficient for the plaintiff to show
a mere probability that it did so originate. This principle
bas been settled in Virginia in a long line of cases.

C. & 0. ·'R. R. Co. v. ·Sparrow, 98 Va. 63;
N. & W. Ry Co. v. Cromer, 99 Va. 763;
S. Ry. Co. v. Hall, 102 Va. 135;
C. & 0. R. R. Co. v. Heath, 103 Va. 64;
A. C. L. R. R. Co. v. Watkins, 104 Va. 154;
A bern a thy v. Emporia Mfg. Co., 122 Va. 406
This rule has not been changed by the Featherstone Act.
The burden of proof is still upon the plaintiff to prove that
the defendant was responsible for the fire.

N. & W. Ry. Co. v. Spates, 122 Va. 69 .

.

'

And when the evidence is wholly circumstantial, as in
this case, the circumstances must not only be consistent with
the plaintiff's theory, but must also he inconsistent with any
other reasonable theory.
•Jones on Evidence, OiYil Cases, Sec. 899; 10 R. C.
L. p. 1007; 23 C. .T. 49.
The subject of circumstantial evidence ha-s probably had
more consideration by this court in cases arising under life
insurance policies where suicide is claimed than in any othe·r
class of civil cases. The Court has held that in such cases the
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defendant fails to make out a case of suicide unless the circumstances exclude with reasonable certainty any hypothesis
of death by the _act of another, or by accident.
·
Cosmopolitan Life Ins. Co. v. Koegel, 104 Va. 619633.
These principles have been constantly applied by the
Courts of other States.
In Tuthill v. Belt· Ry. Co., 145 Ill. App. 50, it was held
that circumstantial evidence alone will not support a verdict
where, assuming all to be proved which such evidence tends
to prove, s_ome other hypothesis may be true, inasmuch as it
is the exclusion of every other hypothesis which invests mere
circumstantial evidence with the force of proof.
In Tibbitts v. Mason City and Fort Dodge Ry Co., 115
N. W. 1021; 138 Va. 178, it was held that a theory cannot be
said to be established by circumstantial evidence even in a
civil action, unless the facts relied on are of such nature and
are so related to each other, that it is the only conclusion
that can fairly or reasonably be drawn from them; it not be~ng suf:fieient that they are merely consistent with that theory.
And in a later case, I{lumb v. Ia. State Traveling ~{en's
Association, 120 N. W. 81; 141 Ia. 519, the same Court held
that in determining whether the circumstances justified the
conclusion sought to be dra'vn therefrom, the facts must be
such that the conclusion is the only one that can be reasonably so drawn.
In People v. Gresser, 124 N. Y. S. 581, it was held that
in a civil action a material fact may be established by circumstantial evidence which is such as to. farrly and reasonably lead to the conclusion sought to be established, and to
fairly and reasonably exclude any other hypothesis, and
where evidence is capable of another interpretation equally
consistent 'vith the absence as with the presence of the
wrm1gful act, that meaning must be ascribed to it which accords with its absence.
Certainly in the present case t.l1e plaintiff should not he
allowed· to recover unless the circumstances exclude with
reasonable certainty any hypothesis of the origin of the fire
from any source other than the 'vrongful act of the railway
company. In the present case not only does the evidence
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fail to exclude any" other hypothesis, but as a matter of fact,
there are no circumstances proved which tends to show with ·
any reasonable degree of certainty that the fire originated
from the defendant's engine~. It is a matter of common
knowledge and was also shown in evidence that various buildings frequently burn, especially ·when left vacant. London's
building was a most promising candidate for a fire. It was
left vacant for months with no one to look after it. It was
a gathering place for loafers who were smoking around this
in:flamable building. It contained old automobiles which are
always more or less covered with oil and grease. These
automobiles contained some gasoline, as shown by the explosions and London's testimony, and there was dry hay on the
upper floor and there was the usual assortment of a secondhand contractors outfit scattered about.
To find a verdict for the plaintiff in this case it was
necessary for the jury, from the evidence, to indulge in the
presumption following, as to which there was no direct proof:
(1) That tl1e engines of the defendant, while standing
on the tracks leading from the turntable, emitted sparks from
their smoke stacks, or dropped live coals of fire from their
ash pans.

(2) That these sparks or live coals were carried by the
wind and deposited inside of the barn near the middle of the
barn, a distance of about 100 feet from the nearest engine.
(3) That these sparks or live coals entered the barn
on the north side through cracks between the hoards set vertically, the cracks facing at right angles, or at greater angles
than right angles, to where the nearest engine was standing.
In order to establish the first presumption, that is to
say, that the engines emitted sparks or dropped live coals
from their ash pans, it was necessary to indulge in the further presumptions that if sparks were emitted that:
(a) Fires in the engines standing on the turntable track
were stirred up or ''hooked up'' and that the blowers on the
engines were put into operation.
(b) That the spark arresters on the engines w·ere defective or out of repair.
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(c) That if live coals escaped from the ash ·pans, tha:t
the ash pans were not properly closed, or were defective.
It 'vill be helpful to examine briefly the foundation, if
• any, for these several presumptions. The overwhelming
weight of the evidence is that engines standing, as these were,
and not in operation, will not emit live sparks from their
smoke stacks, and this is true, notwithstanding the fact that
the fire when low may be stirred up and the engine blowers
put on. The great weight of the evidence is that engines
only emit sparks from their smoke stacks 'vhen working under a heavy load, with the exhaust steam from the cylinders
being discharged through the smoke stacks. There is, however, some evidence to the effect that engines, when standing
still, will emit sparl{s through the smoke stacks when the
fires are stirred and the engine blowers are put in operation,
but under these conditions, if this evidence be true. the sparks
emitted would be too small to be carried for any distance and
·communicate fire to nearby property, unless there were holes
in the netting forming the spark arrester.
There is absolutely no evidence that previous to the fire
that any one of the three engines, under fire, standing on the
turntable tracks, emitted any sparks from their smoke stacks.
On the other hand, the evidence tends strongly to show, if
not conclusively to show, that the fire in all three of these
live engines had been banked for severalhours, and that the
fires 'vere not stirrec1, and that the blowers were not put on.
The evidence conclusively shows that the spark arresters on
all three of these e11gines had been inspected pr; or to their
being placed on the turntable tracks, ready for servjce, and
that the spark arresters on all of the engines were in good
condition and 'Yere not out of repair.
There is no evidence that any live coals of fire were
dropped from the ash pans of any of these three engines at
, any time previous to the fire. The only evidence ·as to live
coals of fire being dropped from the ash pans is from 'vitnesses who claim to have seen, previous to and since the fire,
live coals being dropped from tlw· ash pans of t]Je eng·ines.
Of these witnesses the ones familiar with the ash pans of
engines say that such live c(mls could only be dropped from
the ash pans when the ash pans 'vere not properly closed, or
were defective. The evidence is that the ash pans of these
engines were inspected and found to be in good condition,
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prior to the placing of the engines on the turntable tracks,
ready for service, and there is no evidence that the ash pans
were left open and were not properly closed.
The second necessary presumption is that these live
coals or sparks, if emitted from any of these engines, were
carried and deposited at the place where the fire originated.
There is a conflict of the evidence as to the direction of
the wind the night of the fire. The evidence of the man who
keeps the weather record at Roanoke, is that the wind was
from the Southeast at six p.m. on April 17th, and was also
from the Southeast at seven a. m. on April 18th, and that
he presumes that the wind continued from the Southeast between these hours and during the night (R. p. 262).
Numerous witnesses testified that at the time of the fire
the wind drove the flames and smoke from the burning barn
in the direction of the fair grounds, 'vhich were in a southerly or southwesterly direction from the barn. This would
indicate that the wind was from an easterly or northeasterly
direction.
Assuming, however, contrary to the great weight of the
evidence, that the wind was from the west, traveling in an
easterly direction, the barn was located in a slight northeasterly direction from the nearest track on which a live
engine was standing, and in a more northeasterly direction
from the other two tracks on wlrich live engines were standing.
The evidence already referred to conclusively shows that
the fire originated inside of the barn near the middle of the
barn. The barn fronted on Jefferson Street, and ran back
to an alley a distance of one hundred feet. The nearest engine was ~tanding about fifty feet from the rear of the barn,
and was, consequently about one hundred feet from the point
in the barn where the fire is sho'vn to have originated. The
fire started on the lo,ver or ground floor of the barn, and it
is absolutely impossible to presume that a spark or coal of
fire carrjed throngh a crack or crevice in the rea'r 'vall of the
barn, and was then carried a distance of fifty feet to the
center of the hatn and there started the fire.
If pre;:;umptions of this character are to he indulged in,
the most reasonable presumption would be the third, above
stated, that the sparks or coals entered the barn through

-
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cracks or crevices in the north wall of the barn and near the
middle of the barn. If ·this be the contention in support of
the verdict, tlien the map showing the location of the barn,
with reference to the roundhouse, turntable, and tracks on
which the three live engines were standing, and which is
hereby referred to, shows that the north 'vall of the barn is
in a northeasterly direction from all three of the tracks on
which live engines were standing. The track on which the
nearest engine to the barn was standing is more nearly parallel with the north wall of the barn than any of the other
tracks, and a spark carried from the engine on this track
could not have possibly entered the barn through a crack
near the middle of the north wall of the barn. This is true
because cracks in that wall of the barn fttee at a greater angle
than a right angle, to the course a spark would take if carried from that engine in a direction along the north side of
the barn.
The same is true of live coals of nre dropped from the
ash pans of any of these engines, and all that has been said
with reference to sparks communicating the fire from the
engines to the barn is clearly applicable to such live coals.
As to the live coals; however, the additional presumption
would have to be indulged, tl1at they 'vere picked up from the
ground, where they were dropped by the wind or some other
agency, and carried a distance of more than one hundred
feet, and deposited in the inside of the barn, near the center
thereof. This is true, because the evidence shows that the
dry grass and weeds between the ends of the turntable tracks
and the barn were not burned, and if the fire had been communicated to the barn by burning over this immediate space,
the fire would have started on the outside of the rear wall
of the barn, when the evidence shows conclusively that it
started inside of the barn, on the lower floor, and near the
center of the barn.
It is inconceivable that such presumptions as the ones
above discussed can be indulged in to support the verdict of
the jury. The principle that an inference cannot he based
upon a presumption would be most flagrantly :violated.
The evidence in this case for the plaintiff, vie"red as a
whole, is purely speculative and conjectural. The plaintiff's
case 'vas attempted to be made out on the theory that purely
speculat~ve and conjectural circumstantial evidence 'would
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suffice, and that the verdict might be based on a suspicion
in the minds of the jury that there was a remote possibility
that the fire, by some unknown means, ·was communicated
from defendant's engines to the plaintiff's barn.
The evidence was by no means sufficient to show how
or why the fire started, and the circumstances relied on to
_establish the plaintiff's case"are not only incensistent with
the theory that the fire was communicated from defendant's
engines, but they also fail to measure up to the requirement
that the circumstances must be inconsistent with an:y other
reasonable theory of the or~gin of the fire than that it was
communicated from defendant's engines.
Admitting all of the circumstances proved, there are
many other reasonable theories that may be adopted as to,
how the fire originated. The evidence shows that the barn
had been unoccupied for months. The door on the south side
of the barn, which London claims to have carefully nailed up
before his departure, months previous to the fire, was shown
by the evidence to have been open the night of the fire.
The evidence further shows that in and around the barn
was a loafing place for tramps, bootleggers, and other disreputable characters. On the very night of the fire, between
seven and seven-thirty o'clock, several people were seen loafing around and under the shed on the south side of the barn,
near the open door, and were engaged in smoking and drinking. It is very much more reasonable to presume that some
of these loafers were responsible for the origin of the fire,
than it is to presume· that the fire was communicated from
defendant's engines under the circumstances shown in the
evidence.
It is, therefore, respectfully submitted that there was
not sufficient evidence as to the origin of the fire to support
the verdict of the jury, and a new trial should be granted
upon that ground.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR No. 2.
The second assignment of error involves th~ ruling of
the Court in refusing to give defendant's instruction No. 1,
as offered. and in modifying said instruction and giving it
as modified.

,_
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This instruction was on the question of the burden of
proof and embodied the proposition "that the burden is on
the plaintiff to show by a preponderance of the evidence why
and how the fire occurred.'' The latter clause of the instruction also embodied the proposition that the plaintiff cannot
carry the burden of showing why and how the fire occurred
by evidence that leaves the jury to determine that question
by mere supposition, guess, or conjecture (R. pp. 508, 509,
510).
This was the only instruction on the burden of proof
offered by the defendant. In the light of the authorities it
enunciated a clean cut statement of the law, and should have
been given as offered.
The instruction, as modified and given, told the jury
''that the burden is on the plaintiff to show by a preponderance of the evidence that the fire occurred." The latter part
of the instruction was modified by eliminating therefrom the
language, ''why and ho'v the fire occurred,'' and substituting
therefor the language, ''that the fire originated from sparks
or coals dropped or thrown from defendant's e11gine or engines.''
The language used in this instruction, as offered, has
been approved by this Court in passing on an instruction in
the case of Abernathy v. Emporia ~Ianufacturing Co., 122
Va. 406, 411. The part eliminated from the instruction by
the Court was designed to tell the jury, in a plain, simple,
direct way the burden that rested upon the plaintiff as to
proving the origin of the fire. The modification in the first
clause of the instruction renders that branch of the instruction, as applied to thefacts in this case, an absolute absurdity.
There was no question before the jury as to whether or not
a fire had occurred. The question for the jury to determine
was as to why and how this fire originated, and it was of
vital importance to the defendant that this question should
be submitted to the jury in the simplest and most direct
form. This the instruction did by telling them that the burden ·was on the plaintiff to show why and ho'v the fire occurred. 'Vhen m1 instruction correctly enunciates a principle of law, applicable to the facts and circumstances of the
case, it should be given as offered.
It, is, therefore, submitted that the Court erred in refusing to give said instruction as. offered.
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ASSIGNMENrr OF ERROR No.3.
The plaintiff was allowed to testify that it would have
been possible for a spark to have gotten through the crevice
between the rear doors of his barn and to have set it on fire.
The plaintiff had testified at great length as to the conditions that existed at the time of the fire, giving previously a
full description of the barn, of the crevices between the
planks, of the interior of the barn and of its situation in relation to the yards of the defendant company. This statement was a mere matter of opinion of the plaintiff as witness
in his own behalf as to how and why the fire occurred. Such
evidence is inadmissible.
The rule is that where there is no question as to which
the evidence of experts would. be admissible, it is error to
allow a witness to state his opinion as to the inferences to
be drawn from the facts proved, because that is the province
of the jury who are as capable of drawing such inferences
as the witness.
N. & W. Ry. Co. v. Biggs, 103 Va. 105.

The error of the Court in allowing this testimony to go
before the jury was extremely prejudicial as it allowed the
witness to express to the jury his opinion as to the very suhject of inquiry before them.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR No.4.
The witness, London, was permitted to testify that two
barns located at and near the same place and owned by him
had been destroyed by fire several years ago. He was then
permitted to tell the jury that he constantly occupied the last
barn that was formerly destroyed, that he was anxious for
the railroad to come, that he expected the railroad company
to keep the engines further back and to build a roundhouse.
In effect" he was allowed to tell the jury that the railroad
company was responsible both for the former fires and for
the one involved in this suit.
The matters thus brought into the case, were clearly
irrelevant and could only tend to confuse' the jury and to
prejudice the jury by giving them the impression that Lon-
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don had seriously suffered at the hands of defendant and
was entitled to recover for two or three barns instead of one.
Wilson v. Fleming, 89 W. Va. 555; 109 -s. E. 810.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR No.5.
This assignment of error deals with the evidence of the
witness London (R. pp. 515, 519, inc.), as to certain other
fires, that was allowed to be introduced over the objection
of· the defendant.
The witness was allowed to testify that a shed used as
a barn, located on the old fair grounds property, bought by
the defendant, was burned, and that he lost three horses and ·
quite a lot of other property in this fire. He then testified
that later he bought the two lots, on which his last barn was
located, and built on these lots a barn 35 by 80 feet, and that
this barn caught fire and was burned down. He further. testified that stra'v in one corner of a space left in rear of the
barn, last above mentioned, caught fire, and that he put out
this fire, apparently l)efore any damage was done. He also
testified that his wife put out a fire that caught in a barrel
of trash, located in the rear of his premises. He stated that
he had seen live sparks falling to the ground numbers of
times before these various fires, mentioned by him.
The first two barns were burned years before the one
involved in this suit, and it does not appear definitely ,vhen
the straw in the rear of the second barn, built by London,
and the trash in the barrel were set on fire, but these fires
evidently occurred five or six years prior to the fire in question in this suit.
The surrounding conditions were certainly materially
different when the first bar1i was burned, and were, no doubt,
materially different when the other fires, mentioned, occurred. The witness~ as appears by his answer to a question
propounded by the Court, did not know positively that any
of these fires 'vere set out by the defendant, but simply stated
that as his general opinion. lie Jater stated, in answer to a
question by the Court, positively that these fires were set out
by sparks from Virginian Railway engines; but when his testimony is considered as a whole, it shows clearly that the
'vitness had no positive or definite knowledge that these fires
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were set out by the defendant, and was simply inferring that
they were, and giving that statement of his opinion to the
jury.
Whether this witness attempted to testify as a positiv·e
fact that these fires were set out by the defendant, or merely
to state that as his opinion, based on an inference that they
were so set out, the evidence was clearly improper. No h.t·
gument is necessary to shew that opinion evidence of tlus
character, based on an inference, 'vould be improper.
The positive statements of this witness were clearly improper. In the first .place this witness has shown himself
to. be a very willing and a very unreliable witness. The reliability of his testimony can best be tested by his evidence
as to the value of the trucks burned. He testified that the
three and one-half ton Indiana truck was of the value of
$5,000.00 or $5,200.00, and at the time of the fire was worth
$4,000.00, whereas, he paid $5,500.00 for the truck in April,
1925, and it was valued at the time of the fire, by the man
who sold it to him, at $3,000.00. He testified that the twoton Federal truck cost $4,000.00, and was worth at the time
uf the fire $3,000.00, whereas, the man who sold it to him testified that that truck was sold to London for $2,000.00. He
testified that two and one-half ton Federal truck cost $3,500.00, and was worth $3,000.00 at the time of the fire, whereas, the man from whom he bought the truck testified that he
sold it to him for $2,500.00, and that the truck was worth
from $1,800.00 to $2,000.00 at the time of the fire. (See evidence of London (R. pp. 45. 46, 47. 48; and evidence of H. C.
Childress, R. p. 66; Penn, R. p. 77).
If it was proper for the plaintiff to testify before the
jury that these previous fires ·were set out by the defendant,
the defendan~ ·would certainly have had the right to contradict this witness by showing that his statements were false
or that the fires originated from some other source. The
defendant had no notice that the origin of previous fires
would be gone into, and no opportunity to investigate and
produce such evidence as it could have produced as to the
origin of these fires. If the investigation of the origin of
each one of these fires could have been properly gone into
before the jury, there would have been as many issues before the jury for them to decide as there were fires alleged
to have been set out by the defendant, and the jury would
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have had to pass on the facts with reference to these various
fires, although they were not put in evidence by the pleadings.
This method of trying numerous issues could only have
resulted in confusing the jury, and was clearly preju.dicial
to the defendant 1 because the defendant had no opportunity
of preparing and making its defense as to the origin of these
various alleged fires.
Th~ introduction of such evidence clearly violates the
principle that w:hen it is sought to establish a fact by circumstantial evidence, and the circumstances are widely separated in point of time, it is a prerequisite to the admissibility of such evidence that it be shown that no change of con·
ditions has occurred. ,

Greenleaf on EVidence (16 Ed.) 86.
These various fires were widely separated in point of
time, and there is no proof that there had been no change iri
surrounding conditions. The evidence of various witnesses,
. throughout the record, indicates that surrounding conditions
had materially changed. The rule, as stated, by the Indiana
Court is that circumstantial evidence is reasoning from
known or proved facts to establish facts which are inferred
to exist, and the facts relied on to establish the inferred facts
must be proved by direct evidence or admitted, and may not
themselves be inferred from other facts.
Evansville ~{etal Bed. Co. v. Loge, 35 N. E. 979;
42 Ind. Appeal. 461.
In the present case the only known fact is that other
fires occurred when conditions were entirely different from
those that existed at the time of the fire in question. The
jury should not then have been allowed to presume, notwithstanding the differences in the surroundng circumstances,
that the former fires were set out by the defendant company,
and from that fact to draw the inference that the fire in question here was also set out by the defendant company. ·
The plaintiff's method of proving his case shows that
such evidence was principally relied on by the plaintiff, and
the jury necessarily based its verdict on this character of
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evidence, because there was no other evidence before them
on which a verdict could be based.
The admission of the evidence complained of in this assignment of error was clearly prejudicial to the defendant.
The Court allowed this evidence to be introduced under the
decision in the case of Norfolk and Western Railway Com·
pany against Spates, 122 Virginia, 69. The soundness of
that deci~ion, as applied to the facts of that case, is at least
doubtful. But if that case was properly decided, the rule of
evidence therein stated should certainly not be extended to
a case of this character, where the situation is entirely different. The evidence was admitted in that case because it
appeared that at that particular place engines were liable to
throw out sparks on account of passing through a dip in the
track, and when they hit the top end of the dip, the throttle
was always opened up, and they threw sparks, and the engines had to use a great deal of steam power to get up that
grade. '£he Court, in its opinion in the Spates case, shows
that the evidence was admitted there because it was to the
effect that engines of the railroad company indiscriminately,
without exception, threw sparks at the locality in question.
It is a matter of common knowledge that engines are
more liable to throw sparks when working under heavy loads
on grades with the exhaust steam from the cylinders passing through the smoke stacks, than they are when standing
still, and not so working.
The evidence here establishes that engines standing still,
with the fires banked, will not throw sparks at all. If engines throw sparks at all, when standing still, it is only when
the fires are stirred and the engines blowers are put on. As
already pointed out, there is no evidence here tJ!at the engines standing on the tracks, adjacent to the London barn,
had their fires stirred or their blowers put on previous to
the fire. The difference between the Spates case and the
case· here is so manifest that it is plain that the decision in
the Spates case should not be applied to this case, and that
the admission of the evidence complained of was clearly erroneous and cle~rrly prejudicial to thf\ defendant.
ASSIGNMENT OF ER.ROR No. 6.
The Court allowed a witness to testify that on account

of building regulations in Roanoke. City London would not

1. ~ .·

f
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be allowed to re~place his barn at his present location, unless
he re-built it of fire proof material, which would be much
more expensive. This evidence was simply an effort in an
indirect way to get before the jury the fact that it would cost
the plaintiff considerably more to re-build his barn on the
same lot than it did to construct the barn which was destroyed by fire, and thus get before the jury an improper
element of damages to be considered by them. The only damages to which the plaintiff was entitled were such as would
compensate him for loss of the barn in the condition that it
was at the time of the fire and not such as would enable him
to build a new barn in the same location.
Furthermore, the defendant had no opportunity of meeting this issue as to this element of damage. It may have
been very unwise for London to re-build a barn of any kind
at this time on this location and that he could obtain another
more suitable location for very much less than the pres~nt
value of his lots on which he could build a barn at .a greatly
reduced expense.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR No. 7.
After the evidence was all closed the plaintiff was allowed in rebuttal to introduce the evidence of· B. F. Hodges
and the plaintiff whi testified that they l1ad seen engines of
the Virginian Railway on tracks near the London property
drop coals of fire from the ash pans at times prior to the
fire, and that they had seen engines taken to the ash pit and
brought back to the tracks 'vith the ash pan open, which
would allow the fire to drop on the tracks (R. pp. 522 to 527,
inclusive). The evidence taken as a whole, both for the plaintiff and the defendant, shows that fire will not drop out of
the ash pan unless they are defective or negligently left open.
Prior or subsequent negligent acts of this kind are not admissible in evidence.
S. Ry. Co. v. Rice, 115 Va. 235.
This evidence, as well as the evidence in regard to the
other fires, to which we have referred, was improper and
clearly prejudicial to the defendant. flowever full-handed
the defendant may have been with evidence to the contrary,
there was no opportunity of preparing and presenting such
evidence; and especially is this true where evidence of this
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·character is offered in rebuttal. If evidence 'of this character is admissible, then eve:ry fire and every dropping of
coals of fire or cinders would have to be separately investigated and the issues that would arise in a case would be without number.

CONCLUSION.
For the reason herein set forth your Petitioner prays
that a writ of error and supersedeas may be awarded to it;
that the judgment complained of herein may be reviewed and
reversed; and that this Court proceed to enter such judgment as the lower Court should have entered by setting aside
said verdict, and entering judgment for your Petitioner, or
else setting aside said verdict and awarding Petitioner a new
trial.
And y0ur Petitioner will ever pray.

THE VIRGINIAN RAILWAY OOMPANX.,
By Counsel.
WILLIAMS, LOYALL & TUNSTALL,
HALL & BUFORD,
MARTIN & WINGFIELD;
Attorneys for Petitioner.
We, the undersigned attorneys · practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals Qf Virginia, do hereby certi~y that
in our opinion errors were committed in entering judgment
· complained of in the foregoing petition and that said judgment should be reviewed and reversed.
Given under our hands this e1st day of February, 1927.

H. T. HALL,
G. A. WINGFIELD,
Rec'd. Feby. 22, 1927.
H~

S . •T.

Writ of error and supersedeas awarded.
·
Bond, $13,000.00.
PRESTON W. CAMPBELL.

• i
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R E. C 0 R D
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Honorable Herbert B. Gregory, Judge

o£ the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Roanoke,
on the second day of November, one thousand nine hundred
twenty six, A. D. 1926.

·

Mathew W. London, et als.,
vs.
Virginian Railway Company.
Be it remembered that heretofore to-wit: On the 13th
day of April, 1926; the plaintiffs, Mathew W. London, et
als., sued out of the Clerk's office of the Court of Law and
Chancery of the City of Roanoke, his summons of trespass
on the case, against the defendant, Virginian Railway Company, a corporation, which was duly executed on said defendant and returned to said Clerk's office, as provided by
law and on the 13th day of ·April, 1926, filed their declara- ·
tion, which is in the words and figures, following:
[2]

DEC:bARATION.

Mathew W. London, who sues in his own right and for
the benefit of the Continental Insurance Company, a corporation, plaintiff, complains of the Virginian Railway Company, a corporation-, defendant, of a plea of trespass on the
case; for this, to-wit: that heretofore, to-wit, at tbe time of
committing the grievance hereinafter complained of, the defendant, was the owner, manager and operator of a certain
railroad, and in the operation of said railroad, maintained
and used a certain roundhouse in the City of Roanoke, Vir-.
ginia, to which said roundhouse certain steam locomotive engine~ belonging to said defendant were taken by the servants
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or

of said defendant for the purpose of cleaning,
repairing,
or storing said engines, and the said engines while being so
cleaned, or repaired, or stored, emitted a large quantity of
sparks and coals of fire, whereby combustible materials and
buildings near said roundhouse were in danger of being set
on fire and destroyed. And the said plaintiff, Mathew W.
London, was lawfully possessed of a certain lot or parcel of
land situated in the City of Roanoke, Virginia, of which land
the said Mathew W. London was so lawfully possessed at
and before the roundhouse as aforesaid was erected and constructed; on which land of said M. W. London was located a
certain valuable building, to-wit: of the value of $5,000.00;
and also of certain automobile, automobile trucks, road
[3]
machinery and other machinery contained in said building, to-wit: of the value of $20,000.00, all of which
was situated and located very near the tracks and premises
of said defendant railroad company, which said tracks are
adjacent to the said roundhouse, of all of which the said defendant had notice.
That the statute for such cases made and provided, imposed an absolute liability on said defendant for damage occasioned by sparks or coals dropped or thrown from the engines or trains of said defendant, whether said fire originated
on said company's property or not, and whether or not such
engine or engines were equipped with proper spark-arresting appliances, and regardless of the condition in which such
appliances were.
An~ the plaintiff avers that it, therefore, became and
was the duty of said. defendant absolutely to prevent any
sparks or coals from being communicated from said engines
to the plaintiff's said building, or premises whereby the same
would be injured, consumed and destroyed.
Yet the said defendant, not regarding its duty in this behalf, failed to prevent said sparks or coals from being communicated from said engines to the plaintiff'·s said premises
and building, and as a direct result of said breach of duty,
therefore, to-wit: on the
day of April, 1925, the said
defendant so conducted itself jn this behalf hy failing to
prevent sparks or coals from being communicated to the said
building of the plaintiff, Mathew W. London, that by reason
thereof, an engine or engines, while on said tracks of said
defendant adjacent to said roundhouse of said defend[~]
ant, was permitted to emit a quantity of sparks or
coals of :fire, by means whereof fire was communicated
0

0

0

0

0

o
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to the premises and building of said plaintiff, Mathew W.
London, and as a result thereof the said building and all its
contents including automobiles, automobile trucks, road machinery and other machinery was totally burned, consumed
and destroyed and wholly lost to the said plaintiff.
That the plaintiff had insured said building with the
said Continental Insurance Company to the extent of $1500.00,
which said $1500.00, the said insurance company has paid the
plaintiff, ·:h-Iathew W. London.
And for this also to-wit: that heretofore, to-wit, at the
time of committing the grievance hereinafter complained of,
the defendant 'vas the o'vner, manager and operator of a certain railroad, and in the operation of said railroad, maintained and used a certain roundhouse in the City of Roa- ·
noke, Virginia, to ·which said roundhouse certain steam locomotive engines belonging to said defendant were taken by
the servants of said defendant for the purpose of cleaning,
or repairing, or storing said engines, and the said engines
'while being so cleaned, or repaired, or stored, emitted a large
quantity of sparks or coals of fire, whereby combustible materials and buildings ncar said roundhouse were in danger
of being set on fire and destroyed. And that the servants of
said defendant, in cleaning and replenishing aaid en[ 5]
gines with fuel, removed coals of :fite and ashes from
said engines and allowed said coals ·of fire and ashes
to stand on the premises of said defendant. And the said
plaintiff, Mathe'v W. London, 'vas lawfully -possessed of a
certain lot or parcel of land situated in the City of Roanoke,
Virginia, of which land the said Mathew W. London was so
lawfully possessed at and before the roundhouse as aforesaid was erected and constructed; on which land of said M.
W. London was located a. certain valuable building, to-wit:
of the value of $5,000.00; and also of certain automobiles,
automobile trucks. road mae.hinery and other machinery contained in said building, to-·wit: of the value of $20,000 00, all
of which was situated and located very near the tracks and
premises of said defendant railroad compan.v, which said
tracks are adjacent to the said roundhouse, of all of which
the said defendant had notice.
And the plaintiff avers that it, therefore, became and
was the duty of said defendant td prevent any sparks or
coals of fire from escaping from its premises, or trains, or
locomotive engines, whereby said sparks or coals of fire
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might be communicated to the plaintiff's said building or
premises, whereby the same would be injured, consumed, or
destroyed.
Yet the said defendant, not regarding its duty in this
behalf, failed to prevent said sparks or coals from escaping
fro mits premises, or trains, or locomotive engines, and as a
direct result of said breach of duty, heretofore, to-wit, on the
.... day of April, 1925, the said defendant so conducted itself in this behalf by failing to prevent sparks or coals from
escaping from its premises, or trains, or locomotive
[6]
engines, that by reason thereof sparks or coals were
communicated to the said building or premises of the
plaintiff, Mathew W. London, and as. a result thereof, the
said building and all its contents including automobiles, automobile trucks, road machinery and other machinery was totally burned, consumed and destroyed, and wholly lost to the
said plaintiff.
That the plaintiff had insured said building with the
said Continental Insurance Company to the extent of $1,500.00, which said $1500.00, the said insurance company has
paid the plaintiff, Mathew W. London.
And for this also to-wit: that heretofore, to-wit, at the
. time of committing the grievance hereinafter complained of
the defendant was the owner, manager and operator of a certain railroad, and in the operation of said railroad, maintained and used a certain roundhouse in the City of Roanoke,
Virginia, to which said roundhouse certain steam locomotive
engines belonging to said defendant were taken by the servants of said defendant for the purpose of cleaning, or repairing, or storing said engines, and the said engines while
being so cleaned or repaired or stored emitted a large quantity of sparks or coals of fire, whereby combustible materials
and buildings near said roundhouse were in danger of being
set on fire and destroyed. .And that the servants of said defendant, in cleaning and replenishing said engines with fuel,
removed coals of fires and ashes from said engines and allowed said coals of fire and ashes to stand on the premises
of said defendant. And the said plaintiff, Mathew W. London, 'vas 1awfully possessed of a certain lot or parcel
[7]
of land situated in the City of Roanoke, Virginia, of
which land the said Mathew W. London was so lawfully possessed at and before the roundhouse as aforesaid
was erected and constructed; on which land of said M. W.
London was.. located a certain valuahle hnilding, to-wit: o~
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the value of $5,000.00, and also of certain automobiles, auto-·
mobile trucks, road machlnery and other machinery contained in said building, to-wit: of the value of $20,000.00 all of
which was situated and located very near the tracks and
premises of said defendant railroad company, which said
tracks are adjacent to the said roundhouse, of all of which
the said defendant had notice. ·
And the plaintiff avers that it, therefore, became and
was the duty of said defendant to use due care to prevent
any sparks or coals of fire from escaping from its premises,
or trains, or locomotive engines, whereby said sparks or
coals of :fire might be communicated to the plaintiff's said
building or premises,· whereby the same would be injured,
consumed, or destroyed.
Yet the said defendant, not regarding its duty in this
behalf, negligently failed to use due care to prf'vent said
sparks or coals from escaping from its premises, or trains
or locomotive engines and as a direct result of said breach
of duty, heretofore, to-wit: on the . . . . day of April, 1925,
the said defendant so conducted itself in this behalf by negligently failing to use due care to prevent sparks or coals from
escaping from its premises, or trains or locomotive engines,
that by reason thereof sparks or coals were communicated to .
the said building or premises of the plaintiff, ~fathew W.
London, and as a result thereof, the said building and all its
contents including automobiles, automobile trucks, road
[ 8]
machinery and other machinery was totally burned,
consumed, and destroyed, and wholly lost to the said
plaintiff.
That the plaintiff had insured said building with the
said Continental Insurance Company to the extent of $1,500.00, which said $1500~00, the said insurance company has
paid the plaintiff, Mathew W. London.
Wherefore the said plaintiff says that by reason of the
allegations contained in the three counts of this declaration,
and each of them, he has sustained damages to the amount
of $25,000.00 and by reason whereof he has the right to recover said amount.
KUYK & COLE~fAN,
p. q.

[9]

BILL OF PARTICULARS.
Loss Sustained by ·Jyi. W. London in Burning of Barn
on South .Jefferson Street.
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· Building- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . $, 5, 000•. OQ·
1 3~ Ton truck .............................. . 4, ooo.. oo·
6,000.00
2 21h Ton Trucks ........................... .
1 1~ Ton Truck ............................. . 1,500.00
.150. 00
1 Ford car ................................. .
350.00
1 Big Gas Engine and truck ................. .
150.00
1 Gas engine ................................ .
750.00
5 Dump wagons . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
200.00
2. Farm wagons .............................. .
250.00
1 Gas pump ................................ .
300. oo.
1 Steam pump .............................. .
300.00
2 Steam Drills ............................... .
100.00
1 cutting box ............................... .
50.00
2 Road plows . ~ ............................... .
200.00
4 Double sets of harness ..................... .
50.00
1 Single set of harness ...................... .
$19, 350. oo.

[10]

STATEMENT OF GROUNDS OF
DEFENSE.

Upon the trial of' this case the defendant will' rely upon ·
all defenses that may be made under the general issue and
will contend that the fire in tlie notice alleged~ was not set
out by it or by any of its engines, and that it was not- guilty
of any negligence.
HALL & BUFORD,
M-ARTIN & WINGFIE:LD,
[11]
P• d.
And at another day, to:.wit: On the 29th day of October, 1926, the following order was· entered:
This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and the
plaintiffs filed their bill of particulars and thereupon the
defendant filed its plea of the general issue and grounds of
defense, in which the plaintiff joined and both sides announced ready for trial.
Thereupon came a Jury of nine (9) persons and the
plaintiff· and defendant having each struck off one· of said
Jurors, the remaining seven (7) to-wit:. J: Breakell, Ralph
K. Baker, C.. W. Francis, H. C. Akers, Herbert Saul, 0. V.
Marks· and~ Gordon H. Baker w:ere sworn the truth to speak!
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upon the issue. joined and having. partly h.eard the evidence,
were adjourned until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 30th day of October, 1926, the following order was entered:
This day again came the parties, by their attorneys, and
there also came into Court the Jury sworn in this case pursuant to their adjournment and having heard more of the evidence, it appearing to the Court that owing to the limit of
time before the beginning of the November Term, it will be
impossible to complete this case at this term, it is, by consent of both parties, by counsel, in open Court, agreed
[12] that this case be, and the same is hereby, continued
to November 1, 1926, at 2 o'cloclt p. ·m., then to be
concluded with the same Jury.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 1st day of November, 1926, the following order was entered:
This day again came the parties, by their attorneys, and
there ·also came into Court the Jury sworn in this case pursuant to their adjornment, and having further heard the evidence were adjourned until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 2nd day of N ovember, 1926, the following order was entered: ·
This day again came the parties, by their attorneys, and
there also came into Court the Jury sworn in this case pursuant to their adjournment and having fully heard the evidence, received the instructions of the Court and heard the
argument of counsel, retired into their room to consider of
their verdict and after some time returned into Court the
following verdict, viz:
"We the jury find for the plaintiff & fix damages in the
sum of $12,500.00.
C. W. FRANCIS, Foreman."
and the Jury were discharged.
Thereupon the defendant, by counsel, moved the Court
to set aside the verdict of the Jury on the grounds
that the same was contrary to the law and the evidence, because of ~rror of the Court in instructing the Jury
[13]
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over the defendant's objections, refusing instructions offered
by the defendant, in admitting improper evidence over the
objections of the defendant and in excluding proper evidence
offered by the defendant, which motion the Court overruled.
It is therefore considered by the Court that the plaintiff,
Matthew W. London, in his own right and for the benefit of·
the Continental Insurance Company, a corporation, do have
and recover of the defendant, Virginian Railway Company,
a corporation, the sum of $12,500.00 with interest thereon
from the 2nd day of November, 1926, until paid, and all of
his costs in this behalf expended, to which action of the Court
in overruling the defendant's motion and pronouncin~ ju:ig- ment against it, the defenda~t, by counsel, theri and there excepted, and the defendant signifying its intention to apply
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of the State of Virginia for
a writ of error and supersedeas to the judgment of this Court,
it is ordered that execution on the above judgment be suspended for the period of sixty days upon the defendant, or
some one for it, entering into a bond before the Clerk of this
Court with approved security, in the penalty of $1000.00, conditioned according to law, within a period of thirty
[14] days from this date.
And at another .day, to-wit: On the 23rd day of December, 1926, the following order was entered:
· This day came the parties by their attorneys and the
defendant presented to the Court its seven bills of exceptions, numbered one to seven, inclusive, and prayed that same
may be signed, sealed, and made a part of the record, which
is accordingly done this 23rd day of December, 1926, and
within sixty days from the time at which the judgment was
entered herein and the Court hereby certifies that it appears
in writing that the plaintiff's attorneys have had reasonable
notice of the time and place at which the said bills of
[15] exceptions were to be tendered to this Court.
Virginia:
In the Court of La'v and Chancery for the City of Roanoke:

BILT.J OF EXCEPTIONS No. 1.
1\£. W. London
vs.
Virginian Railway Company.
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This d'ay came the parties by their attorneys and in or-d·er to maintain the issue joined on their respective parts introduced the following evidence:
·~16]

EVIDENCE INTRODUCED ON
HALF OF PLAINTIFF.
M. W.

BE~

LONDON~

M. W. London, Plaintiff, S\vorn.
Direct Examination.

By Mr. Coleman:
Q.. What is your full name f
A. M. W. London.
Q. What business are you engaged in f
A. The contracting business.
Q~ How long have you been in the contracting business Y
A. Practically all of my life, or 40 odd years.
Q. On April 17th, 1925, were you still in that businessf!
A. Yes,. sir.
.
Q. Did you suffer any loss on the date that I have mentioned Y
A. I was in North Carolina at Asheville doing some
w:ork for the county and Mr.. Howell called me on the long
distance telephone and told me· about it.
Q. Who is Mr. Howell Y
A.. Mr. Frank Howell, the man who runs the. :filling sta:tion just. this ·side of my. place.
Q.. What happened to your property on the night of
Ap.ril 17.th, 1925 t
A. My barn and the entire outfit burne.d. down, to[17] gether with my trucks and wagons,. &c., everything· I
had in it burned to the ground.
Q. When did you reach Roanoke Y
A. On Sunday night, between nine and ten o'clock. That
was on Friday night that it caught and burned up and I
came in here on Sunday night.
Q. The fire occurred on Friday night, April 17th, 1925?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you arrived in Roanoke on the following Sunday nightY
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A. I got the message on Friday night from Mr. Howell
telling me that everything had burned up over here, and I
couldn't get away on Saturday so I came here on Sunday
night.
Q. When you arrived in Roanoke on Sunday :r~.ight, what
was the situation out there at your property?
A. I drove through and came by the new Rock Mount
road and I came down through South Roanoke and when I
got there I drove in the alley back of my barn and it was
entirely burned down with the exception of some few timbers that were standing near tl1e front of the street, but all
the back part was entirely gone.
[18]
Q. Were there any timbers standing at the back end
of the barnY
A. No, sir, they were all practically burned down, even
the sills off one of the corners was burned off back of the
barn entirely.
Q. Were there any timbers standing anywhere!
A. Yes, sir, a part of the left hand corner in front of
the barn but the fire caught at the back of the barn and
swept to the front and the wind was coming from the sou,thwest.
Q. You say there was something left on the southeast
corner of the barn Y
A. Yes, sir, there was more of that left than anything
else.
Q. Did you notice any of the other property around
there being burned, any posts or anything of that nature!
A. The posts in front 'vas burned pretty bad, and I
went on back between the engine and the barn and there was
a pole there that was only scorched o~ one side and the pole
is laying there now but it is scorched and on, across the street
over there on the sign it cleaned it all up.
Q. Across what street Y
A. Across Jefferson Street, and that was blistered,
[19] the sign was, so you could just read the letters on it,
from the fire.
Q. Where are those signs located?
A. Just across .Jefferson Street, over on the other side
next to the City ~fills, on the vacant lot by the side of the
City Mills property.
Q. On the east or west side of Jefferson Street~
A. That would he on the east side of . Jefferson Street.
I
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Q. What distance from your barn would you say these
sign boards are Y
A. From the front of my barn, I think that is a 50-foot
street and the sign is back something like about 20 feet and
I would say 60 or 70 feet from the front of my barn to where
the signs were.
Q. Now this post that you mentioned at the rear of
your barn, was that a telegraph post?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And on which side of that pole was there scorches Y
A. On the side next to the barn, next to the fire. It
was standing on the side of the alley, in other words, there
is an alley back of my barn and then there is a track that
r,uns parallel with Jefferson Street that is used by the railway company and they make a switch and put cars
[20] in there for the Oil Company and they use that track
and this post 'vas between the track and the alley and
I suppose there is four or five feet between the alley and the
end of those ties and this post was planted there and that
pole has been rotted off and has since been taken down.
Q. Now let us get this situation before the jury. Now
say this pad represents your barn and this is Jefferson Street
running north and south here, this direction is north and this
direction is south (indicating). You say there is an alley
running at the rear of your barn, isn't there?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it runs north and south parallel with ,Jefferson
StreetY ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does the back end of your barn reach right to the
alley line?
A. Yes, sir, I built it on the line.
Q. Now where 'vas this telephone pole located 7
A. My barn was over here in this edge here (indicating) and this post was on the other line across there. I
never measured that alley, but I think it is about 15 feet.
Q. It was standing here (indicating) on the west line
of the alley?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now just indicate here the location of these tracks
[21] a:p.d the roundhouse of the Virginian Railway the best
you canT
A. There is a track that runs parallel with ,Jefferson
Street and runs by the side of this post?
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Q. How far from the post f
A. I would say 5 feet, it is right close to it, ~nd then
there is a fill and on this fill there is another track that runs
right direct towards the back of my barn that they use for
, storage.
Q. What direction docs that track run in?
A. East and West.
Q. That track is running east and west?
A. Yes, sir. And the other track is running north and
south.
Q. Where does that track extend to or how far does it
come out to the east Y
A. From my barn yon mean Y
Q. How far does it come out from the roundhouse out
to the east?
A. It extends out there and there is room enough for
an engine to stand on it and it is 48 feet 2 inches from the
end of that iron rail to the back end of my barn or the foundation of my barn.
Q. From the end of this track then is how far from
your barn?
A. 48 feet 2 inches.
Q. Did you measure that distance!
[22]
A. Yes, sir, with a steel tape, and it is 24 feet 8 inches
from the other rail to the back end of my barn.
Q. From the end of this rail that runs north and south
you mean Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the width of the alley at the rear <>f your
barnY
A. I never measured the alley, but I think it is a 15
foot alley, but I didn't measure it.
Q. Can an engine stand out on the end of this track
that you mentioned, the end of which was 48 feet from your
barnY
A. Yes, sir, it does do it.
Q. Where is your house located Y
A. ,Just west of that, sorter southwest like.
Q. There are other tracks running out from the roundhouset
. .
A. There is a number of those tracks running in the
.same shape. The roundhouse is built in an "L" shape and
the turntable is over here (indicating) and these tracks Jaying this way, in order to get the engine as they come off the
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turntable, this track here. nearest the barn came right dire~t
to the turntable and right on towards my barn, just opposite
the back of my barn.
[23]
Q. Have you ever noticed engines setting out on
these tracks in proximity to your barn Y
A. Practically all the time there is some there, and the
engine was on there the night I came in, and there was seyeral engines out there, and there was a passenger or a small
engine standing on that track when I came in Sunday night.
Q. Which track do you mean Y
A. On the track nearest the barn that runs at the back.
end of my barn and if my doors wereopen here and the track
would continue on it would run in my back door.
Q. And that is the track that is closet or nearest to your
barn!
A. There is one running southwest here that is used
only for switching for the oil house,· or if I wanted· a load
of anything I could get it in here. This track here (indicating) is nearest to my barn coming in from the turntable.
Q. Which side of this telephone pole was burned Y
A. The side next to the barn, this side.
Q. Which side is that, east or west?
A. The east side.
Q. Now where were these sign boards across .Jefferson
Street that you mentioned 7
A. They were over across Jefferson Street in front
[24] of my barn, over next to the City Mills, on that vacant lot.
Q. · How much were they burned Y
A. They were blistered up so you couldn't see what the
signs were, and they afterwards painted them over and put
new signs on them.
Q. Did you examine these premises carefully after you
got back to Roanoke 7
A. You mean after the fire Y
Q. Yes, sir?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Did the physical condition out there indicate whicl1
way the fire had progressed?
Objection.
Sustained.
Exception.
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Q. Was there any part of the barn left standing!
A. A little in front of the barn, on one side, the left
hand side of the barn, the side this way, from about middle
ways of the barn back towards the front was standing but
there was nothing left on the back end of the barn and it was
entirely down and the fire started in the back of the barn
and ·burned up everything entirely.

By Mr. Wingfield: We object to the answer of the witness as to where the fire started because he wasn't even in
Roanoke.
By the Court: Objection sustained. He can state what
the physical conditions were.
A. The back end of the barn was I?urned entirely off,
[25] everything was bnrne.d back there. Now the City
Building Inspector, Mr. MaGann, came out there, but
I didn't see him put it there but some one came there and
put a rope around the back to a bout the middle of my barn
to keep people away and to keep the building from falling
down on anyone, but before I got in on Sunday evening that
had fallen down and caught part of the rope that was on
that side.
Q. You are using the terms ''front and back of your
barn." Do I understand you to mean that the front of your
barn was the east end of your barn Y
A. Yes, sir, fronting on Jefferson Street.
Q. And the rear of your barn was the west end of your
barn?
A. Yes, sir, the one next to the alley, I call that the
rear and the other the front because it fronted on Jefferson
Street.
Q. Now you stated that the rear of your barn was completely burned up and there were no timbers standing. Was
that the west end of your barn Y
A. Yes, sir, next to the a Hey and next to the Virginian.
Q. Now, Mr. London, before you went to North Carolina and during the years that you lived on this property,
have you noticed the conduct of those engines on those tracks
of the Virginian, other words, what have you noticed about
those e11gines over there?
·
[26]
A. What do you mean 1
Q. Have you noticed those engines, for instance, having fire in them. Is the fire kept going in those engines Y
A. Yes, sir, there is always fire in them when they bring

in
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them out there. Very often they put them in the roundhouse
and wash them or repair them and put them out on those
tracks and they stay there sometimes several days before
they are moved.
Q. Have you noticed whether they keep the fires in
those engines while they are kept there?
A. Yes, sir, practically all the time. Once in a while
one is killed out there, and then in the other engines they
renew those fires, blow them up and put water in the boiler
in order to keep the steam up, they put water in them and
blow them up.
Q. What do you mean by blowing up an engine f
A. They turn the blower on that runs in the stack and
that pulls the fire up and makes your steam get up quicker,
by putting the .blower on, you get the steam up a good deal
quicker than without it.
Q. Is that blower a steam pipeT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where does that pipe start in the engine?
A. From the cab, and it runs off from the same line
that you put into your smoke stack.
Q. Are you thoroughly familiar with engines?
[27]
A. Fairly well. I cannot say I am thoroughly fa
miliar· with railroad engines, but I have used boilers, for a
long time.
Q. :Have you ever been in railroad work?
A. You mean on the railroad?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I worked a little on the section many years ago, but
I have never done anything else. I never had any other transactions with the railroad.
Q. Now when the fire gets low and this blower ·is used,
what is the effect of that?
A. It brightens up the fire and pulls the sparks out and
sometimes a blaze will go out of the top of the smoke stack
when they put the blower on; just the same thing 'vhen 've
use it on the shovel.
Q. Have you ever seen sparks come out of a smoke
stack?
A. Yes, sir, many times, and sparks were coming out
on Sunday night when I got there, they 'vere coming out and
falling in that alley.
Q. By sparks you mean live red sparks!
4

--~

--
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A. Yes, sir, and they were coming out of that engine
that was standing there when I drove in the alley and my
wife cautioned me to be careful and not get too close, that
the sparks were falling.
By Mr. Hall: We object to the latter part of his
.[28]
answer.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Don't say what anybody else told you.
Objection sustained.
A. Well, I drove down there just kinda back of my
house, which is the house beyond or south of my barn and I'
drove down back of the burned place and stopped my car
and the sparks were coming out of the engine and falling
down in the alley. I backed my car on the next lot which is
still further north and left my car standing there and came
out and looked at the damage that was done and then I nailed
the doors up to the house and my wife was crying and wor- ·
ried about seeing everything burned up like it was, and I
got her to come on out and took her to my fathers, and we
stayed there all night and then I came ·back the next morning.
Q. Is the wind in the habit of blowing in any particular
direction out in that neighborhood?
Objection.
Sustained.
Q. Mr. London, when those sparks come out of the
smoke stacks of those engines, how far will they travel before they will go out?
A. That depends some on the force that they come out
of the boiler head and depends some on how the wind is
blowing and how hard the wind was blowing and if
[29] they had the blower on there, those sparks would come
out and if the wind is blowing in any particular direction it would carry them some distance. 1 have known them
to carry them from the shovel in the mountains, carry them
200 feet off from the right of way.

By Mr. Wingfield: We object to that part of his. answer .
. (Objection sustained.)
A. (Continuing) The sparks coming out of the engines
over there, I have seen them fall practically down on J effer-
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son Street many times and 'vay down on the middle of my
yard and the middle of my barn, hundreds of times.
Q. While living out there, have any of those cinders or
sparks ever come over on your premisesY
A. Hundreds of times.
Q. Have they ever done any damage at all before this
fire Y
A. Yes, sir, they would fall on the roof of that barn
which has a kind of a rubber composition roofing, supposed
to be fire-proof and those sparks would fall on there, they
would fall on that roof and the roof would be something like.
a man's face with smallpox, especially on the back part, they
would fall on there alive and then go out and I would have
to have my roof painted with a fire-proof preparation to keep
it from catching fire. It was full of holes practically,
[30] but they wouldn't be entirely through, but some would
be embedded and it would look like a person's face
with smallpox.
Q. What was the construction of that barn?
A. It was a frame building 48x100.
Q. How was it arranged at the rear or at the alley?
· A. I had big rolling doors that I could drive through
with a load of hay and go back both ways and put the hay
in my loft.
Q. How did you fix those big doors Y
A. They were nailed on the front and on the top, all
the doors were nailed up and fastened up.
Q. What did you do with the trucks before you left for
N o:t'th Carolina Y
· A. I put them all in the barn that I could get in there,
and took one over and left it with my father, and that is the
only one I had left. I had three big trucks in there, and
quite a lot of other stuff, everything I didn't need down,,
where I was. I had a road job down there, and 've could
only use teams and wagons because it was in the mountains
and I couldn't use the trucks and I loaded one carload with
dump wagons and took what stock I had, I think about 19
head and the rest of the stuff, I just stored there, everyt11ing
I didn't need.
[31]
Q. Would it have done you any good to have taken
these trucks and other machi~ery down to Nort1i Carolina 7
A. I couldn't have gotten the trucks within 20 miles of
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·where I wa$ going. There 'vas no way to get them in there
and I had to ship most of the stuff in there and I had to
build ·a road to get it in.
Q. Did you leave gasoline or anything that nature in
the barnf
A. No, sir, not in any of the trucks.
Q. What did you do with it?
A. -I drew the gasoline all out and put it in my car when
I left here and there was only a little gasoline left in the
carburetor and gas line.
Q. Who drew that out Y
A. I drew it out myself and a colored man by the name
of John Garst helped me.
Q. Was there some gasoline in those trucks before you
leftY
A. A little gasoline. We had been running them, and
when I found out I was gomg away I didn't fill them up any
more.
Q. What did you do with the gasoline T
A. I put it in my car. I drove through in a car, and I
put it in the car.
[32]
Q. Then you used that gasoline that you drew out
of these trucks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In regard to the rear end of your barn yon stated
there were folding doors back there?
A. Rolling doors, they rolled back.
Q. Were there any cracks or crevices in the rear of your
barn f
A-. The doors were dressed doors and just put together,
they weren't stripped and where the planks were put together
there was only one by twelve inch boards where they were
joined together but no strips, and of course any planks will
open after you nail them up and there w1,1s some holes in
there.
Q. How did that door work?
A . . On a pipe roller, there was a piece of pipe there I
suppose 2lf2 inches in diameter ·and it was hollow and a slot
cut in the bottom of it so that the doors work backward and
forward on them and that was nailed up a.gainst the door.
Q. Were the doors hanging on the outside wall of the
barn!
A. Yes, sir, they were hung on the outside.
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Q. ·Was there a crack or crevice between the door and
the wallt
A. There was a partition or top door that made an
[33] off-set there some three or four inches on top of the
door.
Q. Could sparks have gotten through the crevice there
between the folding doors at the barn?
By Mr. Wingfield: We object to the question
the witness has described the physical condition
cracks and where they were, and how big they were,
question that the witness was asked, is a question
jury and not for the witness.

because
and the
and the
for the·

Objection overruled.
Defendant excepts.
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:
Q. How wide were those cracks?
A. They varied I suppose from a quarter of an inch
to half an inch or something like that, or maybe longer than
that. We fitted them up as tight as they could be but of
course we couldn't fit the doors up perfectly tight, and they
were not tongue and groove or anything like that.
By Mr. Col~man:
Q. What about the construction of the floor of that
barn?
A. I had a concrete floor from Jefferson Street to the
alley 100 feet long, and it came out to the stalls wh~re the
.horses stayed in and the stalls that the horses stayed in was
dirt. It is hard on horses to stand them on concrete
[34] and that was all dirt and there was a drive-way between Jefferson Street and the alley.
Q. Then there was a concrete strip from Jefferson
Street going on back to the alley T
A. Clear to the alley, yes, sir, and it is there now.
Q. How wide was that strip of concrete?
A. I will have to guess at that, but I should say 20 feet
wide. It was from the stalls where the horses stood in to
the other stalls and the horses were in the stalls on each side
of the barn.
Q. How long had this barn been nailed up and shut up
before the fire occurred f
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A. I think it was October, if I am not mistaken, but I
don't remember the date, the year before this happened in
April, and it was October of last year when I left here, and
came back, I think it was about the 17th of April that the fire
happened, of the next year.
Q. Yon mean less than a year?
A. Yes, sir, that is my recollection, but I am not positive about dates, as to when I left here or anything of the
kind, but I think it was October.
Q. Was the barn being put to any use except for storage purposes 7
[35]
A. ·No, sir.
Q. Was there anything else in that barn besides this
machinery and equipment of yours Y
A. No, sir, nothing only what I had left there; and I
had about two loads of hay, as near as I could guess at it,
left in the barn.
Q. How long had that·hay been in the barn before the
fire Y
A. Practically a year.
Q. Was it thoroughly dry when you put it in there!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever had any trouble before this particuar fire with fires out there on your property?

ff

-

By Mr. Wingfield: We object to the question.

By Mr. Coleman : I want to show that on prior occasions or other occasions there have been fires set out by these
locomotives of the Virginian out there.

By Mr. Hall: I do not think that is a proper statement
to be made in the presence of the jury.
By the Court : I sustain the objection.
By Mr. Apperson: We would like for the record to
show what the witness will state in regard to that. We can
do it now or your Honor can send the jury out and let him
answer the question.
By the Court: You can go in my office and make up
[36] the record and take the 'vitness in there.
(At this point counsel, witness and the Court retired to
the Judges Chambers and the matter of the admission of the
evidence was argued by b~th ,sides. Thereupon the Court
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changed its ruling and overruled the objection, to which the
·
defendant excepted.)
By Mr. Wingfield: We would like to state the grounds
of our objection, now that your Honor has overruled it. It
is that the Railroad Company has no opportunity to put any
evidence in as to other fir~s that are claimed to have been
set out by engines and it is practically making us try other
cases which would be impossible, and this objection will apply to all questions of this character.
By

t~e

Court: Very well.

(Thereupon the Court and counsel and witness returned
to the court room and the examination continued as follows) :
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Just read the question.
(Question read to 'vitness.).
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury about other fires you have had out
there¥
A. The first fire I had out there after I moved out there
was soon after the Virginian Railway Co. bought the grounds
from the Fair Association. I used a shed just back of my
place, which would be the southeast corner of the Fair
[37] Association's old grounds and I bought the timber,
after the Virginian bought the grounds out there from
the Fair Association, and I kept my barn there until it caught
fire and burned up. I lost three horses and quite a lot of
stuff out there then.
Q. That is all right, that is enough. Was there any
other occasion when you suffered loss of your property?
A. I moved my stuff up in the fair grounds near Franklin Road, I rented stalls from them and then I bought the hvo
lots which I now own.
Q. You mean the same two lots upon which this barn
that was recently burned do'vn was situated f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us about that fire 7
A. I built the barn on these two lots 35x80, not as large
as the one that was last burned and I only stayed over there
something like a year and a half, I wouldn't be positive a bout
that, when that caught fire and burned down, and then I built
this one that has recently burned on the same foundation.

/
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Q. Now when that 35x80 barn of yours burned, had
you before its burning, noticed sparks coming out of the engines of the Virginian, or not?
1
A. Yes, sir, they have been coming out ever since they
hav-e been storing them back there. At that time I
[38] don't think they had any roundhouse completed and
they stored them all out on their lot, but I won't .be
positive about that though, but I think they were all stored
out there.

By the Court: Did he testify that these other fires were
caused by sparks co;ming from the engines of the Virginian?

By Mr. Coleman: We are going to ask him a few more
questions on that, your Honor. ·
Q. Mr. London, heforc these other fires, these previous
fires, that you have testified about, was it the habit of the
Virginian servants to blow those engines up out on the same
track?
A. Whe.never they wanteq to get steam up on them to
move them they would blow them up.
Q. Prior to these other fires, had you ever seen sparks
come across on your property 1
A. Yes, sir, on one occasion before this barn burned.
The first barn was only 80 feet long and I had 20 feet between the other barn and the alley which I used to water my
horses, and in one corner I piled my manure and in the ·other
corner they set the straw on fire one time.
Q. Did you see that yourself?
A. Yes, sir, I was at the barn at the time it caugnt.
[39] That was some straw that we had used for bedding
and it had been rolled out there, and that caught on
fire.
Q. Had you seen live sparks fa1ling on the ground hefore those other fires on your property?
A. Yes, sir, numbers of times. We have not been able
to leave our upstairs windows onen for air or anything on
hot nights, not since the Virginian 'vent to building the
roundhouse out there on account of the sparks and dust and .
dirt and stuff and 've had to keep the back windows closed
all the time and also the same thing in my residence.
Q. Did you testify that you were there hefore the Virginian Railway· Company came there?
A. Yes, sir, a numher of years.
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Q. Mr. London, on one occasion did your wife put out
a fire back of your place?
By Mr. Wingfield: We object to the question.
By the Court: If he was present it is all right.
Defendant excepts. ·
A. I wasn't present at the time she put the fire out, but
I was there just a. minute or two after she put the fire out
and she showed me where it caught.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Tell the jury what you ]mow about that incident or
what you actually saw yourself Y
A. I was going home, I think it was the dinner hour,
,[40] and I turned in at Frank Howell's instead of going
down Jefferson Street, I came in that 'vay and I drove
up the alley to my place and when I got up there, I saw my
wife standing in the alley and she looked like she was sorter
excited and I drove up and said "what is the matter now"
and she saidBy Mr. Hall: We object to that.
By the Court: Don't state that.
A. Well, she showed me a. barrel with some featJ1ers
trash that had been gathered up in the yard and they
had been burned it looked like, from sparks.
Q.. Did you see any evidence of it having been burned?
A~ Yes, sir.
~nd

By Mr. Hall: If yo1;1r Honor please, we move to strike
all of that evidence out with reference to _9.ther fires.
By the Court: If you have any authorities to show me
in regard to that proposition I will hear you now.

J.

By Mr. Hall : We move to strike it out on the gronnd
that it has not been sho'\\)"11 that these other fires were set out
by sparks from the railroad engines.
By the Court: He said they were set out by sparks from
the Virginian. This witness said that.
By Mr. Hall : I did not understand him to
said he thonght they 'vere.

I

~ay

that. He
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By the Court~ That is the 'vay I understood him. If
he did not state that it can be stricken out.

By Mr. Hall: I understand that the case you cited to his
Honor stated that if you could prove that other fires wer~
actually set out by the railroad engines, that it was admissible proof.

1

By the Court: I understood him to say that these other
:fires were set out by the Virginian engines. Did you answer
1t that way Mr. London!
A. I didn't say they were direct, but that was my general opinion.
l
I

By :IYir. Funkhouser:
, /
Q. Didn't you say the straw in the alley was set ouL
by sparks from the Virginian engines T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw that yourself¥
A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. And you·came up a second time when your wife was
, putting out fire in, a barrel in which there was some feathers
and trash?
A. · I was trying to answer the Judge's question whether
I actually saw the barn set on fire.
By the Court: I am talking about other fires. Were
these other fires you testified about all set out by sparks from
the Virginian Railway engines 7
A. Yes, sir.
1'Iotion overruled.
[ 42]

Defendant excepts.

By :IYir. Coleman :
Q. Now I want to go into the extent of your loss out
~ there. Was this large barn completely destroyed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I might add, was it completely destroyed ~ith the
exception of the timbers standing in front 'vhich you men.tioned ?
A. Except the charred timbers that were left, which
were w·orthless.
Q: Was this a two-story barn t
A.. Yes, sir.
·Q. How w·as· the upstairs finished T

\

\

\
\\

I

t
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A. With tongue and groove floor. I had a good tight
floor up there.
'
Q. Now tell the jury in your own way what was the
construction of that barn, the size of it and the general construction of it7 ·
A. I owned 50 feet there and I set my barn in so that
it would be all on my own property and that made it 48 by
100, and it was a frame building, built out of lx12 boards
dressed on all four sides and 16 feet long, which came up to
the eaves of the house, and I had tongue and groove floors
to the_ barn, good material, windows in each stall on each side
so the horses could get air; a drive-way_ entirely through it
and I could drive from Jefferson Street and come on
[43] to the alley in the back an dthat was all cement. T
had a cement trough and a place to wash my cars 5tnd
horses off, &c.
Q. Did you use that barn in your business as a contractor?
A. Altogether, yes, sir.
Q. You mean with the exception of the time you were
down in North Carolina on the road construction job?
A. I had a piece of shovel work d~wn there; and my
boy wasn't getting along so fast and the work shut down here
and I didn't have anything for my trucks to do, so I shipped
my horses and Clump wagons and such things as I needed to
finish that work, fixing to ~ome back to Roanoke when I
finished it.
Q. What was the value of that barn to yo11 at t11e time
of the fire¥
By Mr. Wingfield: We object to the question. The question is the market, value of the property.
By the Court : I hardly think that is a proper question.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Then 'vhat was the value of that barn at the time
of the :fiJ:e? ·
A. I never had put it on the market and wouldn't have
thought of selling it at all, because it was very conveniently
situated and my house was next to it, and it was right on the
car line where people could catch me easily and I never
though of selling it and never offered it for sale, and when
I went out there and bought it, I had~ hard time pay[44] ing for it, because I 'vas 'vorking for $3.50 a day then
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and I don't know what the market value would have
been of it.

By the Court: That is not an answer to the question.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. What would it cost you to put that barn backY
. A. It would have cost me $5,000.00 or $6,000.00. to put
it back like it was.
Q. Could you put it back now like it was 1
A. No, the city wont let me now.
Q. Why not Y
A. Because the fire limits have been extended to the
river out there, and I cannot build a fra_me building any more.
I would have to put up a fire proof building and it would
cost me considerably more money than the building I had
·there.
Q~ By "considerably more money" do you mean considerably more than $5,000.00 or $6,000.00 that you have mentioned T
A. Yes, sir, I couldn't begin to build a brick building
and I could not build a frame· building, and as I said, I could
not build a brick building for ·what I could build a frame
building for.
Q. Would the city make you build a brick building, or
what t
·[ 45]
A. Brick or galvanized iron or cement, any way,
it "rould have to be fire proof.
Q. Now in regard to the contents of the barn. What
about this 3lh ton Indiana truck; 1923 model, motor No. 827,
that we have mentioned in our Bill of Particulars. Was that
truck in the barn at the time of the fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it destroyed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What condition was it in after the fire?
A. It was worthless, and the old frame is standing out
there now.
Q. What was that truck worth at the time of the fire?
A. I either gave $5,000 or $5,200 when I bought it, and
it was in good condition 'vhen I put it in there. I had 'just
overhauled my tntcks and wagons, too.
Q.· Did you keep that truck in repair?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v old was it !
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A. I think I run that truck about a year, but I won't
be positive.
Q. Before you went to North Carolina had you been
using that truck regularly, or not?
A. Yes, sir, all the time I had anything for it to Q.o .
Q. What was that truck worth at the time of the
.[46]
fire T
A. That truck was worth as much to me for my services
as it ever had been worth.
By Mr. Wingfield: We object to the answer.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Put a money value on it please Y
A. I would say $4,000.
Q. Now what about this two-ton Federal truck, Model
WD Serial No. 15219. Was that burned'
A. Yes, sir, both of the Federal trucks were burned.
Q. What condition was that Federal truck in after the
fire ?
A. I was using them all up until the time I left here.
Q. My question 'vas what condition was that two-ton
Federal truck in after the fire?
A. It wasn't worth anything. I got $20, I think, or $25
· for· all the old burned scrap iron and things of that sort, with
the exception of the big 31;'2 ton truck.
Q. What did you pay for .that two-ton Federal truck!
A. I couldn't tell you. They sell now for about
[47] $4,250.00.
Q. What was that truck worth at the time of the fire!
A. It was worth $3,000 to me in my business.
By Mr. Hall: We object to what it

i~

worth to him.

By the Court: It don't make any difference what it was
worth to him, the question is the value of the trucks at the
time of the fire. I think the question for the jury here is,
and what the jury wants to know, is what is the value of the
truck on the day of the fire and that is· as far as you can go.
You have gone into the question of what the trucks were used
for and you have got 'vhat he paid for the truck, no'v the
jury naturally wants to know what is the value of the truck
at the time of the fire 7
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. What was the value of that two-ton Federal truck
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at the time of the fire T
A·. I valued the truck at $3.000 when it was burned up.
Q. Now we have· mentioned another Federal truck, a
two and a half ton Federal truck, in our Bill of Particulars.
Was that destroyed in this fire T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the fire, was it worth anything¥
A. No, sir, it wasn't 'vorth anything.
Q. What did you pay for that truck, do you remembert
A. I don't know whether I have your numbers mixed
[48] or not, but I paid $3500 for one of those trucks, but
I don't know which that was. They were both worth
$3,000 a piece to me at the time they were burned up.
Q. We have one Ford Roadster, 1922 model, Motor No.
5669576. Was that Ford Roadster destroyed by the fire Y
A. Yes, sir~
Q. What was the value of that Ford Roadster at the
time of the fire?
A. The Roadster was in good shape, except the tires
on it, but'I didn't have any use for it where I was going, and
at the time I left I valued that at $150.
Q. One big gas engine and truck. Were they destroyed
by this fire T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the value of those at the time of the fire!
A. That engine was in perfect condition. I was pulling a rock crusher with it, crushing rock just a short time
before I put it in the barn, and the engine and truck and ·all
were just like it came here. And it cost $650 and I think I
valued that at about $400 or $450 I don't remember just exactly the value I put on it.
Q. Do you mean $400 or $450?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. One gas engine. Was that destroyed in this fire?
[49]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What value did that have' at the time of the fire T
A. l think I paid $300 for the engine and I think I
valued it at half price. It was in good condition, but I just
didn't have any use for it.
Q. Do you mean that it was worth $150 at the tiipe of
the fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Five dump wagons. vVere they destroyed hy this
fire!
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the value of those wagons at the time of
the fire Y
A. These wagons cost $250 a piec~; and they were worth
$150 a piece at the time of the fire.
Q. That would make a total of $750 that these dump
wagons were worthY .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now two farm wagons. Were they destroyed by this
fire Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What was the value of those at the time of the fire?
A. They cost $125 new and they were worth $50 each
[50] at the time of the fire, a little less than half price.
Q. What total would that make them worth at the
time of the fire?
A. $100 for the two.
Q. One gas pump. Was that destroyed by the fire Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. By this fire that we are speaking of?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the value of that gas pump at the time
•
of the fire Y
A. I think I valued that at about $150 if I am not mistken.
Q. What did you pay for the gas pump?
A. $325.
Q. One steam pump. Was that destroyed by this fire!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you pay for that Y
A. I paid $425 for that.
Q. What was its value at the time of the fire?
A. $200 or $250 I think I estimated that, about $250.
Q. Two steam drills. Were they destroyed by this fire Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you pay for those?
A. I think I paid $175 for one of them and $325 for
[51] the other one. Wait a minute, one was $325 and one
was $400. I think that is what I paid for those.
Q. What was the total value of those t"To steam drills
at the time of the fire?
A. They 'vere worth $200 a piece.
Q. Making a total of $400?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. One cutting box. Was that ~desti.eyed by this fire'f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the va~ue ·Gf that at the time :of :the fir<e'f
A. It was brand new. I had never used it but .a little
bit, I had it cutting feed.
Q. What was the value of it?
A.' It was worth $75.
Q. What did that cutting box cost 1
A. I really have forgotten but ·something over $100. It
was a power box or you could cut by hand. It was a big box
and you could cut either way by power or by hand.
Q. Now we have two baxes. Were they destroyed at
the time of this fire Y
·A. Yes, sir, and tb. ey cost a bout $50 ~or $60 a piece, and
I figured most of that stuff at half price, making a total of
$50. for the two.
;{52]
Q. Four double sets of harness. Were they burned
up by this fire Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the total value of those at the time of
the firet
A. They were worth $50 a set. I paid $75 a set for
them, and I sold a pair of horses and didn't have any use
for the harness and I put them in there until I came back.
Q. What was the total value ·foT that Y
A. $200 for the four sets.
Q. One single set of harness. Was that burned up?
A. ·Yes, sir. I paid $75 for that, and I valued it at $50.
Q. Now Mr. London those are the main articles that
were burned up.
A. There was a number of other articles burned up that
I nev-er did mention. Lots of times I would think about
things and find that they were burned up in the barn and
there was a number of things that I had burned that I never
mentioned.
Q. What total valuation would you put on those other
things that I have not specifically ·asked you about?
By Mr. Wingfield: We object to the question.
By the Court: Is it included in the Bill of Particulars,
or is it something you have not sued for?
[53]

By Mr. Coleman: In our declaration we set out
''other machinery and articles.'' The Bill o(}f Particu-
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lars was furnished at various times and we filed one and they
asked us to file a supplemental Bill of Particulars giving
him the models and motor numbers of certain trucks and this
Ford Roadster.
By Mr. Wingfield: We asked for all of them and they
gave us the Bill of Particulars and have described certain
things.
By the Court: You cannot go outside the Bill of Particulars.
By Mr. Wingfield: Here is the Bill of
I suppose they filed this morning.

Particul~rs

which

By Mr. Apperson: We understood the only thing counsel wanted was the numbers of the motors of these trucks.
By Mr. Wingfield: You gave us here a double set of
harness and a single set of h~rness.
By Mr. Hall: What actually happened was this, we
asked first for a bill of particulars of everything destroyed
and they furnished this paper and then we asked for a supplemental Bill of Particulars giving some particular information as to these trucks that are set forth in this, and the
motor numbers and the year they wer~ made, and this supplemental Bill of Particulars was furnished.
By Mr. Coleman: Then we will withdraw the question.
By Mr. Hall: Has this original Bill of Particulars been
filed t·
By Mr. Coleman: One has been filed.
By Mr. Wingfield: I asked you this morning· if both
were filed, and I understood you to say both had been

[54]
filed.

By Mr. Hall: I think they may be filed now.
By the Court : All right, consider them filed .
.By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Mr. London, did you have any insurance on this
barn?
A. I had $1500 on tl1e barn.
Q. Was that paid to you by the Insurance Company Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. A.iJ.d is this suit brought in your own right and for
the benefit of the Continental Insurance Company, a corporation Y
·
· A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. The insurance company has paid you that amount,
$1500.00 y
A. Yes, sir. That was on the building, and nothing on
the contents. I did not have any insurance on the contents.

Cross Examination.
By Mr. Hall:
Q. Mr. London, I believe you say this fire occurred in
April, about the 17th?
A. I think so, yes, sir.
Q. And you had gone to North Carolina the previous
October?
[55]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you been here since you went to North Carolina in October, 1924?
A. No, sir, I don't think I had been here in the meantime .
. Q. So you had not seen the building or any of its contents between the time you left in October, 1924, until this
fire occurred in April, 1925 Y
A. No, sir, I don't think I was here beween time'S. I
just don't remember now, but I don't think I was.
Q. As to the construction of this building, I understood
you to say that the building was 100x48 feet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that it had a concrete drive-way all through the
center between the stalls Y
A. Between where the ·horses stood, yes, sir.
Q. And that that was about 200 feet wide!
A. Something like that, yes, sir.
Q. It also had a concrete floor on the rear end of the
building, didn't it ?
A. On the back end of the l)arn, yes, sir.
Q. That extended entirely across the back end of the
barn, didn't it ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then ho'v wide was that concrete floor across the
back end of the barn f
[56]
A. About 20 feet.
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Q. And the building had a composition Teof on it Y
A. Y.es, -sir. ·
Q. And the second floor or loft of the building ·was
finished in tongue and groove and was a tight ifioor T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you say that you had a barn previously burned
out there'Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that barn burned T
A. It has been several years ago, I couddn 't tell you
just exactly ho·w many years it has been.
. Q. Did you sue the railroad company for burning that
~rnl
·
A. No, sir.
Q. You made a claim for burning the barn, didn't you Y
A. No, sir, I didn't make any claim of the Virginian.
Q. Then yon did not make any claim or bring any suit
for the burning of that barn T
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever malre any previous ·claim against the
Virginian for fires or anything else 7
A. No, sir, but we brought snit against the Virginian
{57] for smoke and dirt and sparks, &c., but not for burning the barn.
Q. When was that?
A. I eouldn 't. tell you what year that 'was, but it has
been six or seven years ago.
Q. Did you recover and were you paid anything in that.
suit T
A. I 'vas paid $500.
Q. And that was for a nuisance from smoke, sparks,
&c. f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That you claimed damaged your property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you said something about a fire that was started in the alley back there in some straw or in some manure.
Did you see that fire start?
A. I saw it after it started, yes, sir.
Q. How long after it started T
A. Before it got any headway at all, just as it started
kindling up.
Q. Where were yon 'vhen it actually started!
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A. Back in the barn, I think I was watermg the horses at the time it happened.
Q. .And you saw this fire start back in the alleyY
i[58]
A. Between the alley and the barn, on the back end
of my lot.
·
Q. And you were back there and put it out Y
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·You· don't know how long it had been burning there T
A. No, sir, I couldn't say how long it had been burning.
. Q. And you don't know how that fire actually started Y
A. I know it started from a spark.
Q. How do you know it started from a spark if you
didn't see it start ?
A. I put it o:ut just as it started and there was a spark
there that hadn't gone out entirely.
Q. What kind of a sparkY
A. A coal spark.
Q. How big was itY
A. Something like the size of a bean~
Q. And that spark was there and still burning!
A. The straw was burning.
Q. Now did you did not see the fire start in the barrel
of trash in your back yard?
A. No, sir, I didn't see that start.
Q. That fire had been put out by your wife when you
came up there T
A. Yes, sir.
. [59]
Q. Did you see any sparks around theref
A. I could see a small spark in the barrel wh.ere the
fire was set.
Q. You saw a spark in that barrel?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How large was that sparkY
A. Just a small spark.
Q. Ho'v big would you say?
A. I would say something like a match head.
Q. And I suppose that was still burning when you got
there, was it T
A. _No, sir, my wife throwed some water on it and put
it out.
Q. But the spark was still there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any ot11er fires set. out there f
A. No, sir.
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Besides these two 1
A. No, .sir.
Q. You went on to talk about the roof being pitted with
fires or sparks' Do you mean to tell the· jury that that roof
was actually burned around at "different places~
A. I certainly do, I mean to say that it was burned in
lots of places and I am going to prove it to you before we
get through by good witnesses and plenty of them.
[60]
Q. That was this rubberoid roof that was burned
in these different places.
A. It had a rubber roofing on it, yes, sir.
Q. Now in this list of property you mention an Indiana
truck, 1923 model." \Vho did you buy that from?
A. The Indiana-Virginia Truck Company, brand new.
Q. How long had you used that truck before you left
here in October, 1924 f
~. About a year I think.
Q. You had used that truck in your contracting business here in excavating for foundations for buildings?
A. And hauling sand and whatever I needed it for.
Q. Who did you buy the two-ton Federal truck fromT
A. From the Indiana-Virginia Truck Company.
Q. The same company?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. How long had that truck been used?
A. I don't know just exactly how long I had useq that
truck but something over a year.
Q. You had a two and a half ton Federal truck. Who
did you buy that from 1
A. I bought that from George Penn.
[61]
Q. What did you pay George Penn for itY
A. I traded another truck for that one and I think
I gave George Penn $900 to boot, but I am not certain of thH
amount of the boot. I think Mr. Penn will be here to testify
about that for himself.
Q. How long had Mr. Penn used that truck?
A. I don't know, but the truck had been used some.
Q. · How long had you been using it?
A. I hadn't used that so very long.
Q. What do you mean by "so very long?"
A. Six or eight months, I suppose.
Q. Before you moved away from your place out there
in October, 1924, you had a lot of machinery and stuff scattered around there on the back end of your lot and in the
. Q.
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alley, didn't you 1
A. When we_would use them we didn't always put them
in the barn, we left them wherever we choose to.
Q. Didn't you have some machinery and stuff out there
that ha~ b~en standing there for some time?
A. What kind of machinery?
<r. Different implements that you moved into the barn f
A. I have a rock crusher out there now.
Q. I am not asking what you have now, but I am asking you which of this stuff was out on the lot, on the
[62] back end of the lot there.
A. There wasn't any of that stuff on the back of the
lot, it was all in the barn at the time of the fire, every piece
of it.
Q. ·Which of it was there and moved into the barn before you left here in October, 1924?
A. I don't lmow. Just whenever we needed our shed
or barn for any purpose, we would pull it out and put it on
the lot. I rented the lot adjoining me, but I gathered up that
stuff and put it away before I left there. If you will mention any one piece, I will try and tell you where it was located.
Q. What part of that barn did you say 'vas left standing?
A. The front part, next to Jefferson Street.
Q. Which corner was it ?
A. The northeast corner.
Q. Which is the one nearest town?
A. Yes, sir, there was more of that left than any of
the rest of it.
Q. Did you have any side doors to this building besides your two end doors -that you have spoken of?
A. Nothing only a small door that opened into my
house, just a door I had for the men to walk through.
Q. How large a door was that?
A. Two and a half or three feet, about the usual height.
Q. About the size of an ordinary house door? ·
[63]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that entered on the south side of the barn
from the lot that your house was built on south of the barn?
i\_. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. London, you v.rere just in North Carolina temporarily?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You expected to return to Roanoke as your home'
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you return this property for taxation for the
year 1925?
A. I don't know whether I did or not, I couldn't tell
you.
_
Q. Do you know whether you returned it for 1924 7
A. No, sir, I couldn't tell you that.
Q. You don't know whether it was returned for taxation for the year 1924 Y
A. I suppose it was.
~
Ji};

J
!llr~

By Mr. Coleman:
.
Q. Mr. London, Mr. Hall has asked you did you bring
suit against the Virginian Railway Company for the loss
by fire of the other barn, and I believe you said you
[64] did not Y
A. No, sir.
Q. What was the difference in the situation then and
now, in other words, at the time of that fire was that barn
constantly occupied Y
Objection.
Overruled.
Exception.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The barn was occupied at that time Y
· A. You mean before I went away Y ·
Q. I mean the time the other barn was burned down, not
this particular one we are suing for now.
A. Yes, sir, it was being used, I had it full of stock.
Q. Why didn't you bring suit then t
(Question objected to as irrelevant,. immaterial and incompetent.)
Objection overruled.
Defendant excepts.
A. At that. time when I first went out there, most everybody was anxious for the railroad to come here, and we expected then for them to keep the engines further back and
build a roundhouse and get further away from me, and we
didn't bring any suit more on that account than anything
else, but instead of getting back further, wl1y they kept crowd-

.
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ing ·down closer on me all the time.
Q. And in addition to that the barn was being used and
occupied all the time during that time?
A. Yes, sir.
[ 65]
Q. Is this George Penn that you bought this truck
from a truck dealer Y
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.

HUGH C. CHILDRESS.
Hugh C. Childress sworn for plaintiff.
Direct Examination.

By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Were you formerly in the truck business?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With what company were you?
A. The India.na-Virginia Truck Company.
Q. In what capacity did you work for that company,
whether you travelled or what not Y
A. I travelled and was manager.
Q. Did you sell Mr. London a 3% ton Indiana truck, 23
model7
[66]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did Mr. London pay you for that truckY
A. $5,500.
Q. Was it brand new when it was sold to him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you subsequently make repairs for Mr. London
on that truckT
A. Whenever it was necessary.
Q. Did you~ frequently make repairs, or not, on that
truck?
A. On that particular truck, I don't think we had torepair it.
Q. Now this fire took place on the 17th of April, 1925.
Were you in the truck business then?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you familiar with this truck at that time?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Was the truck in good condition at the time it was

\
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put into the barn out there which was about six or eight
months before the :fire y
A. Yes, sir, it was in good condition.
Q. Do you know that Mr. London was using it right
along at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No'v J'vir. Childress,. what would you say was the
.[67] value of that 3lj2 ton Indiana truck along about the time
of the fire, April 17th, 1925?
A. I would say around $3,000 or between that and $3,500.00.
Q. Did you ever sell Mr. London any other truck t
A. I sold him three Indianas and one Federal.
Q. Do you remember how many ton Federal trucks you
sold him?
A. Two to two and a half tons they call it.
Q. Did he buy that from you new?
A. No, sir, that was a used truck?
Q. Do you remember what he paid you for that truckY
A. $2,500 straight out sale.
Q. Did you make any repairs on that truck for him or
keep it in condition 7
A. Yes, sir, we did all of his work.
Q. Was that truck in good condition along about the
spring of 1925?
A. Yes, sir, it was.
Q. It was already second hand when you sold it to him T
A. Yes,' sir, it was a rebuilt truck. We rebuilt the truck·
in our shop ..
Q. Was it, or not, in as good condition in the spring of
1925 as it 'vas at the time you sold it to him Y
[ 68]
A. Practically.
Q. What was that truck worth at the time of this fire,
would you say T
A. From $1,800 to $2,000.
Cross Examination.
By J'vir. Hall:
Q. Mr. Childress you had not seen either one of these
trucks for some months before the fire¥
A. I saw them practically every· day when they were
in use.
Q. When they were in use 7
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. But from the time Mr. London left here in October,
1924, until the fire in April, 1925, you had not seen them
at all Y
A. No, not after they were put in the shed and lo~ked
up.
Q. How would you happen to see them every day!
A. They either came in our shop or I would see them
out on the works.
Q. What would they come in your shop for?
A. Gas and oil and different things.
Q. Where was your shop Y
A. 120 Luck A venue.
Q. Have you got any record of w-hen this 3% ton
[69] truck was sold to Mr. London?
A. I think it was about September, 1923, it was along
in the fall any way.
Q. Have you any record when the 2112 ton Federal
truck was sold to him?
A. Sometime in 1924, the early part of 1924.
Q. And both of these trucks had been used constantly
by Mr. London in connection with his business until he left
here in October 1924 f
A. Yes, sir, they had been used in the summer, but not
in the winter so much.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Mr. London was in the habit of bringing these
trucks to your place every now and then?
A. Every day practically.
Q. Do you lrnow what was the condition of his trucks~
the general condition, that he would bring to your place?
By Mr. Wingfield: We object to the question because
he has gone into that on his examination in chief.
By the Court : You mean those burned in the fire. Does
he l"now ~hat others 'vere l1urned in the fire?
By Mr. Coleman: I think he testified }.'fr. London would
bring tl1em every day for gas and oil.

By the Court: Were tl1ose the same trucks that were
burnerl in the fire?
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Jviy Mr. Apperson: Three of the trucks.
[70]

By the Court: He can testify about any trucks he
knows about that 'vere burned in the :fire.
By Mr.. Apperson: That is all we want.

By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Mr. London has testified there were three trucks
burned in this fire, a 31h Indiana truck which you say you
sold Mr. London, and a 2 to 2% Federal truck which you say
you sold to Mr. Lond.on. Mr. London has testified there was
one other Federal truck bought from George Penn. Are you
familiar with that truck?
A. Yes, ~ir, Mr. Penn was associated ~th me at the
time he sold Mr. London that truck, but it belonged to him
individually.
Q.
George Penn individually¥
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Now are you familiar with 'the general condition of
those three trucks along about the latter part of 1924 and
the :first part of 1925?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the general condition of them?
A. They were in good condition. Mr. London always
kept his equipment in good shape.

To

By Mr. Hall:
. Q. About that Federal truck that he bought from
[71] Mr. Penn. Was that a second hand truck when he
bought it'
A. Yes, sir, that was a used truck.
Q. Do yon know what he paid Mr. Penn for that truckY
A. As well' as I remember, the sale was $2,000 and he
took another truck iri. trade and paid him about $1,000 difference, I think.
Q. The truck was sold to Mr. London at $2,000 Y
~- I think so, yes, sir.
Q. And he took in another truck for which he gave him
a credit of $1,000 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he paid him cash $1,000?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Was that truck Mr. Hall is talking about a rebuilt
truck, or not Y
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A. I couldn't say whether it had been rebuilt or not,
but it was in good shape.
Witness stands aside.

[721

I. C. WHI'l'E.

I. C. White sworn for plaintiff.
Direet Examination.

By Mr. Coleman:
Q. What business are you in now?
A. I am in the automobile business.
Q. Were you ever connected with the Indiana-Virginia
Trnck Cumpanyf
A. As a mechanic I was.
Q. Are yon at all .familiar with the 3ll2 ton Indiana
truck that Mr. Childress sold to Mr. M. W. London: along
about 1923f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you happen to know the purchase price Mr. London paid for t:hat, or approximately the amount Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Mr. London bny that truck new from the Indiana-Virginia Truck Company Y
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. Did you ever work on that truck in the way of giving
it repairs?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Along about the spring of 1925, what kma or co:nULtion would you say that 3% ton Indiana truck was in, general condition Y
A. Fairly good shape.
[73]
Q. What would you say was the value of that truck
in the spring of 1925 7
A. It would be a little hard for me to say.
Q. Are you familiar with the 2 to 2% ton Fedexal truck
that Mr. London bought from Mr. Childress and did he buy
that truck newY
A.· No, .sir.
Q~ What was the general condition of that truck in the
spring of 1925?
•
A. It was in fairly good shape.
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Q. Was it in working condition 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Was it being usedY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with another Federal truck, a 2ton truck that Mr. London bought from Mr. Geo. Penn in a
trade Y
A. No, sir.
Cross Examination.
I

By Mr. Hall:
Q. 'When was the last time you saw

th~

3lh and 21h ton

trucks7

A. I cannot really tell you, it was in 1925, I suppose,
and the time I wonldn 't like to say, I would see him on the
road.
(74]
Q. Yon think you saw them sometime in 19257
A. That would be a little hard to say because I did
not keep any track of them, as to what time it was.
Q. How did you happen to see them when you saw them
the last time Y
A. The last time I saw them they were running on the
road.
Q. Running around town here Y
A. Hauling, yes, sir.
Q. And you think that was sometime in 1925 7
A. I think so.
.
Witness stands aside.
[75]

WILLIAM L. PRADD.
William L. Pradd sworn for plaintiff.
Direct Examination.

o

By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Did you ever do any work for Mr. London in the
way of repairing a roof for him 7
A. Yes, sir, I repaired that whole roof out there on his
barn, the last barn he had there, and I painted up that fire
proof process they claimed to have, and at the time of painting this roof, I saw spark places from the size of a dime on
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down, it appeared as though the sparks had fell on there,
and burned this place and I made the remark several times
during that time-.. By Mr. Wingfield: We obJect to that.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Don't say what you said. What business were you
in at that timeY
A. I was working for Mr. London at the time or around
the steam shovel, and with the outfit, so I went and did this
work for him.
Q. Are you working for Mr. London nowY
A. No, sir.
Q. How long has it been since you have worked for Mr.
London?
A. That has been several years ago.
Q. What are you doing now!
A. I am working for E. M. Herringdon Construction
Company.
Q. Please describe the appearance of those little
[76]
burned places in the roofY
A. It was along down on the side next to the house
where it was kinda level.
Q. Is that near the south side of the barn Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it near the rear of the barn?
A. Kinda on the rear of the barn where the shed part
was, it was kinda level along in there where this soft roofing on top had been• worn some and it looked like it was kinda
furred up a little bit with these clinkers that would lay on
there and just burn places. You see the clinker would be
about the size of a pea and would burn just a small circle
around it, and I saw-Lord knows how many of those I saw
around there.
Q. Did you see the actual clinker itself?
A. Yes, sir, and when it would get cold, the tar in the
old roofing would hold tight to it righ there.
Q. Then if I understand you in some inst~nces the
clinker or little piece of burned coal would be setting on the
roof there and 'kinda stick to the roof?
A. Yes, sir, it would burn just the least bit arouna It
and it looked like the asphalt or 'vhatever it was would cake,
and would hold it tight to that place.
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Q. Are you snre that was burned places on each one
of those places Y
A. Yes, sir, I noticed it carefully.
Q. Was it scorched 7
A. It would burn on down pretty well, it wouldn ''t just
burn on top, but it would burn pretty well down, probably
one. ply of this roof would be burned down.
Q. How long have you been working for Mr. Herringdon!
A. I haven't been working for him not so long this last
time, but I worked for him a year and a half once before.
Q. Do you happen to ·know if that roof you repaired
was the same roof that was on that barn when it burned
dctwn f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a roof did you put on there!
A. I never put any roof on, I put paint on it.
Q. You just did the painting 7
A. Yes, sir, I put this, 'vhat they claimed to be fire
proof paint on it you 1mow, and it. was to stop leaks, &c.
Q. Are you related to Mr. London in any way!
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any connection at all with him Y

[ 77]

A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any interest in this case at all7
A. No, sir, I never knew anytbmg .about it nntil just
this week.
[78]
Q. Until you were summoned as a witness¥
A. Until I got my summons.
Q. Mr. Pradd, could you estimate how many of those
burned places in the roof there would be on a given surface,
say a surface about the size of this table, or could you give
us any idea about how near they would be together or how
many there 'vere ?
A. On the larger shed, the side next to the alley where
it was pretty level, there was, I would say they would average ten inches apart, just dotted all around, all over that one
place. That shed side I venture to say is 25 feet wide and
I don't know exactly how long it is.
Q. Did you see many of these clinkers around the premises there?
A. I had to clean them all off that low place in there
before I could. put any paint on it and they were just as
thick as they could be, I had to serape them all off, they w~re
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really thick along there, beeause there was a kind of a little
valley set through from the shed part that came down to the
roof there and there was a great many there?
Q. While you were working there, did you happen to
notice any of these clinkers f~lling ov>er there while you were
working?
A. I noticed some cold ones, not hot ones, that fell over
at the time I was working there, but I did notice ,dur[79] ing this time they would turn those blowers on for a
draft to build the fires at the roundhouse, the clinkers
would come plumb to the wiley, hot ones, plumb over to that
alley.
Q. That is, when they used the blowers on the locomotive engines 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the Virginian Railway t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were those clinkers that came over hot or colu1
A. The ones that would come over on the house would
be cold, but I have noticed some that would fall in the valley,
and they would he red until they would hit the ground.
Q. Would they come from the locomotive engines that
were standing out on these tracks back .of Mr. London's barn,
or not!
A. Yes, sir.
Cross Examination.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. When did you paint this roof¥
A. That has been several years ago. It was along during Christmas time but I disremember about the time now,
but it has been several years ago that I did this work.
Q. Could you give the jury some idea of how many
[80]
years ago it was; ''several'' is rather indefinite.
A. It has been a little over two years, I should think.
Q. Would you say it was last Christmas two years ago Y
A. No, sir, it was longer than that. I will say three
years ago last Christmas.
Witness stands aside.
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[81]

F. H. ROSE.
F. H. Rose sworn for plaintiff.
Direct Examination.

\.

IT

If.

.u

By Mr. 9oleman:
Q. What is your full name?
A. F. H. Rose.
Q. Where do you live now?
A. I live near Catawba now, in Roanoke County.
Q. Did you ever live near the Virginian roundhouse on
South Jefferson Street f
A. Yes, sir, I lived there three years .
Q. Where abouts did you live?
A. 1517 South Jefferson Street.
Q. Is that this side of Frank Howell's filling station or
north of Ho,vell 's filling station f
·
A. I don't know it by that name, because there was no
filling station there then, but I lived in the first dwelling
house this side of Mr. London.
Q. On which side of Jefferson StreetY
A. The south side.
Q. Were you further away from the roundhouse and
tracks of the Virginian Railway Company than Mr. London
or closer to them Y
A. Mr. London was closer to the majority of the tracks
than I was, but there is a track what is called a "Y" that
runs out next to the station that ran right near my place.
Q. Now Mr. Rose, have you ever seen any sparks come
[82] out of those Virginiai locomotive engines, or not Y
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. When those engines were stationed on the tracks
of the Virginian Railroad back of Mr. London's barn have
you seen sparks come out of them Y
A. Sometimes they would be moving a dead engine or
a loose engine and you lrnow they put the blo,ver on and it
would be exhausting and they would come out.
Q. You mean the sparks would come out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever seen those sparks come out in a red
or glowing condition, live sparks?
A. On a dark night you could see them up in the air,
plenty of them. You could see live sparks more so at night
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.than yo"u could in the daytime.
Q. How far would those sparks travel when they left the
·smoke stack before they would go outT
A. It would depend greatly on which way the air was
'blowing. If the air was blowing next to my place, they would
blow on my yard and on my house.
Q.
Then you have known sparks to come over on your
-property?
A. Yes, sir, and on a few occasions they would come
[83] out where my wife would hang out the wash clothes,
the sparks would come and fall over there, and they
would burn holes in them.
Q. Could you see around your premises any of these
··-clinkers or cinders?
A. Yes, sir, in my back yard there was plenty of th~m.
Q. Did you ever work on the roof of Mr. London's barn 7
A. On one occasion I did.
Q. When was· that occasion 7
A. That was either th~ year 1917 or 1918, I don't know
which.
Q. What did you notice about the roof then Y
A. There came a storm or wind and it got under this
composition roofing and busted it and he got me to repair it.
Q. What did you notice al)out the roof when you were
theref
A. You could see these clinkers laying all over the top
of the roof there, and where there had been fire enough to
burn a spell they would lay in a· hole, in otl1er words, of
course the wind would blow· the dead coal off there. ·
Q. You mean some of the coals were stuck to the roof?
A. ·They would bnrn a bit, or sufficient to hold on the
[84] roof, when they wouldn't blow off, they would burn
a bed sufficient to hold them on the roof.
Q. Was that bed scorched or discolored T
A. It 'vould burn down~ay it was two or three ply
roofing possibly it, might be one-third or one-half the w-ay
through it.
Q. You testified that at night you could see these sparks
eome out of the locomotive smoke stack. ·What distancP
would those sparks travel, would you say 1
A. In order to get over in my yard they would have to
travel, I should think from 60 to 75 or maybe 100 feet. I
never measured the distance, but just guessing at it, I think
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it would be that distance.
Q. Did they drop over in your yard Y
A. They sure did.
Q. How far would those sparks have to travel from
one of those near tracks ·to get on the roof of Mr. London's
barn or to drop at the bottom of Mr. London's barn {)r in the
barn Y
A. Just to guess at it, of course I never qid measure
the distance or anything like that, but I would think it 'vould
be 40 or 50 or maybe 60 feet.
Q. The nearest track to Mr. London's barn, is that a
shorter distance than the distance from the tracks to your
yard Y
A. To the best of my' knowledge it is.
[85]
Q. Isn't your house or isn't your former house located on the corner of Jefferson Street and a side
street there.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the name of that side street Y
A.. I couldn't tell you, I don't reptember, I lived there
three years but I don't remember what that side street was
called.
·
Q. Are you related to ~~r. London in any way f
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you got any interest in· this case 1
A. Not a bit in the world.
Q·. Do yon work for Mr. London nowY
A. No, sir.
·Q. Did you ever work for him except what you have
stated Y
·
·
A. No, sir, only little job work. When I ·was there I
was night watchman for the City Mills and I would work for
him when I had time to do it.
Cross Examination.
By

~fr.'Hall:

Q. I believe you have said you saw these sparks coming
out when the engine would be moving around?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 'vhen they had the exhaust on?
A. To fire it.
Q. You have never seen any sparks come out of an
:[86]
engine when it was standing stillY
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A. I don't know that I did.·
Witness stands aside.
Court takes a recess until two o'clock p .. m.
[87]

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1926.
Afternoon Session.

CONTINUATION OF EVIDENCE ON BEHALF OF
PLAINTIFF.
By the Court: One of the Jurors wants to ask Mr. London a question, he wants to know where in the stable. waa the
two loads of hay located at the time of the fire.
By Mr. London : From the middle of the barn towll;-rds
the back, or about middle ways of the barn, the best I can
remember.
GEORGE J. PENN.
George J. Penn sworn for plaintiff.
Direct Examination.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Mr. Penn, were yon ever connected with the IndianaVirginia Truck Company?
A. Yes, sir, I was as salesman.
Q. Did you ever sell Mr. London a two-ton Federal
truck f
A. · Yes, sir, I sold him that, but this was not while I
was with the Indiana people, it was· a different time. ·
Q. You were operating on your own hook at the time
you sold this truck to him Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that a second hand truck that you sold to
[88]
him?
A. Yes, sir, it was a used truck.
Q. What condition was it in?
A. It was in such condition he went hauling his heavy
material with it, and I regarded it as in good mechanical condition,· in first class. condition.

'
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Q. About when did you sell him this 'truckT
A. I think it was about September.
Q. Can you remember the year 1
A. September 14, 1925 ..
Q. Are you sure of that date¥
A. Yes, sir, that is the date the papers were written on,
or that was the date it was closed out. We may probably
have closed the deal a few days before that but that is the
time 'vhen we closed up the deal.
Q. Do you remember 'vhen Mr. London had that fire
·out there that burned down his barn?
A. No, sir, I don't know the date of it exactly.
Q. Was that fire before or after you sold Mr. London
the truck?
A. It was after, a good while after, it was right much
after.
Q. }ffr. Penn, the date of that fire 'vas April 17th, 1925,
according to the testimony here. Now what was the date
you sold him the truck?
[89]
A.. The date was September 14, 1923.
Q. I understood you to say 1925.
A. If I said 1925 that was a mistake. I should have
said 1923, pardon me if I made that error in the date, because
it was 1923.
Q. Mr. Penn, what did ~Ir. London pay you for that
truck, do you remember?
A. The truck and the body was right around $1,000.
It was a Woods Hoist and Steam Dump body, and we -rated
the chassis of the truck at $700, that is the contract price,
and the 'vood hoist with the wheel body was a used one and
we rated that at about $300. They sold for about $550 new,
but this was in good working condition and it was a good
body and made him good equipment, such that he went on
and did his regular work as with any other machine.
Q. After you sold that truck to him did you see it from
time to time Y
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. How did you happen to see it?
A. On one occasion he helped me unload some sand and
then on other occasions just passing around the street as it
was doing its regular work, and on one or two occasions, I
'vas down at Mr. London's to order some parts for him, for
his different trucks and I would talk to him.
[90] . Q. What ~ould you say that truck of Mr. London's
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was worth along about the latter part of 19247
A. Of course you could allow for the use of it, but he
seemed to keep it in good repair, and it was running right
along. Those prices vary somewhat, and it is just like anything else you sell, sometimes you can get the worth of it
and at other times you have to sell it for less than it is worth.
I would say $800 would be a good conservative price and possibly it was woth more than that.
Q. Mr. Penn, about this trade, did he give you $1,000
cash and another truck?
A. No, it 'vas a straight sale, no trade, it was $1,000
cash, no, it wasn't all paid in cash, but there was a satisfactory arrangement made.
Q. Didn't he put in a truck or something of that nature
on it Y
A. No, sir, no allowance at all, it was a straight sale.
Cross Examination.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. Mr. Penn, if you sold him this truck on September
14, 1923, and it had been used from that time on to October,
1924, that truck would depreciate or deteriorate in that time.
A. Of course here would be some allowance for that.
[91]
Q. What would you say would be the market value
·
of that truck?
A. Around $800.
Q. After being used a year 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, do you mean to tell the jury that
if a truck sells for $1,000 and then you use it continuously in
heavy work for a year that it would be worth $800 at the end
of the year ?
·
A. According to the tire equipment, if it 'vas in good
shape, 25% is considered rather high to deduct for the use
of the truck.
Q. For one year ?
A. Yes, sir, it runs from 20 to 25%, that is the recognized standard for it.
Witness stand aside.
[92]

R. C. FRANCIS.
R .. C. Francis sworn for plaintiff.

~--~~~-~--~-----~~~------

-----
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Direct Examination.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q~ Mr. Francis, what is your occupation 1
A. I am a coach repairer for the Norfolk & W esten1
Railway Company.
Q. How long have you been working for the Norfolk
& Western Ry. Co. Y
A. About 17· years altogether.
Q. -Are you familiar with the operation of a locomotive
engine?·
A. Some· part of it, yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever done anything besides coach repair-ing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What have you done in connection with an engine?
A. I have been a boiler maker helper.
Q. And in that work are you familiar with working
around engines Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar 'vith keeping a fire in an engine Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just ten the jury in your own way a bout the· method
of keeping a fire in an engine and about the method of
[93] starting a fire going when it gets low.
By Mr. Wingfield:· We object to the question on the
ground he has not qualified this witness as an expert engineer.
By the Court : I don't know what his duties were in
connection with his 'vork of a boiler maker helper.
A. That requires a general all around man.
By Mr.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Coleman:
Have you ever :fired an engine on the road?
Yes, sir.
You have acted as a fireman?
Yes, sir.
Q. Now please read the question to him that I asked a
·little while ago.
(Question read to witness.)
Objection.
Overruled.
Exception.
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A. ]n starting a fil!e f:r<:>m the bottom after it has been
coaled, a man has to, use hls· blower to• a certain extent.
Q. What is that blower T
A.. It is excess of steam.
Q. Very well,. go ahead~
A. It comes from the boiler and is operated at the cab.
Q. How do you throw on that blower Y
A. It is operated by a vrulve which you close and open.
Q. Can yon open that valve jus-t a little Watys. or f'nl'l
[94] ti:lt y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the effect on a. fire when that blower is
put on Y
A.· When that blower is put on it has a tendency to· pull
the fire.
Q. Pull it where ?
A.. From the· engine throug4 the flues and to the smoke·
stack.
Q. In that process have ever seen any sparks emitted
from the smoke stack of an engine f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you seen that when an engine is standing
stillY

A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Have you seen that wh.ere an engine had a spark arrester on it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How big is the mesh on one of those spark arresters 7
A. ~hat is owing to the size of the boiler you have got,.
they run different sizes..
Q. Now what would you say was the average-.size mesh
in one of' these average spaFk arres-ters-?
[95]
A. Somewhere around. about four or six foot in
diameter.
Q~ I mean the size of the mesh or the size of the openings Y
·
A. They run about a quarter of an inch to% of an inch
I guess.
By ~Ir. Wingfield: I would like to ask the witness a
question to base an objection.
Q. Have you ever seen the spark arr.esters on the Virginian: and· examined them f

A.

No, sir.
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By Mr. Wingfield: We move the Court to strike that
out, for the witness has no knowledge of what he is talking.
about.
By the Court: There is no evidence here that there was
any spark arresters on these Virginian engines and I don't
know about it and I hardly think this is competent evidence.
By Mr. Coleman: Then we will withdraw that about the
spar}r arresters at this time.
Q. Now Mr. Francis are you familiar with the ·situation
and the lay of the land out there at Mr. London's barn with
reference to the roundhouse of the Virginian Y
A. Yes, sir, fairly well.
Q. Did you ever pass by there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you pass by there and how often, &c. f
[96]
A. I have been passing by there practically all my
life, sometimes twice a day and sometimes not but once.
Q. Did you ever pass there at night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you passed there at night, did you, or not,
ever see any sparks coming out of the smoke stacks of these
engines setting out on the tracks outside the roundhouse and
around Mr. London's barn ?
A. On ~ome occasions, I have.
Q. Would those sparks be red and glowing, or not Y
A. For some time they would.
·Q. Have you ever seen those sparks blown by the wind,
did you ever see them travel through the air at allY
A. Not from out there I haven't.
Q. What is the cause of those sparks coming out of the
smoke stack of a locomotive engine on the Virginian track
when you saw the sparks coming out?
A. I would judge they were firing them up. I couldn't
see any other occasion they would be coming from there if
they weren't.
By Mr. Wingfield: We ask the Court to strike. the answer of the witness out on the ground that this witness is not
an expert and he is asked to give a mere matter of opinion.
By the Court: That is a mere matter of opinion as to
why the sparks were coming out or where they coming
[97] from, he wouldn't know about that.
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By Mr. Coleman: I thought we had qualified him as. an
expert around engines.. However, we will withdraw that
question for the present.
·
By the Court: Have you got an engineer as a witness
in this case 7
By Mr. Coleman: We can recall this witness later on.
I call your Honor's attention to the fact that this man has
been a fireman.

Q. Now when these sparks came out of these Virginian
engines as you passed by, what became of the sparks and
where did they go?
.A. They were in the air when I seen them, and I didn't
pay any attention to where they went.
Q. But you have seen them in the airt
.A. Yes, I have seen them in the air.
Cross Examination.
By Mr. Hall:
Q. Yon say you are a coach repairer f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been 'a coach repairer 7
.A. .About six or seven years I guess.
Q. When did you fire an engine?
.A. In 1917.
Q. Where Y
i[98]
A. On the west end, Norfolk & Western.
Q. You mean in regular train service Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon never had anything to do with firing and acting
as a hostler for an engine around the yard 7
.A. No, sir.
Q. The engines you were firing were pulling trains Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do yon live 7
A. 903 Sixth Street, S. E.
Q. What would you be doing over around the Virginian
when you have seen these sparks at night over there?
A. Well, I go car riding .and that is a good road that
way, and different other things.
Q. You have driven around in a carT
A. Yes, sir.
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CQ. And in passi11g there driving your eaT· you. would see
these spaPks: eommg out of engines there o:n the Virginian
yards Y
A. I jnst happened to see them, yes, sir.
Q. How many times have you seen them 7
A. I couddn 't recall that.
(ii. Were those engines: standing or moving?
A.. They were standing.
Q. Standing still Y
[99]
A. Yes, sir.
'Q'. On what tracks- were they located?
A. I should judge they were somewhere between middle
ways and the north side.
Q·. Between middle ways and the north side of what Y .
A. Of the roundhouse. Say I was on Jefferson Streethere and those tracks came out here, they were either on this
middle track or back this way (indicating).
Q. The tracks came out from where?
A. The turntable or the· roundhouse.
Q. And you mean to say that you have seen sparks
coming out of engines standing on those turntable· traeks Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have made those observations when you
were driving: your car out there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.
[100]

B. F. HODGES.

B. F. Hodges sworn for plainti.ff.
Direct

E~aminati.on..

By :M<l!. Apperson:
Q. Where do you live!
A. No. 10 Pleasant Avenue.
Q. How far is No. 10 Pleasant .Avenue from what was
the barn of Mr~ London, involved in this caseY
A. I gnes·s· it is about 300 feet.
Q~. You, I believe, work for a furniture factocy do you
not at present?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you formerly work?
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A. For the Virginian.
Q. When did you last work fo:v·tlte· Wirginian.Y
A .. I quit at the' Virginia.n about. three· yeats.
Q. You quit, I believe, during some. et:rike· wHili.: the~ ~ompany, didn't you?
A. YJes; siT~
Q. You left the employ of the eumpany du:ving a str.ik.(-:.r:
.&. Yes, sir~
Q. What was your- position. and: what w.er.e·· your dutieSi
when you worker for the Virginian?
A. I was a hostler.
Q. A hostler at what place!
A.. Roanoke~
.
[101[
Q. At what yards in Roanoke?
A. Tlie Virginian R'ailway Oompany yal'ds.
Q~ :Es that the roundhouse· and! yard: adjacent to t.l1e·
property of' MP: London, the plaintiff in. this aase Y·
A. Yes-, sir:
Q. Now wliat were· your duties as a,. hostl'erl·
A. Putting engines in the house and: talting them out·
and getting· them ready for tl\.eiP run~
Q. Explain to tlie jury what tliat cunsists of and1 also
explain to the jury, if you will, in your. own words, how a
blower on an engine of the Virginian is constructed: and· how.
and· why you use that blower·f.
A. You use· tlie blower· to·· get them hot~
Q. Where does that ·blower conne·ct w.itli. the engine,
that is, I mean, the· smolte stack of the' engfue:f
A. It goes; in the front o£ t1ie· bailel'7 in: the smoke stack.
Q. D'aeS· it· operate to· brighten up the· nre· by suction
or by direct draft?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which one T
A. Suction.
Q. Just explain to: the jury what you mean by operating
by suction y·
·
A. You open it np and that gives ru draft to. the fire.
[102]
Q. I believe you said the blower is connected with
what part of the engine f
A. Where you start to blow it, the valve is inside the
cab and' goes outside· the boiler and in tu,.n goes into the
smoke stack.
· Q~. When you turn it on, state whethe-r or not it has
the· effect of dtrawing and sucking the fire to. make it b:righten
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up and burn.
A. Yes, sir, it does.
Q. When did you say you last worked for the Virginian!
A. About 1903.
Q. 1903 7
A.. Yes, sir, I guess it 'vas about 1903, somewhere along
there, I don't know exactly.
Q. Were you living on Pleasant A venue at the time the
barn in question in this case burned down 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to that fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long after the fire had started did you get
to it Y
A. I don't know exactly, I woke up when the barn was
on fire, and I jumped up and started to call the :fire department and I went out there and about that time a fellow
·[103] by the name of }flasher brought two ladies into my
house that was over there at the fire and then I went
over there to the fire as close as I could get to it.
Q. What part of the bari did you go to?
A. The back end, that is where the fire was at.
Q. Did you on that occasion observe whether there were
any engines of the Virginian near that lJarn Y
A. Yes, sir, there was four setting there that night.
Q. How far do think those engines were from the barn Y
A. Some were a little further than the others, you know
there is a row of tracks running around there.
Q. How close was the closet one to the barn Y
A. The closest one was about 50 feet, it couldn't have
been any further than that.
Q. Were those engine under :fire on that occasion Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were those engines doing?
A. They were just setting there.
Q. When yon were employed by the Virginoan, did you
have occasion to observe their methods of shifting and working those engines on those yards Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wish you would explain to the jury when the
[104] different workmen come on and go off according to
their assignment with the Virginian Railway Co. Y
A. On~ shift goes on at seven o'clock in the morning
and works·until three and one goes on at three and they work
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until eleven, and another shift comes on at eleven o'clock at
night and works until seven o'clock in the morning.
Q. The men that go on at three o'clock go off that shift
at eleven o'clock, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. While you were working for the Virginian and since,
if you know, do they have men there whose duty it is to
brighten up the fires of engines known as the fire and water
men Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury what the duties of fire and water men
are in connection with the roundhouse, engines in the roundhouse and those on the tracks in the yard outside of the
roundhouse Y
A. He has to watch after the fires, and they used to
have to fire them up, but I don't Imow whether he has to fire
them up now or not, I know he used to have to fire them up
but a man has to watch the engine and has to fire up his own
engine.
Q. The fire and water man usually fires them up T
A. Yes, sir.
[105]
Q. You take a man who is working on the shift that
goes off at eleven o'clock at night, I wish you 'vould
explain to the jury, according to the custom, what the fire
and water man will do immediately before he goes offT
By Mr. Wingfield: We object to the question. This man
has not worked there for several years, and it is not a matter
of custom, but it is what was done then.

:ay A1:r. Apperson:

I will withdraw that question.

Q. During the time you have been living on Pleasant
Avenue, and about the time of this fire have you had occasion to observe the workmen of the Virginian Railway Company working in the yard and on engines in the proximity of
that barn?
A. Yes, sir, you can see them. You can tell when a man
gets on the engine, setting on the outside of the house where
I lived at, and if it gets hot or anythi~g like that you can
hear it.
Q. You live just about how far from the yards T
A. I don't know exactly how far it is from the roundhouse. I reckon about right across the street there, but I
don't know exactly how far it is.
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Q~

The- roundhouse· is on Pleasant- ~venue;

is itJ

no11''

A. Yes, sir:
Q~

And: ynu lived' on Pleasant A.venuel
A. Yes, sir.
[106]
Q. You lived across the street from· itf
A. Ye-s; sir.
<Q. From where you live and· at niglit, can~ you; see· the'
fire· and; water· men goirig· around' there··?
A. Yes, sir, he carries a torch and you can see hiin~
Q. Can you see him going from engine to engine 7'
A. Yes, sir~
Q. I wisH. you would1 felT the jury frnm your· oBserva-tion, what you would see tlie fire . and: water men generally
do before they would gp off the eleven o'clock slHftf!
A. .As· a general rule· the· fire andi water men working
the second1 shift, he will go over· his round about fen o 'Clbck,
and get tliem all hot and full of" water· and· keep them in good~
sliape· for· the' next man.
Q.. In order to leave them in good shape for the next·
man what does lie have to dol'
A. Hook them up and blow them up· and get them hot.
Q. Wlien· the nlbwer is put Oll' a :fire I wish you would!
explain to\ the jury wliat effect it lias in reference to throwing· sparks, if' any a11 aUf
A. Yes, sir~ it wilT throw spa-rks, it is oound· t_o, if there'
is any suction after the engine is fireq up and if you. fire· one
up with shavings or wood or anything like tliat,, you,
[107]' put in a layer of coal and then put your s-havings or
'vood or whatever you are firing it up with and they
put some oil on it and fire- it up and you lmow that is going
out of the stack.

By Mr. Wingfield. :.
stx:ike it out..

We·objectto~the

answer and mo-ve to

By the Court: He has not said that he observed- how
they built the, fires the:re recently.
By Mr. Apperson: He has testified: to familiarity with:
the· engines and the method of blo,ving them' up, &c.
By the· Court: But that was- th:uee years ago. I think
his· answer cove-rs too much territory. I think part of it is
· mruteria·l ai11ld pa!rt is not.. That pa-rt as to· how the fire is
built is not proper.
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By Mr. Funkhouser: He said that he was a hostler and
that his duty was to make the fires.
By the Court: But that 'vas three· years ago and they
may have changed it a dozen times since then.
By Mr. Funkhouser: He is simply describing the result
of a certain effect when a certain kind of fire is made.
By the Court : That part of his answer was not responsive to the question.
By Mr. Apperson: The last question I asked him, what
was the_ effect, or what effect had the blower on the fire.
By the Court : He has already answered that, but he can
answer it again, if you want him to.
_[108]

By Mr. Apperson: If he has answered it that is all
right.

By the Court: . Do you want the last question answered
again Y
By Mr. Apperson: Yes, let him answer the last question.
Q. What causes them to go out of the stack t
A. The blower and the suction, and there is no use talk~
ing, it has to go out somewhere if there is anything in there
to go out.
Q. Now Mr. Hodges during the time you have lived
there near these yards, have you ever seen live sparks come
out of the stack of these engines Y
A. I certinly have, and you can see them yet.
Q. How often have you seen them?
A. Different times. Sometimes maybe they haven't got
no engines sitting out there, and maybe again they have one
out there setting there a couple of days, and they put the
blower on and you. see the sparks come ou1j and the wind
when it is blowing it carries the sparks off.
Q. How far have you seen sparks blown t
A. I don't know, some further than others.
Q. IIave you ever seen any go as far as the barn of
Mr. London's?
A. T certainly have.
Q. Have you ever seen any fall on the barn of Mr.
London'sf

I
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A. Yes~ sir, but it depends how hard the wind is blowing.
Q. Do you happen to remember the night of this :fire
![109] and whether the wind was blowing, or not?

r.· : ,.· :
w\\

I

A. Yes. sir, I do.
Q. Do you remember in which direction the wind was
blowing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury which direction it was blowing?
A. It was blowing from the "rest.
Q. In what direction?
A. To the east, and the reason I can tell that was ·because I was there when the fire was burning and I could see
the :fire as it kept going that way all the time.
Q. You mean to say that the wind was blowing what
was burning towards the east?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No'v after the fire was out did you have occasion
to see which part of the barn was burned worse, that is, the
east end or west end?
A. Yes, sir, I went over there the next morning and
seen it all.
Q. Describe to the jury how it wasT
A. The west end here, or the back of the barn next to
the roundhouse was absolutely burned down, ail of it, and
the corner, the east end of the corner next to Jefferson
Street was still standing up. The worst part of it was right
in the back end of it and all of that was burned down.
[110]
Q. Did you ever have an occasion to go up on the
roof of the London barn?
A. Yes, sir, I did one time.
Q. Tell the jury whether you sa'v any pit marks or
marks that indicated cinders or clinkers or anything of that
sort?
A. I certainly did.
Q. Describe to the jury 'vhat you ,saw?
A. I saw a clinker~ not a clinker either, but a spark fall
on the roof and it would stick tl1ere, and ~1:r. London got me
to fix the barn roof before be left to go to North Carolina. I
was his stable boss there for, I don't kno,v, a couple of months
I reckon, and the wind had torn up part of the roof and he
got me to get some of the other boys and to go up there and
fix it for l1im and that "Tas in a lo'v place where the shed came
out where they all fell and laid there and stuck..

--·
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Q. You have told us about changing shifts and about
the fire and water men going round these engines. Do you
know how long it would take a man to go around to the different engines, if he had several of them?
A. It depends on how many engines 4e has got. I
think they have 13 stalls in the house, but they nearly always
have some dead engines in the stalls and you hardly ever
have that many engines in the house at one time, but
[111] I have seen the men have as high as 15 engines there
under steam and in the winter time you take 15 engines and it will take a man about something over an hour
to get over them.
Q. You are speaking now of the engines in the house.
How about the engines on the outside?
. A. . I mean all of them out in the field too. . If you have
got 15 engines, it will take you about an hour, or more, to
go over and fix them up in good shape and leave them for the
next shift coming on. As a general rule, the man who attends
to the fire and water when a man gets first on the job, the
first thing he does is that and the last thing he does is that,
he goes over them and fixes them up.
Q. Fixes them up in wha.t way 7
A. Fills them full of water and pulls the fire in them
and leaves them in good shape for the next man.
·
Q. What time did you go to this fire7
A. It was a little after 11 o'clock, I don't know just
exactly what time it was, but I know the 11 o'clock shift had
quit work at the roundhouse.
Q. Was that a. m. or p. m., in the morning or night Y
A. At night.
[112]

Cross Examination.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. I believe you say ~'"ou quit in a strike?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Are you still striking¥
A. Yes, sir, I am.
Q. What have you been doing since the strikef
A. I have been working for the ,J.D. Bassett Furniture
Company at Bassett, Virginia.
Q. And you were a hostler?
A. I used to be.
Q. I mean·before you quit7
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A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Did the hostlers fire up the engines then f
A. No, sir, the fire and water men fired them up.
Q. Yon didn't have anything to do with that?
A. I had to keep them hot. If I went to an engine in
the field or in the roundhouse, and the steam was low my
duty wa~ to fix that engine up and get it ready for the engineer and :fireman and put more water in it and coal it up and
look at the sand and oil it all around.
Q. When yon went over to the fire that night, had the
fire company gotten there 7
A. Yes, sir, they were there, I called the fire company.
Q. Bad the fire broken through the roof and was it
burning out through the roof and sides of the building when
yon got there?
A. Yes, sir, the back end was absolutely burning
[113] plumb down, and I conldn 't get right up to the place,
hut I could see the back end yon lmow.
·Q. And yon say that the wind was at that time blowing
from the west 7
A. Yes, sir, it was.
Q. Was it a strong wind f
A. No, sir, not so stout.
Q. Wh_at corner of the east end of the barn wasn't
burning?
A. The one next to Roanoke, this way.
Q. The northeast corner of the barp remained standing?
A. Next to Jefferson Street.
Q. That is what I mean?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. These engines that yon -talked abontf starting the
fire in, that fire is started inside the roundhouse, isn't it?
A. No, sir, you can fire them up on the outside as good
, as yon can on the inside.
Q. How can you fire them up on the outside Y
A. They have a blower pipe that they run through the
roundhouse -window and turn it on.
Q. On which track?
A. On either one of the tracks. You can run the
[114] pipe to either one, if you make the pipe long enough.
As a general rule they fire them engines on track 14, they
generally stick it on there so that they can do so.
Q. You say they start the fire on that track which is

l'ight next to the roundhouse?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Have you ever seen any engines have the fire started
in them when they were dead 1 I mean in them when they
were dead, on any other track except track 14?
A. Yes, sir, I certainly have, I started many of them
myself, I used to do that myself on the Virginian.
Q. Which other tracks have you started the fire on on
the outside Y
A. I don't know which one exactly now, I couldn't say,
I wouddn 't be sure, there were two or three outside, I lm.ow
I have fired on the different tracks outside.
Q. And you would carry the pipes all the way from out
of the roundhouse Y
·
A. The pipe fitters generally extended the pipe. Frank
Kimmerling was connecting the pipe when I was doing that
work.
·
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Mr. Hodges, I don't know whether I understood you
correctly or not, but did you say you worked for the Virginian Railway Company in 1923 T
[115]
A. Yes, sir.'
Q. I was not certain whether you said· 1923 or 1903.
A. I don't know exactly what date we came out on that
strike.
Q. But it was during the year 1923 T
A. I think it was.
Q. Mr. Hall has asked you some questions in reference
to bringing the pipe out of the roundhouse to connect with
an engine. Do you bring that pipe out except to a dead engine that has no fire in it at allY ·
A. No, you take an engine that hasn't g.ot no fire in it
at all, that is when you bring the pipe out and that is the
only way you can fire them un. You have got to put in your
layer of coal and put your shavings on it and put some oil
and stick a match to it and then turn your house blower on
it, that is the steam that comes through the power house
through the big pipe there and through the ~oundhouse, and
they keep these blo,ver pipes leading off from it.
Q. But if these engines already have gotten fire in them
you do not take the bl o·wer out, do you Y
A. No, sir, they have got their own blower.
Q. You use the blower on each individual engine.
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A. Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.
[11.6]

P. K. KINGERY.

P. K. Kingery sworn for plaintiff.
Direct Examination.

By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Where do you live?
' A. Right across the street from Mr. London.
Q. In Roanoke, Va. Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. IIow close do you live to the yards of the Virginian
Railway Company at that point in Roanoke City Y
A. I don't know exactly how far it is hut I live across
the street, right across the car line. ·
Q. Were you at home the night the barn of Mr. Lon··
don burned down 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to the fire 1
A. Yes,· sir.
Q. How soon after it started did you get to it, if .you
knowT
A. The barn was falling in when I got there.
Q. Diq you go up Pleasant A venue.
A. I went to the ladies that were living in the hmrse,
I went there to let them know that the house was on fire and
I met them coming out of the alley 'vay.
Q. About what time of night "ras that, if you remember 1
A. 11 .o'clock or a little after, but I don't know for
[117] sure.
Q. Did you observe whether there were any engines
on the tracks of the Virginian in the vicinity of Mr. Lon~
don's barn Y
A. There was one setting out on the track, yes, sir.
Q. How long had you lived in that neighborhood?
A. Around about 14 or 15 years~ I guess.
Q. Have you ever seen sparks come out of those engines Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How often 1
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A. Most any time I would be in the alley and they
would have one setting out there.
Q. Did you have one of those sparks burn you, when
you were in the .alley.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the alley behveen ~1r. London's barn and the
tracks of the Virginian?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury about the occasion, if you remember
it, when one of those sparks burned you and how it hap·
pened to burn you?
A. I was out there putting in a spring and one of the
engines was sitting over there and a spark flew over on me
and that is the only way I know· it got over there.
[1181 Q. Where did it strike you Y
A. On my neck.
Q. Did it burn you 7
A. Yes, sir, it didn't feel so very good.
Q. Do you know what makes those sparks come out of
those engines Y
A. I wasn't paying any attention to it, I will be fair
with you.
Q. Did you ever work for the Virginian Railway Company 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What. were your duties there?
A. I just worked around in the roundhouse, first one
place and then another.
Q. You have testified that that spark fell on you there,
but you did not know what caused it to come out of the engine and you say you have seen sparks come out on other occasions. Now do vou know what makes them come out or
"rh~t c.aused them t~ come out on the other occasions you have
seen ?
,
A. No, I don't know what causes them to come out of
there, but I am not very familiar with an engine.
·
Q. And you don't know what caused them to come out'
A. No, sir.
[119]
Q. You say you have seen sparks on a number o:f
occasions come over there. Have you ever seen any
fall on Mr. London's barn?
A. I nev--er paid much attention to it.
Q. Have you ever see nany· fall in his yard!
A. Yes, sir, I have seen them fall all around in the
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yard.
Q. Have you ever observed sparks coming out of these
engines at night f
.A. I don't know, but when I worked out there I used
·
to see them come out.
Q. Were they live sparks or dead sparks Y
A. Live sparks.
Q. What color were they 1
A. Red.
Q. Did you know whether those sparks · are blown
through the air by the wiiid!
A. I wouldn't like to say because I didn't pay that
much. attention to it.
Q. Where do you work now?
A. For the Roanoke Ice &, Cold Storage Co.
Q. You are not working for J\{r. London Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You are no relation of Mr. London's?
A. No, sir.
Q. You have no interest in this case?
A. No, sir.
[120]

Cross Examination.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. When did you quit the Virginian Y
.A. I haven't 'vorked for them for God knows how long.
Q. Why did you quit?
A. I just got tired of the job and didn't want to work.
Q. Were you discharged.
A. No, sir.
Q. Who did you work under T
A. I be dogged if I know· what the roundhouse foreman's name was.
Q. It has been so long ago you have forgotten who the
roundhouse foreman was Y •
A. I haven't worked there--lets see, what was that
man's name? I know his name if I heard it called, but I
done forgot what his name 'vas.
Q. Can you describe him?
A. Yes, sir, I could describe him if he was in here-Mr. Caskie, that is who it was, and another big fat fellow,
but I dont' know "rhat his 'name was.
Q. What did you do when you worked there?
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A. I rolled the coal to the station and carried water and
fired the boiler and helped around the roundhouse.
{121]
Q. You were just a laborer around the roundhouse·!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q~ · When you were firing the boiler you were up west
of Franklin Road, weren't, you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long were you up there firing that boiler f
A. I would say about a week or something like _that.
,
Witness stand aside.

D. P. McG.ANN.

[122]
D. P.

~IcGann

sworn for plaintiff.
Direct Examination.

By Mr. Coleman:
' Q. What is your occupation f
A Building and Plumbing Inspector for the city of
Roanoke.
Q. Did you go out to Mr~ London's barn after it was
burned downY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What did you do out there if anything, or what did
you notice about it. Just tell the jury in your own wayT
A. There was some burned timber on the sidewalk and
part of the building left standing near the sidewalk.
Q. Which sidewalk; on what street 1
A. On Jefferson Street and I roped the sidewalk off,
and part of the north side of the building and I put out some
red lanterns until I could get someone to remove the parts
left standing.
Q. What part of the barn was left standing, -the part
next to Jefferson Street or the part at the rear, at the alley!
A. The northeast corner and nart of the north wall.
Q. The northeast corner would be on the sidewalk at
Jefferson Street!
·
f123l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And part of the north wall, was that part near
.Tefferson Street 1
A. Yes, sir, the end of it would be, it joined the corner
that 'vas left standing
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Q. Mr .. McGann at the rear of the barn nearest the ..
roundhouse of the Virginian, were any of those timbers left
standing7 ·
·
A. I think there was about 20 feet of it all gone.
Q. The rear 20 feet f
A. Yes, sir, including all the walls.
Q. Was that barn burned up absolutely to the ground f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Y ori mean that part of it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. :WicGann, do you issue building permits?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If Mr. London wanted to build a new lJarn would
you allow him to build a frame barn like he had there 7
Question objected to as immaterial
Objection overruled.
Defendant excepts.
A .. No, sir.
Q. What would be the only kind of structure you
[124] could erect out there!
'
A. Brick 'valls, concrete walls or tile walls, fire-proof
walls. The interior could be wooden joists and wooden floor.
Q. Have the fire limits of the City been extended out
so as to include Mr. London's property now since he originally erected this frame barn T
A. Yes, sir.

Cross :BJxam.ination.
By

~Ir.

Hall:
Q. I understood you to say that at the northeast corner
of the building some of the timbers were left standing!
A . . Yes, sir.
Q. And part of the north wall 'vas left standing back to
within 20 feet of the rear of the building?
A. Something like that, I didn't measure it, I am guessing at that
·
Witness stands aside.

[1251

,JOHN GRAVES (Col'd.)

,John Graves (col'd.), sworn for plaintiff.

Direct Examination.

By Mr. Coleman:
Q. What is your :name 1
.A. John Graves.
Q. Are you suffering with any throat trouble nowT
A. Yes, sir, I cannot hardly talk.
Q. Now John try and let these gentlemen over here hear
you. Have you ever worked around Mr. London's barn out
on S. Jefferson StreetY
A. Yes, sir, from March 1917 up until he went away in
Aug-ust.
Q. Did you ever notice any Virginian engines standing
out on these tracks across the alley from Mr. London's barn T
.A. Yes, sir, lots of times.
Q. Did you ever notice any sparks coming out of the
smoke stack of these engines, or not 7
A. . I noticed fire coming out, but in the daytime you
cannot see those sparks in the daytime, and I was never there
at night.
Q. Have you ever seen these sparks fall over on Mr.
London's property~
A. Yes, sir, plenty of times, the fire fell over there and
burned me around there when I worked around there.
Q. You mean hot sparks would fall on you Y
[126]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever work on 1\{r. London's roof?
A. Yes, sir, at different times. I left a chicken ladder ·
there so he could patch the holes. The holes would be about
that size (indicating) where the sparks lit and they would
burn about through and make pits, and I used to go up there
and patch them, because it would make it leak.
Q. Was that on the roof of Mr. London's barn that
burned down?
A. Yes, sir, next to the railroad or next to the shops.
Q You say that you could see little burned places on
the roof?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the roof 'vould leak from those hurnR?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever seen any sparks or fire fall in the
yard next to the barn?
A. They would fall all around there, 'vhen they would
be blowing up thpse engines and at different times, but I

i};
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never paid n oattention to them.
Q. You say you have been burned by those sparks falling on you? Now whereabouts did they fall on you and where
did they burn you?
[127]
A. On my neck and arms. I worked there regular
all the time.
Q. How often would those sparks fall on you? ·
A. Sometimes hardly ever-I wouldn't say, I don't
know.
·
Q. You just remember that they did fall on you and
burn you?
A. Yes, sir.
·Cross Examination.
By Mr., Hatl :
'
Q When did you say you worked there Y
A. I commenced working for him in 1917 and he left
here in August, 1924, and went to North Carolina.
·Q. Are you in North Carolina now with him Y
A. Yes, sir..
Q. What was your job there around the barn?
A. Regular blacksmithing is my job yet.
Q. You were doing blacksmithing work there at the
barn?
A. We had a shop down in the field where the new oil
place is now.
Q. Where was your shop located 1
A. Where that new oil building is. We had a little shop
there.
[128]
Q. I don-'t suppose that the jury knows where that
new oil shop is. Was it on Jefferson Street?
A. No, sir, it was in the alley. You know where that
new oil plant that that man put up there ~s? ·
Q. How far was the London barn from the shop T
A. There was two lots between his barn and the shop.
Q. That was north, towards the city?
A. Yes, sir, toward town.
Q. And your work was there in the blacksmith shop ?
A. All the way up there from the blacksmith shop up.
Q. Did you keep those trucks that Mr. London hacl
there in repair?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon 'vorked on them?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. How ~any trucks did he leave in the barn 1
A. He left thr~e in the barn, an Indiana and two Fed-erals, and took one to his Daddies. I went there and baekecil
them up in there, we had them nailed in there and nobody.
:could get to them.
Q What truck did he take over to his Daddies?
A. The last Indiana, the new one, but the best one got
· [129] burned up in the barn.
Q. Which was the best one·?
A. He claimed the newest one was the best, but I think
the Whitten truck was the best, I thi:nk I could take that truck
·and pull both of the others.
Q. 'The Whitten truck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which one of the Federal trucks was it that was
taken over td his father's place?
A. Both of them was in there and was burned.
Q. Then what truck was taken to his fa:ther'sY
A. The Indiana, the other big new one.
Q. Is that all the trucks he had Y
A. He had another one but it, wasn't here, it was in
North Carolina somewhere.
Q. What kind was that"?
A. A Seldon
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. How many trucks were bur,ned up in this fire g
A. Three.
Witness stands aside.
[130]

WILLIAM J\ri. KINGERY.

William M. l{ingery

swo~~n

for plaintiff.

Direct Examination.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Where do you live?
A. 1502 S. Jefferson Street.
Q. Is that across the street from Mr. London's barn
:and residence?
A. Yes, sir.
Q Are you familiar with the layout of, the land out
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there back behind Mr. London's barn!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever see any engines of the Virginian on
those tracks out there outside the roundhouse and near Mr.
London's barn 7
A. Practically every day and night you will see them
there.
Q. About how many will you see out there, do you suppose?
A. Sometimes one, two and three.
Q. You were not there when the fire occurred Y
A. No, sir, I certainly was not.
Q. Have you ever been around behind Mr. London's
barn in the alley behyeen the Virginian and Mr. London's
barn?
A. Yes, sir, I have. I have worked for. him several
[131] years.
Q. You have worked for Mr London 1
A. Yes, sir. ·
.Q. Do you work for him now~/
A. No, sir.
·
Q. How long has ,it been since you worked for him T
A. It has been I guess six or eight months before he
left Roanoke to go to North Carolina.
Q. Now in the course of your ·work around and back of
Mr. London's barn, did you ever see any sparks or cinders
come over there. on Mr. London's property?
·
A. I certainly have, yes, sir. I called Mr. London's attention several times about the sparks and things there, having gasoline and sparks around there.
Q. _Had you ever seen sparks come out of the smoke
stacks of these .Virginian engines standing on those tracks
back there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever seen sparks come out at night?
A That is the best time that you can see them, is night.
time, and you can see plenty of them at night time.
Q. When they come out what color will they be?.
A. They are bound to be red hot.
Q. You can see them glowing after they come out 1
[132]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever seen these sparks travel while in the
air, or not Y
A. I c~rtainly have, I saw them come where w~ were
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working on tractors and trucks and up there at the barn. ,
Q. How far have you seen these sparks travel through
the airY
A. I live clean across the street the other side of this
barn and I. have seen them clean across the street. I guess
you can go there no'v and find them all clean across my porch.
Q. Have you ever seen any of those sparks land on the
roof of Mr. London's barn?
A. I wouldn't say that I saw any land on the roof of
the barn, but they were bound to if they ~anded everywhere
else, they were bound to hit the barn, but I wouldn't say, be- cause I have never been up on the roof and I don't know.
[133]

Cross Examination.

By Mr. Hall:
Q What- are you doing now 1
A. I ain't doing anything right at the present time.
Q. How long has it been since you 'had a job Y
A. Day before yesterday. I have bee;n working on produce on the market.
Q. You say you have seen cinders across Jefferson
StreetY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have never seen any live sparks over there?
A. I saw them all arou~d at Mr. London's place. I live
across the street and I don't believe I have seen· them come
all the way across the street.
By Mr. Apperson.:
Q. You said you had been working on produce on the
market. Do you sell produce Qn the marketY
A. Yes, sir, me and my Uncle.
Witness stands aside.
[134]

MALCOT..J~f

BARBOUR.

1\{alcolm. Barhour sworn for plaintiff.
Direct Examination.
By Mr. Coleman:
1
Q. Mr~ Barbour, did you ever work around Mr. M. W.
London's property on South Jefferson Street f
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A. Yes, sir, I worked for him about three years.
·Q. What did you do, what did you work at Y
A. Drive a truck.
Q. In the course of your work out there, did you ever
see any sparks or cinders fall over on Mr. London's prem-

.
A. I have.
Q. Would the sparks still be red and golwing or not?
A. When you could see them at night they would be red.
Q. Would those sparks travel some distance, or·notY
A. I have been over on Mr. London's porch of a pight
and seen them fall in the yard.
Q. Do you mean ·Mr. London's front or back parch 7
A. Mr. London's front and back porch.
Q~ Both Y
A. Yes, sir.
[135]
Q. Have you ·ever seen any cinders or sparks
around there in tbe yard that had gotten cold Y
A. Yes, sir, I seen them on the sidewalk and on the back
porch and upstairs in the room.
Q. Did you ever see them on the roof of the barn, or
at the back of the barn¥
A. I never did go up on the barn.
~~7

Cross Examination.
By 1\'Ir. Wingfield :
Q. When did you quit 'vorking for Mr. London?
A. The day he left and went to North Carolina.
Q. In 19247
A. Yes, sir, I reckon it was.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Are you working for Mr. London now·?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you got any interest in this case T
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Are you related to Mr. London?
A. No, sir.
Witness stands aside.
(136]

HENRY WISEMAN.

Henry Wiseman, sworn for plaintiff.
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Direct Examination.

By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Where do you live?
A. 508 Marshall A venue.
Q. What business are you in?
A. The sand business, concrete.
Q. Do you know Mr. London-?
A. Yes, sir, I know him.
Q. Were you familiar with the location of his barn that
was burned in South Roanoke?
A. Yes, sir, I had occasion to pass by it every day or
two in the week most.
Q. Were you present at the fire when Mr. London's
barn burned downY
A. Yes, sir, I happened to be by there that night about
the time the fire caught. ·1 had been to Back Creek, at my
grandmother's who was sick, and I was coming back that
night, and_ I got on top of South Roanoke Hill and I noticed
a light down there, so I rushed on down and by the time I
got there the fire company got there and had the hose out
and I couldn-'t get by and I stopp~d my car and went ·outon the right hand side of the barn on the- sidewalk ·as far as
I could get, until the fire was over.
Q. The fire company had not hooked up when you got
[137] there·?
A. It just arrived.
Q. Where was the barn burning when you :first got
there Y
A. The whole back side of it, the fire was iapping all
over the top of it.
Q. You say on top of it. Was that at the west end next
to the roundhouse or the east end next to Jefferson Street 1
A. It was on the back side next to the roundhouse.
Q. What part of it was burning, the roof or any other
partY
A. The whole back side of it \Vas on fire, and the wind,
it just looked like it was drawing it there, and by the time
the fire company got hooked up it was mighty nigh on fire
all over.
Q. You say the wind was blowing?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wh~ch direction was the wind blowing?
A. Out of the west.
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Q. Towards the east.
A. Yes, sir, and the reason I know that is I walked
down in front and I had to get back a piece next to the fair
grounds because the blaze was lapping across the street
there, and the firemen came on this side this 'vay (in[138] dicating) and on the back side from ·it, that is where
they got int_o it to turn the water on.
Q. If I understand you correctly when you first got
there the fire was only in the west end of the barn or the
western part of itT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And later it got to the eastern part of it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you are in the sand business?
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. In the sand business where do you haul from chiefly T
A. Mostly from Back Creek.
Q. Did Mr. London, prior to the time he went to North
Carolina, operate in that vicinity too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you or did you during that time have occasion
to observe the trucks that he was operating and the equipment he had to see whether it ran, or not?
A. Yes, sir, he hauled sand regular all the time out
there while I was here.·
Q. If you know, tell the jury ·what condition Mr. London's trucks ·were in at the time he was hauling tJ!ere?
A. They were in all right shape as far as I know. I
never seen anything wrong with them myself, he was
[139] on the road like my trucks were.
Q. Do you know what kind of trucks he had, do you
rememberf
A. He had some Indiana trucks and some Federal
trucks.
Q. Do you kno"r whether they were the same trucks
that 'vere burned up, or not?
A. Yes, sir, the same tnlCks, I saw the frames of t11em
after the fire.
·
Q. Did you ever have occasion to visit Mr. London out
there prior to this fire?
_ A. I have stopped there several times when he was
there and borrowed things from him several times, such as
tools, &c~
Q. I will ask you to tell the jury whether or not on one
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occasion you went out to see Mr. London and had your car
back of the barn there or behveen the barn and the Virginian
Railway tracks, and if so, what happened to your cart
A. I was back there one day and I noticed a day or two
after that there was a hole in the top of my car and I don't
know how it got in there.
Q. You don't know7
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Wing-field: We move to strike that evidence out.
By the Court: Yes, just strike that out.
[140]

Cross Ex~nnination.

. By Mr. Hall:
Q. ~Ir. Wiseman, I believe you say when you got there
the whole back end of the barn was on fire t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had it broken through the roof Y
A. It was lapping all over the top of it when I got there.
I saw the light of it when I got on top of the South Roanoke
hill out there.
Q. "\Vas it breaking out through the roof when you got
on top of South Roanoke hill ¥
A. I couldn't tell you about that, the fire was lapping
on the back end.
Q. When you were on the South Roanoke hill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did it take you ·to get down there from the
South Roanoke hillY
,
A. I came on down pretty keen. I seen thia fire and I
knew something was on fire and by the time I got there the.
fire company got there.
Q. The jury may not know how keen yon came down
there. Can yon give us .any estimate in minutes how long .
it took you to get from the South Roanoke hill to the fire?
A. I suppose I was do'vn there inside of three min[141] utes, or maybe a little l_ess time. There w'asn 't anybody on the streets much and I came on pretty keen.
Q. In regard to these trucks, all you know about them
is you simply saw them .when you passed by 'on the road?
A. Yes, sir, that is all I know about them.
·
Q. Yon never had anything to do with them, you never
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handled them any and you don't know what condition they
were in'
A. I suppose they must have been in good condition as
far as I know. I did not examine them or anytl1ing of the
kind, but he hauled all, the time, and he had no trouble ~s I
Imow of with them.
By Mr. Apperson: ·
Q. W.ere you and Mr. London hauling sand. from the
same place Y
.
A. Practically the same place, yes, sir.
Witness ·stands aside.
[142]

CHARLES H. NICHOLS.

Charles H. Nichols sworn for plaintiff.
Direct Examination.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. \Vhat business are you in 1
A~ I am a ·contractor, concrete, grading a'nd excavating.
Q. Are you familiar with ~Ir. London's property on S.
Jefferson StreetY
A. Yes, sir, to some extent.
Q. Have you ever been out and around there f
A. Yes, sir, I have been out there very often.
Q. Are you familiar with the Virginian Railway Co.
roundhouse and the tracks of the Virginian that come up towards the back of Mr. London's barn?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'State whether or not you have ever been out there
and had some cinders or sparks drop on you while you were
standing on J\'Ir. London's propertyY
· .A. Yes, sir, I have. I was out there a short time after
this barn was burned and ~Ir. London was there, and I stood
there and was talking to Mr. London and he called my attention to it and I noticed it, they were blowing the engine on
the spur track.
Q. How far '\vas that engine from the back of hi's
[143] barn Y
.A. About 75 or 100 feet from the back of the ·barn,
to the best of my knowledge.
Q. From that distance did sparks drops over on you,
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where you were standing Y
A. We were about somewhere near the center of the
building.
Q. Center of where the building had been, you meant
A. Yes, sir, the burned building.
Q. Then the back end of the barn was 75 feet from this
particular engine? Now ho\v far were you from this particular engine 7
A. We were 150 feet ,or something like that.
Q. And you noticed these sparks. What did you say
about that!
·
A. We noticed the sparks, they were blowing the engine and the wind was coming in that direction from ~the
engine towards us and blew the sparks over on us·, and I held
out my hand and some of the sparks dropped on my hand.
Q. Did you notice what part of the barn was still standing or what timbers were still standing in front or back of
the barn T
A. There was no timber standing there at all then, they
had been taken down.
Q. Were those sparks that fell on you hot, live sparks Y
A. I didn't notice them being hot, they were what you
might say dead sparks, I didn't notice them being hot.
[~44]

Cro~"

Examination.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. Mr. Nichols, if those sparks 'vhich fell on your hand
had been hot they would have burned you, wouldn't theyt
A. Very likely, yes, sir.
Q. All you saw was some dead cinders falling over there
on Mr. London's lott
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't see any hot sparks falling at all?
A. No, sir, I don't think I saw any hot sparks. The
sparks were blowing over, and Mr. Lo'ndon called my attention to it and we both spoke about it.
Q. You mean the cinders were blowing over?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is a difference between sparks and cinders, .
isn't there T
A.· There may be.
Q. What is ordinarily known as a spafk is a live coal
of fire and a cinder is just a dead piece of coal with no fire
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in itT
A. Yes, sir, that is what I mean, a cinder.
Q. · You mean a cinder t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And not sparks?
A. Yes, sir.

[145]

I

By Mr. Coleman:
Q. You were not standing at the rear of the barn, you
were standing midway between the rear of the barn and Jefferson StreetY
·
A. Yes, sir, we were nearer the front of the burn,
nearer Jefferson Street than we were the rear.
Q. How deep is t~at barn would you say there, or
was it f
A. I never measured it but it was something like 100
feet.
Q. And you were some distance from this particular
engine Y
A. We were something like 150 feet from that engine.
Q. How many' engines were standing out there at this
particular time Y
A. I didn't notice but this one standing on this track.
Q. How long was this occasion after the fire?
A. It might have been a week, ·or three or four days.
Witness stands aside.
[146]

JOHN P. SMITH.

.John P. Smith sworn for plaintiff.
Direct Examination.

By Mr. Cqleman:
Q. 1\{r. Smith, on the occasion of this fire that burned
Mr. London's barn, where were you standing at the time of
this fire ?
'
A. I was boarding right there at 1\Hke Malow's house.
right across the street from J\IIr. London's hou~e.
Q. Across Jefferson Street?
A. No, sir, right the other side on the next block, not
the nnext block, yes, I think it 'vould be, just the adjoining
lots. Mr. London's place sets like here (indicating) and
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here is where Mike's is, on the right of Jefferson Street going· out.
Q. You mean next door then T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there the night of the fire 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just tell the jury what happened on the night of that
fire, when you first saw it, &c. 7
A. It was dark when I got home and when I saw the
fire the whole top of the barn was all burning and it fell in,
all but the two corner posts next to Jefferson Street. I don't
· reckon I would have waked up then but somebody knocked
on the door, I don't know who it was, a.nd I got out there,
but the( barn had done burned and done fell in, all
[147] but the two corner posts and they had burned off to
the upper floor.
Q. Did you happen to notice which direction the wind
was blowing that night?
. A. The best I recollect, the smoke was going towards
the City Mills.
Q. The· Roanoke City Mills is directly across the street
from }.;Ir. London's house, isn't it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What direction would that make the wind blowing
from, east or 'vest f
A. It would have been from the west, I should think.
Q. And blowing towards the .east T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Smith, did you ever have occasion to go .up on
the roof· of Mr. London's barn before this fireT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do up there T .
A. I 'vent up there-I built the shed from his barn to
his cook room and I patched the barn roof two or three times
while I worked for him.
Q. Did you, ot not, notice any marks of burned places
on the roof?
A. There 'vas sparks or cinders it looked like all over
the barn roof, and under them little lumps of cinders there
would be little holes and they looked like they might
[148] have been burned and some of them would be nearly
through and some of them would be through.
Q. You mean they 'vould be all through the rubberoid
roof 7
. I

A. Yes, sir, some of them would, they would be all the
way through and some of them would be about half way
through.
Q. What kind of a roof was this on the barn Y
A. It was some kind of a rubber roofing but I couldn't
tell you what it 'vas.
Q. And you say that some of the holes would be burned
all the way through?
·
A. Yes, sir, and some would be about half way through.
Q. vVould the sparks or cinders as Mr. Hall calls it,
be still sticking there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was stuck to the rubber roof?
. .~. Yes, sir.
Q. In living around that close to the barn have you ever '
noticed sparks coming out of the smoke stacks of some of
those engines setting out on those tracks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever noticed it at night time7
A. Yes, sir.
[149]
Q. Would the sparks be glowing and aliv~ and red,
or not?
·
,
A. When the wind 'vas blowing tolerably rapid the
sparks would come out rapid and blow a right smart piece
and they would be red.
Q. By a ''right smart piece,'' ·what do you mean?
About how fart
·
A. Something like 50 or 100 feet I would say.
Cross Examination.

By Mr. vVingfield :
Q. When did you quit working for Mr. Londont
A. About six or seven years ago.
Q. You haven't seen anything of these engines out there
for six or seven years?
A. Not until the last two years, I have been back in
Roanoke for the last two years.
Q. When did you come back to Roanoke Y
A. About two years ago.
Q. That would be in October, 1924, then T
A. I don't know what date it was, I never kept no account
of it'
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Q. What have you done since you have been in Roanoke f
A. A little of everything, blacksmithing and I have
[150] done some work for Mr. Tinsley up here for the last
12 months. .
Q. Your work this time hasn't taken you- around the
Virginian shops Y
A. Only when I boarded there by the side of Mr. London's house.
Q.
Where did you board; what was the number of·
the house Y
A. Could I ask ·Mr. London what is the number of the
house?
Q. Did you live with Mr. London?
A. No, sir, but I forget the number. What was the
number of Mike's house, Mr. London?
By the Court: Just say if you know and if you don't
know just say so.
By'Mr. Wingfield:
Q. Where was it situated with reference to Mr. London's housef
A. By the side of Mr. London's house, next door.
By Mr. Colemap:
Q. At the time of this fire you were living in the house
right next door to Mr. London?
' A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been boarding there before this
fire occurred 7
[151] A. A couple of months I think.
Q. During those months had you an opportunity to
observe the roundhouse and the engines of the Virginian Y
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.
[152]

MRS CORA LONDON.

Mrs. Cora London, plaintiff, sworn.
Direct Examination.
By Mr. Funkhouser:

Q. You are Mrs. M. W. London?
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,

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you live in the house adjoining the
barn that burned, and prior. to the fire?
A. For about 25 years.
Q. You lived tliere with Mr. London, your husband?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far was the home in which you lived from the
barn?
A. I just cannot tell you, but it is right at it.
Q. The side of the barn constituted a fence to your
yard, didn't it, your yard fence? .
A. Yes, sir, the fence ran between Mr. London's barn
and my yard.
Q. During the time you lived there, did you observe engines over on the property of the Virginian Railway Company?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not'" there were any tracks outside
the roundhouse between your house or rather between the
roundhouse and your husband's barn?
A. There ~asn't when 've first bought the place but
later on when the Virginian Railway Company moved
[153] there they built a track right next to our barn and ran
them up right close to the barn.
Q. About how many feet are they away 1
A. They are just about as close to the door of our barn
as that gentleman over there (indicating). There is nothing between us but the alley, and the tracks run as close as
they can .e:et them to the alley.
Q. While you lived out there have you ever noticed any
engines on these tracks f
A. Yes, sir, there is one or two standing there night and
day.
Q. Did you ever observe the Virginian Raihvay Company do what is known as hlowjng those engines?
' A. They do something. I don't know what you call it,
l)ut they make right much noise and you couldn't hardly hear
anything from them.
Q. Is that what tl1ey call hlowing the engine?
A. That is what they said it was.
Q. When those engines were blown did you ever sec
any sparks come out of the smoke stack of the engines?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Live sparks 7
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A. Yes, sir, and if I had any clothes on the line I would ·
generally run and get them as soon as I would see the sparks
and everything.
Q. State whether or not you ever had· any clothes on
[154] the clothes line burned by those sparks 7
A. Yes, sir, my clothes line went across this way (indicating) and the ·sparks would come and blow against my
·clothes and they would leave little brown spots and it got
so bad I had to dry my clothes some·where else, and the nice
things, what few I had, I dried in a place I had built there
on account of these sparks.
Q. The place where you dried those things was under
a roof, wasn't it ?
A. Yes, sir, so the sparks could not hit them.
Q. But when you hung them out in the yard and not
under the roof, that is when· they were burned?
A. Yes, sir, that is when they would be burned and
smoked.
Q. Tell the jury whether or not any sparks ever fell on
you when you were sitting on your porch 7
A. Yes, sir, I have had them to fly over on me more than
once when I was sitting on the front porch, and you could
crack them under your feet, and I was sitting on the porch
one day and a cinder hit me on the shoulder and I had on a
thin waist and I said "whew," and I looked around and here
was a cinder on my shoulder.
Q. Did that. cinder burn you?
A. No, sir, I didn't give it time to hurn me.
Q. Was that a live cinder?
A. Yes, sir, it was a live cinder.
Q. Tell-the jury whether or not you ever saw any
[155]
of those sparks set fire to anything about the place Y
A. At one time I had raked some trash up and carried
it in the barn yard and set it outside the door and put it in
the barrel and then in a little while I went out, seen a little
smoke coming out of the barrel and I looked and I said, "I
seen a cinder about as big as my thumb," I said "Mr. London look hrre,'' and I got a pan of water and put it out.
Q. What was in that barrel f
A. Trash and things that I had gotten out of the yard
and a few feathers. I put them there for Mr. London to haul
them off sometime when the truck was out there.
· Q. Where was that barrel T
A.. .Just like the Virginian engines 'vould be setting
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over here (indicating) and the alley here, it was setting by
the side of our barn door on the outside.
Q. Then it was sitting in the alley near the tracks¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was it that the barrel caught fire and how
long before this fire took place 1
A. Before we went to North Carolina, 1 don't know,
it must have been about a year or something like that, I disremember how long.
[156]
Q. How long before the fire took place was it that
the spark fell on your shoulder!
A. I guess it was about maybe six months or a year or
something like that, while they were always on the front
porch.
Q. Six months or a year before that?
A. Before I moved away, you mean Y
Q. I asked you when was it ?
A. It was one evening.
Q. How long before you moved away?
A. I don't remember that, no, sir, I couldn't tell you
that.
Q. Did any of these sparks ever get into your house?.
A. I had to keep my upstairs windows nailed all the
time, I couldn't open it because I kept my bed next to it and
the cinders were coming so thick I had to nail it up, but they
would come in any way.
Q. Were those windows on th~ side next to the Virginian roundhouse?
A. Yes, sir, that is where the cinders were worse, on
the side next to the railroad.
Q. And on the west end of your house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when the barn burned 7
A. I was living in Asheville.
[157]
Q. With Mr. London T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In North Carolina 7
A. Yes, sir, with·my boys and my husband.
Q. Were you present when Mr. London put his trucks
away before he went to North Carolina 7
A. Yes, sir, I was there getting o~r things fixed up to
· go away.
.
Q. What equipment did he put in the barn before he
went away?
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A. I couldn't tell you everything he put in there, but
he had the barn full, he had some trucks and a Ford car and4
maybe several tractors and he had a lot of machinery, I just
don't remember all of it, but it was all in good condition when
. it was put in there.
Q. You say it was all in good condition when it was put
in there!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you come back to your property after the
fire?
. .~. On Sunday night. It was burned on Friday and
we came in on Sunday night and got there between eight and
nine o 'clqck. I am not sure of the time but I think it was
about that time.
Q. Were you with Mr. London when he returned to the
property T
[158] A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you find when you got back tbereY
A. I think one or two engines were setting on the track
and I spoke to Mr. London to drive up a little more, and I
told him to drive up a little more, '"that yoti will get the top
of your car burned.''
Q. Were any sparks falling that night¥
A. Yes, sir, they were falling thick when we drove up
in tbe aHey, I think there was two engines and I told Mr.
London to drive down further, if not, they would burn the
top of our car.
·
Q. Were those live sparks that you saw that nightT
A. Yes, sir, they were -red looking.
Q. And that 'vas after darkY
A. Yes, sir.
1

Cross Exa·mination.
By

~Ir.

Hall:
Mrs. London,.you say you found cinders 111 your up:Stairs rdoms Y
A. I certainly did.
Q. And you bad to keep your windows down ?
A. I kept the window generally nailedi down and there
was a little piece, or a little crack out of the window up at
·
the top and I pasted some paper over it, but they
1159] woulcl get in just the. same.
Q. ·You sued the Virginian Railway Company some
Q.

--

---~---
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years ago for being annoyed by cinders 1
A. That was for the smoke.
Q. That was for cinders and annoyance, didn't you?
A. I don't remember how long it has been.
Q. And you recovered a judgment for $500 which was
paid to you. Isn't that right?
A. That was for the nuisance of the smoke stack.
Q. You spoke of seeing these feathers and things burning in the barrel. Did they actually catch on fire?
A. They actually did.
Q. How big a pla'ce was it ?
A. It wasn't any place, they were just beginning to
simmer, but if I hadn't gotten there, I had occasion to go out
there to meet my husband, as I always do, and I seen the
smoke coming up al).d I got a pan of water and put it out.
Q. No fire had actually started?
A. The fire had started.
Q. It 'vasn't blazing was it ?
A. I don't kno'v whether you call it blazing or not, it
was on fire. You can tell fire when you see it. There don't
always have to be a blaze tq be a fire.
Q. Any way you put it out?
[160]
A. With a pan of water that I got out of the cement watering trough.
Q. Did you see the cinder before or after you put it out?
A. I seen the cinder right there when it started and I
called my husband's attention to it.
Q. Before or after throwing the water on it f
A. I wouldn't have thrown the water on it if I hadu 't
have seen the smoke and fire.
Q. My question was whether you sa'v the cinder there
l)efore you threw the 'vater on it or afterwards~
A. Yes, sir, I certainly saw the cinder.
Q. 1\fy question was whether you saw the cinder there
before you thre'v the wate ron it or afterwards?
A. Yes, sir, I certainly saw the cinder.
Q. I don't know yet 'vhether you saw the cinder before
you put the water on the fire or .after you put it on 1
A. I understand you don't know, but I know I saw· it
myself.
Q. When did .you see it ?
A. I am not telling what you sa,v, but I am telling what
I saw, I don't guess you did see it, and I don't lmow whether
you 'vere out there, but I saw it, and I wouldn't have put it
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out if I hadn't seen the smoke, you know that when
[161] smoke starts it makes a fire, you lmow that, don't you, ·
you realize that fact, if you see smoke start ain't you
going to put it out before it gets to a fire, yes, you would,
wouldn't you T I believe we 'vould all do that. before it
catches fire, and wouldn't you do it~ We are all afraid of
fire, any way I am·.
Q. I don't suppose it is possible to get you to answer
my question whether you saw the cinder before you threw
the water on the fire or afterwards T
A. Yes, sir, I seen the cinder when it was smoking and
starting to blaze and I called my bus band's attention to it
and then I got a pan of water and put it out.
Q. You called your husband's attention to it first Y
A. I said "look here," yes, I was putting it out while
I was calling his attention to it.
Q. You .say you called your husband's attention to itt
A. I said "look here"Q. Just wait a minute until I ask the question.
A. I certainly will.
Q. You say you called your husband's attention to the
cinder and fire first and then you got· a pan of water and
threw on it and put it out?
A. I was getting the pan of water when I was call[162] ing his attention to it.
Q. Was that before you threw the water on it Y
A. We both met there at about the same time, and he
was in his car and I called his attention to it.
Witness stands aside.
[163]

RUFUS H. l{INGERY.

Rufus I-I. l{ingery sworn for plaintiff.
Direct Examination.
By Mr.
Q.
A.
Q.
place?
A.
Q.

Coleman:
Where do you live?
1502 S. ,Jefferson Street. '
Is that right across the street from Mr. London's
Yes, sir.
.
Jiow long have you lived there!
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A. About 15 years.
Q. ·Have yon had an opportunity during that time to
observe engines on the tracks of the Virginian outside the
roundhouse f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever seen those engines out on those tracks
there across the alley from the back of Mr. London's barn
throw out any sparks Y
A. Yes, sir, I have seen sparks there.
Q. Have yon ever noticed that in the night time Y
A. Yes, sir, you can see them-most any time at night.
Q. What color were those sparks, would they be alive
and glowing, or ·not?
A. If the wind was blowing they would be g1owing, if
it was not, they would go up and drop down.
Q. Would they be red, or not 1
[164]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far would these sparks travel sometimes after they came out of the smoke stack of the .engine J
A. I don't know. I never did pay :any .attention to how
far they would go.
Q. Could you give an esimate of it, .about how many
yards or feet it would bef
A. No, sir, I couldn't :-say because I never did pay any
attention to that.
Q. Have you ever seen any sparks blown in the direction of Mr. London's barn Y
A. Yes, sir, I bav~ seen them b1own :over that way, but
I couldn't say how far they went.
Q. Do you work for Mr. London nowt
A. ~o, sir.
·
Q. Are you related to him?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any interest in this case at allY
A. No, sir.
.
Q. You live on the east side of Jefferson Street, don't
you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·Have you ever seen any sparks come over anywhere
near Jefferson Street 7
A. I haven't seen any come over there where I lived
from over that way.
[165]
Q. But you live all the way across Jefferson
Street?
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A. Yes, sir, kinda southeast, about two houses or more
below where his place is.

No

Cro~s

Examination.

Witness stands aside.
[166]

P. A. POFF.

P. A. Poff sworn for plaintiff.
Direct Examination.
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Did you ever work for Mr. London!
A. I done ~ome cement work for him once, putting sidewalks around his house.
Q. Was that work done at or near the barn that burned
down that is involved in this case f
A. The walk was put in front of his house, and between
the barn and his house, to his back door.
Q. You did the cement work ther·e Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to tell the jury 'vhile you were doing
that cement work if any sparks from the Virginian engines
over on their yards came over to where you were working Y
A. Yes, sir, some came over there and fell·on the work
while I was finishing it up.
Q. Do you' know woother they were hot sparks or cold
sparks?
A. I couldn't say about that.
Q. Describe to the jury how the sparks came over there
and the manner in which they fell on the work you were doing Y
A. I was finishing up the sidewalk and a lot of spark~
[167,] fell on it all along, I don't know how many, but several
and I had to do the trowel work over a second time.
Q. Was that the last coat of concrete work you were
spreading on the job'
.A. Yes, sir:
Cross Examination.
By Mr. Hall:.
Q. Mr. Poff I believe you built the sidewalk in front
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of Mr. London's house which was south of the barn¥
A. In front and on the side of the house.
Q. On which side of the house did you build the sidewalk Y
A. Between the barn and the house, around to the
kitchen door.
Q. When you were building that sidewalk these cinders,
you say, would fall on it?
A. Yes, sir, they did fall on it.
Q. And you don't kno'v 'vhether those cinders were live
cinders or dead clinkers Y
·
A. No, I don't know, cinders is all I lmow.
Q. You didn't see any live cinders falling there?
A. No, sir, I didn't see any live cinders fall there, but
cinders fell on it, that is all I know, I never felt them
[168] to see whether they were hot, or not.
Q. If there "\Vere any hot ones, you didn't see them 1
A. No, if there 'vas any hot ones fell, I didn't see them.
0

Witness stands aside.
By Mr. Apperson: If your Honor please, we are through,
with the exception of two witnesses on the question of value
as to the construction of that barn, the cost of rebuilding it
there, and we would like to have the privilege of putting that
evidence on in the morning4 and with that exception, the
plaintiff is through.
By ~{r: Hall: As I understand, you want to reserve the
right to put on some evi~lence in the morning of witnesses
who are not here, and that the evidence is to be limited entirely to the question 9f the value of the buildings
[169] alone, on the matter of damages as to the building
alone. We prefer that they should finish their case,
hut "\vith that understanding·, that the evidence is to be so
limited we will go ahead. Before we do that, however, I
want to recall Mr. London for one or two questions on crossexamination.
0

~L

W. LONDON (Recalled).

By Mr. Hall:
Q. Mr. London, when was this barn that was destroyed
in the fire built Y
A. I couldn't say just exactly, 1Ir. II all, I think it has
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been up there something like five years, four or five years
this last time, but I couldn't tell you' just exactly.
Q. You mean it was standing there four or five years
prior to the fire Y
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q. Who built the barn for you t
A. A man by the name of Willett, manager and foreman for E. ·~1:. Herringdon & Company now.
Q. You built it by contract?
A. No, sir, built it by day work.
Q. What did it cost?
By Mr. Apperson: We object to the question because
.[170] the measure of damages here is the cost of putting

him back in as good condition as he was before the
, fire, and that is the cost of the construction of a fire proof
building and not the cost of the old building.
By the Court: I don't know whether ·it is or not, but I
thirik this is an entirely proper question.
Plaintiff excepts,

A. It would be impossible to give you the exact amount
for I had a good many men coming around there that I used
in the building of the barn and }.ifr. Willett superintended the
'vork or had charge of it but I did my own hauling of sand
and stuf£ of that kind and it would be right hard for me to
tell you 'vhat that barn cost.
By Mr. Hall:
Q. I 'von 't ask you to tell me to the exact cent, but give
us an approximate estimate of what it cost.
A. At that time I could buy that lumber at about half
'vhat it could be bought in the last three or four years, lumber is a good deal higher now than it was· at that time, but
I suppose the barn at the time I built it eost me around $3,~
500 or $4,000, just a rough estimate; at that time we we:re
_ . only paying labor about $1.25 a day and you know what they
are getting now. I don't think T paid lVIr. Willett but 30rf.
an hour for superintendh1g and I think he is getting
r171] $1.25 or $1.50 now. and that makes quite a difference
in the cost of the building now and then.
Q. When did this other fire occur out there that you
spoke of thiR morningf
A. After the other harn burned down I put this one on-
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the same foundation, only the other one was only 80 feet long
and this was 100.
Q. What is Mr. Willett's name?
A. Grover W. Willett. He had charge and built the
high school for Herringdon and he was working for him when
I left Roanoke to go to North Carolina.
Q. Do you know whether this last barn was built before
or after the ·warY
A. I think it was built the year afterwards, but I am
not positive about that, I couldn't tell you to save my life.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. This Mr. Willett, where is he now?
A. He is working somewhere for ~{r. Herringdon out
of town, but I don't kno'v where.
Q. Did you want him as a witness for yourself in this'
case?
A. No, not specially, but he could arrive at the cost of
that building closer than anybody else.
Q. But you say he is out of town 7
A. Yes, sir, I understand he is. I did not know that
(172] until yesterday evening. He is manager for 1\!Ir. Herringdon and has been superintending buildings for
him for a good many years.
Witness stands aside.

EVIDENCE INTRODUCED ON BEHALF OF
DEFENDANT.
[173]

D. R. POMMERING.

D. R. Pommering sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.

By Mr.
Q.
A.
Q.
you?
A.

Wingfield:
J\.Ir. Pommering, what is your occupation?
Civil engineer.
Employed by the Virginian Railway Company, are

Yes, sir.
Q. Your headquarters are at Victoria?
.l\.. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Have yon made a survey of the grounj wltere ]\£r.
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London's barn that burned was, and the adjacent shops 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you a blue print and will ask you if that represents your survey?
A. This is the map I made from the survey we made~.
Q. Does that correctly sho'v the result of your survey f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please file that map "\\ith your evidence, .as Exhibit
Pommering ''A.''
. (Said map is here introduced in evidence and for purposes of identification is marked Exhibit Pomm.ering A.)
By 1\tir. Funkhouser: I would like to ask the witness
[174] a question right here please.

Q.
·A.
survey
Q.
A.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Q.
A.

I would like to ask you when 'vas that map made Y
September 8th is when the map was made but the
was made about two weeks before that.
What year?
This year, 1926.
That 1Vas made after the fire?
Yes, sir.
How long after tl1e fire?
When was the fire?
In April, ~925?
About 18 months.

By Mr. Funkhouser: Very well, no objection.
. By Mr. Wingfield: I ·would lilre to show this map to the
jury so they can understand it.
C~iap is here handed to the jury for inspection.)
Q. Now this semi-circular c-qrved line marked "roundhouse" represents what?
A. Represents the roundhouse.
Q. Of the· railroad company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tl1e dotted lines inside are what?
A. Are the inside tracks.
[175]
Q. They are "rithin the house, under cover?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. N o'v there are four lines extending from a circle.
What do those four lines represent?
A. They represent the tracks just from the turntable
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running out this way (indicating).
Q. The turntable is this circular mark right here (indicating) ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. London's property is marked ''M. W. London's Livery Stable," isn't it t
A. Yes, sir, that is right here.
Q. And Jefferson Street is indicated as "Jefferson
StreetY''
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Pleasant Avenue is indicated as "Pleasant
Valley-?''
A. Yes, sir, and this.is the alley in between.
Q. Between London and the Virginian Railway Company's property indicated by the heavy lines there.
A. Yes, sir, our railway line is shown.
Q. Is the west line of the alley the heav-Y lines just near
the right of way?·
A. Yes, sir, and this track you speak of is the east leg
of the "Y" track right in here, just inside the riglit of way.
Q. What is the distance of the nearest track to Mr.
London's property, tl1at is, of course, other than the "Y''
track, and we are not interested in that.
A. The distan.ce from the end of the track to the edge
of Mr. London's property is 49 feet.
Q. And the distance from the next track to Mr. London's property?
A. The track running by the side of that, you mean?
Q. Yes, the track next nearest to it Y
A. That would be 85 feet.
Q. And the track next to that?
A. 114 feet.
Q. And are there any more tracks there?
. A. Yes, sir, one more.
Q. Give the other one then 1
A. 150 feet.
Q. Is Mr. London's property and the yards of the raitway company where ·these tracks are, on the same level~
A. No, sir, the tracks of the railroad company are three
feet higher than the floor of his builcling.
Q. Three feet higher than the floor of the barn building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are the various objects shown on that map cor-
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[177] rectly located as they are on the groundY
A. Yes, sir," they were all drawn to scale.
Q. And the tracks, &c., have not been changed since
April, 1925, as I understand it?
A. No, sir, they have not been changed.
Q. How high is an engine above the top of the rail T
A. An engine is 141,4 feet from the top of the smoke
stack to the top of the rail.
Q. That is one of the small engines?
A. Yes, sir, Series 294, that is the engine we measured.
Q. That would be the same size as 298?
A. Yes, sir, that type is all the same size.
Cross Examination.
By

Mr~

Funkhouser:
Q. Now I believe you said this map correctly shows the
situation out there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it shows all the· tracks and everything that is
there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it shows all the tracks that were there at the
time of the fire?
A. There are some more tracks, of course, over in
[l78] here (indicating), but that is not the regular tracks.
Q. Over where?
A. · That is over in here where the water tank is, right
up in here (indicating) but that is not these regular tracks.
Q. Over where ?
A. That is over in here 'vhere the water tank is, right
up in here (indicating).
Q. How many tracks are over there?
A. Two including the ne'v one.
Q. Haven't you got your field n,otes of your survey Y
A. I haven't got them with me, but it is on this map.
Q. You don't show those tracks on this map Y
A. No, sir. because they were hack over in here further.
Q. I thought you said a minute ago that this map correctly portrayed the situation out in that locality?
A. That map portrays exactly what is there.
Q. Then ·why didn't you put those other tracks on the
map?
A. Because it is out of. the limits of tl1is map.
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It is not out of the limits of the vicinity and locality
and situation out there, is it Y
[179]
A. It depends on what you call the· vicinity. The
yards are away over here, and if you want to include those
tracks, that is a good distance away 7
Q. Isn't it a fact that there are other tracks on the east
side of this track (indicating on map) that yon have portrayed here as close to Mr. London's barn as this one?
A. No, sir.
Q. You say there are no other tracks there T
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't· you just say a minute ago that there were
two more on that side?
A. On that side, over this way (indicating).
Q. How far over that way?
A. Over here opposite the end of this turntable.
Q. Are you giving that from memory or frcm a survey·
of where those tracks are located?
A. I know where they are located.
Q. Why didn't you put them on the map then?
A. Because it wasn't necessary, it is way over here (indicating).
Q. Who told you what to put on· that map?
A. I made a survey of it and put it on there.
Q. Who told you what extent of territory to survey?
A. They told me what they wanted and that is wl1at
[180] I put in.
Q. You ID:ean what the attorneys on the other side
told_you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Who is it told you what they wanted?
A. They just said a survey of this property was wanted
and I made it.
Q. Who told you what to put on there f
A. I said tl1ey as;ked me to make a survey.
Q. Didn't th~y tell you how much to survey Y
A. They said a survey showing that property.
Q. And you didn't show
the property there, did you?
A. I certainly did, all of the London property.
Q. I am talking a bout the property of the Virginian?
A. If I showed all of the Virginian property it would
·take a ma-p far too large to carry in here.
Q. Then you cannot put the tracks on this side back
here on this map (indicating) t
Q.

all
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A. It would take a larger map to show all the yard.
Q. Why haven't you got the distance of the second
track from Mr. London's barn noted on this mapf
A. That is the closest one (indicating) .
. [181]
Q. You put only one track on this map!
A. That is the closest.
Q. Why didn't you put the others 7
A. Those are further away.
Q. Wasn't it because "they" told you not to put it
there f
A. No, sir, they did not, I made this up by myself.
Q. And you used your own judgment of what tracks to
put on the ma.p and what should be' left off?
A. They said they wanted a survey of it and that is
-what I made.
Q. Then· tl1is map does not correctly portray -the situation of the tracks in that locality, does it Y
·
A. It certainly does.
Q. It portrays correctly what is ori there, but you don't
have it all on there T
A. You would have to go in another locality to do it.
Q. If this correctly portrays the situation out there,
how do you get an engine or train from the main line track
on your yard and to that turntable, does it come by aeroplane?
A. That would take in another locality further on over
in here (indicating) and as I said before, to put all that on
there, it would take a very large map.
[182]
Q. This track rurinig up to this turntable (indicat:ing) so tlfat an engine get on to this track right here (indicating), 'vould be another locality Y
A. It would be a little further over.
Q. Then wl1y didn't you put those tracks on there?
A. As I said before, it 'vould take too large a map.
Q. You put on there what you thought you would need,
didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For yonr caseY
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. As a matter of fact, isn't there another track running out from this turntable on the east side of this track that
you have got the distance of, and the only track you have
got the distance of, to Mr. London's ·ba.rn, denoted on this
map, north of it, according to the·map?

1~6

A. Over in here you mean'
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I cannot say exactly whether there is or not.
Q. Then isn't it a fact that you don't know whether this
map correctly portrays tlw situation out there, or notY
[183]
A. I certainly do.
Q. You do lmow it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Still you cannot tell me whether there is another
track a.t that location 1
A. I don't believe there is any more over there.
Q. . You made a survey of it, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir, I certainly did.
Q. Now those two tracks that you admit are over there
and not on this map, how far are they from this track here
that you have got the distance oft
A. They would be 150 feet.
Q. In which direction?
A. Over in here (indicating).
Q. Name the direction to the jury?
A. The tracks would be northwest.
Q. Of whatf
A. Northwest of this track that is shown.
Q. That is only 49 feet from the London barn Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now how far would the end of those tracks be from
Mr. London's barn?
A. They ·would be 200 feet.
Q. That is a guess, isn't it ?
A. No, sir, it is not a guess.
Q. Have you got your field notes on itT
[184]
A. No, sir, but I have been around there enough,
and I am familiar with it, but I have never actually ·
measured it.
Q. So you are speaking without measuring it?
A. I know I am within a couple of feet of it.
Q.· Now you have got here what you call the east leg
of the "Y," haven't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ls that a railroad track?
A. It is.
Q. How far is that track from Mr. London's barn? Can
you tell that from memory also? ·
A. I have got that on here.·
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Q. All right, what is it!
.
A. 28 feet from the edge of-his barn to the center of that
track.
Q. 28 feet from the edge of his barn to the center of
this track'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A moment ago didn't you tell the jury that the end
of the nearest track from Mr. London's barn was· 49 feetY
A. I aid.
Q. . And you were mistaken, weren't you!
A. No, sir.
· Q. You were notT
A. I didn't take in those tracks up here (indicating).
[185]
Q.· You were just omitting this track hereY

By Mr. Wingfield: The question I asked the witness
specially said exclusive of that '' Y'' track~
A. He did not ask me about that track.

By Mr.

Funkhous~r:

Q. No'v this east leg of the "Y," how far did you say
it was from ~Ir. London's barn f
A. 25 feet.
Q. That tracks runs parallel t.o the alley back of the
barn, doesn't it ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How wide is that alley back of his barn 1
A. 15 feet.
Q. Is that marked on this map?
A. The distance is not marked, but it is drawn to scale.
Q. But the distances are not there?
A. No, sir.
Q. How far is your right of way from the alley 7
A. That is on the edge of the alley, the right of way
line.
Q. And that track, the east leg of the "Y" goes along
back of Mr. London's home and hack of his barn and back
of all this group of buildings?
A. It does.
[186]
Q. And runs parallel with the alleyY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you dra'v this building "London's livery stable"
to scale?
·
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That was drawn after the fire and after the building
had been burned Y
A. The foundation was still there.
Q. What is the depth of that livery stal?le according to
your drawing here?
A. 100 feet.
Q. What is the depth of the lot?
A. 100 feet.
Q. Isn't it a fact that the end of the barn was in a foot
or two from the edge of that lot?
A. The foundation line was right on the very edge.
Q. Which side of the building?
A. The outside edge.
Q. And it was on ·tlle line all the way around, was itf
A. On the front and·back.
Q. It did not set. in a foot or two on the.lot?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now you have got everything on that map, have
[187] you, in that locality except those tracks which you say ·
you omitted. Is that correct ?
A. They are over in here further (indicating).
Q. But yolf have everything right around the roundhouse 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about those oil tanks over there?
A. That is not in the limits of this map.
Q. You did not need that, did you 7
A. I did not see that I did.
Q. Aren't there some tracks going to these oil tanks 7
A. That is leading off this "Y" track.
Q. And you don't sho'v those tracks on here, do you Y
A. No, sir.
·
By Mr. Wingfield:
Q. These other tracks that you speak of, are not within
the limits of this map either, as I understand?
A. No, sir, but everything in the limits of this map is
correctly shown.
Q. If you had put all the tracks on that map, how far
would you have had to have gone?
A. On that scale it would have taken a very large map
·and it would have·been out of the question to have handled it.
·
Q. If you had put all the tracks of the. Virginian on
[188] this map, you would have included tracks a mile or
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more up the river:?
A. Yes ,sir, every bit of a. mile west. and for· half a .mileeast.
Q. .And how far north7
A. It would have been a quarter of a. mile.

By Mr. Funkhouser:.
Q.. You say you would have had to. have a larger map.
Why couldn't these tracks have been shown on here and thes.e
.other tracks been put down here Y
.A. They don't run in that direction, they run the other
way.
Q. You didn't have room to put any of· those tracks on
thls map?
.A. No,. sir, you couldn't show them on there.
Witness stands aside.

{189]

H. L. GET.TY8.

H. L. Gettys sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. Are you employed· by: the Virginian Railway CompanyY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what capacity?
A.. General foreman.
Q. Of· what: shops'
A. The Roanoke- shops.
Q. How long have you been located at Roanoke!
A. Since March 15th, 1920.
Q. How long have you:· been general roundhouse forb.
man for the company!
A. Three years.
Q. What was your employment before that time?
A. Previous to that when the· division was differently
situated7 I was Master ·Mechanic at Roanoke.Q. Master Mechanic at Roanoke?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had charge of the shops here as 1\{aster
Mechanic?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Were you in charge out there at the time when this
fire occurred at Mr. London's place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there that night?
[190]
A. No, sir.
Q. There has been a map introduced in evidence here
and I wish you would point out on this map where the engines are actually fired up, when they are dead, and you
start a fire in them Y
A. Always inside the house with the exception of this
one track here.
Q. Which track is that?
A. That is the first track to the east of the roundhouse.
Q. Why are they fired up on the inside of the roundhouse?
A. Because 've have a high power blower line on the
inside and it requires a high pressure steam to fire them
quickly and economically.
Q. How do you start your fires in these engines on the
inside of the house?
A. We put from four -to six inches of coal on the grate
which closes the draft from underneath the ash pan, except
what little oxygen or hydrogen will seep through the coal and
then we prepare shavings, usually I would say a bout two
bushels of shavings and put some crude oil on them. Then
the boy lights two or three pieces of waste and throws them
in the fire box on top of the coal and he turns on his
[191] blower, that is, the roundhouse blower, which is a separate coupling, distinct from the engine, although it
couples to the engine through the smoke box, and when the
blower is turned on then he shovels his shavings which have
been covered over to some extent with, the usual practice is,
about a gallon of crurle oil and that is shoveled into the firebox and it remains that way until the fire starts to burn
through do'vn to the grates, at which time the fire and water
man or the boiler 'vasher usually stirs it up and puts more
coal on it, until the steam pressure is gotten up.
Q. When you are firing an engine in that way, or starting a fire, you have a blower there in the roundhouse that
you use?
A. Yes, sir, it is necessary.
Q. How large is the pipe that you use as a blower in
the roundhouse Y
A. We have a steam line that runs all around the round-
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house which is four inc'4es in diameter and from that a fourinch line leading to each stall or each one of those tracks and
there is a coupling of an inch and a quarter.
Q. And you apply steam pressure on that line Y
A. Yes, sir, we usually carry 125 pounds of steam.
Q. Now when you are firing your engine in that way,
starting it with wood and waste and with oil on it, do
[192] you get any sparks out through the smoke stack?
A. There might be just a little smutty spark wha.t
you could determine from the light shavings probably there
will be some little brightness to it, yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a structure have you got over your
roundhouse, what is it constructed of, and what kind of timbers are there?
,
A. All of the timbers inside, holding and supporting the
roof are pine, high grade pine timber, and the roof is made
of pine covered over with a rubberoid roof, and then pitched.
Q. Are those timbers exposed to · the draft from the
engine when they are being firedf
A. At all times.
Q. How near are these timbers to the top of the smoke
stack in the roundhouse?
A. About 12 feet.
Q. Did you ever have any fires set out by these sparks
that are· thrown out when you are starting your fire in the
roof of your roundhouse Y
A. No, sir, I never have had a fire since I have been
there.
Q. Have you seen any indications of burns on these
timbers immediately over the places where you fire those engines 7
A. No, sir.
Q. After those engines are fired inside the round[193]
house, and you get up enough steam in them to move
the engines, where do you take them then Y
A.. They are usually set outside, if there is not sufficient
room in the roundhouse to work all incoming engines, they
set them on the outside track, some of them go towards the
west when the engine is ready to be coaled and they set up
there where they can get to it handy to handle it quick.
Q. If you expect to take an engine out shortly after it
is coaled, yon nut it over on the west side of the turntable Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anrl what engines are stored on those tracks east
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of the-turntable in the direction of th& London property?
A. It would be probably a yard engine which is not going out for some eight or ten hours, or it may be a passenger
engine 'vhich is laying over for a day or a stored engine. We
usually keep one engine stored in case of· wrecks.
Q. Do you ever have on these tracks east of the turntable and in the direction of the London property, engines
that are fired up in a way that they are expected to be called
immediately Y
A. Absolutely yes, those engines are ready for serv[194] ice at all times.
Q. They are ready for servicef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not have a hot fire in those engines, do youl
A. No, sir, they are banked fires. We try to conserve
fuel· as much a& possible and we keep them there with just
enough steam on them' to work the injector andto keep water
in them, to keep them·from being damaged.
Q. What size pipe is that blower pipe?
Q. After an engine is put out there how do you get up
steam on it and what blower do you use then?
A. There is an independent blower on each locomotive
that we use.
Q. How is that opera ted T
A. That is operated mechanically with a valve.
Q. I don't mean the details of the operation but I simply want to know where it gets its power or force from Y
A. From the inside of the boiler, going through a pipe
leading from what is· known as the steam turret to the smoke
box.
Q. What size pipe is that blower pipe¥
· A. From the turret to the smoke box it is· one inch, inside. the smoke box directly under the· smoke stack it is 3ft
of an inch.
Q. This 3ft inch pipe is in the front end of the engine f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take for example this engine 298, where is· the
[195]
smoke box located with reference to the pipe that comes
out into it; and with reference to the firebox and where your
banked fire is kept?
A. It is located 15 feet forward of the fire box where
the fire enters the flue.
Q. And if you want to freshen up that fire, and when
you turn on the blower, you get a draft through the flues,
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do you?
A. Yes, sir, it forms a combustion in the flues and
smoke box and pulls the gasses from the fire box up through
the stack, allowing fresh air to come underneath the fire.
Q. When an engine is standing still that way with the
fire banked and the engine blower is turned on, will it carry
sparks through the flues and then throw them out of the engine Y
•
A. I never seen it do it.
Q. You have never seen it do it T
A. No, sir.
Q. Will it do it when you only have a coal fire in there
under any circumstances when the engine is standing still.
A. No, sir, I would say not.
Q. Suppose you had a wood fire in your engine, if
[196] you were just starting it up with this engine blower,
would that blow the sparks out through the stack?
A. It would take probably some real light shavings, we
don't fire engines with wood. Wood and shavings are the
same composition, but one is much lighter than the other.
Shavings is like tissue paper and it would probably bring
just a little bit of the shavings out of the sm<>ke stack.
· Q. Are any shavings used on any of these tracks in
firing the engines on the outside, except this one track there
that is immediately joining the roundhouse?
A. No, sir.
Q. In your whole experience there as Master Mechanic
and as roundhouse foreman, have you ever seen an engine
emit sparks on any of these tracks where they are run off
from the turntable and standing?
A. No, sir, if I had, I would correct it.
Q. If it 'vould emit sparks, what would that be .an indication of Y
A. If it would emit sparks sufficiently large, it would
be an indication that there was something going on that you
'vould ·have to correct.
Q. Do those engines have a netting in there to prevent
the escape of sparks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhat kind of a netting is used on the Virginian
Railway Company's en~ines?
A. We use a steel wire netting with a perforation of
3/16 by 3/4 of an inch.
Q. Have you any of that netting here?
[197]
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A. Yes, sir.
I will ask you to show it to the jury and tell them
whether or not this is the character of netting used in the.
engines on the Virginian Railway Y
A. That is the standard netting used by the Virginian
on all classes of engines, regardless of size.
Q. How long has that netting been used?
. A. As long as I have been with the Virginian, for six
, years.
Q.

By Mr. Hall: I will now offer that piece of netting in
evidence, as Exhibit No. 2.
By Mr. Funkhouser: I would like to find out where it
came from.
By Mr. Hall: You can find out if you want to.
By Mr. Funkhouser: I will object to it unless there is.
some proof about it.
Q.

You can take the witness and find out now.

By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. What do yqu call this1
A. A standard front end netting.
Q. Is this out of an engine on the Virginian?
A. No, sir, that is not out of an engine on the Vir•
[ 198] ginian Y
Q. Has it ever been on an engine on the Virginian f
A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you get it Y
A. I got it out of the stock material that we apply to
our locomotives.
Q. Is this the same space between these little rods that
are actually on the engines of the Virginian?
A. Absolutely, yes, sir.
Q. All engines on the Virginian are equipped with this
same kind of netting ?
A. This is standard.
Q. If those engines that are out on those tracks outside
the roundl1ouse were equipped with spark protectors,. or netting, as you call it, they were· equipped with stuff like this Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are willing to stand by that?
A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Funkhouser: All right, we have no objection
to it.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. Do you know what engines were on those tracks that
night?
A. Yes, sir, I checked them up the next day. There
[199] was an engine setting next to the roundhouse, No. 468,
which had been killed and was setting there stored.
Q. That did not have any fire in it at all?
A. No, sir. There was an engine next to the passenger
engine which was placed out there sometime between the
hours of three and six o'clock that afternoon, engine· 210.
Q. Any other engines there!
A. Yes, sir, on the next track, engine 410.
Q. Was that fired up?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you lrnow 'vhen it was put there?
A. I couldn't tell you right ·to the minute, but I would
say it was put out there shortly after the second, what we
term the second shift, came on, that is, first proceeding after
they come to work, to find out what engines are worked up
in the roundhouse and as soon as they find that all the work
has been complted, and the engines have been signed up for,
then they put them on the outside to make room for incoming
engines and I would judge they put that engine there.
By 1\tir. Funkhouser: We object to his answer. He is
testifying about what he judges was done out there, and he
was not there himself.
By the Court: He is in charge of it and he knows what
[200] is going on out there and the objection is overruled.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. When was that engine 410 put there~
A. Sometime between three and six p. m. on the 17th.
Q. Were there any other engines out there 1
A. Yes, sir, engine 298 'vas out there on the next track.
Q. "\Vas that engine fired up or dead?
A. All of them were fired up with the ·exception of
the 468.
Q. When was engine 298 put out there T
A. 298 was put out there in the afternoon between two
and six o'clock.
Q. When those engines are put out there and are fired
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up, are they moved until they are taken out to be used in
~onnection with the operation of a train or put in service? .
A. · If they set there long enough and they require more
water and coal we move them, we take them to the wharf and
re-coal them and water them:
Q. How long have they to set there before it will be
necessary to move them to re.:coal them, &c.?
A. From two to three days. ·
Q. Is an engine less liable to emit sparks when it is setting out as these were than it is when it is in opera[201] tion?
A. Yes, sir, there is absolutely no chance for any fire
to be thrown from the engine when they are setting dormant.
It is when the operation takes place is when they are liable
to throw cinders.
Q. Why is it they thro'v cinders while being operated?
A. Due to the exhaust from the engine itself.
Q. You mean the exhaust steam from the cylinders 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does that go through the smoke stack?
A. Yes, sir, it is right directly under the smoke stack
and goes through and goes to the atmosphere.
Q. This exhaust pipe that leads from the cylinders to
the smoke stack, how Jarge is that Y
A. It has a five inch opening in it.
Q. So it has a five inch opening into the smoke stack
whereas the blower on the engine has a 3A, inch opening Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether any of these three engines that
were under fire were fired outside and on the track that afternoon?
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Where were they fired up Y
A. Inside the roundhouse.
Q. When those engines are put out there for service,
[202.] are they inspected before being taken out of the round.
house or before being fired up Y
A. Mr. Hall, I do not quite catch that question, inspected which way 1
Q. I mean do you give them any kind of an inspection
or looking over, before they are taken out of the roundhouse
and put on the track?
.A. Yes, sir, all engines are inspected incoming and all
repairs are completed l1eforc the engine is taken out of the
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roundhouse.
.
Q. Does that involve an inspection of the front end of
the engine Y
·
A. , Of every engine that is dead, yes, sir.
Q. Does that inspection include the spark arresterY
A. Yes, sir. You understand there is no spark arrester
on there, it is the front end netting and it is a self-cleaning
proposition, but it is not an arrester.
Q. Whatever you call it, does it involve an inspection
of that netting that covers the smoke stack or is between the
smoke stack and the firebox?
A. Yes, sir, they are inspected every trip. That is a
Government law, we have to .look in the front of each locomotive every trip and there is a record made of it.
Q. You have to make a record of it?
A. Yes, sir.
[203]
Q. Of course you don't know anything about the
inspection of these three particular engines .Y
A. No more than I know I had capable men doing that
work.
Q. Now Mr. Gettys, in order that the jury may understand, I 'vish you would please just state to them in a few
simple words what course a spark would have to take and
how it 'vould have to travel to get qut of the firebox and
through the smoke stack with one of those engines standing
.
on the track there.
A. I might explain it so the jury will know it. Of
course I can understand it, and I know it, but the question is
'vhether the jury will know it. All locomotives have a firebox with grates in it and that is where the fire is carried;·
above those grates is what is known as arch tubes which carries a brick arch extending from the front to approximately
two feet of the rear of the firebox and three feet above the
fire at the rear. The smoke would have to go up vertically,
travel on a back plane, I would say three to four feet and
make a turn, another vertical turn at right angles and then
go over the top of this arch for a distance of four feet, according to the size of the firebox, into the flues and through
the flues on a horizontal plane into the smoke box, which
would be approximately on a small engine, 15 feet and on
a large one 20 to 30 feet, ·where it would have to take
[204] another right angle turn and lJe deflected on this netting, come down and make a sort of a loop to g~t
through the petticoat pipe into the smoke stack and then into
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the atmosphere.
Q. No'v if a spark is carried out when the engine was
standing still, it would have to be picked up out of the fire
box and take this devious course you have described into the
smoke box and be blown out through this netting to the
smoke stack and into the atmosphere, and all that 'vould have
to be done l)y this 3A, of an inch blo'v pipe which is located in
the smoke box'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what angle does that n~tting set in the smoke
stack?
A. It sets on an angle of 60 degrees approximately.
You understand 1\IIr. I-I all, from the flue sheet f<;>rward about
three feet it has solicl steel plates and comes down on an
angle of approximately 60 degrees to the flat sheet and from
that flat sheet this perforated netting runs then from the
front of the smoke box approximately 20 or 25 inches and the
smoke and cinder would come out underneath here; be deflected against the smoke box and then up through the netting which· beats it up and pulverizes it and puts it out in
such a shape that there is hardly any danger of any spark
getting through there.
[20~]
Q. Even when an engine is working under steam
and pulling a heavy load'
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. With that netting! setting at an agle of sixty degrees and the cinders striking at that angle, are they then
less liable to get through than if they struck it at right
angles?
A. _I would say the general tests made by the Master
Mechanic's Association set those angles at certain angles so
that the sparks 'viii hit them and bounce back and be broken
up and throw them down in the smoke box, it breaks them up
and thro,vs them down and of course the exhaust lifts them
again and pulverizes them and throws them out of the stack.
Cross Examination.
By 1'Ir. Funkhouser_:
Q. Mr. Gettys, I believe you said you are General Fore·man out at the Virginian roundhouse?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And as General Foreman you are responsible for
what occurs out there?
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A. Yes, sir, I am the responsible head.
Q. You are in charge of operations out there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you on the day of the night when this
[ 206] fire took place T
A. On the day of the night this fire took place, I was
in the rou~dhouse until approximately half past 5.
Q. Did you leave there at that time?
A. As near- as my recollection recalls me, yes, sir.
Q. When did you return to the. roundhouse?
A. I returned next morning about 7 :15.
Q. So -you don't know of your own knowledge what occurred at th'e' roundhouse between .5 :30 when you left and
7 :15 the next morning, do you~
A. The only knowledge that I have of what happened,
was one of the roundhouse foremen called me up and told me
there was a fire.
Q. Answer my question please. I asked you do you
know of your own knowledge, from your own observation,
'vhat occurred from the time you left there the night before
until the next morning when you returned.
A. Yes, sir, I know what occurred, or 'vhat was carried on.
Q. You know what they told you occurred?
A. Naturally of course I had to take another man's
word for it.
Q. You were not out there, were you T
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't see it yourself"?
A. See the fire ~
[207]
Q. No, see what occurred f
A. No, sir.
Q. So then we will come back to my orig·inal question.
You don't know from your own knowledge 'vhat occurred out
there from 5 :30 until 7 :15 the next morning?
A. I kno'v what business occurred. I frequently call
my roundhouse foreman up and get a line on it.
Q. You know by hearsay only¥
A. Absolutely.
Q. You don't kno'v of your own kno,vledget
A. From eye-sight, no, sir, from my own knowledge I
know.
Q. How do you know from your own knowledge?
A. I take the word of t11e responsible men I have ·out
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there.
Q. And the only thing you know is what they told you T
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Those men are your subordinates and report to. you t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is this gentleman that told you what occurred
out there that Iiight Y
A. I have two foremen, one is Mr. Vaughan and one of
them is Mr. Johnson.
Q. Which one of tlie two told. you'
·[208] A. Mr. Johnson told me.
Q. Did you see the fire?
A. No, sir.
Q. You 'vere not out there 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You were not out there from 5 :30 before the fire
until next morning, were you ?
A. I was not there from 5:30 until the next morning.
Q. You have charge of the records out. there, don't you T
A. The mechanical end of it.
Q. And what takes place out there!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe we asked for those records by subpoena of
the location of those engines, their inspection and what took
place immediately before the fire. Have you those records
'vith you?
A. Mr. Hall has them.

By Mr. Hall: We have the records here Mr. Funkhouser
if you want to see them.
,

By J\ir. Funkhouser: Yes, I would like to see them, but
I will go ahead 'vith this witness and reserve the right of
further cross-examinjng him after we have seen them
Do your records show what engines were setting on
those outside tracks that day 1
A. Yes, sir.
[209]
Q. Do your records show what engines were setting
on those tracks between supper time and the time of the fire t
A. The records show the engines there, yes, sir.
Q. Did you testify from your own knowledge what engines were out there or from the records?
A. From my records and from the information I got
from my foremen, I didn't see them.
Q.

.

.
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Q. Then you are giving us hearsay evidence¥
A. Insofar as what engines were out there, yes, sir.
Q. . Were those engines inspected when they came in f
A. Yes, sir.
.Q. Have you copies of the reports of those inspections Y
A. Which inspections do you refer to 7
Q. The inspection of the engines that came in that afternoon and were inspected 1
A. We made several inspections.
Q. I mean the inspection that Mr. Hall asked you about
in your ex~mination in chief.
A. Examination of the netting!
Q. The one he asked you about?
A. Yes, sir.
·
,
Q. You have those reports here Y
[210]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the netting that is inspected, is it7·
A. No, some similar to that, but not that.
Q. It is a netting of the same kind 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said that was the kind of netting you used Y
A. That is a standard netting.
Q. And that is the netting that is inspected in the engines, is· it not?
A. A netting similar to that, yes, sir.
Q. For what do you inspect that Y
A. Loose bolts, &c.
Q. Have you got a spark arrestor on these engines!
A. A spark arrestor, what Mr. Hall calls a spark arrestor, this arrangement here.
Q. That is your spark arrestorT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The law requires you to have a spark arrestor?
A. It requires us to have a netting. It does not require us to have an arrestor or what used to be :P1own as an
arrestor.
Q. Now when you inspect this, what do you inspect it
forT
A. For wear and for loose bolts.
[211]
Q. You mean loose bolts where it is fastened in Y
A. Yes, sir, and then they have a gate. in there, and
if they want to see how the blower is, or the condition inside,
every portion of it,· they take this gate' down and make their
inspections in there and put it back up again.
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Q. Do any holes ever come into this netting here in
those engines 7
A. Age will make holes, yes, sir.
Q. How large a hole ordinarily do you find from your
inspections in that netting?
A. We never let them go beyond a quarter of an inch.
Q. Quarter of an inch!
'A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you mark there, or take a piece of paper and
mark wh~t you would say would be a quarter of an inch hole?
A. This hole in there is 3/16 now from here to here
(indicating) and 3/4 of an inch from here to here (indicating) ·
and if that wire would wear on this side·1/16 there and there
(indicating) we would remove it and put in a new netting.
Q. A new netting altogether?
A. We put in a new netting, we take the whole piece
[212] out or put a patch over that.
Q. You frequently patch them, do you?
A. Occasionally, yes, sir.
Q. Do you lmow whether or not those engines that were
setting on that yard the day or the night of the fire had any
patches in the netting Y
A. All of them had patches. It is a physical impossi~
bility to cut the circles on the netting exactly to conform with
the arches and circles around the steam pipe, and exhaust
pipe, and consequently there is small patches that is cut out
and put over the top of the netting.
Q. Do you know 'vhether or not that netting had any
holes in it from wear?
A. No, sir, the engines had just been taken out of the
shop and thoroughly inspected and repaired.
Q. The three of them you mean?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether these engines had any patches
in them?
A. To the best of my knowledge and belief, no, sir.
Q. Won't your records show?
A. Yes, sir, they will show if any patches were put on
them. The law does not require us to make reports unless
a patch is put on.
Q. And a patch is put on to keep the sparks and cinders·
from coming through f
[213]
A. To prevent any large sparks from coming
through there larger than this right here (indicating).
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Q. This netting, or netting similar to it, you say is in
the engines, and is what keeps the sparks and cinders from
coming out Y
A. Yes, sir, that keeps it down.
.
Q. If it was not for this netting the sparks and cinders
would ~ave free play and they would follow the course you
described a minute ago and go out of the smoke stack?
A. Absolutely.
.
Q. And this is what keeps them back
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about a cinder the size of a bean, what is to
ke·ep that from going out?
A. I don't think you can get a l;>ean through that.
Q. I don't happen to have one but it looks to me like
beans would go through there.
A. Nothing larger than 3/16 of an inch will go through
there.
Q. That pencil goes through there?
A. Yes, sir, the end of it does.
Q. That pencil point does, and do sparks as big as that
go thronghY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And sparks a little larger than the pencil point
[214] can go through 7
A. Yes, sir, up to 3/16 of an inch.
Q. There is nothing to keep sparks up to 3/16 of an
inch from going out through the smoke stack and being blown
out?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. So on the night that barn burned, there was nothing
in these engines that were setting out there under fire to keep
sparks up to 3/16 of an inch from going out of the smoke
stack, was there?
A. Not if the engine had been pulling a train, no, sir.
Q. Don't those sparks go out when the engines are
blown?
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you say a minute ago that a piece of shaving
could be blown out through that and go out the course Mr.
Hall described, and go out of the smoke stack?
. A. I don't term that a spark.
Q. If it was a light· piece of shaving, wouldn't that be
a spark?
A. It is almost like paper, and I wouldn't really term
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that a spark:
Q. What would you call itt
A. I would call it dead paper or dead shavings or dead
wood. ·
[215]
Q. How do you knowit is deadY
A. If.the tree was killed I imagine it was dead.
Q. You speak of it being dead in connection with the
tree being dead.
A. Yes, sir, there was no life in it.
Q. Suppose that shaving had fire in it or was a burning
ember or was coal, what would prevent that shaving from
going out?
A. If it was smaller than the hole, nothing would prevent it..
Q. If it was. smaller than this hole, nothing would prevent it Y
A. No, sir.
Q. And you said a minute ago that shavings did frequently go out of the smoke stack, didn't you1
A. I didn't say frequently went out, I said it was possible that it could go out, but I didn't say it frequently went
out because shavings are not used on the railroad to handle
trains with.
Q. I understood that you told this jury that shavings
were used to start the fire when the engine was blown?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now confine yourself to what you told them a minute
ago. Didn't you tell them shavings could go out of
[216] the smoke stack T
A. Yes, sir, light shavings.
.
Q. And those shavings were on fire when they went outT
A. Yes, sir, slightly on .fire.
Witness stands aside.
Court adjourns until tomorrow morning, Saturday, October 3oth, 1926, at ten o'clock a. m.
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CONTINUATION OF EVIDENCE ON BEHALF
OF DEFENDANT.
H. L. GETTYS, still on the stand.
·Continuation of
Cross
By

Exami~tation.

~Ir.

Funkhouser:
Mr. Gettys, how long. did you say you had. been employed out at the Virg.inian roundhous-e 7
A. From Minch 15th, 1912.
Q. To the present time?
_A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are familiar with the yards and tracks there,.
are you not?
A. I would say yes.
Q. Are all. of. those tracks numbered?
A. The roundhouse tracks, yes, sir, though I haven't
any contr.ol of them.
Q.. I mean the tracks around the roundhouse are numbered·? ·
A .. Yes,. sir.
Q. Give us the numbers of those tracks, please?
A. Which tracks do you refer to?
Q. The tracks adjacent to, and contiguous to and sur[218] rounding the roundhouse 7
Q.

By tlie Court: Take the map and. point out wliat you;
want, Mr. Funkhouser.
By Mr. Funkhouser: They.· are not on the map.

A. I could give you the numbers.
Q. Start with the first track next to the roundhouse and
come around· the fan shape of the semi-circle¥'
A~ Outside the roundhouse Y
Q. Yes?
A. The track next to the rundhouse we know as No. 1
outside track.
Q. And the next one 7
A. No.2.
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Q. And the next one f
A. No.3.
Q. And the next one f
A. No.4.
Q. And the next one 7
A .. ·No.5.
Q. And the next one ?
A. No. 6.
Q. And the next one ?
A. No. 7.
Q. And the next one f
A. No.8.
Q. And the next one t
A. There isn't any next one.
Q. Has that track that comes in by the watering tank
a number?
[219]
A. No, sir, that is known as the tank track.
Q. So that there are eight tracks there besides the
tank track9
A. · The tank track is on the outside from the turntable
of the track I gave you the number of.
Q. It is right next to track No. 8 isn't it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Only a few feet difference between that track known
as the watering tank track or the tank track and No. 8 track,
isn't there Y
A. I would say very little difference, just clearance for
an engine.
Q. .Just clearance for an engine f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now I am going to ask you to )oqk at this map and
tell the jury how many of those tracks we have just discussed
are on this rna p f
A. Four.
Q. And that leaves tracks, 5, 6, 7 and 8, and/ the track
by the watering tank that are not shown there, doesn't it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other ''"ords, these five tracks adjacent to this
roundhouse and that come around in tl1is fan shape are not
shown on that map~
A. That is right.
f220]
Q. I believe I am correct jn saying that those tracks
just continue right aronncr like this in a semi-circle
beyond that track tl1ere (indicating), don't they, until you
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come to this straight track that goes by the watering tank
and runs down by the gas tank?
A. There is some space in there, some of those tracks
are not laid off equally spaced like these here (indicating),
but they come out in the same relative position.
Q. They may not be equally distanced?
A. · That is right.
Q. And there is a straight tra<;k that come~ in here
(indicating on map).
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe engines stand on those four tracks, 5, 6,
7 and 8 like they stand on these tracks 'vhen you put them
out there, don't they?
.A. At times, yes, sir.
Q. There 'vas some out there yesterday, 'vasn 't there?
.A. My recollection is there were two out there.
·
Q. Now take this track right here known as the east leg
of the "Y,?' engines and trains are sometimes run over that
track, aren't they?
A. I don't think there has been an engine or car on that
track for a year.
[221]
Q. What is that track used for7
A. It 'vas put in there for a "Y" to turn engines previous to putting in that table~ and since that has been put
in 've haven't any use for it any further distance than wher(~
it comes to the gasoline tank or the National Oil Company's
place.
.
Q. Do they use it in connection with that trackt
A. No, sir.
Q. Where do they get on that track T
A. I would say about 1/8 of a mile out that 'vay (indicating).
Q. These tracks that come down here (indicating) are
they not in about the same position as this right here (indicating) and the same position' as that (indicating) except
for the distance between?
A. No, sir, they are further removed as they go around.
Q. They come around out here and here (indicating).
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With those tracks on this map, this map would then
represent the yard correctly, wouldn't it?
A. It would represent east of the turntable correctly,
but it wouldn't represent the yard.
Q. Aren't those tracks that go out there bey.ond that
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turntable part of your ya-rd?
A. We do not call it the yard.
[222]
Q~ And can't you set your engines on that the same
as· on these tracks (indicating).
.
A. Yes, sir, it is a continuation of the roundhouse except it is not covered over.
Q. Ho,v do you mean, not covered? These are not covered over either, are they ?'·
A. That is 'vhat I am talking about ..
. Q. How about these (indicating) Y
A. This is· a: continuation of' the rounhouse here really
from· that table, but there is no .cover over· the·se tracks here.
Q. That is correct, and these on this table, if· they were
on the map, would still be a cont~n nation of the roundhouse,
wouldn't they f
A. Y e·s, sir.
Q. I believe· you said that engine 468 was stored on one
of those tracks on the day of the fire outside the roundhouse.
Is that correct.
A. Yes, sir:
Q. And it ·was what you termed or called'killedf·
A. What we term dead.
Q. There was no fire in it Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Now· I am talking about. engine 468 ?
A. Yes, sir, I understand yon are.·
Q. And you say it was dead and there was no fire in
[223] it and it was s·etting out' there on the track outside the
roundhouse. Now suppose you wanted to. move that
engine, what would it be necessary to do7
A. We would take another· engine and move it or fire
it up and move it.
Q. So, if you· fire it up it is fired up on the tracks· outside the roundhouse 7
A. That would naturally' be so, yes, sir.
Q. You have other engines setting out there, what are
known as dead, haven't you 1
A. No, sir.
Q. On any of these tracks outside the roundhouse?
A. No, sir~
Q. Do you mean to tell the jury that is the only· engine
that had been out there for some time, outside the roundhouse?
A. Yes, sir; I positively state that track is the only
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track we use for a dead track.
Q. What track is that that you use for a dead track,
what is the number of it 7
A. Known as No. 1 outside.
Q. Did you have any engines on No. 1 track prior to
the day of the fire which were dead!
A. There has been numerous times when we had engines on there.
Q. That were dead'
[224] A. Yes, sir.
-Q. Have you put any engines on that track since the
fire that were dead Y ·
A. No, sir.
Q. So you do put dead engines on track No. 1 outside
·
the roundhouse Y
A. Absolutely, yes, sir.
·Q. And when you want to start these engines you take
them away off that track, either ~ook another engine to it
and pull it off or fire them up T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if they are fired up, it means you fire them up
outside the roundhouse t
A. Absolutely, yes, sir.
Q. And that means the blower must be put on that en.gine when the fire is made or when it is fixed ·up outside the
roundhouse. Is that correct.
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What blower do you use for the purpose of blowing
those engines when you first· fire them up outside the roundhouse·?
A. We use a connection from the inside of the roundhouse.
Q. And you bring a pipe from the roundhouse?
A. It is connected to the inside pipe.
Q. In that event then, you do not use the blower
[225]
on the engine, do you Y
A. No, sir.
Q~ You use the blo,ver inside tl1e roundhouse?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now when was engine 468 fired up, do you know?
A. I can tell by looking at the records, yes, sir.

By }.{r. Wingfield: Just look at the records if you have
them, and answer the question.
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(Witness examines said records.)
A. It was fired up on the 20th. By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. 20th of what Y
A. 20th of April.
Q. What year ?
A. 1925.
Q. And what track did it set on when it was fired up·~
A. The san1e track, No. 1.
Q. I wish you would look at that record and tell 'hw jf
any engines were fired up on the 17th day of April, 1H~5,.
on track No. 1, outside the roundhouse 7
A. No, sir.
Q. None were fired up on that day?
[226]
A. No, sir.
Q. Is it a fact, or not, that engines sometimes haY{~ thH
fire cut out of them when setting on tracks other than trat.!k~
No. 1, outside the roundhouse Y
A. No. sir, we have never had any fires go out on the
outside there. We let them get lo'v but we never let th,,m
go out.
·
Q. When they get low on these other tracks do you blc.w
them there T
A. With their own steam, yes, sir.
Q. Either with the blower from the roundhouse or the
blower from the engine?
A. We blow them with their own steam.
Q. Do you ever recall a pipe extension being extended
from inside the roundhouse to tracks other than track No. 1?
A. No, sir.
Q. So that when engines are an tracks other than No.
1, they are blown from their own blowers on the engine?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did engine 210 come into the roundhouse
prior to the fire on the 17th day of April, 1925?
A. Engine 210 arrived here at 8:30 p. m., 4-16.
Q. That is on the 16th of April, isn't itT
[227]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was it put in the roundhouseT
A. That night.
Q. On the 16th of April Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what time that night, that was the night before
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the fire?
A. It was put in there, I couldn't tell you the exact
· time, but it arrived at 8:30 and tb(l usual time that it takes
to get an engine in the r~undhouse is in the neighborhood of
one hour and I would say that it was put in there somewhere
beween nine and ten o'clock.
Q. On April 16th the night before the fire 1.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All rig:Q.t now, when was it taken out of the round. .
house?
A. It 'vas taken out on the 17th.
Q. What time ?
A. · I am unable to answer that question.
Q. Do your records showY
A. No, sir, I couldn't state positively about that. The
roundhouse foreman would have to answer that question.
Q. When it was taken out of the roundhouse and put
on the track outside everything has been done to that
[228] engine and it was again ready to go into service.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The fires had been built and it had been blown a:p.d
water put in it and if you had needed that engine or if you
had gotten a call for it it could have gone out Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that engine was setting on what trackY
A. On 'No.2.
Q. Outside the roundhouse, on the evening of the fire,
wasn't it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And engine 410 was also setting out on the track
outside the roundhouse on the evening of the fire, wasn't it 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that engine was also ready to go out, wasn't it i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It had been blown and watered, &c. T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And engine 298 was also fired up and ready to go
out and was setting on the tracks outside the roundhouse?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What track was engine 410 on ?
A. That was on what is known as No.3 outside track.
[229]
Q. What track was 298 on ?
A. That was on the next track, No.4.
Q. So then on the evening of the fire engine 410 was
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setting on this track No. 3.
A. Yes, sir.
,
.Q. And engine 298 'vas setting on this track, No. 41
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the track that is 25 feet from the end of
Mr. London's barn?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that engine, setting on that track, had fire in
it and was ready to go out, wasn '.t it Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Can you tell me when engine 298 left track No. 4?
A. Not with these sheets, no, sir. I 'vill have to get
some more records.
Q. Can you tell me when 298 went on track No. 41
A. Yes, sir, it was put on track No. 4 sometime behveen
·3 and 6 p. m. on the evening of April 17th.
Q. Was it run out there under its own steam?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that engine blown inside the roundhouse or outside the ·roundhouse?
'
A. In what way?
[230]
Q. You just said that it was ready to be used and
had been gone over and was ready for service again,
and that the fire had been built and it had been blown, and
water put in it, &c. Now in building that fire or g~tting sufficient steam up to move that engine where was it blown,
inside or outside the roundhouse?
A. Inside the roundhouse.
Q. Have you any records to show that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Let us see it please T
A. You will have to get that from the roundhouse foreman. I ·wasn't there 'vhen he did the work.
Q.' Then you didn't see it blo'vn inside the roundhouse f
A. No, sir.
Q. And can you say to this jury positively that that
engine was not blo'vn outside the roundhouse, on that day,
of .your own knowledge T
A. No, sir.
Q. What is this record 7
A. That is a Government record that is kept relative
to engines, in regard to inspecti"on of front ends and asb
pans.
~. Does that contain a record of the inspections on
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April 17, 1925, of the engines that were out there Y
A. Have you another book there 7
,[231]
Q. Yes, sir, here is the other one (hands same to
witness).
A. Yes, sir, that book shows inspection made of all four
engines that were setting outside the roundhouse.
Q. On that day 7
A. Yes, sir, but they were not inspected that day.
Q. When were they inspected Y
A. Engine 468 was inspected on April uth, on arrival.
Q. The same tjme, ·let me ask you this question. Did
any of those engines setting outside the roundhouse arrive
that day Y
A. No, sir.
Q. And they are inspected upon arrival f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They would not be dne any inspection .on the 17th
unless they arrived that day. Is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Now I want to ask you about this record here of the
17th. These ar.e the records of April 17th, .are they not, 1925 7
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why is that record tcrrn out there?
A. The boiler mak<ers g~et the r-ecord destroyed or
[232] blurred or something of the kind, and he tears them
out and then goes -on another sheet and makes his
record.
,
Q. And there is none torn out for the 16th, is there?
A. I didn't look, I don't know.
Q. Well just look and see.
A. (Witness does so). No, sir.
Q. NO"\V look and see if there are any torn out on the
18th'
A. No, sir.
_
Q. But there is one torn out for the 17th, isn't 'there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now I want to ask you this question. What did yon
say was the size of this mesh in tha.t netting that is in the
engineY
A. 3/16 of an inch by 3/4 of an inch.
Q. That means it is .3/16 of an inch in one direction
and 3/4 of an inch in anotherY.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And any substance in the firebox less than that size
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may travel up and be blown out by the blower through that
mesh. Isn't that correct Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Why isn't it correct f
A. Because there is a lot of stuff from the fire box,
[233] coal and clinkers, &c., that does not get as ·far as the
netting~

I did not say it necessarily would be thrown out, I
said it may be thrown out. Isn't that true~
A. May be, yes.
Q. What is the pressure that comes ~rom the blower
connected inside the roundhouse when an engine is blown Y
A. The stationary boiler carries 125 pounds of steam.
Q. Would that be the pressure that would be blowing
up that engine when the blower is turned on?
A. No, sir.
Q. What would the pressure be 7
A. You will have to tell me what you are talking about?
Are you talking about blowing the. engine with the house
blower, or from the locomotive blower¥
Q. I haven't said anything about the locomotive blower.
A. I just wanted to know.
Q. All right, the house blower T
A. And what is your question f
Q. What would be the pressure on that fire when it is
blown with the blower from the house?
[234]
A. It would be approximately, allowing for condensation from the fire in the roundhouse, restrictions,
elbows, tees, connections, in the neighborhood of 100 pounds.
Q. I believe you said they were blown against this mesh
which sets at an angle of 60 degrees. Is that correct'
A. Approximately 60 degrees.
Q. You said the fire and the coals, &c., in the fire there
'vere blown against this and pulverized?
A. No, sir, I didn't say that.
Q. What was it that "\Vas blown against this and pulverized Y What did you say about that?
A. I didn't say the blower blowed th~m up against that
at all, I said that the engine when it was working with the
exhaust steam from the cylinders, the sparks were blown
against the netting and pulverized.
Q. How about when the blower is put on, are the sparks
blown anywhere when the blower is put on at 100 pounds
pressure, doesn't that hlow them anywhere?
Q.
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A. It doesn't blow them against that.
Q. It sucks them against that 7
A. It sucks the smoke and small particles I spoke to
you about.
Q. W ouldnt' it suck the fire against this 7
[235]
A. Light particles of burned coal, yes, sir.
Q. And I believe you said this mesh was heavy enough
and close enough to pulverize it ?
A. It would pulverize it to that size.
Q. When you pulverize a thing you mean that it breaks
it up Y
-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When they hit up there with a hundred pound pressure behind them and they are pulverized,_ aren't some of
those pieces liable to go out through this mesh and out
through the smoke stack f
A~ I have never seen them do it.
Q. Now let us see if this dime will go through there?
A. It wont go through there.
Q. Well, try it on another one and see if it wont go
through?
A. Yes, sir, it will go through that one.
Q. It will go. through that oneY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It depends on which one you try it on 7
A~ Yes, sir.
Q. Do you think a spark that size is large enough to
set anything on fire 7
A. No, sir.
Q. It wont do it T
. [236]
A. No, sir.
, Q. Will that go through ?
A. You can knock it through.
Q. How about with a hundred pounds of pressure on it,
don't you think that would be stronger than my trying to
push it through, and don't' you think it would. suck them
through?
.
A. There is not that pressure on the netting.
Q. But there is pressure enough to pulverize it.
A. You wont get that much in the smo]{e box from the
blower.
Q. Ho"T much will you get ?
A. 20 or 25 pounds.
Q. Don't you think 25 -pounds pressure would push that
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little thing through there Y
A. I doubt it Yery much.
Q. There is another one that goes through. How about
this one that goes through 7 That went through didn't it?
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. And this one g-oes through Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this one will go through (counsel putting small
particles of cinders through mesh). vVouldn't twenty pounds
pressure push that through there?
A. I haYe my doubts about it.
By Mr. Funkhouser : I 'vquld like to show these to the
jury, what it did put through that nettiD.g there.
By the Court: Very well, just show them to the jury.
[237]

Re-Direct Examination.

By Mr. Hall :
Q. 1\1:r. Gettys, you were asked about the inspection of
these engines and you stated that engine 468 was brought in
and inspected and placed on track No. 1 ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was that date 1
A. April 6th.
Q. "\"\Inen was engine 468 removed from track No. 1!
A. Mr. Hall, I haYeu 't got that with me.
Q. Well, don't waste any time looking for it if you·
haven't got it.
A. What I mean is, I haven't got the time the engine
ran and it may have been moved in the interval and it could .
have been moved in two or three days if it 'vas necessary to
use it.
Q. What I want to know is when it was .fired up and
went into service. If you have that record give it to us and
if you haven't got it, we will get it from somebody else.
A. It shows that engine was 0. K'd. on the 21st of
[238] April.
Q. That means it was fireq up and put into service
on the 21st of April1
·
A. No, sir, I conldn 't say that. We frequently fire them
up in case of an emergency and will leave them set where
they are for several days after that.
Q. But it wasn't fired up until the 21st?
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A. No, sir, that engine appears here to have been fired
up and does not show dead after the 21st.
Q. No'v as to engine 210 on track No.2. When did that
engine come in and when was it inspected and placed on that
track Y
·
A. It arrived .here on the night of April 16th, at 8:30
and to the best of my recollection that engine was put outdoors on track No. 2, between two and three o'clock on the
17th.
Q. When was it put back in service!
A. It left here on the 18th at 11 p. m.
Q. Did it remain on that track until shortly prior to
the time it left here or does your record show that?
·
A. No, sir, that doesn't show. The usual procedure is
to get an engine off of any track that is going out on a run
approximately an hour ahead of the run, and it may have
been moved an hour or it may have been moved two or three
hours prior to that time.
Q. Now as to engine 410 on track No. 3. When did
[239] that engine come in and· when was it inspected and
placed on that track 1
A. Engine 410 arrived here on 4-17, at 9:15 a.m.
Q. When was it inspected and placed on track No. 3?
A. It was inspected during the first shift.
A. From seven in the morning to three in th.e afternoon
and it was 0. K'd. by that roundhouse foreman in his turnover at three o'clock.
·
Q. About when was it placed on track No. 3?
· A. It is my understanding that it was taken out shortly
after three o'clock that afternoon.
Q. When was it moved and put into service T
A. It went into some kind of service on April 26th.. I
cannot give you the exact time :it went in service, due to ihe
fact I haven't these other sheets.
Q. Now as to engine 298 'vhich was on track No. 4.
When was that engine inspected and placed on that tr~ckY
A. That engine arrived here in Roanoke on April 2nd,
at 7 :15 and it was put in the roundhouse be~ween 8 and 9
o~clock. That engine was held out of service on account of
a leaky tank, and it doesn't show on these two sheets I have
here what day it went back into service. I would have to get
the other records to state just what time it did go back.
Q. No'v you ·were asked about tracks 5 and 6 and
[240] prohahly another track, and I think you said there were
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eight tracks T
A. Yes, sir, there are eight tracks out there.
Q. That come off from the turntable?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were any engines located on those tracks during the
evening or afternoon or night of April 17th 7
A. To the best of my recollection there was yard engine
No. 5· on No. 8 track.
Q. Will you indicate on this map about where tracks
5, 6, 7 and 8 are ?
A. There is a space in here (indicating) of course.
·Q. I will ask you this question. Is the space between
tracks 4 and 5 greater than the space between tracks 3 and 4 Y
A. Yes, sir, I think there is on~ track left out there on
account of a telephone or telegraph line going through there.
Q. About where does that track come off?
A. I would say just the space of approximately one less
track there and it would come off probably about here (indicating).
Q. I will mark where you say with an ''X.'' There is
just a double space there then.
A. I wouldn't say just a double space. They line
[241] those tracks so when you turn the turntable it will line
with the table and it may be a little less or may be a
little more, I couldn't state positively about that.
Q. You have indicated 'vhere that track comes off approximately and I will draw a line with a pencil on this map
that is in evidence and mark that No. 5.
By Mr. Funkhouser: We object to that. This map is
in evidence, and is supposed to be drawn to scale and have
accurate measurements for what it purports to be, and he is
no'v putting other tracks on that exhibit without any scale
or accurate measurements~ just simply from guess work.
By the Court: If you 'vant to put any other tracks on
there, Mr. Hall, you may do so, but let the engineer that did
the map do it.
By 1\fr. Hall: Very well, I will have him do that later on.
By the Witness: I might say from that fourth track,
after the No. 4 outside track, 5, 6, 7 and 8, the distance from
the London property increaseR.
By 1\fr. Hall:
Q. You were asked about one of these records on the
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17th that had the bottom part of the slip torn off. Will you
find that in the record book for me, please, sir.
(Witness does so.)

Q. Does it often occur in connection with these inspection records, that part of it is torn off for some
reason?
A. Yes, sir; that is frequently the case.
Q. This record of April 17th, does it show the arrival
or inspection of either one of the four engin-es that were on
those outside roundhouse tracks? '
A. No, sir, one engine that was on the outside roundhouse track, 410 shows here.
Q. .On April 17th'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that record that you have in your hand
actually made which shows the arrival and inspection of engine 410? ·
[242]

By Mr. Funkhouser: We object to the question unless
he will lay the foundation, and show that he made the record,
or saw it made. I don't think he .ought to guess at it.
By the Court : He is the custodian of the record. Are
you the custodian of the records down there?
A. Yes, sir, I am supposed to be the custodian of the
records.
By the Court: He may answer the question.
Plaintiff excepts.
A. The inspection was made by the first-shift boiler
(243] mal{er between the hours of 9:15 a.m. and 3 p.m. of
April 17th.
By Mr. Hall:
Q. And that is the only engine that appears to have arrived and to have been inspected, I mean the only one ·of those
four on Anril17th f
A. 'rhat is correct.
,
Q. N o'v you say that you are the custodian of these
records and I 'vill ask you this auestion. Has that record
as .to engine 410 heen made up and falsified for the purposes
of this suit T
A. Absolutely, no, sir.
Q. It is the original record that was made at the time
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of the inspection of the engine¥
A. Yes, sir. I might add that these records are kept
f~r the United States Government.
·

By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. I believe you said there was an engine standing on
track No. 8 which is not ·shown on that map on the 17th.
What was the number of that engine on track No. 8?
A. Engine No. 5.
Q. Di9 tha:t engine p.ave a fire in it or was it fired up'
A. Yes, sir, that was fired up.
Q. So that made four engines standing on tracks near
that barn fired up on the day of the fire, don't it 7
A. Yes, sir.
[244]
Q. Have you got a record there of engine No. 5
on the 17th 7
A. I have.
Q. When did that go out on that track!
A. Engine No. 5 was placed or came in at the roundhouse track at 6 :45 p. m.
Q. That is 6 :45 p. m. on the 17th 7
A. On the 16th and was setting on No. 8 track and it
was called for 8 o 'c~ock that morning.
Q. Morning of March 17th?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And it was setting on track No. 5 until when Y
A. Until 8 o'clock a. m. the morning of the 17th.
Q. Was it there after that timeT
· A. It does not show, but it shows it was in the yard.
Q. Was it setting on that track after 8 a. m. of the 17th Y
A. That is pretty hard to say, it was in service in the
yard and I don't know wl1at track it was on.
Q. It was going over the yard and doing different jobs?
A. Yes, sir, after 8 o'clock that morning it was.
Q. When did they return it to the roundhouse or to
[245] the tracks outside the roundhouse, if you can tell?
A. That locomotive came back to the shops sometime
around about three or four o'clock that .afternoon.
·Q. And it was put on track No. 8?
A. That is my understanding.
Q. And that ·was on the 17th T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now isn't it a fact that track No. 8 :is as close to
where ·Mr. London's barn stood as track No. 1 or approxi~
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' ..

mately as close?
A. No, sir, I wouldn't say it is.
Q. How much further away would you say it is!
A. Probably 20 feet.
Q. Now I believe you said engine 298 had a leaking tank,
didn't you?
A. A leaking water tank.
Q. Did they make any other repairs to that engine when
it came in from its last. run prior to the fire Y
A. They did all-repairs when it came in.
Q. All needed repairs T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Explain to the jury what you mean by that Y
A. An engine in service, when it comes in off its run,
there is a lot of tightening up to do sometimes.
Q. Are those current repairs because of use T
A. Yes, sir.
[246]
Q. Just wear and teart
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know 'vhat repairs were necessary to engine
298 when it came in off its last run prior to the fire 1
A. I could give you that, yes sir-no, I don't have it
with me.
Q. Where is that record Y
A. At ,the roundhouse office.
Q. That would show what repairs were necessary to engine 298 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So if there were any repairs necessary to be made
to the fire netting, it 'vould be shown on that record?
A. Any repairs to the netting would show on this record,
but any repairs to the locomotive would show on the work
report.·
Q. The engineer when he come in 'vrites down what is .
necessary to be done to that engine, don't heY
A. All he can see.
Q. But· he does not tell you when the spark protector
woud need r~pairing and if he knew it needed repairing he
wouldn't 'vrite that down, would heY
A. Only he would say that the engine 'vas throwing
[247] fire, he would write that down, yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not he wrote that down
about engine 298 on the last run prior to this fire?
A. No, sir, not o~ that record.
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Q. And the other record isn't here f
A. No, sir.
Q. And engine 298 was setting close to Mr. London's
barn or on track No. 4 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And track No. 4 is 25 feet from the barn as the map
shows~ ,
A. The end of the track is 49 feet.
Q. I mean 49 feet 1
A. Yes, sir, that is right,. and a:R engine of that type
sets about 25 feet further back than that.
By Mr. Hall:
Q. Mr. Gettys Twill ask you to produce that engineer's
report on engine 298 t
9. I will do so. I might add that these reports of repairs made to locomotives are filed with the master mechanic
at Victoria and I ·will have to wire for it, and I could not
get it here before seven o_'clock this evening.
Q. Then wire for the records on all of these engines,
468, 410, 298 and 210 1
A. . All right, I will do so.
[248]
Q. Mr. Funkhouser asked you several questions
based on the idea that the engine blower goes through
the fire box. Is that true, or not 1
A. Absolutely, no, sir.
Q. Where does that engine blower enter the smoke
stack or the draft, in other words, of tl1e engine Y
A. Have you any engine in particular, any special engine that you want me to speak about f
Q. Say engine 298 for example ¥
A. I would say it was from 15 to 18 feet from the firH
box.
Q. That is in the smoke box as you call itT
A. On the extreme end of the engine, yes, sir.

Witness stands aside.
[249]

FRANCIS B. PORTER.

Francis B. Porter sworn for defendant.
Direct

Examination~

By 1\fr. Wingfield:
Q. What is your business T
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A. Fire insurance.
Q. How long have you been in the fire insurance business '
A. About 20 years.
Q. Do you represent several standard fire insurance
companies here in the City of Roanoke Y
A. I do.
Q. During all of those 20 years have you been contiuously in the insurance hQ.siness and had experience with in.surance business?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now I will ask you this question, have insurance
companies made a study of hazards of buildings that they
insureY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What has been the experience of insurance companies with reference to the risk of insurance of vacant buildings, unoccupied buildings, as compared with occupied buildings 7
Objection.
Overruled.
Plaintiff excepts.

A. l'Iy experience is as an agent that insurance companies look with disfavor on. unoccupied property.
[250] Vacant property they consider a greater hazard than
it would be if it was occupied.
Q. You say that fire insurance companies have~ found
that nnoccupied buildings are a greater hazard than occupied
buildings?
Objection.
Overruled.
Exception.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do unoccupiecl buildings burn sometimes when they
are not near a railroad track!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. IIave you had any experience of that kind yourself?
A. I had two to burn up last winter, both of them vacant, they were both dwellings, both total losses and we were
unalJle to determine the origin of the fire.
Q. Were the~r near railroad tracks!
A. No, sir.
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By Mr. Wingfield: That is all.
By Mr. Funkhouser: In order to
move to strike the evidence out.

sav~

our exception, we

Motion overruled.
Plaintiff excepts.
No Cross Examination.
Witness stands

asid~.

By Mr. Apperson: Now with your Honor's permission, and if it is agreeable to the gentlemen on the
.other side, we will put on the witnesses which we spoke about
on yesterday evening.
[251]

By Mr. Hall : Very well, go ahead with your evidence.

J. K. RICHARDSON.
J. K. Richardson sworn for plaintiff.
Direct Examination.
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Where do· you live?
A. 103 Riverland Road.
Q. What is your busine~s Y
A. Contractor.
Q. What sort of contracting work do you do 1
A. Principally residence work and store buildings, or
· anything I can get.
Q. Are you a building contractor in the City of Roanoke?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been a building contractor in
this city Y
A. About 27 years.
Q. In that time have you done building of a general
character?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to state whether you were familiar
[252] with the barn of Mr. London's, situated on ,Jefferson
Street in Roanoke City whic~1 was burned down some-
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thing over a year ago?
A. Only by passing there and passing through. I have
been through the barn several times, and I have been past
there numbers and numbers of times but that is all I knew
about it.
Q. Did you have a general knowledge of the manner in
which that building was constructed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is in evidence in this case that that barn was 48
feet 'vide and was 100 feet long and was 14 feet to the eaves,
and was 10 feet from the upper plate to its ridge, that it
had a concrete floor in part of it and was used as stal~s and
also had a concrete platform in its rear and a concrete horse
trough. I will ask you from the information which I have
just given you in this question and from your previous knowledge of that barn if you will state to the jury whether you
have fig11red the cost of replacing a building of tha~ size and
constructed in that manner shortly after April 17, 19251
Have you made such figures?
A. Yes, sir, but not shortly after April 17, 1925.
Q. When did you make your figures?
A. I made them last night. .
,
[253]
Q. As of what date did you figure the cost of material and labor'
A. J\faterial and labor will vary very little from now
and last year, so consequently there is not much difference
in that regard, some things are a little higher and some are
a little lower.
Q. Would the figures you made last night substantially
represent the cost of. construction as of a year ago in the City
of Roanoke 7.
A. I think it would.
Q. Now I will ask you to tell the jury from the figures
you made and your knowledge of that structure what it will
cost to replace it in the same condition?
By J\!Ir. Wingfield: "'\Ve object to the question, because
in a case of this kind the measure of damages is not the cost
of replacing the old structure with a new one, but it is the
value of the structure as it existed at the time of the fire.
By the Court: I think this is one of the elements the
jury are entitled to }{no·w about in fixing the loss. He can
answer the question.

,•
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D~fendant

excepts.

A. According to the dimensions and the material that
::tYir. London told me was in the barn, I could replace it for
$5,014.
[254]
Q. Will you go over the figures you made there and
tell the jury in a general way the quantity of material
which would be necessary to replace that barn?
By Mr. Wingfield: .~We move to strike out the answer
of the witness to the preceding question, because it is not
based on the witness' own knowledge or upon evidence in the
· case, but upon hearsay evidence told tllis witness by Mr. London outside the court, as to which we have had no opportunity of cross-examining him.
By 11r. Apperson: :Nir. London went on the witness
stand and explained the size of this barn, how it was constructed, the kind of material it was constructed from, and
I had, in a general way, gone over and asked tlus witness the
same thing. It is simply a matter of mathematics and if a
con tractor has the dimensions of the building and he says
he has been there and seen that harn he has a reasoitable
lmowledge of it and 've think the evidence is proper.
By the Court: My recollection of his answer is tlJ_at he
is answering that entirely on information furnished him by
Mr. London last night.
By 1fr. Apperson: The. question gives the same information that ~fr. London gave to the witness.
By the Court: You can ask him a question in which you
may embrace every portion of the building and if it complies
with the evidence in this case, he can give you the esti[255] mate, but as it stands, I think the motion is a good one,
and will be sustained.
Plaintiff excepts.
By lVIr. Apperson:
Q. You say you have lived in the City of Roanoke for
how long?
A. T"renty years.
Q. Have you done any work in that part of Roanoke
City in the vicinity of Mr. London's barn, or beyond there?
A. Not in the vicinity of the barn, but I have done lots
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of work in South Roanoke and back this side, but from the
Virginian Raihvay to the river, I don't think I ever did any.
Q. Sop.th Roanoke is beyond this barn, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In doing that 'vork and on· other occasions have you
passed the London barn?
A. Yes, sir, numbers of times.
Q. You say you have been in the barn?
A. I have lJeen through the barn numbers of times. I
would go there to see Mr. London and very often he would
. be back near the 'vork shop repairing cars and I would go
back there and see him.
Q. When you went there to see 1\rir. London did you
[256] have occasion to obset·ve the construction of the barn
and the manner in which it was built, &c.?
A. Just in walking through it and looking at it.
Q. Now the times you saw the barn in passing there
and from the times ·when yon went there to see Mr. London
in the barn and from the dimensions of the structure which
I have given you, are you prepared to state to the jury what
it would cost to replace that building?
A. I think that the information would be about right
that he gave me and according to th~t it would cost $5,014.
Q. Now Mr. Richardson will you go over the list yon
have there, which you showed me a little while ago and tell
the jury the amount of material and labor and what it would
cost to reconstruct that building?
A. This is according to the dimensi<;>ns but I never made
· a measurement out there; 44. cubic. yards of concrete at $12
a yard, 2560 square feet of cement flooring, 2112 yards of conc"rete watering trough, 16000 feet of framing, 7,000 feet of
No.1 common square edge boards, 16 feet long that was used
for siding, 6,000 feet of sheathing for sheathing the roof, 4,~
300 feet of No. 1 common floor, 24 case windows, 55 squares
of slate surfaced roof, 22 stall partitions, that is for material
to make the partitions in the stalls, 1,000 feet of man[257] ger or feed trough. These two articles, 2200 feet and
1,000 feet ~Ir. London said was oak.
By )fr. Ha11: We ohjec>t to that.
By the Court: The jury will disregard 'vl1at 1\Ir. London said.
By !vfr. Hall : I think the witness should be confined in

.
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his estimate of the cost of reproducing that barn to his lrnowl~
. edge of the barn as he saw it, or information as to the construction of the barn staied to him in the particular question
he is answering.
By the Court": I think that is correct.
By

~Ir.

Apperson: Strike that part out then.
1

Q. Did you put the labor item on there ?
A. No, sir. Labor item including roofing, guttering .
and stuff like that, $1,000.
Q. No'v you have testified as to the cost of re-erecting
that building as wooden construction, haven't you~
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Now have you made an estimate of the cost. of re- .
producing that building as a brick structure to comply with
the fire requirements of the City of Roanoke?
Objection.
Sustained.
(Question withdrawn.)
[258]

Cross Examination.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. ~1:r. Richardson, if this building had been standing
there eig·ht or ten years there would he some depreciation
about it, wouldn't there1
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A frame structure of that kind depreciates very
~apidly, doesn't it Y
A. Yes, sir, it depreciates.
Q. '\Vhat rate of depreciation is ~sually allow·ed on a
frame structure per year?
A. I couldn't tell you the rate, but I Imo,v· there is a
depreciation.
Q. Would there be as 'much as 5% a year?
A. I 'vould think so.
Q. Now in figuring on renlacing that building, you have
provided for a lot of oak lumber and material like that,
haven't you Y
·
A. ·Mr. London saidQ. One minute, I am not talking a hout that, what information yo'u got from him, hut I am asking you the simple

Q
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question if you did not figure a whole lot of oak lumber in ,
that building~
A. Yes, sir, 3200 feet.
Q. And that is very much more expensive than other
lumber¥
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any necessity for erecting a building of that
character out ··of expensive oak lumber?
[259]
A. I would think so. The partitions and stalls and
troughs should be much stronger and it lasts much
better. ·
Q. In other words you think it is best to build a horse
stall and trough out of oak lumber Y
A. It is usually done, yes, sir.
Q. Is that the only oak lumber you figured on in the
building¥
A. Yes, sir, partitions and the trough.
Q. 'Vhat kind.: of sheathing or boards did you figure
putting on that building?
A. On the roof, I figured regular sheathing board, and
on the side I fig-ured No. 1 common square edge boards.
· Q. Is that the kind that is usually used in a structure of
that kind?.
A. I don't think so, usually it is put up out of. sheathing boards the .same grade.
Q. Sheathing boards are very much cheaper, aren't
they f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the difference between sheathing boards and
No.1 common?
A. Sheathing boards are worth in the market now $35
and No. 1 common is worth $60.
Q. What kind of a roof did you pt•ovide for?
[2601
A.Slate surfaced asphalt.
Q. How does that- compare in cost with ordinary rubberoid roof?
A. It costs a bout a dollar and a half a square more
than the ordinary rubberoid roofing.
Q. Will you give the jury some idea \vhat it would cost
to build a building of that ldnd just using the character of
· lumber that you have described and the character of roofing that I have mentioned to you in the construction of that
building?
·
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By Mr. Apperson: We object to that question for the
reason that I do not think Mr. Hall can ask this witness ques_tions as to 'vhat kind of a barn he, Mr. Hall, would have built
under those conditions.
Objection sustained.
Defendant excepts.
By Mr. Wingfield: We would like to get the answer of,
the witness in the record so as to save our exception.
~y

the Court: Very well.

By Mr. Wingfield: Just hand it to Mr. Morris later on
so that it can be put in the record.
By Mr. Apperson: That is all of our case in chief.
CONTINUATION OF EVIDENCE ON BEHALF
OF DEFENDANT.

[261]

R. F. BELL.

R. F. Bell sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.
By Mr. Hall:
Q. Mr. Bell, do you keep the weather reports for th~
City of Roanoke?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you kept that report?
A. Since 1910.
Q. Have you got a record of the ·weather conditions on
April17, 1925 ?
A. I have.
Q. I wish you would please produc~ that record and
state to the jury in what direction the wind was blowing on
April 17th?
By

~fr.

Apperson: At what hour.

By Mr. Hall: I will fix the hour as nearly as I can from
the hour of his observation.
A. On the 17th of April, 1925, for the day of the 17th
the high was 66 ,and low was 44.
Q. What do you mean by that, temperature7
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A. Temperature, yes, sir, and at six o'clock in the
evening on the 17th the thermometer \Vas 57 and on the 18th
it was 49 at six o'clock in the morning and in the night there
was a light shower.
Q. At \vhat time¥
[262]
A. That I cannot tell you, but it occurred between
six o'clock of the evening of the 17th and seven o'cloc~
on the 18th, sometime in the night. There had been 11/100
of an inch of_ rain between the hours of six o'clock in the
evening and seven o'clock the next- morning.
Q. Had there been any other rain during the day up to
six o'clock in the evening?
A. On the 18thQ. I don't want to know about the 18th.
A. On the 17th there was a light sho\ver at five p. m.
of 3/100 of an inch, a very light shower at five p. m. on the
17th.
Q. Which way was the \vind blowing?
A. Southeast, it was blowing southeast on the 17th at
six o'clock -in the evening and at seven o'clock the next morning, the 18th it was still southeast. It had been blowing southeast during the night I suppose, but I cannot state positively
that it might not have changed sometime in the night.
Q. Yout1 observation at six o'clock in the evening of
the 17th sho,ved that the wind was blowing towards the
southeast?
A. From the southeast.
Q. And your record at seven o'clock on the morning
of the 18th shows that the wind was still blowing from the
southeast?
A. Yes, sir.
[[263]
By

~£r.

Q.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.

Cross Examination.
Apperson:
What time do you get up in the morning?
Generally six or six-thirty.
What time do you retire at night?
About 8:30 or 9 o'clock.
Did you get up and retire on the 17th at your usual

timeT
A. I did, at least I suppose so.
Q. Did you make any observations as to the weather,.
after six o'clock on the night of the 17th 7
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' A.. No, sir, not until seven o'clock next morning.
Q. Then you are not prepared to state as to the course
of the wind or 'veather conditions between six o'clock on the
day of the 17th and six o'clock on the day of the 18th. Is
that correct 1
A.. According to my records, it is from six o'clock at
night until six o'clock next morning, I i'nvariahly go there
at seven o'clock in the morning and if there is any difference
and I find it on the 18th that the thermometer has gone down
to 49 in the night.
Q. But you are talking about temperature alone, are
[264] you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make any observation as to the course of
the wind after six o'clock on the day of April 17th, 19251
A. Not until the next morning at seven o'clock.
Q. Then you don't know how the wind was blowing during the night, do you 1
A. No, sir, I don't profess to.
Q. And you don't profess to know how it blew after six
o'clock of the evening of the 17th Y
A. Naturally as far as we look to the wind at six
o'clock and seven o'clock in tl1e morning and if it does not
change my instruments, I don't suppose it had changed in
the night.
. Q. But you don't kno'v that to be a fact?
A. No, nor anybody else.
Witness stands aside.
"[265]

J\fRS. M. A. BURTON.

Mrs. M. A. Burton sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.
By l\fr. Hall: '
Q. Where did you live at the time the London barn 'vas
bmMdY

A.

.

I lived in }Jfr. London's house.
Q. II ow long had you been living there T
A. About 15 months.
Q. During the time that you lived there, did you observe any live sparks or coals of fire around the house or in
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the yard or around the barn 1
A. No, sir, I never did.
Q. Did you ever see any sparks from engines around
there?
A. No, sir.
Q. On those premises ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you there the night the barn burned Y
A. Yes, sir, I was right in the house.
Q. Was there any rain that night'
A. Yes, sir, it rained quite hard.
Q. At what timet
A. It commenced about seven o'clock I guess, and when
we went to bed it was still raining.
· Q. What time did you go to bed.
A. I reckon it was a little after ten o'clock.
Q. Did you ever hang any clothes out in the back
[266]
yard of the London property Y
A. Yes, sir, I certainly did.
Q. Did you do it constantJy Y
A. Yes, sir, every week, for I had quite a lot of wash- .
ing.
Q. You washed for people?
A. Yes, sir, quite a few.
Q. Where did you dry your clothes¥
A. Right out in the back yard .when I had quite a big
washing I went out in the back yard and went in the front
yard too.
Q. Did you have any of your clothes during the 15
. months you were there burned by cinders?
A. No, sir.
Cross Examination.
By

lVIr~

Apperson:
Q. When did you go to live in ~fr. London's house?
A. We moved there the same week, of course I don't
really know the numbeF and all, but we moved in the same
week 1\{r. London moved out.
Q. Arid about how long was that before the fire?
A. That was quite d while because we didn't stay
[267] there more than two months after the fire. After Mr.
London came back he wanted me to still stav and I
stayed about hvo months as near as I can remembe~:
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Q. How long does that make it that you stayed there
altogether 1
A. About 13 months.
Q. And you tell this jury you never saw any sparks
during the whole time you were there?
A. I certainly do.
Q. Yon ·never saw a single one?
A. No, sir, I never saw a live spark at all.
Q. Not a single one Y
A. No, sir, no live sparks at all.
Q. Did you see any dead ones?
A. I seen cinder and these little black spots that fly
on the clothes.
Q. Where did that black spot that blew on the clothes
come from?
A. Out of the chimney or pipe or something, we were
burning coal.
· Q. Out of the chimney or pipes of what place!
A. I suppose out of the engines, little black specks.
Q. Then if I understand your testimony correctly, you
did not see any live coals come from over at the Virginian
roundhouse but you did see some dead ones, didn't you?
[268]
A. I seen some little black specks of coal when you
burn it, is what I seen but I didn't see no live ones.
Q. But you did see some dead ones?
A. I mean these l.ittle black specks that come out with
this coal smoke.
Q. Ho,v big were they ?
A. Little bit of things, you could barely see them on the
clothes.
Q. When did this fire occur?
A. I expect it was a little after ten o'clock.
Q. I mean what day was it ?
A. I don't remember.
Q. "\Vhat year was it ?
A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't remember the year?
A. ~o, sir.
•
Q. What Vlas the weather the week before the fire?
A. Some days it 'vas cloudy and rained and some days
it was pretty as usual.
Q. What was the weather tl1e 'veek after the fire?
A. So on, just rain and then pretty and sunshine;
Q. Bnt you don't know tl1e date of this fire?
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No, sir.
But you know it rained that night f
A. Yes, sir, it certainly did.
Q. It rained according to your recollection, from
[269]
seven o'clock until ten o'clock?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was still raining when you went to bed?
A. Yes, sir.
~
Q. But you cannot ten us what the weather was on any
of these other days?
,
A. No, sir, I never kept no account of it at all.
Q. Yon haven't any account of the weather except on
the day they had this fire~
·
A. I know it was raining that night because I had some
little chickens and I had to wrap myself up and go out and
fix them to keep them from getting wet.
Q. What other days did you go and fix the chickens 1
A. I always go out every night and fix my chickens.
Q. Ho\v do you happen to remember that it was raining
this night¥
A. Because it was raining.
Q. Yon tell us it rained on the night of this fire, but
· you cannot tell us any other night'
A. I just don't remember what other night, but of
[270] course some nights it rained and some nights it did
not.
Q. Yon cannot tell us definitely of any night it did rain
except the night of the fire ?
A. I never did keep accoul}.t of when it rained.
Q. Yon kept an account of the night of the fire 7
A. I sure did, because I went out and fixed my little
chickens.
Q. You had some trouble with Mrs. London, didn't you?
A. Y:es, sir, I had a little bit, she threw me out on Sun~
day.
Q. You and ~Irs. London had right sharp words out
.
there, didn't you T
A. No, sir, not any sharp words because I don't fuss
with anybody ·whatever. .We didn't have but a fe\v short
words. If I ·wanted to fuss with Mrs. J..;ondon I could, but I
\Vouldn't do it, and it is not my duty to fuss, hut she threw
me out.
Q. Did you say that Mrs. London thre\v you out ? .
...~. She did.
Q.
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Q. And you haven't any kindly feeling towards Mrs.
.
London 7
A. Yes, sir, but she put me out on Sunday evening.
Q. And you will never forget it ?
A. No, sir.
Q. I want to ask you if on several occasions prior to
this trial you discussed this matter with several people T
A. No, not as I kno'v of.
[271]
Q. Didn't you have a· discussion with Mr. Lewis
P. London, the father of Mr. 1\I. W. London, about a
week or ten days ago about this matter?
A. I sure d:ld.
Q.
And didn't you tell Mr. L. P. London on that ocsasion that you felt sorry--for 1\{r. Matt but you didn't have
any use for Mrs. London?
·
.
·
A. I said I felt for Mr. lVIatt, but she put us out without any cause. on Sunday morning and our things laid on the
back porch until we went a.nd hunted us another home.
Q. On the same occasion, I will ask you to state whether
or not you told 1\{r. L. P. London that whoever summoned you
in this case would pay you well for testifying.
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. You deny that ?
A. He came up there and asked me if I 'vould serve
on Mr. London's case and that is how come me to tell him,
I said ''I have already had a summons.''
'
Q. Do you know Mr. Archy Wade?
A. No, sir, I don't lmow him.
Q. You don't kno'v Mr. Archy Wade?
A. No, sir.
Q. You deny having a conversation with Mr. Archy
[272] Wade about the same time you had this conversation
with Mr. L. P. London and to the same effect?
·A. No, sir, I never did.
Q. Do you deny having any such conversation 1
A. Who is Mr. Archy Wade?
Q. Do you deny having a similar conversation with any·
·
body else?
A. No, not that I know .of.. I don't kno'v Mr. Archy
Wade, I dm) 't know who he is.
Q. Did you ever make that statement to anybody else
except Mr. L. P. London?
A. I don't remember, my head wont let me remember
things that way.
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Q. Then you are not prepared to tell this jury that
you did not make that statement~
A. Not as I know ot', because I don't know· of it. ·
Q. You don't know?·
A. No, sir, my head isn't good to remember :lnythtng
very long.
Q. All you know is you just remember that they had
rain on the· night of the fire?
A. Yes, sir, we certainly did.
Q. And that you did not have any cinders around thercf
A. Yes, sir..
Q. ·That is about all you remember about this 0ase?
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.
[273]

:MISS ALMA BURTON.

Miss Alma Burton sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. Where did you live at the time of the fire which
burned Mr. London's barn?
A. I lived in Mr. London 't house at 1527 S. Jefferson
Street.
Q. You lived there with your mother who has just be r•.
on the witness stand?
'
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How long had you and your mother lived in this
house prior to the fire?
A. I just don't exactly remember but something like 13
to 15 months or somewhere along there.
Q. Did you stay at home all the time?
A. No, sir, I worked every day, but I was.there in the
[274] morning and evening.
Q. When you 'vere there did you ever see any live
sparks;. or live coals of fire anywhere around the London
premises?
A. I absolutely did not.
Q. Did you see any cinders and dirt and smoke around
there!
A. Yes, sir, a few cinders and dirt and things like that
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blowing around. When mother would build a fire in the cook
stove sometimes a little soot would come out you know and
·
they would fly around.
Q. Your ~other has testified that she hung a lot of
clothes around in the back yard and some time front yard ?
A. She certainly did.
Q. Did you ever see any of those clothes burned from
live cinders or sparks Y
A. No, sir, I didn't find any of my clothes burned and
she done my washing.
Q. Do you recall anything about the .weather that night
or that day and whether there was any rain or not?
A. Yes, sir, it rained that evening, and the reason why
I know it is I was sitting on the porch and it began to rain
and I got up and went in the house.
Q. What time do you think that was'
[275]
A. I just don't remember exactly, but it was after I
had been up town and come back, I guess it was somewhere
around seYen or eight o'clock.
Q. What time did you and your mother retire that
night 1
A. 1\fother retired -that night before I did because I had
a date that night, and I guess Mother must have gone to bed
some,vhere about ten o'clock.
Q. Were you in bed asleep when the fire occurred?
A. Yes, sir, when this young boy came and }mocked on
the kitchen door I had went to bed, he was on the night shift,
h~ came up and broke the door in, by the time I could get my
clothes on and get to the door, he had broke the door in and
he hollered for us to get out, that the house was on fire.
Q. Did any part of the house you were in burn?
A. Yes, sir, everything I had was burned.
Q. The house caught from the barn'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got out of your house, was the house you
were living in burning 1
A. No, sir, it was just coming in on the back porch off
the barn.
[2761

Cross Examination.

By Mr. Apperson:
Q. \Vhere did your mother hang up the clothes that she
washed there 1
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A. She hung her clothes on the vacant _lot .between the
other house, next door to us where John Smith lived.
Q. Your mother didn't hang out any clothes near the
London barn, did she?
A. Sometimes she did, when she had a big wash she
would hang them on the lines in between the house and the
barn.
Q. There is a shed over that, isn't there'
A. Yes; sir.
Q. Did your mother hang her clothes out under the shed
a good part of the time?
A. WheM. she had some particular things she wanted to
hang out there, and she didn't have room on the line, she
would hang it on the little line there.
Q. Yon knew where Mrs .. London hung her laundry out
there under that shed T
A. She did just like mother did when she was there, she
hung them just wherever she wanted to.
Q. Your mother hung her clothes where Mrs. London
hung hers'
A. Both on the same line.
Q. But a large part of the time she hung them under
,[277] that shed.'
A. Not very much, just once in a while when the rest
of the lines were full.
Q. And in addition to that she hung them on John
Smith's lot 1
A. No, sir, it was 1\fr. London's vacant lot.
Q. That is north of the barn, isn't it?
A. South of the barn.
Q. That is on the opposite side of the barn from the
London house, isn't it ?
A. It is on the south side of Mr. London's house.
Q. Did it rain the night before this fire 1
A. No, I don't think it did.
Q. Did it rain the night of the fire!
A. It rained for about a week, just off and on after the
fire.
Q. How about a month before the fire, did it rain thf~n?
A. I cannot remember· that.
Q. Do you remember 'vhether it rained a month after
the fire.
A. It rained· somewhere like a week for the reason why
I know, 've didn't have anywhere to go after Mrs. London
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came there and she wouldn't accommodate us you know and
we just had to stay the best place we could, and it was raining and very cold.
Q. How long did you stay there after the fire?
[278]
A. I just cannot exactly remember. We stayed there
until 1virs. London came back, and when we went there to
take the house ~Irs. London said she 'vould give us three
months notice if she ·wanted it, and we were to give her three
months notice and she came in for the Fair and told us we
would have to get out right then and we had nowhere to go
or anything.
Q. Did you pay any rent for that houseT
A. They wanted me to pay the phone rent at $8 and I
couldn't stand that because I was only making $8 a week.
Q. Did you pay anything T
A. Yes, sir, I paid $3.50 on the phone for the rent of
the house.
·
Q. And, the reason you all fell out was because :h{rs.
London wanted you to pay rent for the house?
A. No, sir.
Q. That was the cause of the fuss between your mother
and M~rs. London, wasn't it ?
A. No, sir, I pay my rent ''rherever I go.
Q. But your mother and ~Irs. London did have a fuss
·
and have some words 1
A. Yes, sir, and anybody else would, to be treated dirty
like that.
Q. You told us about paying the phone rent. Did
[279] you pay any house rent 1
A. That was the house rent, we were to pay the phone
rent to keep the house. ·
Q. N o'v I understood you to say that you worked down
town somewhere?
A. I certainly do.
Q. And you don't kno'v what went on in the daytime in
regard to the engines or anything else, do you Y.
A. On Sunday they 'vent on there like any other day.
Q. , You kno'v what took place on Sunday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the rest of the time you were out Y
A. I was on duty.
Q. What time did you say you retired that night!
A. I retired that night a little bit after ~!other went
to bed.
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Q. And when these engines are left on the yard, you do
go around and hook up the fire?
A. If the fire is in good condition with the steam on
[287] it, there is no need to do that.
Q. You have to keep the fires up in those engines,
don't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in order to keep the fires going, you have to
hook them up and blow it, every now and then?
A. . Every now and then.
Q. Have you ever been a fire and water man 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What does a fire and water man do on those -engines Y
·
A. He is supposed to go around every hour and see
how his pre is and ho"r his water is.
Q. And if he finds his fire is down, does he hook it up
and put the blower on f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have yon ever been fire and water man on the. shift
that goes off just before 11 o'clock?
A. From three to eleven you mean Y
Q. . Yes, have you ever been on that shift?·
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. Have you ,ever been a fire and water man on that
shift?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury if it is not a fact that just before the
[288] fire and water man goes off that 11 o'clock shift, don't
he go around and hook up his fires and put the blower
on Y
A. He has to do that in order to leave them in good
condition for the next man who comes on.
Q. If you don't leave them in good condition the next
man will quarrel with you T
A. Sometimes he will.
Q. And report you to the bossY
A. That is what he will.
,
Q. And you go around before 11 o'clock and fix up the
fires ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where abouts do you live in Roanoke?
A. 831 Norfolk A venue, S. W.
Q.. That is over on this side of town?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now I believe you said that you did not generally
go out there to go on that shift until ten o'clock?
A. · Yes, sir, I always try to be there on time.
Q. What time do you leave home?
A. Ten o'clock, in order to catch the fifteen minutes after ten car and get over there by ten-thirty.
Q. Where abouts do you check in when you get to the
yards?
.
A. Sometimes I come down to the Fair Grounds and
get off there at the Fair Grounds and come into the roundhouse right there· and sometimes I get off at Walnut
[289] Avenue and have to ·walk from Walnut Avenue across
by the freight station and into the roundhouse.
Q. The night of the fire, ho'v did you come in then?
A. I came in that night-I disremember whether I
came to the Fair Grounds or whether I came to Walnut
Avenue T
Q. You don't know about that?
A. No, sir.
Q. When you saw the :fire, had you checked in T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you working ·when they had the fire?
A. I was at the roundhouse..
Q. You were in the roundhouse?
A. I was coming from the fire knockers shanty at the
time.
Q. What do the fire knockers do 7
A. They knock the fires on the engines there.
Q. Tell me where the fire knockers shanty is?
A. That is right across from the pit, kinda northwest
like.
Q. That is over on the 'vest side of the roundhouse,
isn't it T
A. Not exactly on the west, it is between.
[290]
Q. It is on the opposite side of the roundhouse
from Mr. London's barn, isn't it ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, how far is it from ~Ir. London's barn?
A. That is about three or four hundred feet.
Q. From the barn to the fire knockers shanty?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is at least that far?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Three or four hundred feet ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were at the fire knockers shanty when they
called your attention to the fire 7
A. No, sir, I was coming from it, I was going across
there.
Q. What were you doing there when they called your
attention to the fire Y
A. Changing my clothes.
Q. Who told you about the fire Y
A. There was so many boys hollering, I don't lmow who
it was.
Q. And you were there at the fire knockers shanty
changing your clothes, three or four hundred feet from Mr.
London's barn?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And somebody told you the barn was on fire?
[291]
A. When he called my attention to it, it attracted
my ·attention by seeing the light through the cracks of
the fire when I ttirned around and looked.
Q. Were you the first one to see the fire in the barn?
A. I couldn't tell you about that.
Q. You were over at the Fire Knockers shanty and you
looked around and saw a light at the barn?
A. Just like I. was going this \vay (indicating) and
probably you may say "hello Major" and that would cause
me to turn around and look back.
Q. And you looked over there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do then Y
.A.. I went on to my work as usual.
Q. You saw a fire burning· in Mr. London's barn and
you turned around and went on to your work, didn't you 7
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. Did you give any alarm about this fire t
A. At the time I went on across over there for to turn
the alarm in, Mr .•Jennings at the time came up and he seemed
like to me-l don't know whether he turned it in or no, because I didn't understand-how to do it, but it seemed like to
me he turned it on.
[292]
Q. When you saw the fire you went towards the fire
alarm to turn it in Y
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. When this fellow called to you and you turned
around, were you in plain sight of the London barn f A. Yes, sir, I was in sight of it.
Q. And you could see it T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw the fire burning in the middle of the
barn as you have described?
A. Yes, sir.

By

~Ir.

Apperson:
Major, here is a map that the railway company has
put in evidence in this case. I-Iere is the turntable, you remember that Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wish you \vould show the gentlemen of the jury
about where that fire knockers shanty is with reference to
the turntable Y
A. That thing ain't made right it looks like to me, the
·
way them tracks is.
Q. They have put some tracks there, 'and you recognize
those tracks, don't you?
_
A. That is the track next .to the roundhouse 1
Q. Here is 1\{r. London's barn, you kno\v where that isT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now where is the FirH l{nockers shanty-I
[293]
think you said it \Vas over here near the roundhouse,
this is the roundhouse here?
A. The fire lmockers shanty ought to be somewhere in
here (indicating).
.
Q. You think it is oYer on this side of the roundhouse?
A. Here is the wall of the roundhouse and the fire
knockers shanty ought to be over l1ere from the looks of it
(indicating). This is the track that comes out through here,
and that is the pit track going to the pit.
Q. And there were tracks all in here (indicating)?
A. No tracks in here (indicating) but there is one track
that leads from here right on do\vn hy tl1e Fair Grounds that
we call the Fair Grounds track,, right by the oil house.
Q. ~fr. Gettys testified that there were some other tracks
in here (indicating).
·
A. Yes, sir, there is another little track in here and
another long track like this one running down in front of
here (indicating).
Q.
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Q.

fire

Now you just mark on there where yo11 think the
shanty is Y

knocker~

By Mr. Wingfield: We object to that because they would
not· allow us to locate some tracks and I do not think
[294] they ought to do that.
By the Court: This witness does not1 unde.rstand the
he knows nothing in the world about the map.

m~p,

A. No, sir, and that is the reason I couldn't tell about
that. They have got these tracks on this map and I don't
understand it, the other way I can understand it, and if they
had them all' down here I could place it exactly right.
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Isn't it a fact that the engines yori were talking
about a little while ago were out on these tracks here (indicating) from the turntable 7
A. These tracks over here it seems like is all right,
three of them, but the rest of them ain't there.
Q. Were engines standing on those tracks at that timeY
A. One was standing at the lower end right at the oil
house.
Q. Was there one close to the barn?
A. No more than those three tracks right there, there
was .engines on them.
Q. You saw three or four engines down in this part here
(indicating).
A. And they had 011e on the pit track at the same
time.
Q. The pit track, that is the one across from 1\fr.
[295]
London 't barn Y
A. There is no ·pit track near Mr. London·'s barn ..
Q. Was ther.e an engine on that track that you call the
engine track Y
A. There wasn't none at the time that I know of.
Q. But you did testHy a little 'vhile ago that there were
three or four engines down there on those tracks?
A. Yes, sir, I testified to that.
Q. And you think that the fire knockers shanty is on
west of the roundhouse?
A. On the west side, not exactly on the west side, it is
between north and west like.
Q. Where were you when these explosions took place Y
A. T waR up there at the pit track.
I
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Q. You didn't go down to the fire at all ¥
A. No, sir, I couldn't go at the tiin.e because I had an
engine that had to· go back to the wharf and I had to d0 my
work on it. ·
Q. And all you know about it is what you sa'v and heard
from this fire knockers shanty?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · Were you still at the fire knockers shanty when the
explosions occurred 1
[296]
A. I had come away from them and was on my way
to the 'vharf track on this engine.
Q. Where was that engine that you 'vent to work on?
A. Down below the pit.
Q. On west of the roundhouse T
A. Yes, sir.
By ~Ir. Hall:
Q. Were there any engines standing on those first four
tracks from the roundhouse?
A. To tell the truth, I just don't remember, I just noticed some engines were out that way.
Q. N o'v :M~ajor you were talking about sparks when you
hook up the fire. Do those sparks come out of there ,so a~
to be carried any distance as live sparks?A. An experienced man who knows anything about blowing a fire ain't going to blow them hard enough for them to
come out that way to do any harm. Take a man 'vho is not
experienced and attending to fire and water and don't know
how to put the right heat on your fire, it is natural for him
to turn that blower on so hard that naturally it will carry
sparks most anywhere, but you take an experienced man who
knows how to put the heat on the fire, he .wont put that bloweron too hard.
By

~{r.

Apperson:
Q. Yon say if he is an inexperienced man 'vho puts
[297] the fire on the sparks will go any,vhere?
A. If he knows what he is doing they ain't going anywhere Y
Q. Suppose he don't know what he is doing?
A. If he don't kno'v what he is doing it is natural for
them to hlow anywhere.
Witne::;s stands aside.
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ALEC. BOLDEN (Col'd.)

Alec Bolden (Col 'd.), sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.
By Mr.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Hall:
Where do you work ?
I work for the Virginian.
Ho'v long have you been working out there t
Going on five years.
Q. Were"you out there at work on the night Mr. London's barn was burned'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when you first saw the fit·e f
A. When I saw the fire there was an engine called to
go west, and you see I has to look around that engine and
'have to put on all supplies and everything that is needed
to go on it, and I was loo'king around the engine, I was on
one side, the right hand side and the engineer was on the left,
and we met, the engine was headed west, and the rear end
of it was headed towards ·the east and we both met right
around at the end of the tender, we both met there and was
. standing there talking and my face was right direct towards
Mr. London's barn and I saw the fire when it started licking
right up, and I said to him ''look yonder at that fire.'' I
sa'v the fire through the cracks of the' barn, and it appeared
to me like it was in the middle-w·ays of the barn.
[299]
Q. How much fire was there when you first saw itt
A. It was a good fire when I seen it. You see there
was a little raise between me and it and by the time it got
up so I could see it, it was a big fire, it was in a big blaze.
Q. How high was the blaze going up then: when. you
·saw· it 1
A.. V er~' near up to the second floor of the barn then.
Q. . And where was this fire located in the barn?
A. It seemed like to me it was located about middle. '
'vays of the barn, but it wasn't on the outside.
Q. Was there any fire on the outside or on the roof?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any fire in the rear of the barn, the end
next to the railroad ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do ron know whether it rained any that 11ight, or
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not~

A. You see at that time I was 'vorking 12 hours, I was
on from seven to seven and I pretty much lmows 'vha t goes
on during the night, and there was· a shower, a little bit about
ten o'clock and a little earlier than that, about six or seven
o'clock, or something like that.
;[300] · Q. Did you notice which way the wind was blowing that night?
A. The wind was blowing to,vards the Fah Grounds
because· I stood and looked at it and made mention of it, and
the wind was carrying the flames righ.t towards the Fair
Grounds.
..
Q. Was the wind carrying the flames over towards the
City Mills, across the street?
A. No, sir, it never did carry it over that ,,ray to my
1mowing.
Q. Did you "ratch this'· fire and see which way the blaze
was being carried by the windY
A. Yes, sir, I watched it clear until the ba~·n fell in. l
went over there in a little while but I didn't r.ro near the
barn, I went over theFe about where .the engine was and
looked at the fire.
Q. Did you hear any explosions f
A. Yes, sir, I heard several.
Q. When did those explosions occur, I me~n had the
barn commenced to burn on the outside, or through the· roof
before they occurred Y
A. No, sir, them explosions was before tbc fire broke
out on the outside.
Q. Then it was still just burning on the inside when the
explosions occurred?
A. Yes, sir.
[301] · Q. You said something about some eng1nes stanclirlg over there on the tracks. Do you remember which·
tracks the engines were on Y
A. No, sir, I don't lmow the numbers of them tracks
over there, I didn't have any dealings with them, but there
was some engines over there, I can't say what engines they
were, I don't kno,v, but I lmow these engines .they named do
stand over there sometimes and lots of times I have to go
over there to look ov0r them because they stand there and
I goes out on my trip in the morning and look over them nnd
if they need anything I put something on them before they
go out..
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Q. You don't have anything to do with keeping up the
in those engines?
A. No, sir.
Q. · And you say the wind was blowing towards the Fair
Grounds?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where are the Fair Grounds located?
A. The Fair Grounds are located this way (indicating).
Q. You mean across Pleasant A venue?
A. I never did know ,the name of that street.
Q. I mean that back street?
A. Yes, sir, that is the way the wind was blowing and
the Fair Grounds is over there.
· ·
fire~

.

[302]

Cross Examination ..

By Mr. Apperson:
Q. You say you have been working for. the Virginian
Railway Company for five years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You live in Salem, don't you 1
A. Yes. sir.
Q. What shift do you work on?
A. From three to eleven no,v, at that time I was working 12 hours.
Q. Why 'vere you working 12 hours 7
A. We worked 12 hours for about two years.
Q. Was the Company short of labor at that time?
A. They were short of oil house men, they couldn't get
men to fill the place and they just made two shifts.
Q. In other words they worked you all longer because
they 'vere short of labor?
A. I suppose so, until the~r could g-et men broke in. The
'vork I do, you cannot take men that can do it every day,
handling the oil and keeping a record of them engines and
have charge of that oil, that is 'vhat I do.
Q. Where 'vcre you whP.n this fire occurred?
A. I 'vas standing at the hack end of the engine going
. west.
Q. \Vherc was that engine ·with reference to the roundhouse?
[3031
A. It 'vas on the out-going track along by the oil
house and by the roundhouse too. There is out-going
track and an in-coming track.

1
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Q. Auu you were standing near the engine that was on
the out-going track from the turntable or roundhouse?
.A. Right at the corner qf the roundhouse. The oil
house and the roundhouse is all pretty close together, they
ain't more than 50 or 75 feet apart.
Q. At which end of the roundhouse were you, at this
end down this way or that way back there (indicating on
map).
A. This 'vay (indicating).
Q. You were at the 'vest end of the roundhouse T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is that from ~Ir. London's barnY
A. As near as I could get at it it is between three and
four hundred feet.
Q. Ho'v near "rere you to the fire knockers shanty that
Major has been telling us about? How near·was that engine
to the fire knockers shanty, the engine tl1at you were getting
ready to go out T
·
A. I guess it was about 150 feet.
Q. Was the fire knockers shanty on west of you or on
this side of you'
A. It was on this side of me.
[304]
Q. Then you were further away than this man
Banks was, weren't you T
A.. A little further I imagine but I had a straighter view
than he did, I had a direct straight view.
·Q. I understand you did not go to the fire?
A. l\To, I didn't go over there, not until it was falling in.
Q. Who called your attention to the fire T
A. There didn't anyone call my attention to it, I seen it.
Q. And you did not see :fit to go down there to try to
put it out'
A. I didn't have time to do it.
Q. You didn't try to put it out?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. You just looked down there and saw the fire in the
barn T
A. That is all.
Q. How long after you first saw the fire before it fell
in T
A. I cannot tell exactly ho'v long but it wasn't very
long, not more than 15 or 20 minutes at the outside before the
whole thing fell in.
Q. From the time you saw it, how long was it before
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you saw the roof burn~
A. I guess about five minutes.
,[305]
Q. And you were standing there watching it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you didnt do anything else f
. A. No, sir.
Q. Weren't you getting an engine ready to go out T
A. My engine 'vas ready.
·
Q. What was the name of that engineer that was talking to you 7
A. ,Johnson, but he is not working for( the Company
now. I called his attention to it, he and I were standing there
talking and I said "look yonder at that :fire." I called· his attention to it.
Witness stands aside.
[306]

S. W. TURNER (Col'd.)

S. W. Turner (Col 'd.) sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.
By Mr. Hall:
,
Q. What are .you doing no"~ 1
A. I work in the barber shop now at 412 S. J e!ferson
Street.
Q. How long have you been working in the barber shop.?
A. I have been there about five months in that shop,
but I have been working at that business, or in different·
shops, since January, 1926.
Q. What ·,vere you doing in April, 1925, when the Lon.
don harn was burned f
A. Tending fire and water for the Virginian Railway
Company.
Q. I-Io'v long had you heen working there as fire and
water man?
A. T think I had been on fire and "rater about nine
months.
Q. What time did you go on duty the night of the fire Y
A. 11 o'clock.
Q. Were any engines standing on tracks 1, 2, 3 and 4,
just outside the roundhouse'
A. Yes, sir, there was four engines out there but I
r
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[307] disremember the number of the tracks. There was
three live ones and one dead one.
Q. Do you know where the dead one was standing 7
A. On the track next to the house.
Q. And the three live engines, were they on the next
three tracks?
'
A. They were out in the yard somewhere.
Q. When you went on duty at 11 o'clock at night, was
there any fire in Mr. London's barn 7
A. Yes, sir, I seen fire. I always go out and look at
the board to see what is marked up; when I came outside I
seen the fire near middle-ways of the barn.
Q. Where did you say this fire was when you came out
and saw itT
A. Just about the middle-ways of the barn.
Q. Ho'v much fire was there?
A. There ''ras not a big fire.
Q. Was there any fire on the outside of the barn or on
the roof of the barn?
A. No, sir, it burned from the inside. I didn't see any
on the outside.
Q. Was there any fire in the rear end of the barn, that
is, the end of the barn next to the Virginian Raihvay?
A. No, sir, I didn't see any.
Q. Did you hear any explosion 1
[308]
A. Yes, sir, I heard several, about three, I think,
two or three.
Q. Did the fire break through on the outside after these
explosions?
A. Yes, sir, it spread it, you know, you know it burned
faster after the explosions.
Q. After you go on duty at 11 o'clock did you go around
and look at these engines that were standing on the tracks
next to the London barn?
A. After I w·ent to work, yes, sir, I always went through
the field and then came back through the house.
, Q. How long after 11 was it that you examined these
engines?
A. .Just dircetly after the whjstle hlo,verl.
Q. "\\That condition did you find the fires in, in the three
engines that were standing out there?
A. The fires I fo11nd was banked in those three engines,
banked down like the fire and water man leaves them when
. he goes off duty and full of ·water. They 'vere small engines,
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and they had from 120 to 140 pounds of steam on them.
Q. Is there any draft on them when they are banked
that way'
A. No; sir; he don't leave on the draft when they are
[309 shut off that way.
Q. I will ask you this question, do you recall whether
there was any rain that night, or not?
.
A. It rained sometime during the early part of the
night but I just disremember exactly what time it was.
Cross Examination.
By Mr .....<\.pperson:
Q. Where do you live 1
A. I live on lOth Street, S. W., 116.
Q. What time do you leave home to go on the 11 o'clock
shiftY
A. During that time I was living in the country near
Starkey and I always left about 9 :30.
Q. Where did you come into the roundhouse?
A. From the south side.
Q. Did you come in at that point on this mapf
A. Yes, sir.
.Q. After you came in where did you goY
A. I went to the fire knockers shanty and changed my
clothes.
Q. And you dressed and changed your clothes Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then did you stay there f
A. No, sir, I ahvays go out' and get my torch and then
[310] I go to see- what is marked on the board.
Q. What time did you look at the board t
A. About five minutes to eleven.
Q. Was that the time you sa'v the fire T
A. No, sir, I seen the fire just about 11 o'clock, when I
came outside.
·
Q. A while ago, if I understand you correctly, you said
you saw the fire as you went out to mark up on the board.
A. I didn't mark up on the hoard, I said I went in and
looked at the board.
Q. And then it was you sa'''" the fire?
A. When I came out.
Q. Where is this board situated?
A. ,Just inside the ·door in the shop department.
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Q. Is the shop department in the roundhouse t
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Now ·here is a map that has been introduced by the
railroad company in this case.' This shows the roundhouse
here and some of the tracks are shown, and some are not,
here is the barn over here (indicating). Now 'vhere do you
go into the roundhouse and where is the tool shop in the
roundhouse?
A. I don't know anything about this map.
Q. Would you kno'v how to explain anything from this
map T
A.. No, sir, I wouldn't .
.[311]
Q. All right, tell the jury 'vhere abouts that tool
shop is in the roundhouse, that is, state whether it is
in the east end or the north end or 'vhere Y
A. The east end where the turntable works, where they
put them engines in, and the shop part is the west end or I
suppose they call it the 'vest end.
Q. Then you went into the door that is on the west end
of the shops?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the furthest part of the roundhouse from the
London barn, isn't it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Going towards the west f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is that from Mr. London's barn?
A. I couldn't tell you exactly ho'v far, but it is a pretty
good ways.
Q. Would it be five o·r six hundred feet7
A. Maybe more than that. You see the turntable is behveen there and the barn.
Q. And all these extension tracks are between there and . . .
the barn, aren't they.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And nearly all of the roundhouse is between there
and the barn?
·
[312]
A. Yes, sir, from the shops part.
Q. Will you estimate how far that is from the London barn?
A. It is a pretty good ways, but I couldn't exactly ten
, you.
Q. Nearly the whole of that portion of the yard was between you and the fire, wasn't it?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now who called your attention to this fi~e?
A. Just the light from it.
Q. Did you go over to the fire?
A. No, sir, I didn't get to the fire. I went over about ·
middle-ways of the turntable and the wind was blowing in
that direction and you couldn't go any further from the heat.
Q. You didn't go any further than the turntablef
ll. No, sir.
,
Q. Well, who called your attention to it¥
A. No one at all. ·
Q. Did you talk to anyone about itT
ll. No, sir.
Q. And you didn't go any further than the turntable?
A. I couldn't get to it on account of the heat.
Q. When you went over to· the turntable the whole
[313] business was on fire T
_
A. No, sir, it was burning inside. I was standing
near middle-ways when the explosion took place._
Q. You don't mean to say to the jury that you wer-e that
far from the fire which was burning inside the barn. and it
was so hot that you couldn't get any closer than the turntable ¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon say you could see through the cracks that there
was a fire in the barn and you went to the turntable and yet
the fire was so hot inside that barn you couldn't get any further than the middle of the turntable?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You tell the jury that!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wl1en you went to the turntable the outside of the
barn had not caught at all, had it !
A. It was burning on the inside.
Q. When you went to the turntable had the roof caught
on fire T
.A.. It fell in pretty quick afterwards, I reckon in five
or ten minutes afterwards.
Q. After you went to the tnrntahleT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you go after you went to the turntable?
A. I stood out there.
[314]
Q. How long did you stand there!
A. A hout five or ten minutes.
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Q. You just stood there and watched the fire 1
Yes, sir.
.
Q. And you claim that was as close as you could get
to it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now after you stood there five or ten minutes where
did you go from there?
A. I went over to my engine.
Q. Which engine did you go to first T .
A. I started to the small one that 'vas outside.
Q. What was the number of the engine you went to
first ?
A. I don't lmow what number it was.
Q. Which track was that engine on?.
A. I don't know about the numbers of the trncks.
Q.· Was it the tracks nearest to the roundh0use or the
one furthest away from it T
A. There was four engines in the field, three live ones
and one dead. The one that 'vas dead was next to the roundhouse and the three in the field, what tracks they were on,
I don't know.
Q. Did yon also go to the engines in the roundhouse Y
A. Yes, sir, I 'vent over all of them.
[ 315]
Q. Which engines did you go to first, the ones in
the roundhouse or the ones in the field?
A. The ones in the field.
Q. Which one of them did yon go to first Y
A. I don't know what the number of the engine was.
Q. Did you go to the one nearest to Roanoke or the one
furthest away?
A. The one nearest to Roanoke 'vas the first one I
got to.
Q. And that was how long a.fter you went on the turntable ?
A. About ten minutes.
Q. Then you went to the engine nearest Roanoke 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v long did you stay on that'
A. Long enough to look over it.
Q. "\Yhere did you go from there 1
A. I went to the next one and then all through the house.
Q. There wasn't any trouble about getting down that
close to the fire then T
A. No, sir, the fire department was there and they were
).l.
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using the water and hose. .
·
Q. It wasn't so hot that you couldn't get to it then Y
[316]
A. I didn't have time to go to it then.
Q. It wasn't so hot that you couldn't go to your engines then Y
A. Not then it wasn't, no, sir.
Q. You went right straight along from the turntable and
went all through these different engines 7
A. I went on my first engine and then to the others and
then in the house and then through the house and on up to
the wreck car.
·
Q. Who else was the fire and water man besides you
at that time Y
A. I don't know.
Q. Did any other man work on fire and water then?
A. Yes, sir, they had three shifts there.
Q. I mean on your shiftY
A. I was the only one.
Q. And yQu did all the fire and water work¥
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. On the 11 o'clock shift 7
A. Yes, sir, 11 to seven.
,
Q. Who was on the shift from 3 to 11 as fire and water
many
.
A. I don't know.
Q. After you got there and in going over these en[317] gines the other fire and water man had been around
and fixed them up, hadn't he Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he had the fires in good shape Y
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the custom, isn't it, for the man who goes
off to fix tliem for the man that is coming on'
A. That is right.
Q. Now I believe you said the fire in that barn was in
the middle of it ?
-A. When I first seen it, it was just about middle-ways
of it.
Q. There wasn't any on the end next to the railroad Y
A~ No, sir.
Q. It was just burning a little hit on the inside near
the middle?
.l\.. It wasn't so small.
Q. But there wasn't an~r on the end next to the rail-
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road?
A. No, sir, it worked this way towards the F,'air Grounds
and it scorched the roof on his house, and it 'vent up that
way.
By Mr. Hall:
Q. You were asked about the fire and 'vater man who
goes off just before you come on at 11 o'clock fixing up all
the engines¥
·
A. Yes, sir.
[318]
Q. What time does he go around and attend to these
engines f
.
A. He generally goes over his engines just about an
hour before he goes off, before quitting time.
Q. So he would go over these engines about ten o'clock.
A. I suppose he would, or about 10:30.
Q. Would he, bank the fires then 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you found the fire banked on all three of these
live engines ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the blowers off !
A. Ye~, sir, all off.
Q. Did you notice when yon were up there that night
which way the wind was blowing?
A. The wind was blowing in the direction to,vards t'4Q
Fair Grounds becai1se that fire came through the back end
of the barn and burned out and up through that fence over
towards the Fair Grounds.
Q. How could vou tell which way the wind was blowing f
A. By the smoke and heat.
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Yon say yon could tell which vray the fire was burning or which way the wind was blowing by the smoke
[319] and heat ?
A. I said from the way the wind was blowing.
Q. And how could you tell which way the fire was going?
_A. I said hy the heat and smoke going that way.
Q. It was going towards the Fair Grounds? ·
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. Then if it was going towards the Fair Grounds how
do you account for it coming up towards the roundhouse like

--

-------~

---
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you testified a while ago?

A. That is the way it went, it went from mid-way this
way (indicating).
Q. A little 'vhile ago I understood you to say you went
up there to the turntable and the fire burned back towards
the end of the barn and towards the railroad Y
A. I said the fire. was between the front part and the
roundhouse midway and worked towards the rear end.
Q. Didn't you say the fire burned towards the railroad V
A. That would be to,vards the railroad. If the smok~
and fire went towards the Fair Grounds it would be towards
the roundhouse.
Q. And you were standing on the turntable t
A. No, sir, I was near that turntable.
Q. Did the fire burn towards you or away from you?
A. It kinda went in this direction (indicating) from me.
Q. It burned away from you and it did not burrito[320] wards you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It burned to,vards Jefferson Street?
A. Not Jefferson Street but towards the street that
comes in behveen the Fair Grounds and the roundhouse.
Q. Then you 'vere mistaken about it coming this way
(indicating) Y
'
A. I never said· no fire was coming that way.
Witness stands aside.
·Court adjourns until
p.m.
[3211

~fouday,

1, 1926, at two o'clock

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, 192(5.
Afternoon Session.
LEO WOOD ( f1ol'd.)

Leo "\Voorl (Col 'd.) s\vorn for defendant.
Direet Exnm1nation.

By Mr. Wingfield.~
Q. Your name is Leo. Wood T
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Where do you work T
A. For the Virginian Railway qompany as coach
cleaner.
Q. Were you around there on the day or evening that
~rr. London's barn was burned 7
A. Yes, sir, on April 17th, 1925, I was on my way to
work, I was on the street car and I was coming on down there
by Mr. Howell's Filling Station by that street there but I
forget the name of the street, and I was standing in the
vestibule of the car ready to· get off, and somebody made the
remark as I was standing in the vestibule "hey there negro."

By Mr. Apperson: We object to that.
By Mr. Wingfield:
' Q. Don't tell what anybody told you, but simply tell
what you saw T
A. I look~d around and I seen a gang of men standing
at Mr. London's barn as you go in a kind of a shed there and
some were smoking and one had a bottle turned up
.(.32~] to his moutl1, and the car was running a little ·and I
rushed off the car and 'vent to the roundhouse and
went to work.
Q. What time of day was that? ,
A. ~etween seven and seven-thirty the nearest I could
tell..
·
Q. Of the same day that :Nir. London's barn burned
down 7
A. Yes, sir.
Cross Examination.
By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. What did you say your name was?
A. Leo Wood.
Q. \Vhere do you work?
A. Coach cleaner for the Virginian.
Q. -Are you working for them nowt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been working for them?
A. I have been with them around 19 years, but I have
only been here a bout seven years.
Q. What is your work T
A. Coach cleaner.
Q. Where do you clean those coaches!
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A. I start from the station and sometimes. they do
[323] not get the trains finished up and the coach is taken
up in the yard next to the Fair Grounds, and I finish
it there.
Q. You don't have anything to do with the roundhouse
at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you say you lived?
A. 537 Tenth Avenue, N. W.
Q. On this day you were going to work, were you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you came out on the Jefferson Street carY
A. Oln the Fair Grounds car.
Q. And you start to clean these coaches where f
A. I start at the station and then 've ride the car .from
the station to the coach yard that is back of the roundhouse
· near the Fair Grounds.
Q. And you came on duty about seven or seven-thirty?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing at Mr. London's barn there f
A. I was on the car coming to my work.
Q. If you lived on Tenth Street N. W. and you came
down on the Jefferson Street car wouldn't you get off down
at the station heret
[324]
A. No, sir, I get off at the Fair. Grounds, because
I have to go to the roundhouse to change my clothes,
and then I have one train I used to light up, that is No. 4
going east.
Q. And you were going to work early in the evening?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't see any fire around seven o'Clock, did
you T
A. No, sir, but there was some fellows there smoking.
Q. Where were those fellows standing?
A. There is a little shed there bv the stable and this
gang of men were standing there.
··
Q. How many men were in this gang!
A. I don't know.
Q. How many do you think were in it ?
A. Something like four or five or maybe more. There
was a pretty good bunch down there and it was kinda raining.
Q. Were they white men?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And you dirln 't know any of them T
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A. No, sir, I couldn't identify any of them because the
car was moving.
Q. Were they standing- between the barn and the house 1
A. They were standing back right under this shed.
[325]
Q. They were standing next to the shed and is that
towards Roanoke or away from Roanoke 1
· A. The shed is on the south side of his stable there
next to the Fair Grounds, there is a little shed and drive way
as you enter into it, and that was between Mr .. London's
house and the barn, the shed is.
Q. Did you go in that way when you went to work?
A. No, sir, I got off at the little store that Mr. Mike
runs there and that is about half a block beyond Mr. London's stable.
Q. You didn't get off the car right there then 7
A. No, sir, the car don't even stop there.
Q. You tell the jury tba t you were passing by on the ·
street car and you heard tl1ese 'vords as the car passed
there?
A. Yes, sir, I heard the men say-you said not to make
the remarks.
Q. You "rere in the vestibule of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that car stop theref
A. At the Fair Grounds, yes, sir.
Q. So you heard all of this as the car was moving
[326]
along?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the doors 'vere shut up in the vestible, 'veren 't
they¥
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. And you sa"r all this and heard all this as the car
passed along and the doors and windows and everything were
shut up~
A. The doors were shut up but I don't kno'v about thfil
windows, but this vestibule door was closed.
Q. Who else was there with you on that street. car f
A. The street car had a good many passengers on it
but I clidn 't kno'v anv of them.
Q. Who did yo~ tell ahout this thing that you haYe just
told the jury Y
A. I told ~Ir. Cummings and several employees around
there about it.
Q. Who iR Mr. Cummings '
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A. He is a car inspector and then I told several of the
coach cleaners but the fellows I have told have left the Virginian since then. One fellow has quit and he works for the
Norfolk & Western.
Q. When did you tell them about this T
[327]
A. 1, made the remark to the coach cleaners the
same night this happened.
Q. And all you saw and heard, 'vas while the street car
was moving Y
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't see anybody in Mr. L()ndon 's barn t
A. They were standing at the shed.
Q. -They were not in the barn f
A. No, sir.
Q. The barn 'vas all locked u'p and shut up and dark?
A. Yes, sir, the barn and all was dark.
Q. How many men were smoking?
A. I couldn't identify just ho'v many were smoking, but
I seen some of them smoking.
Q. Which one was drinking, or first I will ask you
which ones were smoking ?
A. I don't know, there was a gang of white men tl1ere
and some of them were smoking.
Q. You don't know how many were smokingf
A. No, sir.
Q. What were they smoking, cigars or cigarettes!
A. The,- were smoking cigars. ·
Q. Where were the men standing that were smoking f
A. They were standing right at the end of this little
[328] drive way as you go into the shed.
Q. Where was the other one that was smoking?
A. They were all standing there in a huddle like to·
gether.
Q. And you don't know ho"r many were smoking?
A. No, sir. ·
Q. How many were standing there, you think about five 7
A. It seemed like to me about five or maybe more.
Q. And ho'v many of them were drinking?
A. One man.
Q. Was it the same man that 'vas doing the drinking
that 'vas moking?
A. No, sir.
I
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Q. And you said I believe that was between seven and
seven-thirty Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was dark then, wasn't it Y
A. It 'vas hazy because it was raining a little that night.
Q. Don't you know between seven and seven-thirty that
it was dark 7
A. It was raining and hazy.
Q. And it was dark al)out that time without being hazy
or raining 7
A. It is not so dark you know.
[329]
Q. And the men were standing there in the rainY
A. They ·were standing· at the end of the shed..
Q. Were any of them standing in the rain?
A. It was raining some, yes, sir.
By Mr. Wingfield:
Q. Mr. Apperson asked you if the barn wasn't allloc!{- '·
ed up. Do you know whether it was locked up, or not?
A. I don't lmow whether it was locked up, or not., 1
never took particular notice to see whether it was locked ol"
unlocked.
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. How many of them did you say were smoking Y
A. I don't know how many.
Q. Was there more than one of them smoking?
A. Yes, sir, there was. a gang standing together.
Q. And you don't lmow whether they were smoking
cigars or cigarettes ?
A. They were smoking cigars Y
Q. Were they standing in the front part of the shed
or the rear part Y
A. They were standing at the front part facing J efferson Street.
Q. They were pretty near on the street'!
A. Yes, sir, near about on the street..
[330]
Q. In fact, they were on the streetf
A. I coulpn't say whether they were on the street,
or not.
\V"itness stands aside.
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Q. You don't know no\v what time it wasY
A. I retired somewhere close to 11 o'clock, I reckon.
Q. ,you say the man woke you up that was coming off
the night shift Y
A. He had done got off the night shift and was going
across the hill and seen this .fire and he came back, and he
said to his father ''there is two ladies in that house and
[280] two children and it wont do to let them be in tho.re''
and he came back and broke open the door.
Q. Who was that man T
A. Sam Sandidge.
Q. Is he here now?
A. I don't know.
Q. Have you seen him!
A. I have seen him several times since the fire.

By Mr; Hall: No, he is not here, he is out of the State.
By Mr. Hall:
Q. You \vere there nights and mornings 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. V\7Jlat time did you go to work?
A. When I worked at the Virginia Canning Company
I always left home about six o'clock, no later than 6 :30.
Q. And what time did you get home in the evening?
A. We quit work at 5 :30 and it wouldn't take me more
than five or six or ten minutes to. get home.
Witness stands aside.
[281]

MAJOR tT. BANKS (Col'd.)

Major J. Banks (Col'd.), sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.
By }Ir. Hall:
Q. Major, where are you employed 'f
A. Where am I employed?
Q. Yes, where do you work, in other words f
A. I work with the Virginian and Rf that time I was
hostler h~lper.
Q. For the Virginian Railway Company7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For the Virginian. How long have you been working out there?
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A. I went to work for that company on the 18th day of
December 1911, and I have been with them ever since.
Q. Ever since 1911 ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of work have you been doing?
A. When I started there I started as a laborer.
Q. Now how long have you been a hostler helpert
A. I was a hostler helper about a couple years and
eight months.
Q. What were· you doing on the night of this fire up
there at the London barn 7
A. That night when the fire came on one of those boys
[282] hollered at me and I turned around and by the time I
turned around and-looked towards the barn I seen big
lights through the cracks and it seemed like it was about middle way of the barn.
Q. Did you see fire in the barn Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much fire was there then 1
A. From the looks of it it seemed like it had been burn. .
ing there for seven or eight minutes, and it was kindling up
right sharply.
Q. And what part of the barn was this fire located in 1
A. It seemed like it was on the south side, down about
_
middle. 'vays.
.
Q. Was there any fire on the outside of the barn Y
A. At the time I seen it, I didn't see any on the outside
at the time .
. Q. Was there any part of the outside of the barn burning, the roof or the outside walls?
A. Not at the time.
Q. How long 'vas it before the fire broke through on the
outside Y
A. Something like about four or five minutes, it lookerl
like it was all on the roof.
Q. Did .you hear any explosions there!
A. Several of them.
Q. Were they loud explosions Y
[283]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the fire break through the roof or through the
outside walls of the barn before these explosions?
A. No, sir, it did not, when those explosions came on
the :fire began to go all over the building.
Q. Do you remember whether there was any rain that

-·
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night y

.

A. I never noticed it until before ten o'clock, and it
seemed like at the time when I came out of the house that the
ground was wet, and by that I think it had rained.
Q. You went on the 11 o'clock shift t.hat night, didn't
you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got out there did you see any of these
engines standing· there on the yard?
A. Yes, sir, I seen these engines on the yard.
Q. On what tracks did you see the engines stai;tding?
A. They call that the out-door track where they putthem out on the yard and around the roundhouse on the south
side of the roundhouse and the east side of the roundhouse
and one was standing by the side of the roundhouse and that
was dead, and the other three, of course, I couldn't just come
down and say positively there was any fire in them or anything, no more than the looks of them, because my work was
west of there, yon way.
[284]
Q. As hostler helper have you had experience with
engines standing there on these tracks that were not
being run?
'
A. Sometimes I does.
Q. Did you ever see any sparks coming out through the
·
smoke box?
A. Not when it is standing still.
Q. Did you ever see any sparks come out when the engine was standing still Y
A. No, sir, I didn't see no sparks coming out through
the engine standing still.
Q. Have you seen them standing still when the blow
pipe was put on ¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will sparks come out then T
A. It just depends on what you have got inside of it
that will cause sparks to come out of it.
Q. When will sparks come out ?
A_. "'When you put the blower on and hook up your :ftre,
if you are firing up with shavings or 'vood or anything like
that then the sparks will come out.
Q. Will they come out when you hR\"e just got a coal
fire in it ?
A. They will uot, unless you hook it up.
[285]
Q. You mean hook it up and.pull itT
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Pull something?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you have exhaust in the smoke stack, do you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Cross Examination.
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Major, you talked about hooking up. Do you mean
hooking up the engine or hooking up the fire?
A. Hooking up the fire.
Q. What do you do with the fire when you hook it up¥
A. Probably it may be cold and if not cold probably the
stel;lm was down low and you want to get your steam up and
naturally you have to hook your fire.
Q. What do you mean by hooking the fire, just tell the
jury?
A. You have got two prongs on the end of this long rod
and probably your fire is a little dead and you want to make
your fire alive and brighten it up and get your steam up and
naturally you have to hook it.
·
Q. But what do you mean by hooking it? Do you
[ [286] take a hook and put it in there and work it back and
forth ?
,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You shake your fire all up so that it will burn up
bright?
A. That is right.
Q. And when you hook the fire up like that and stir it up
in that manner, you generally llut the blower on, don't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that puts a lot of suction on the fire?
A. Gradually it will.
Q. Gradually it will put right sharp suction on it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you do that sometimes the sparks will
come out of the smoke stack?
A. A little.
Q. A little will come out in spite of that netting sometimes when you hook up the fire and put the ·blower on, they
will come out wont they Major?
A. That has got to have pressure behind it for them
to come out.
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HENRY G. CAWLEY.
Henry G. Cawley sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.
By

~Ir.

Hall:
Q. Mr. Cawley, where do you live .and what work do
you follow'
A. I live about 21;2 or 3 miles south of Roanoke and
I am a typewriter and adding machine repairer, a mechanic
by trade.
Q. How long have you been in that work in Roanoke
·[331] City ?
A. Since 1920.
Q. Did you happen to pass by the London barn on South
Jefferson Street on the night of the fire?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q~ Where were you going T
A. I v;ras going l}ome.
Q. When you got there about the barn did you notice
any fire 1
A. Before I got to the barn.
Q. What did you see and where was the :fire burning!
A. It was burning about half way or a little better,
maybe not quite three-fourths up the side of the barn. It
had burned a hole in the side of the barn as large as your
hat or your head and was running higher than this, from the
ground up (indicating).
Q. Was that all the fire you saw?
A. Yes, sir, and I think I was tl1e first one that saw it.
Q. And you think it was from half to three-fourths of
the way from the front of the barn to the back'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On which side of the barn was this fire burning 7
A. On the side this way, towards the city.
[3321
Q. Had it entirely burned through, this place on
the side of the barn that you spoke ofT
A. It seemed to me it had, but I couldn't swear to that.
All I could see w·as that it 'vas running up the side of the
barn. a little strip running up.
Q. And there wasn't any fire on the outside T
A. Yes, sir, that was running up on the outside.
Q. Tl1rough this little hole?

21(!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you say the fire wasn't higher than this (indicating) I wish you would indicate how many feet high the
blaze 'vas when you first saw it.,
·
A. I would say it was burning to the best of my kno,vl, edge and belief, about two ·or three feet from the top of the
ground and was running up about two or three feet, not over
that, it was a very small blaze.
Q. Do you recall whether it was raining, or not .7
A. It was not.
Q. At that time it was not raining?
A. No, sir.
Cross Examination.

By Mr. Funkhouser :
Q. Where do you workY
A. I have a typewriter repair shop here at 31h
[333] Campbell Avenue.
' Q. Do you run it yourself Y
A. Yes, sir, my brother and I do.
Q. And you live out on the Starkey Road Y
A. Not right on the Starkey Road but a mile and a half
from Starkey station.
Q. On the road to Starkey?
A. No, sir, the road to Cave Spring.
Q. What time of night did you see what you have just
testified to ?
,
A. It was after eleven o'clock, I couldn't say just what
moment, but it was between 11 and 11 :30.
Q. How 'vere you travelling?
A. In a Ford coupe automobile.
Q. Was there anybody with you ?
A. I was by myself.
Q. I believe you said you saw the fire on the north side
o:f!. the barn T
.
·
A. 01i the side this way, and I believe that is the north
side.
Q. And it 'vas burning about two or three feet off the
ground on the side of the barn Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And running from that point up the side of the
barn?
·
A. A couple of feet probably.
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Q. Did you see any other fire there at that timet

[334]
A.

No, sir.

Q: There was no fire inside at that time?
A. I couldn't say about that but I went to the front
door and hollered fire and that is all I could do, because it
was either nailed up or locked. I went around to try to get
to where the fire was, but there was a lot of old hoops and
trash piled up on that side and I couldn't get around, so I '
ran back to the front, and some man, I don't know who he
was, but I think he was the watchman for the City Mills, he
came over with a light and by that time there was several
there and I don't think, though I am not positive, that the
front door was ever gotten open.
Q. Did you see any other fire other than that on the
outside?
A. No, sir.
Q. At that time there was no other fire!
A. No, ~ir.
·
Q. Ho'v about from the point on the side of the wall
two or three feet up, was there any ·fire from that point down
to the ground T
.
A. It was burning from the ground up.
Q. I thought you said the fire was two or three feet
a hove the ground?
A. It was two or three feet from the ground and then·
[335} it was running up a couple of feet.
Q. Was it burning on the ground also?
A. No, sir, it just seemed like it was burning from the
inside out. I couldn't say it was, but it looked that way
to me.
Q. You just saw it on the outsirle?
. .~. Yes, sir.
Q. You did11't.see nny on the insir~eY
A. No, sir.
Q. Yon couldn't see through the wall on the inside and
all you saw was a flame running up on the outside Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v high up was it at that t.imef
A. It wasn't over two or two and n half or three feet.
Q. "\Vas it very wide Y
A. It was just a small place, just about that wide (intlicating).

\

\
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Q. And that was on the north side 1
A. On this side towards the city.
Q. Was it raining that njght?
A. I couldn't say that it was.
Q. Ho'v far back from the front was

that Y
A. That was about half way or between half way and
three-fourths, I couldn't say whether it was three-fourths
and I wouldn't say it was half way but along about the middle of the barn.
[336]
Q. Did you go around to the back of the barn 7
A. No, sir.
Q. And you don't kno'v whether there was any fire
back there or not, do you t
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you give the alarm 1
A. I hollered fire for five or ten minutes it looked like
before anyone got there and t.h~ first man that came in was
the watchm~n from the City Mills and he heard me hollering,
so he said, but I didn't know who he was.
Q. \\"'hen you got there was anybody else there?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't see any group of men standing there?
A. No, sir, I didn't see a soul in the world. I was
driving pretty fast and I went down to the Fair Grounds
before I could stop, and after I stopped my car I ran back
and there was no body there when I got back.
Q. Can you indicate to the jury just how large that fire
was, the circumference of that fire that you saw on the wall T
A. I wouldn't say it was larger than your hat.
Q. About the size of this hat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was it that wide all the way up 7
A. No, sir, it ran up just like a blaze will climb up
[337] the side of a building.
Q. Did you see any blaze on the inside through the
cracks of the barn?
I
A. No, sir, I could not. I couldn't get close enough to
it only at the front and that was locked up.
Q. Looking through the front you couldn't see any fire
on the inside 7
A. No, sir, I could not.
Witness stands aside.
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A. N. RAKES.

[338]

A. N. Rakes sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.

By Mr. Wingfield:
Q. Have you been sworn¥
A. No, sir.
(Witness is sworn.)
Q.

Wh~t

is your business 1

A. I am local manager for the National Oil Co.
Q. How long have you been local manager for the N·ational Oil Co. T
A.

Seven years.
Where is your plant a~d place of business?
A. Our ·plant is. on the· corner of Jefferson Street and
Whitmore A venue, at the end of Whitmore A venue, right at
the Virginian roundhouse, or between the roundhouse and .
Jefferson Street.
Q. Ho\v long has your place of business been there Y
A.· It has been there ten years in July.
Q. During that time have you had any building out
there with a fiat rubberoid roof?
A. Yes, sir, the building has got the same roof on it
that was on it ten years ago.
Q. What is that roof made of?
A. It is a rubber roof.
Q. Is it flat or slanting?
[339]
A. Kinda slanting. I don't know \Vhat the pitch of
it is, but the garage there is almost flat.
Q. You have two buildings then?
A. Yes, sir, we have a warehouse and a garage, is about
50 feet from the warehouse, 50 'feet nearer the Virginian
roundhouse.
Q. Do they hoth have the same kind of roof?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you examined that roof to see if there_ are any
holes burned in it by sparks or anything Y
A. There are no holes in the roof, it don't leak, and it
is the same roof that was put on there originally. I have
been on the roof several times nncl it has been repainted, and ·
it did not ,indicate any holes in it burned by sparks, in other
Q.
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words, there is no holes in it at all.
Q. During the time you have been out there, have you
had any grass in the back part of your building f
A. Yes, sir, we have about close to a quarter of an acre
there that we do not use and we do not run over it and it has
always got grass on it.
Q.- Does it grow up pretty high T
A. Yes, sir, something like a foot or a foot and a l1alf.
Q. Very thick ?
A. Very thick.
Q. Is it dry 7
[340]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been in the habit of cutting it?
A. During the last two years we have been cutting it
off in the fall after the frost kills it.
Q. And before that you did not cut it all ?
A. No·, sir.
Q. It stayed there and dried up?
A. , Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any trouble with fire getting out in
that dry grass?
.
A. No, sir, we never had any fire there at all.
Q. Have you ever seen any live sparks or cinders falling around your place?
A. No, sir.
Cross Examination.
By Mr. Apperson:

Q. 'Vhere abouts is your place exactly?
A. It"is at the end of 'Vhitmore,Avenue and Jefferson
Street.
Q. How far is it from the Virginian roundhouse?
A. Our 'varehouse I imagine is about 200 feet from the
roundhouse.
Q. 200 feet from the roundhouse or 200 feet from the
property line of the Virginian?
.
A. About 200 feet from the turntable and our garage
[341] is closer than that.
Q. Which direction is it from tl1e roundhouse?
A. N' orth, this side, up this way (indicating).
Q. Then if there was a wind hlo·wing·, in order to blo'v
anything like sparks from the Virginian roundhouse up your
way it would have to blow almost due north or out of the
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south, wouldn't it ?
A. Yes, sir, it would have to blow north.
Q. Almost due north ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Here is a map that has been introduced in· evidence
by the defendant railway company and I will ask you to indicate on this map-this is the turntable-about where your
place is, or is your place shown on the map that you have
before you?
A. No, sir.
Q. That is not shown on theref
A. No, sir. ·.
Q. Well just indicate about where your place is Y This
is Shirley Avenue. Now where with reference to Shirley
A venue is your placeT
,
A. I don't know where Shirley Avenue is, we call that
Whitmore A venue west of Jefferson Street.
Q. Jefferson Street is down here (indicating).
[342]
A. I cannot tell you exactly by this map where it
is at.
Q. Your place is not next door to lfr. London's house,
is it Y
A. No, sir, it drops back behind Mr. London's house.
Q. Isn't it nearer to Roanoke than that T
A. Is this south f
..
Q. Yes; you just don't know where to put it on that
map?'·
A. Not on this map I don't.
Q. What position do you say you hold down there?
A. Manager of the National Oil Company.
Q. You don't work around the place there much, do you?
A. Most all the time.
Q. Don't you collect and attend to business around town
generally?
.lL Ycs, sir, but I am practically there all the time. 1
'viii only average away from the office about an hour a day.
Q. Did you l1ave a roof put on your building that you
occupy there 7
A. No, sir. I did not. The local manager before I
[343] 'vent with the company had it put on.
Q. There are various kinds and classes of ruhb~roid
roofing, aren't there?
·
A. Yes, sir, I imagine there is.
.
Q. Some of them are fire proof and some are not, aren't
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they~

A. I don't kno·w about that. This is a cheap rubberoid
roofing.
Q. You say it is cheap'
A. It is called a three-ply roof.
Q. How do you know that if you did not put it on there?
A. I bought the same kind of roofing to put on the garage since I have been there. I built the garage myself.
Q. At the same place?
A. Yes, sir, I built the garage ~bout two years ago.
Q. Do you lrno'v whether the roofing you had on your
place is the same as 1£r. London had on his barn?
A. I don't know what kind of a roof 1\1r. London had on
his barn, I couldn't tell you.
By

~fr.

Wingfield:
Q. Is there any railroad track near your place out
there?
A. . There is a railroad track right by the front door.
[344] It has only got about a foot clearance from our office
door steps. That is our siding where cars of gasoline
ttre placed for unloading and it runs right by the door, right
by the warehouse.
Q. Are there any other tracks in there?
A. The nearest track then to the place is over at the
turntable at the Virg·inian rounclho11Se.
Q. Do engines stand over there T
A. Yes, sir, continuously.
By 1ir. Apperson:
.
Q. This track you spoke about that has only got a foot
clearance, that is a siding?
A. Yes, sir, there is a "Y" there and it comes up by
our office door and switches t11e cars there.
Q. They hardly ever use that track except for siding
purposes?
A. No, sir, it is not a main line track. We get all of
our gas over that siding and the Standard Oil & Supply Company get theirs and Frank Ho,vell and the plumbers over
there~ they use that track.
· Q. They do not use it for storing .engines on it ?
A. No, sir.
Q. The nearest track they use for storing engines 1s
up there near the turntablet?
[345]
A. Yes, sir.
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By

~Ir.

Wingfield:
Q. Isn't your standpipe the one that is furthest south
on that track7
A. Yes, sir, our standpipe is right on that track.
Witness stands aside.

R. L. REID.
R. L. Reid sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. Where are you employed and what do you do7
A. At the Virginian roundhouse as a machinist.
Q. How long have you been working there?
. A. A bout seven years.
Q. Were you out there on the night this :fire occurred
at ~Ir. London's barn?
[346]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first see the fire Y
A. About 11 o'clock I reckon or something near there.
We go to work at 11 o'clock and I worked on the third shift.
Q. Where were you when you first saw the fire'
A. I was sitting on the outside of the J7oundhouse.
Q. On the east side nearest to the London property Y
A. No, sir, on the north side nearest to Roanoke.
Q. Were you in plain vie·w· of the London barn?
A. Right in plain view. yes, sir, right direct.
Q. Where was this fire burnjng when you first saw it Y
A. About middle. way of the barn.
Q. · Was it on the inside of the barn or on the outside?
A. On the inside.
Q. Was there any fire breaking thi'·ough on the outside
at all when you first saw it ?
A. No, sir, not a bit.
Q. I-I ow large a blaze was it when you first saw it?
A. A right good blaze. It was burning pretty fast on
[347] the inside and that was about all I could see.
Q. Was there any fire near the west end of-the barn?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. I mean that part nearest to the Virginian?
A.. No, sir, I co11ldn't see any there.
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Q. Do you recall whether it ·rained any that night?
A. I think it did, because the streets were right damp
when I came to work.
Q. Do you know anything about the direction the ·wind
'vas blowing that night Y
A. The wind was blo,ving towards the Fair Grounds.
The flames were all falling towards the Fair Grounds.
Q. Did you hear any explosions 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. . How soon did they occur after you first saw the fire?
A. Mr. ,Jennings he ran by me and said Mr. London's
barn is on fire and I said "yes, I see it is,'~ and I started
across about the turntable and about the time I got half way
between Mr. London's barn and the other end of the turntable the explosion taken place.
Q. What happened then?
A. The flames commenced coming out of the barn.
Q. Did it break out on the outside?
A. Yes, sir, on the south side near the shed.
[3348]
Q. Do you know whether there is any door. there
on the south side, or not?
A. There was a door entering ~{r. London's shed.
Q. On the south side 1
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Did you observe 'vhether that door was open or
closed Y
A. I couldn't say about that.
Cross Examination.
By Jvlr. :B,unkhouser:
Q. I believe you said you were sitting outside the
roundhouse on -the north side. Is that correct? ,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how far ·was the point where you were sitting
from the London barn?
,
A. I don't think it 'vas over 200 feet any way.
Q. \V ere there any engines setting on these tracks that
night outside?
A. Yes, sir!
Q. How many?
A. I think there was four.
.
Q. Do you kno'v whether or not there was an engine
on the track nearest the London barn, engine 298Y
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A. I don't know whether it was, or not, but I know
i[349] there was four engines out there.

Q. And if the barn was shut up, how did you see the
fire on the inside?
.A. The barn was boarded up, but you could see all
through the barn.
Q. It had big cracks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were sitting 200 feet away and you could
see good through the ·cracks?
A. Yes, sir, I was right straight level with it ;you know,
I had a good view of it.
Q. And there were cracks between nearly all of' the
boards, weren't there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v large 'vould you say those cracks were ?
A. I couldn't say. You lmow how a board will shrink
after it has been there so long.
Q. Those boards had shrunk up!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the cracks as large as my thumb?
A. No, sir, well you might get your finger in them that
way (indicating).
Q. That would be about that long or something like that,
about an inch?
A. Not an inch.
Q. Well three-quarters of an inch?
[350]
A. Between three-quarters and a half.
Q. Were· those cracks on the south side or on the west
side?
A. They were on t.he west side and they might have
·
been all around as far as I lmow.• ·
Q. But you saw them on the west side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was the side nearest to the tracks, wasn't
it '
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any fire on the north side like this other
gentleman described?
A. No, sir, the only fire I saw was on the inside.
Q. Was that on the first floor or second floort
A. On the first floor.
Q. It wasn't _up in t.J:te l1ay mound T
A. I don't think SQ.
I
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Q. Are you ~ure of it f
A. I am pretty sure of it.
Q. It was on the first floor and not on the second :floorf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Bow long had you been sitting out there before you
observed this fire ~
[351]
A. The third shift generally goes to 'vork at twenty
minutes to 11 and we change our clothe3 and ·sit on
the outside and wait for the "rhistle to blow.
Q. Was anyone else there with you 7
A. No one at all.
Q. Did you see those colored men that testified here Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't see them?
A. No, sir.
Q. If they had been where they said they were, wouldn't
you have seen them f
A. I don't know whether I would have paid very much
attention to them.
Q. What did you do when you observed this fire?
A. I 'vent right straight across the turntable.
Q. As you passed the turntable did you see one of these
colored men that testified here?
A. There were lots of people running around hollering
fire.
Q. Did you go over to the l)arn ~
A. .Just about half way between the east side of the
turntable, that is about as far as I went.
Q. How long had you watched it when this explosion
[352] took place about 'vhich you spoke?
A. Not but a very few minutes because it was a very
quick fire.
Q. How many reports of that explosion did you hear?
A. Three or four.
Q. Could you say that the explosion tqok place on the
inside absolutely 1
A. I think so, I don't kno,v, but it sounded like it did.
Q. Are you prepared to say, and you seem to be a very
fair man, that was not an explosion in connection with the
transformer up on the electric wire on the outside or can
you say that it took place on the inside?
A. I don't think a transformer would make a noise of
that kind.
Q. Have you heard a transformer explode Y
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A. I certainly have and I heard gasoline explode too.
Q. Are you prepared to say it was not that Y
A. I don't think it was, because there was not enough
heat on the outside to make an explosion at that time.
Witness stands aside.
[353]

E. H. BARNAR-D.

E. If. Barnard sworn for defendant.
Direct
By Mr.
Q.
London
A.

]~xamination.

Hall:
Where were you working the night of the fire at the
barn Y
I was at the. Virginian Railroad, at the roundhouse.
Q. What do you do out there?
A. I am a p!pe fitter.
Q. Did you see the fire?
A.. Yes, sir. When the 11 o'clock 'vhistle blows we go
into the little shed that we have got up there called ''the dog
house,'' and I went in there mid each man has his own box,
andQ. It is not necessary to g·o into all that, just answer
the question.
A. Well, I went in there to get my ticket to see what
'vork 'vas necessary on the engines, and when I went in therE!
at 11 o'clock Mr. Johnson said ''I am going down to the
729 to see what is the matter and to cut the steam off.'' I
went down there and I thought the steam was coming from
the pump and I went up on top of the engine on the turret
to shut the steam off and I told my helper to cut off the
valves to the pump and when I g·ot up there I could see everything and I seen tl1e fire and I called the attention of my
helper to the fire out there.
[354]
Q. Where were you when you saw this fire?
~\. On track 13, this last track, at the lower end of
the roundhouse, the track nc~xt to the wall, southeast.
Q. That is inside the roundhouse?
A. Yes, sir, the first track from the barn inside the
roundhouse.
Q. · Where was this fire burning when you saw it?
A. When I se.en it I thought it was an automobile on
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fire out there, because it was just a small fire and when I
got down and got out there the fire was inside the barn and
lapping out of the door coming out towards :1\'Ir. London's
.house, the fire seemed to be drawing out of that door.
Q. What part of the barn was the fire burning in when
you saw it 1
A. Burning inside, it seemed to me like, I don't know
whether it was all over the barn, or not, but it was lapping
out of that door mostly.
Q. "\Vhere was that door located~
A. Near the west end of the barn, on the south side.
Q. Was that door open~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the fire was coming out of itt
A. The fire was lapping out there, it seemed to be
.[ 355] dra\ving out there.
Q. Was there any fire burning on the inside of the
barn then?
A. Not very much, but you could see it lapping out
around the eaves of the house and you could see the smoke
and blaze lapping out there.
Q. Did you hear any explosion?
A. Yes, sir. A couple of gentlemen went and broke in
the door of the London house to get a couple of women ·and
they got them over the fence and one of the ladies wanted
to go back for her clothes and this explosion went off like
a barrel of oil, and I said to these women ''you better get
back from here, or you will get burned up.'' Jennings and
this other fellow woke them up and there \Vas two little children and two \Vomen and they \Vere getting them over the
fence there.
Q. What size door was this on the south side that you
saw the fire coming out of Y
A. About the width of a. house door, a small door.
Q. Was that door standing wide open?
A. Yes, sir, and that blaze was lapping out of there.
Q. Have you observed many people around that London barn?
A. Yes, sir, hoot.-leggers are around there and on the
f356] eng·ines, I l1ave .run them off the engines at nigl1t. They
come through there a11d want to keep warm on the
engines.
Q. Have you m~er actually seen them right around the
barn, any hootleggers T

--

-------------------
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A. Yes, sir, I seen six ill London's house last Sunday
week ago.
Uross :ffixami11ation .
.By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. Now I want to get clear in my mind 'vhen you first
.observed the fire. I believe you said you were in the turret
.of the roundhouse Y
A. No, sir, I didn't say that, I said was on the engine.
Q. Was the engine inside or outside of the roundhouse!
A. On No. 13 stall, next to the Fair Grounds, engine
729.
Q. Put a mark there on which track this engine was·?
A. That is the roundl1ouse 7
Q. Yes, sir, and these are the tracks inside.
A. This track right here (indicating).
Q. Mark it with an "XY"
A. IIere is the door coming to Mike's place, and I
[357] guess those long· mallets stand about middle-ways of
the roundhouse and then there is the tank and cab.
Q. Now you were about there Y
·
A. Yes, sir, something like that, I was about half way
down that track.
Q. That is track 13 !
i\.. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there a wall along the end of the roundhouse?
A. Yes, sir, it is up about six feet and then a row of
windows and another row of windows above that.
Q. Were you looking out through one of the windows?
A. Yes, sir, and I thought it was an automobile on fire
when I first seen it.
Q. Isn't it a fact ·that the windows of the roundhouse
are pretty smoky and covered with dust?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You can hardly see out of them?
A. Yes, sir, hut they clean tl1~m off twice a year and
've can see the ball games going Qn at the Fair Grounds an:v
way.
Q. vVhen you are working 1
A. Yes, sir, when we get up on the engine we can see it.
Q. I believe you said you were on that engine and in
[358] that location· in the roundhouse and you looked down
there and saw this fire and thought it. was an auto-
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mobile f
A. Yes, sir, I was up there looking out.
Q. It looked just about the size of an automobile burning~
'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now as you continued to look through there you
sawA. I didn't continue to look. · I hollered to my helper
and I said ''there is a: fire outdoors there,'' and we got off
the engine and ran out of the door.
Q. You say you thought it was an automobile on fire?
A. Yes, sir, at first I did.
Q. Did it look like an automobile was burning from the
inside out or where did it look like the fire was on the automobile Y
A. It looked like a blaze out there, a blaze as big as one
of those doors.
Q. Were the walls burning then?
A. When I got out the flames were coming out of that
door in the side of the barn, something like a house door.
Q. Then you left the roundhouse and went over to the ·
fire?
A. Yes, sir.
[359]
Q. Did you go right over to tl1e barn T
A. I went as quick as I could lJut hvo men beat me
'over there.
Q. Was tl1ere a fire on the second floor of the barn when
you got there ?
A. I didn't see any fire on the second floor at all, I seen
it lapping out under the eaves of the barn.
Q. That is up at tlw top ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It "ras a two-story barn T
A. Not down on that side. Jt looked to me like a onestory affair, it came along down here to the shed.
<~. And t.l1e flames were coming out there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were also lapping out of that door?
A. Yes, sir.
q. That door was on the rear of the barn?
A. On the west end, on the south side.
Q. Right at the southwest corner?
A. Not in the corner, but back a little bit from the corner five or six feet.
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Q. On the rear end of the barn on the south side five
or six feet back from the corner?
A. Yes, sir, something like that.
Q. And you saw the fire lapping out there?
[360]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any fire in the middle of the barn Y
A. I couldn't see in the m"iddle of the barn.
Q. Couldn't you see through the cracks 7
A. I wasn't looking at the fire in the barn so much.
Q. What were you looking at '
A. I was looking after the women folks.
Q. And you didn't pay much ·attention to the :fire!
A. Not until I got those two kids and women away and
then I looked at it a little bit and then I went on Jefferson
Street and I met someone. who asked me where there was a
telephone and I said there was one in the ·office, and he said
''send a man here to make these people keep back,'' and I
went and did that.
Q. But you had taken care of the women in the meantime?
A. I woke up Boss Hodges and he taken them in his
house.
Q. . Was it after you started back to telephone that you
noticed the flames comi~g out of the door Y
A. The flames had gotten all over it then.
Q. And when you first saw the flames coming out you
didn't see any fire hi the middle of the barn 1
A. I couldn't see in the middle of the barn.
[ 361)
Q. Didn't you see through the cracks?
A. I wasn't hunting for cracks. I seen it was on fire,
and that is all I know.
Q. Now I believe you said there was a door open. Which
door was it that was open?
A. The one on the south side near the west end of the
barn.
Q. 'l'hat was one of tlwse double doors?
A. No, sir, it was a single door. It looked like a door
that you would have, kind of a side door to go in there.
Q. Was that door clean open or was the door thrown
back?
A. I never seen the door, all I seen was the hole.
Q. And there was flames comiug through the hole?
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A.

Yes, sir.
Q. · If you couldn't state whether the door was thrown
back, how do you know that the flames had not eaten up the
door?
A. I don't know about that, but there was no door there.
Q. It was full of flames 1
[362]
A. Yes, sir, and fixing to go in Mr. London's house
pretty bad.
Q. And that is when you thought of the women and
children Y
A. No, sir, they had done gotten out then.
Q. I thought you helped to get th~m out?
A. I help~d them over the fence after that, after they
had gotten out.
Q. You say that bootleggers come there and get on the
cab of the engine to keep warm at nightT
A. I would come out there to work on the engines which
perhaps had been 0. K 'd. and then the inspector goes around
and finds a leak and tells the pipe fitter to go out and you
· can go most any time and find tramps and bums and bootleggers and things like that out there. They get on the engine cool nights and sometimes when it is cold we let them
storm curtains down and you tell them to get away from.
there, and some of them don't care whether they go, or not.
Q. Do they ever trifle with the engines T
A. I don't know.
Q. What did you say your job was out there?
A. A pipe fitter.
,
.
Q. Did you ever see any of these tramps, bums or bootleggers build any fires when they are on the engines T
A. No, sir, "re have men hired to do that.
[363]
Q. You "rere talking about them occupying that
London house T
.A.. Yes, sir, I have seen that for some time.
Q. And you have seen it ever since the fire f
A. I don't know about that, nobody has been living
there since they fixed the house on that north side since the
fire and I don't know whether they have been there since the
fire, I never paid any attention, but it seems like they did.
but _I won't be positive.
\VitneHR stands aside.
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W. H. JENNINGS.

W. H. Jennings sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.

I ~Ir. Hall:

By

· Q. Mr. Jennings where were you employed at the time
of the fire in the London barn Y
A. I was working on the third shift.
Q. For the Virginian Railway Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did you come on dutyY
A. We generally get out there about 10 :30 and get our
ovleralls an and sit around until the whistle blows.
Q. What is your employment or what do you do out
there T
.
· A. I was a boiler maker helper at that time.
Q. Did you see this fire Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "Where were you when you first saw it!
A. I am not sure whether the whistle had blown just a
couple of minutes before I went up thereQ. You mean the 11 o'clock whistle?
A. Yes, sir, any how I was going in the office to see
what was left over and what we had to do and I noticed the .
reflection from this fire and as I looked ou~ towards the
turntable, that is what drawed my attention to look
[365] that way, so I immediately ran out to the turntable
and I could see where the fire was at.
Q. Where was the fire when you saw it?
A. It seems as though the fire, all of it, was inside except wl1at flames were coming out of these cracks in the barn.
Q. What part of the barn seemed to be burning?
A. It_ seems as though it 'vas hurning about middle
w·ays.
Q. Was there any fire on the second floor!
A. Not that I saw at that time.
Q. Did you hear any explosion?
A. T sure clid.
Q. How many?
.
A. Three or four, I don't ln1ow which.
Q. After tlwse explosions did the fire extend all over
the barn ?

........,-----..,....------:-----
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.~..~. It wasn't but just· a minute after that when it broke
through the roof.
Q. Did you notice which way the wind 'vas blowing that
night?
A. According to the flames going up in the air and· falling towards the south, I judge the wind was coming from
the north and blowing towards the Fair Grounds.
Q. Did you happen to notice whethm" any of these
[366] engines were standing out there at the time the fire
broke out?
A.. I know there was some engines out there, but I don't
exactly kno,~.r how many, hut I do lmow that there was a little .
passenger engine standing on the closest track to this barn.
Q. Can you say how far that passenger engine was from
the end of the track?
A. I judge a bout 20 or 25 feet from the end of the
track back.

Cross Examinat;on.
By lVIr.
Q.
barn is
A.

Funkhouser :
Mr. Jennings, the nearest track to ~{r. London's
this track here known as track No. 4 7
Yes, sir.
Q.. And the passenge~ engine was standing on that
track, was it notT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe the testimony l1ere is that engine 219 was
on that track. Is that a passenger engine?
A. That is a small class engine, yes, sir.
Q. How long is that engine including the tender, do you
know?·
A. I couldn't exactly say, I never have seen it measured
and never have had occasion to measure it.
Q. What is tl1e distance from thls turntable to the
[ 367] end of that track ?
By ~fr. Hall: ~{r. Funkhouser, the civil engineer can
give it to you by scaling the map. It is drawn to scale.
A.

I judge about 60 or 65 feet, I suppose.

By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. Isn't a small passenger engine that long, including
the tender?
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A.

No, sir, I don't think so.

Q. The point I want to make is this, isn't it necessary
if a passenger engine is going to be put on the turntable that
it occupy all the space between the end of the turntable and
the end of that track right there?
A. Generally when they run an engine on any of these
tracks they do not run them to the extreme end of the track,
but just enough to clear the turntable.
Q. Doesn't that engine occupy practically all of that
track from the turntable to the end?
A. Of course some engines are longer than others.
Q. I mean this 298?
A. This was a good ways from the end of the track, I
guess 20 feet, or something like that.
Q. So you think there was 20 feet between the front
of the engine and the end of the track, and yon think that
that engine could be put on .there and still leave 20
[368] feet between it and the end of the track?
A. I don't know about that.
Q. But that is your best judgment T
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Isn't it a, fact that the Virg·inian dump hot live cinders at the ends of these tracks and ashes and coals?
By J\IIr. Wingfield: We object to the question because
the declaration only alleges fire set from the engines.

By Ml'. Apperson: That would be fire from an engine.
Objection overruled.
Defendant exceptR.
A. There isn't so muny cinders that are dumped out
there, it is sparks or cinders that have been cleaned out of
these engines in the roundhouse but there is no fire in them
at all.
Q. Isn't it a fact that every one of these tracks right
along there now, or most of them have big piles of cinders
and ashes at the end of these tracks and at the end of the
track nearest to the London barn in such a dump nowY
A. They are absolutely dead when they take them out.
Q. Do they ta.ke them· out in the roundhouse?
A. What?
Q. The ashes and cinders?
[3691
A. No, I mentioned the cinders that were removed
from the front end.
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Q. Where· is the engine 'vhen they take them out 1
A. In the roundhouse.
Q. And they take these ashes and cinders from the engine while" the engine is in the roundhouse T
A. The ones that are in the smoke stack, first the engine is cleaned on the pit.
~ Q. How do all these piles of cinders and ashes get on
the ends these· tracks right here and where do they come
from?
A. I just told you where the biggest majority comes
from, out of the smoke box after the engines have been cleaned out setting in the roundhouse.
Q. So they clean the cinders out separately from the
smoke box?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho,v a bout other cinders in the engine 1
A. They are removed out of doors.
Q. Well, 'vhere do those cinders and ashes come from
that are at the ends of these tracks ?
A. They are the ones that are pulled through the flues,
the exhaust pulls them through there and they hit this netting and they fall down.
Q. And they are let out of the engine right at the end
of the track, aren't they !
A. What, the cinders f
[370]
Q. Yes, sir.
A. No, sir, they are taken out in the roundhouse.
Q. They take them out of the engine inside the roundhouse and haul them and dump them at. the ends of these
tracks f
A. Yes, sir,- generally the laborers during the day clean
the roundhouse and dump them there.
Q. Why do they dump them at the end of each track
here?
A. They don't dump them exactly at the end of each
one of these tracks, they put them all around to make the ·
yard level with the roundhouse.
Q. Isn't it a fact that there are piles of cinders and
ashes at the end of these tracks?
A. No, there is large piles rigJ1t here (indicating) the
best I remember, around No.1 and No. 2 track, because here
is tJ1at small door from the roundhouse where they come out.
Q. How are tlwy carried out of the roundhouse 1
A. In a wheelbarrow.
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Q. Ho\V about these engines (indicating) and isn't there
.a big pile of ashes piled right over here (indicating).
A. That is the ash pit or cinder pit.
Q. There they are dumped directly out of the engine?
A. Those cinders that are dumped there come out of
[371] the fire box ·when the fire is cleaned.
Q. And no hot coals or hot ashes are dumped at the
ends of these tracks f
A. No occasion to be, because every engine that is setting out there is supposed to be 0. K'd. and it is worked up
inside before it is set out tl1ere.
Q. I l1elieve you said the first time you noticed this fire
you were walking in the office and you noticed the reflection 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There must have been quite a fire to reflect that fire
into the office and attract your attention, must there notT
A. I don't know, about 11 o'clock at night it is prett~
dark and it doesn't take much of a fire then to do that. ·
Q. How far is that office from the London barn Y
A. I guess 200 feet.
Q. And then you looked around as soon as you saw the
reflection, didn't you f
A. I did, and ran out to the turntable where I could see.
Q. When you got there what did you see about the barn
in regard to the fire ?
A. I saw the barn was on fire and it seemed as
[372] though it was about middle 'vays of the barn, the
best I could get at it.
Q. On the first or second floor 1
A. On the ground floor.
Q. Did that fire inside that barn make that reflection
in the office that you first noticed?
A. It surely did, the flames coming through these
cracks.
Q. The cracks were pretty large, weren't they?
A. I guess from half an inch to three-quarters.
Q. The flames coming tluough the cracks made a reflection in tlw office, you say?
A. I think probably tl1e boards were gTeen when the
barn was built and they warped.
Q. You tl1ink the hoards 'vere green when the barn was
huilt and that they had .warped;
A. They may have done so.
Q. Were theRe crackA on the rear Hnrl of the harn or
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on the south side!
A. There was cracks all around the barn as far as that
goes, they were about the same all around.
Q. I believe you said the wind was blowing in which
direction?
A. Towards the Fair Grounds.
[373]
That would be southeast, wouldn't it Y
A. No, that wouldn't be southeast.
Q. What .would it beY
A. Directly south, if any, a little west.
Q. At what point of the fire did you notice the wind, I
mean during that evening, while you were watch1ng it ?
A. While the fire was burning I noticed the flames falling towards that direction (indicating) aud that is how I
judged the wind was blowing that way.
Q. Was there much of a windY
A. ·It seemed to be pretty good, the way those flames
were falling.
.
'
Q. Isn't it a. fact that the London house was south of
the barn?
A. Yes, sir .. ·
Q. And only a few feet south~ How far south would
.
you say Y
A. I never taken any particular notice of that.
Q. 15 or 20 feet, or ten feet?
A. It wasn't that far, but I cannot say.
Q. Less than ten feet?
A. I just can't answer that question.
Q. Did these flames envelop the London house 7
A. They sure did.
Q. Did the London house catch on fire from these
[374] flames as they swept south Y
A. It did.
By ·Mr. Hall:
Q. I omitted to ask you a question. Being out there
n:round the roundhouse at your work have you seen people
around this London barn Y
.
A. I have at different times on my way to work, passing by there.
Q. Where would they be and what would they be doing f
By Mr. Funkhouser: I think that time ought to be confined to a reasonable time before the fire.
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By the Court: I thiuk so.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. Have you· seen people at the time or near the occurrence of this fire 1
A. I surely did.
_ Q. Where would you see them and what 'vould they be
doing!
A. They would be standing out in front of the barn on
the side walk. There is not any side walk there, but where
it would be if there was one there,. facing Jefferson Street,
standing around there talking or smoking.
Q. Would you lmow who they were or what they were
[375] doing Y
A. No, sir, I could not, I didn't lmow any of them,
and didn't know what their business was.
Q. You went to work at 11 o'clock at night, didn't you 7
A. Yes 1 sir.
Q. Did you see them there at the time you would be
going to work?
A. Sometimes I caught the S. Roanoke and Walnut
A venue car and would have to 'valk over there and I would
go through the field and cut across, but if I had much time
I would walk on down that street to the Fair Grounds and
then come in.
Q. And would you see them as you would be going to
work?
A. ·Yes, sir.
By l\fr. ~,unkhouser:
Q. Did you see any standing there that night as you
went to work?
A. I disremember whether I rode the car or walked
through the field or how I went that night.
Q. You don't remember seeing anybody standing there
that night?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't think auybouy standing there at 11 o'clock
the night before would have set that barn on fire?
[3761
A. It didn't burn up until the following night.
Q. It would have hurned up before'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You couldn't say that ~ron saw anybody standing
around that night, can you Y
A.

No, sir.

I
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Q. ':rlw front end of that barn was right on the public
street, wasn't it ?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And are you positrive they were standing there when
you were passing by?
A. Yes. sir, they were standing there.
Q. How many did you see there the last time you saw
them?
A. It was none of my business and I didn't count them
but there would be three or four or five.
Q. Ho,v many were· smoking?
A. I didn't pay any attention to that.
Q. Could you say any of them 'vere smoking¥
A. Absolutely.
Q. How many?
.
A. I don't lmow. If you see two or three fellows standing around, you don't count l1ow many are smoking although
you do know some of them are smoking.
Q. Did you see any of them drinking around there T
[377]
A. No, sir. I might have stopped and got one myself, if I had.
Q. You didn't see anybody there during the night of
the fire?
A. No, sir, I did not.
_
Q. What is the big round door in front. of the engine
for?
A. That is to open up and inspect all the netting and
the sheets and clean out these dead cinders.
Q. Isn't -it also to clean out live cinders as well as dead
cinders ?
A. They are dead cinders.
Q. Isn't it a fact that live cinders, as well as dead cinders get banked up against the front end of that door?
A. They are dead when you clean them out.
Q. Non~ of them are ali;re when you clean them out 7
A. No, sir.
~Q. You are positive of that?
A. I kno"r it.
Q. None of them are ever alive when von clean th,em out
around that hole ?
·
A. I haven't seen any.
Q. Suppose that· when they are cleaning out that place
some of them are dead and sonw are alive. what becomes of
the live ones !

. l

I
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[378]

Q.

A. I don't belieYe there are any live ones in there.
No live ones ever get against the front door, do

they?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Is it possible for a live cinder to get against that
door in front of the engine?
A. I guess it is if an engine has got a train behind it
and is n1nning and exhausting.
Q. What makes the cinder go against that door when
it is dead and not against it when it is· alive?
A. I haven't got that question.
Q. Why is it that only dead cinders go against the back
side of that door?
A. Live cinders will go agaii~st it as well as. dead. ones.
Q. Suppose a man goes up there to clean it out and
part of them are alive and part dead, won't the live ones
come out 'vith the dead ones Y
A. He doesn't clean it out while the engine is in operation.
Q. Isn't it a fact tl1at these cinders are cleaned out of
the engine out tlwre through the front door when. they are
standing on these trac]{s, outside the roundhouse 7
A. No, sir,· absolutely inside the roundhouse. After
[379] they are leaned on the cinder pit, the cinders removed from the fire box, then they are run in the
roundhouse and the smoke boxes are taken out inside.
_Q. Are you prepared to tell the jury that that pile. of
cinders and ashes at the end of track No. 4, the track nearest
the London stable, did not come from being cleaned out of
the front door of an engine wl1ile it was standing on thaf
track?
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stmuis asicle.
fil80l
(f.

C. H. BLFJRSTN.G.

Tf. BleHsing r-:wm·n for <lefe11<hnl1.
Dircet Wxamination.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. Were you employed by the Virginian Railway C(•mpany at the time of the fire to the London barn?
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A.

Yes, sir. .
Q. What were you doingf·
A. Hostler at the time ..
Q. What time did you come on duty that night?
A. I went on duty at three o'clock in the afternoon and
worked until eleven that night. ·
Q. Did you see the fire 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. -Where ·were you when you sa'v it ? .
A. I was coming from the hostlers shanty up to the
roundhouse.
Q. Now Mr. Blessing where were you when you first
saw it with reference to the turntable?
A. I guess I was about 75 feet from the turntable, or
somehing like that from the roundhouse door to the turntable or a hundred, or somehing like that.
Q. North of the roundhouse, were you Y
A. I was right in front of the roundhouse.
Q. Were you in a position that you had a plain view
of the London barn 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was this fire burning 'vhen you first
[ 381]
saw it f
A. It looked to be about the center of the barn from
where I 'vas standing.
.
Q. Was it on the inside or outside of the barn Y
A. Inside the barn. I could see it tl1rough the crack,
just a small light.
·
Q. How much fire was there when you first sa'v it?
A. Just a little hit running up when I first saw it, it
looked like, from tho crack, I could see the light through
there.
(~. How long did it take that fire to spread?
A. It didn't take but a few minutes. I went down to
tell the roundhouse foreman to turn in the alarm and by the
time I got back out there it looked to be a pretty good size
on the inside of the building yet it hadn't burned through.
Q. Did you hear any explosions?
A. I did, a right smart little bit after that, probably
four or five minutes.
' Q. Did the fire spread rapidly after these explosions Y
A. It certainly did, yes, sir.
Q. Was there any fire when you first saw it on the
[382] outside of the barn ?

----~-----
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A. No, sir.
Q. Was it on the first floor or second floor when you
saw it 1
. .A... On the bottom floor.
Q. Do you kno'v which way the wind was blowing that
night Y
·
A. It was blowing kinda towards the Fair Grounds, as
well as I could tell. After the fire broke through yon could
tell the blaze ran kinda towards the Fair Grounds, I would
say kinda southwest.
Q. As hostler had yo11 handled any of these four engines that were standing on the tracks outside the roundhouse that night¥
A. I couldn't say a bout that. I know the engines that
were out there but I couldn't say I put them out there.
Q. On which tracks were those engines standing¥
A. One was on No. 1, one on No. 2, one on No. 3 and
No.4.
Q. Was either one of these engines dead, that is, with
no fire in it ?
A. 468 bY the house on N.o. 1 track was dead.
Q. What'' engine was on No. 2 track T
'
A. I don't know.
Q. What condition was it in !
[383]
A. It just had been standing out there. It was
put out there some time that day and the fire was
banked on her, as well as I could tell.
Q. 'Vhat ''ras on No. 3 ?
A. 410.
Q. Was the fire hauked on that engine o!
A. Yes, sir, the fire and water man banked the engines
on the outside always 'vhen he puts them out.
Q. What was on track No.4?
A. 298, a little passenger engine.
Q. What was the eondition of the fire in that engine?
A. l couldn't say, but just about the· same on aU of
them. They always keep the fi~e just about the same after
they· Ret. them out.
By ~Ir. Fnnk]Hmser: If ~"our 'Honor please, he said he
did uot know whetl1er or not he handled any of those engi..nes
that afternoon and here he is testifying as to the condition
of the fires in the engine, on No. 4 track From his own
evidence he has shown that he is not qualified or he is not
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in a position to say what condition they were in.
By the Court: You will have an opportunity to crossexamine him on that.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. Did you move any of those engines after the fire
was discovered 1
[384]
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Which ones ?
A. I moved 410, that was the first engine I moved.
Q. What condition did you find the fire in on that engine when you moved it?
A. The fire was banked.
Q. How soon after the fire was discovered did you
,
move that engine?
A. I moved that engine before the fire broke through,
just as it was breaking· through the cracks on the west end of
the barn I taken and moved the engine back.
Q. Did you move the other two that were alive?
A.. I didn't move them but I ran the table around for
the man to come on the last shift and he moved them.
Q. When were they moved?
A. They 'vere all moved in just a few minutes.
Q. Who moved them?
A. Hostler Poff moved one and Hostler Ford moved
one and I moved one.
Q. Did you notice ho'v the fire was on those other two
engines, 410 and 298 ?
A. No, I never noticed particularly about the fire on
those engines.
'[385]
Q. But you did notice the fire on 410 ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhich track was that on f
A. It was on track No. 3.
Q. And you say that fire was lmnked?
A. Yes, sir, it surely was.
Q. In your work as a l1ostler have you had occasion to
observe engines when the little engine hlo·wcr was put on,
that three-quarters of an inch blower?
A. Yes. sir, lots of times.
Q. Will that blower, when the m:1gine is standing still,
carry· the sparks through tl1e ~moke stack?
A. I never seen : L I have got them ready to go out but
I never saw one blowing sparks out.

~r----
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Cross Examination.'
By

~Ir.

Apperson:
Do you work for the Virginian now f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been working there!
A. Going on four years.
Q. Have yon worked as a hostler all ,that timeY
A. Yes, sir, it will be three years the 8th of this com[386] ing month that I have been working as a hostler.
Q. Your duties are not to keep up those fires and
work on them, are they 7
A. No, sir, just getting the engines ready to go out.
Q. That is all of your duties?
A. Y,es, .sir.
Q. The fire and water man does the rest, I think,
doesn't· he Y
A. Occasionally I would go around and look at the engines.
Q. Now when you first saw this fire, or when your attention was first called to it, you were about ready to go
home 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You live up in this direction, or 'vhere do yo ulive?
A. 1701 Fifth Street, Southwest.
Q. Were you on your way home?
A. No, sir, I walked from the hostlers shanty to the
roundhouse and was going in the office to check out to go
home.
Q. Who called the fire to your attention?
A. Nobody, I saw it myself.
Q. IIow big a fire did you say it 'vas ?
A. ,Just. a sma11 hlaze.
[387]
Q. Then as soon as you ~mw the little blaze that you
, speak of, } 0U 1vent and turned in the alarm?
A. I told l\Ir. Johnson, he was in the office, and l1e came
on out and somebody had done turned the alarm in before
he got out.
Q. An(l the next tl1ing yon dirl was to get husy and gE.~t
these engines out of tlH? way·'?
A. 'Yes, sir.
Q. Aud •you were lmsy all the time?
A. No, sir, I never started moving any of the engines
for something like three or four or five minutes.
Q.

1
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Q. What did you do in the meantime 1
A. I walked down to the roundohuse office after I saw
the fire.
Q. After you saw the fire you went straight from the
place you saw it to the roundhouse office and then came
back, didn't you?
A. I don't know how many minutes, I couldn't say.
Q. But that, is what you did. You didn't take long to
know that barn was burning up, did you?
.
A. No, I didn't lose any time.
Q. And when you got back you got ready to move the
engines, didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir, but I didn't move them until Mr. Johnson
told me.
[ 388]
Q. And then you went to moving them ?
A. I certainly did.
Q. You sa"r the fire, you say, in the middle of the barn?
A. It looked to be about the middle.
Q. You did not undertake to find out whether there was
any other fire around there?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. The fire you are testifying about is what you sawf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the rest of the time you were busy getting those
engines out of the 'yay?
A. I was right at the fire getting the eng~nes off the
tracks. ·
Q. No'v you say you have never seen any sparks come
out of an engine when they put the blower on¥
A., No, sir, I never did.
·
Q. Don't that depend largely on 'vho is hooking up the
fire and 'vhat kind of a fire you have got in it?
A. I never seen any come out of any engine. I have
had engines to go almost out and have turned the blowers on
as bard as they would go, g·etting the engines ready quick,
· and I never saw anv.
Q. Whether. sparks come out of an engine depends
[389] on the man, 'vhether he is an experienced man, or not,
who is fixing~ the fire.
A. That l1asn 't anything to do 'vith it.
Q. Then you don't agree 'vith the other witness who
testified in this case 1
A. I don't think that has anything to do with it. One
man can put a blower on as well as any other.
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Q. How about hooking up the fire Y
A. I never seen a live spark come out of an engine.
Q. Then you don't agree with MT. Gettys, the round~
house foreman on that point, do you?

Objection.
Sustained.
Plaintiff excepts.
You moved engine 410 didn't you~
Yes, sir. ·
Was that engine hot when you got ready to move itY
It certainly was. I never noticed exactly but they
carry about 130 or 140 or 150 pounds of steam.
Q. That ~ngine had been blown up before the other man
came in!
A. I never heard a blower on either one of them.
' Q. Do you say it wasn't blown up 1
A. It wasn't blown up as I heard.
Q. But you are not prepared to say whether they blew
it up, or
[390]
A. No, sir, I never watched them to see whether
they ble"r them or not.
Q. But the engine \vas hot ·when you got to it ?
A. It certainly was.
Q. And in good shape?
A. About like they always ~re. They always hold it
about like that, engines setting around. ·
Q. It had sufficient steam to move it under its own
power without you doing anything to the fire!
· A. Yes, sir, all of them does ~hat. You can move one
with 75 pounds of steam if you want t'o.
Q. I believe you testified tl1e fire yon saw, you saw
through the cracks in the barn!
A. Yes, sir, that is what I said.
Q. IIow large were those cracks o!
A. I couldn't say, T never measured the cracks.
Q. Did ~'""ou go over to the fire after a while!
A. Yes, sir, T did.
Q. How far were yon from tlw fire \Vhen you first saw
it, do you think?
A. Ahont 200 feet I gtwss, or ma~'he 250 feet.

Q.·
A.
Q.
A.
usually

not'

Wit.Iwss stauds aside.

~---~~-

~---------
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.[391]

M. S. VAUGH.AN.

M. S. Vaughan sworn for defendant. '
Direct Examination.
By

:rvrr. Hall:

Q. Were you employed by the Virginian Railway Company at the time the London barn burned7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what capacity were you employed there?
A. Roundhouse foreman from three o'clock to eleven
o'clock.
Q.· Were you out there at the roundhouse at the time
this fire broke out Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when you first saw the fire?
A. I was in the roundhouse office and Hostler Blessing
came in and notified me and we immediately walked out to
the fire.
Q. You mean you 'valked out in the direction of the
London barn 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which way did you go?
A. I went right straight through the toundhouse and
through No. 5 stall.
· Q. And how close did you go to the London barn Y
A. I guess I went from 75, or something like that.
Q. Where ·was the fire burning then T
[392]
i\... The best I could see it was breaking through
on the north side ahout middle ways of the building,
through the roof, and the smoke· was gushing out of the cracks
when I first arrived at the fire.
Q. Was the fire on the upper or lower floor 7 ·
A. I couldn't say, it was filled up full of smoke, and of
course I didn't notice everything that occurred, but the fire
was breaking, I noticed on the north side of the building
about middle ways ..
Q. Did you hear any explosions 1
A. I did a couple of minutes later on, yes, sir.
Q. What effect did that l1ave on the fireT
A. It looked like it burned a good deal faster after the
explosion, or whatever it was.
Q. Did you observe the 'VRY the wind was blowing that
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evening or night!
A. Yes, sir, and I called Mr. Johnson's attention to it
and told him we better watchQ. Don't say what you told him, but go ahead and describe the way the wind was blowing¥
A. The wind was blo,ving from the northeast, as well
as I could see, a ·light wind blowing from the northeast.
Q. In which direction did it blow the smoke and flames Y
A. Kinda towards the Fair Grounds.
[393]
Q. · Do you lmow anything about the engines that ·
were standing out on the tracks outside the roundhouse
and east of the turntable?
'
.
A. There was three out there, three live engines and
one dead one.
Q. Of those three live engines, do you know in what
condition those engines were?
A. Just in kind of a dead condition like we generally
leave them to keep them from popping off. That is all 1
could say.
Q. Were you out there when those engines were moved t
A. The engines were put out there between three and
six o'clock.
Q. Those three live engines were?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had they been moved from the time they were put
out there until the fire occurred ;
'
A. No, sir.
Q. How long have yon been working around roundhouses and handling engines that were in the condition these
were?
A. A bout 20 years.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury what your experience is with reference to the engines thro,ving sparks out
through the smoke stack when it is in the condition
[394] that these engines were·' even if you have the engine
blower on 1
A. I never saw· any thro'v any sparks out. I ha\e seen
them throw' these cinders out that were dead, they are very
light and dead, hut I never saw them throw any live sparks
out of them from the blower.
Q:· 1\-rin tlwy blow live sparks out if the hhnver iH put
on to its full capacity?
.1.\. I don't thiuk so, uule~s you put smne shavings or
something like that, theu there might a little live spark come
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out, but uot after the engine is fired up and gotten hot.
Q. Are shavings and wood put on engines ·when they
are out on these tracks?
A .. No, sir, only on No. 1 track on the outside of the
house, that is the only one 've ever fire any engines up on
the outside.
Q. Was the engine that was on No. 1 track dead or
alive 1
A. A dead engine.
Cross. Examination.
By

~Ir.

Q.

Coleman:
You say your hours up there are from three to eleven

p. m.Y

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you have seen cinders come out of the
smoke stack of an engine but not live sparks Y
A. Not from the blower, no, sir.
Q. Your observation would just be confined to the daylight hours, and you did not work at nightY
A. Half day and half night.
Q. I believe you were first notified about the fire by this
Hostler Blessing Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go out immediately when he notified you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vhere 'vere you standing when you first saw the
fire ?
·
A. Of course, after I left the roundhouse, I had a full
view of the barn.
Q. How far were }rot1 from the l)arn?
A. I guess 150 feet or something li.ke that.
Q. You say the blaze was burning on the north wall of
the barn?
A. I said that. was the fi1~st place I noticed it breaking
through the roof.
Q. Were the flames hrenking through anywhere else?
A. No, sir, I never noticed any anywhere else.
Q. Now the wind that night was blowing in which di.[396] rection ?
A. A little ·wind blowing towards the south, that is
blowing out of the northeast or something like that.
Q. Did the wind that night veer around any at all, or
[395]
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just keep steady in that direction.
A. That is the only time I noticed it. I noticed it on
account of the way the light stuff that went up with the fire
was going, ·you know~
Q. At tlJ.at time were not your men 'vorking 12 hours
on a shift instead of the regular 8-hour shift?
A. No, sir.
Q. Wasn't your employee, Major Banks, working on a
12-hour shift Y
A. I couldn't say about the colored fellows.
Q. Weren't you short of labor out there at that timet
A. Only colored men.
·
Q. Did you have any new men on duty there 7
A. No, sir.
Q. No new men at all ?
A. I didn't, no, sir.
Q. Did anyone else have any new men out there Y
A. I don't kno'v of anv others.
Q. Do you ·kno'v 1\ir. Sandige, who was working out
there at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
[397]
Q. Was he a newman or an old manY
A. He had been ·w·orking for me I guess right around
12 months.
Q. He had been working for the Virginian that long out
there?
A. Yes, sir, he had l1een working for the Virginian several years, but he wasn't working- here. He was tendin~
water and fire at Elmore, on the Virginian before he came
here.
Q. You say the dead cinders will come out of the smok~
stack of the eng·ine a11d you have seei1 tl1em do itT
A. Very light one~, small ones.
Q. "Wl1en you put the blower on one of these engine~
won't some live hot cinders come ont!
A. No, sir, there is not enough draft to it.
q. ""What is to keep the live ones from coming out along
with the dead ones T
A. If you understood the way they had to go you would .
see why it would heat tlwn1 up.
0. What is that front. door in the engine for?
A. 'ro open it. up and clean out the sparks.
Q. Those sparks, haven't they eorrie through all these
rlevious courses?
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A.

1

No, sir.
Q. Where did they come from 1
[398]
A. They come there, but they don't go through the
netting.
Q. Haven't they come all the way from the fire all
through this round about way that ~{r. Gettys described out
to the front of engine and don't they have t-o be shoveled out
from the front.
A. The ones that stay in there.
Q. All those sparks that have to be shoveled out lul.v~
come through all tlwse different ways, haven't they?
A. Some of tl1em have.
Q. Don't they shovel them out from the front 1
. .~. We clean them out when they come in, yes, sir.
Q. Aren't they sometimes shoveled out while they are
out on the ends of these tracks and put down on the end of
the tracks?
A. Not outside. It wouldn't be economy to n1n them
out there and clean them.
Q: Are your duties inside the roundhouse f
A. All over.
Q. Suppose an engine has been standing out there several days, ·would they take it in the roundhouse to clean that
front out, or clean it out right ''rhere it was?
A. They 'vould not clean it out.
Q. They would just leave it in there f
[39.9]
A. Yes, sir, because they wouldn't make any.
Q. Would they leave all that in after they 0. l{'d. it
for another trip?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are not the sparks against that front door apt to
burn that front door?
A. They won't make any sparks as long as they are
standing there.
Q. Now suppose the fire had gotten low and like these
employees testified, they used that blower on there, won't
they come through tl1en ?
A. No, sir. She has to l1e working for them to come
through.
Q. Hasn't that blower an enormous amount of pres. sure?
·
A. It hasn't got half the pressure that an engine working has.
Q. Suppose t lutt fire got ver~r lo'v out there, and they
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put that blower on with full force, wouldn't that force some
of these sparks on out through there?
A. No, sir, not after we 0. K. them. If we leave them
stay out there a 'veek we don't have to clean the fronts out,
when we run them.

By

~Ir.

Hall :
Q. When do cinders accumulate in the front of the
[ 400] engine 7
A. When the engine is working hard, through the exhaust.
Q. And when an engine is standing still on the yard as
these engines were standing there, will any cinders come
through and accumulate in the front end?
A. No, sir, they will not.
Q.. You have been asked about this man Sandidge. Do
you know where Sandidg·e is?
A. No, sir, I do not unless he is on the Western Maryland, I don't know where he is.
Q. Have you had any information that he was on the
Western 1\{aryland f
A. No, sir, only I heard some one say they sa'v him
between here and the Western Maryland in a Ford car.
Q. Have you foll{s been trying to locate him 7
A. I haven't l1eard of anyone trying to locate him.
"\Vi tness stand aside.
[401]

H. F ..JOfiNSON.

H. F. ,T ohnson sworu for defendant.
Direct Examination.

By 1\fr. I-Iall:
Q. What position did you hold with Uu..) \Tirginian Railway Company at the time of the London fire?
A. Foreman.
Q. Were you on duty at the time this fire occurred 7
A. Just going on duty.
Q. About what time did the fire occur, as nearly as you
can fix it ?
A. About 11:05 I should judge.
Q. Where were you wheu ·you first saw the fire?
lL In the office.
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Q. 'Vho called your attention to the fire f
A. Hostler Blessing.
Q. ·what did you do tl1en?
A. I went out to the fire.
Q. 'Vhere was the fire burning when you went out?
A. On the north side in the barn.
Q. Inside ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On which floor 1
A. I couldn't l1ardly tell where it was at, but it was all
in a blaze on the inside.
Q. About wl1at part of the barn was burning?
[ 402]
A. It looked to me like the center of the barn was
the brightest part of it. ·
Q. Do you know what engines were standing out on
tracks 1, 2, 3 and 4? .
A. I do.
Q. Did you have those engines moved after the fire
broke out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you lmow what condition the fires in those three
engines that were alive were at the time?
A. No, sir.
Q. When you put engines out there that are alive are
they intended to stand there until they are used?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what condition is the fire in Y
A. The fire is supposed to be banked.
Q. From your experienfe in worldng around roundhouses and seeing engines tl1at are in the same condition that
these were in, I wisl1 you would tP.ll the jury wl1ether or not
live sparks or coals can be blown put through the smoke
Htack?
By ~fr. FnnkhouRPr: He .inst Hsked him if lH~ lmew what
the condition of tl1e fires were in tl1ese ,..ngines thflt were on
that track thnt night, ancl h(\ Rnin 110 did Ttot. Now he asked
him }f sparkR could he hlo'vn out. wl1en he does not
r403 kno'v tliC conrlition of the fires and we ohjeet to the
question on tlwt gT0nnd.
Br the Court:
Q. Conld the fires be in any condition so that sparks
migl1t be blown out 1
A. No, si1·. If ~·on ha\'(\ g-ot a wood or shaving fire
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in there you can blow .the sparks out, but when you have got
the fire banked and if you don't put anything else in there
but what fire is in it and stir it up you cannot _get any cinders
out of it.

By Mr. Hall:
Q. Where are they fired up with v1ood and shavings?
A. In the roundhouse.
.
Q. Did you observe that night which way.the wind was
blo,ving?
A. It was blowing from the northeast.
Q. Did you hear those explosions?
A. I heard two or three explosions, yes, but I didn't
know what it was.
Q. Where were they ?
A. In the barn it sounded to me like.
Q. What happened to the fire after you heard those
explosions 7
.A. It livened the fire up.
Q. And did that cause the fire to spread?
A. Yes, sir, and to shoot up.
[4041

Cross Examination.

By ~Ir. Ji.,unkhouser:
· Q. 1:ou say you are a foreman'
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. I believe you said yo11 did not know the condition
of the fires in those engines that were standing on the tracks
that night 7
·
A. I didn't get up -and look at them.
Q. So you don't know the condition of the fires T
A. No, sir.
Q. When you had them moved that night they moved
them under their own power, didn't they?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I helieve you said that when the fire was hanked and
not stirred up or something else put in there, and not blown
up that no clinkers ·would come out'
A. T didn't say that.
Q. 'Viii yo~1 tell the .iury what you did say Y
A. I said after the fire is hankecl and ~rou stir it up you
·would get no cinders out of it.
Q. Suppose you put some new coal in, or fine coal in it
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and hlow it?
A. It would be the same thing. Yon would have to put
shavings or something light in there that "rould blow out.
Q. How long had engine 298 been on that track close
[405] to Mr. London's barn?
A. I don't know when it was put on there, but it was
on there when I came on duty.
Q. Hadn't it been out there for 1some days, or do you
recall Y
A. I don't remember whether it had, or not.
Q. You are not prepared to say that that engine was
not blown up there on that night, are yon?
A. I don't know anything about that, I wasn't there.
Q. You know these doors in front of the engine Y
A. I do.
Q. What do yon call those doors ?
A. The smoke hox doors.
Q. Do they take cinders out of that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do they ever do it on these tracks outside the roundhouse?
A. No, sir.
Q. Wlwn they do clean those cinders out will there be
ztny live cinders in with the others?
A. I have seen some live cinders in there, yes, fine
pieces.
Q. So when they clean that out sometimes there are live
cinders as well as dead cinde.rs in there 1
A. Yes, sir.
,
[ 406]
Q. Now "rhat do you stir the fires up with out there
on the track 1
.A.. A hool{.
Q. Do any of these coals ever fall out there through
the bottom of the fire hox ?
A. They fall through the grates in the ash pan.
Q. And' live cinders fall in the ash pan, don't they?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when tl1at ash pan gets full of live cinders and
they want to stir that fire again, what do they do with the
cinders in the ash pan 1
_A.. They leave them in there.
Q. But suppose the ash pan gets full, what do tLe.Y do
then T
A. Take it over to the pit and clean it.
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Q. Do they ever dump that ash pan where the engine
is setting Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Suppose an engine is setting· outside on one of these
tracks five or six days and the fire is kept going all of that
time, and they stir the fire from time to time and the ash
pan gets full, can live cinders fall out of that ash pan~
A. They don't set there five or six days.
Q. Was not engine 298 setting ori that track for some
days before this fire 1
[407]
A. I don't know ho"r many days, but no engine sets
that long without being cleaned out.
Q. You don't know how long engine 298 was setting
there at that time hefore this fire 1
-·
A. No, I don't know that.
Q. Do you kno'v whetlwr or not this fire was kept up
·while it was on No. 4 track?
A. Yes, sir, the fire was in it.
Q. And it had to be stir~ed from time to time f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could a fire he kept up for three or four days without stirring it 1
A. You cannot keep it there four or five days without
taking it out and cleaning it.
Q. Where do you clean it "?
A. Over on the ash pit.
Q. Do they clean that front door?
A. That is cleaned when it comes in.
Q. So there is no possibility at all for a live coal to fall
out of the ash pan on to the ·ground?
A. No, sir, there is no live coals in there, there is no
chance for them to he in there any length of time, because
you are using your injectors and the water from the overflow pipes, front and hack, and that puts them out.
Q. But live coals do fall in the ash pan?
[ 408)
A. That is where they have got to go.
Q. And that ash pan has some space around it so as
to get air in it ?
A.' Yes, sir.
Q. How large iH the space hetween the a~h pan and the
engine above it Y_
A. Three to four inclw~.
Q. Then wl1at is tl1ere to ]\cep live eoa1s from falling out
of that ash pan ?
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A. It won't go over.
Q. Suppose you fill it up-a live coal might be less than
three or four inches t
A .. If a man would have an ash pan that full he would
not stay there very long, they have got to dump them out of
there.
Q. Do you mean to say that 'vhen an engine stays on
the track like that for three or four days and the· ash pan becomes full that they -run it to the pit and dump it t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do they take them to dump them or where
is this place~
A. North of the roundhouse on the out-going track?
Q. Will you tell the jury that some employee could not
have dumped them rig·ht there without your knowl[409] edge 1
A. They couldn't dump them there because I would
have noticed it if they had.
Q. Then 'vhat are these pile of cinders and ashes at the
end of No. 4 track there and where do they come from~?
A. They are take:q out of the roundhouse.
Q. And wheeled there in a wheel barrow?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And piled up in a little pile at the end of the track?
A. They are maldng a fill out there.
Q. Have you l1een out there very re·cently f
A. I cannot say that I have.
Q. Are you employed out there now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been at the end of No. 4 track recently f
A. I was out there the other day.
Q. Did you notice a pile of cinders and ashes there?
A. No, I did not.
Q. When did yon go off duty that day f
A. Seven o'clock in the morning.
Q. And you 'vent on duty at eleven o'clock the night·
hefore ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you don't know what happened lJefore eleven
[ 410] o'clock that njght, do yon ?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know whether or not that engine was
blown up on that track before that, or not '
A. I couldn't tell you anything about that, I wasn't

there.
Q. And you can'tsay that they did not dump any ashes
that evening before 11 o'clock, can you, if you weren't there?
A. If they did they took them up because they were
not there the ne.xt morning. I make a circle every morning.
Q. What do you do that for?
A. To see the condition of the power.
Q. To see if they have dumped any ashes?
A. I am not looking for ashes, but I go around every
morning about 6:30, around the circle to see the condition
of the engines that are out there.
Q. And the·next morning after the fire 'vhen you went
around you noticed there wasn't any ashes at the end of
track No.~ 4 7
A. I didn't notice any.
Q. They might have lJeen theret
A. If they had been there I 1vould have seen them.
f4111 Q. What ~would that indicate to you if you had seen
them there 7
A. That somebody wasn't on the job attending t'o their
business. ·
Q. When you make your inspection, do you notice those
things 1
A. I am looking at the engines.
Q. If they never dump these ashes there, why was it
necessary for you to inspect and see if there there was any
there?
A. I inspect the condition of the engines, I don't look
about the ashes .
. Q. Did you inspect engine 298 the morning after the
fire ?
.
A., I went around her.
Q. What. track was slw :;ettt.ing on?
A. No. 4' track.
Q. Didn't you hear the gentlemau who testified before
you say t.hat he had the engine moved Y
A. T am the one 'vbo told him to move it.
Q. Where did he talw it ?
A. Across the table.
.
Q. When did they hring it haek on track No. 4 Y
A. I don't know.
Q. Didn't you say a little while ago that she was
f 412T setting there the next .morning after the fire, on track
No.4 f
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you don't know when it was brought back?
A. It was in the roundhouse at that time.
Q. Was it brought back before your inspection next
morning T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are positive it was on No. 4 trackT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are positive there were no ashes around itY
A. i didn't see any ashes around it.
Q. And you didn't look for any, did you?
A. No, sir.
Q. So you cannot say whether there were any. there,
or not T
A. If they had been there I would have seen them.
By Mr. Hall:
Q. Do you know on which track engine 298 was standing before you had it moved the night before t
A. On No.4, I am pretty sure.
Q. How far was the engine from the end or the track
next to l..Jondon 's barn?
;[ 413]
A. I judge about 15 feet, that is, from the end of
the spur track-you mean the engine itself from the
end of the track it was setting on ?
Q. Yes, sir?
A. A bout 15 feet.
Q. Do you lmow how far the other two engines 410 and
210 were from the end of the tracks on which they were located Y
A. Those engines go pretty close to the· end. I don't
suppose there 'vas over five or ten feet.
Q. They are larger engines than 298 7
A. Yes, sir.

By

~f.r.

Funkhouser:
Q. Did you notice engine 298 that night to see how far
back it was setting T
A. I don't remember, lmt I don 'l think I did.
Q. How can you tell the jury then that it was 15 feet
back Y
A. Because they clear the table and it is a short engine
and those tracks are about 80 feet long, as near as I can
figure it, and that engine is about 65 feet long itself from the
pilot to the coupler at the back.

-·----------------
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Q. But you did not se·e it setting there bef~re tl~te fire,
·
on No. 4 track, did you Y
A. Yes, sir, I seen it setting there.
[414]
Q. And yon saw it was setting 15 ·fe~t from the
end Y
A. I judge it was about 15 feet.
Q. And you noticed that, did yon?
A. I conldn 't come within a foot of it, it may hav.e been
14 or 16, I don't know exactly, because I did. not.mea~ure it.
Witness stands aside.
[4151

Vl. F. Dupree sworn for
Direct.

d~fe:1daut.

E~amination.

By Mr. Wingfield :
Q. Nfr. Dupree what was your business on the 17th of
April, 1925.?
A. I was a boiler maker and boiler inspector for the
Virginian Raihvay Company.
Q. Was it part of your duty as boiler maker and boiler
inspector to inspect the spark arrestors and ash pans .on the
engines,?
A. All that come in on my shift, yes, sir.
Q. Yon work at the Roanoke roundhouse, do you T
A. Yes, sir, at the Virginian shops.
Q. I hand you a record here and ask you if that is your
signature to the record ?
A. Yes, sir, that is my signature.
· Q. Please state whether or not you inspected engine
No. 410 of the Virginian on ...t\.pril 17th, 1925!
A. Yes, sir, I inspected it after it came in the round·
house.
Q. Did you inspect the spark arrestor?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Did you inspect the ash pan on that engine'
A. 1 inspeeted the ash pan, yes, sir.
Q. What was the condition of the spark arrestor 1
[ 416]
A. The spark arrestor was 0. K. We open the
front and take a torch and examine it all thoroughly
to see if tlwre is any holes in the netting or any loose holh;
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in it. If thete is any we repair it and mark it up on this
report as repaired, if any, and we mark it 0. K ..
Q. 0. K. means all right, and in good condition, does itY
A. Nothing wrong with it.
Q. ·what was the condition of the ash pan of that en·
gine on that day?
A. The back of the ash pan did not quite close up, it
lacked little, possibly-! don't remember now but when they
don't close up we take off the hangers and srorten tl1em to ·
make them close. We have a lever on the side that works1
back,vards and forwards and if they do not close tight we
adjust them.
Q. Did you adjust that ash pan on tlutt day?
A. Yes, sir. I think I taken the rods off and shortened
it, but I don't remember just what I did to it, but we repaired
it and made it absolutely spark tight.
Q. Now when it is ready to go out on the track on the
outside of the roundhouse, what is the condition of the spark
arrestor and ash pan?
A. It was 0. 1{., ready to take a trip or to be called for
service on the road.
Q. At what time did you make this record, and have
[ 417] the engine ready to go on the trip? I mean engine 410?
A. I don't remember the hour exactly but that wa~
the fourth engine I had on that day.
Q. What time did you go to work.
A. Seven o'clock in tlw morning and it must have possibly been-I couldn't say exactiy but it was between seven
and twelv.e in the forenoon, as well as I can remPmher.
Q. Did you inspect that same engine on April 6th?
.A. Yes, sir. It came in on that day, on the 6th.
Q. And 'vha.t was the condition of the spark arre~tor
and ash pan on tl1at dayf
.
A. Everything was absolutely 0. 1{. except these sparks
that were cleaned out, they were cleaned out 'vhen the engine came in the ronndhouse and they were perfectly spark
tig·ht in tho front end. ·
Q. Then the engine when it went out was in good condition as to spark arrestor anrl ash pan?
A. Yes, sir, it was absolutely spark tight. We had to
do that for safety, keep the ash pan tight so it 'vou't drop
fire, and the front end, that has to be spark tight too.
Q. Did you inspect engine 468 on the 6th of April T
A. Yes, sir, that is m~r l1andwriting.
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[418]

Q. "\Vhat was the conditon of th,e spark arrestor
and the ash pan on that day 7
A. All 0. K., no repairs made. The ash pan was open~d
and shut up with the lever and examined to see if it 'vas
spark tight and the front eJld was opened and examined by
a torch to see if there was ~nything wrong with the netting.

CroRs Exqmination.

By Mr. Funkhouser :
Q. I believe you said that on April 17th the spark arrestor on engine 410 was 0. K. T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it did not need any repairs T
A. No, sir. That is the way I signed up for it, that
the spark arrestor was 0. K.
_Q. Do you recall at what time of day you made those
repairs T
A. It must have been in the forenoon sometime, but I
don't remember the hour. I inspected three engines previous
to that, and according to that it must have been along in the
day.
Q. On April 17th some repairs w·ere necessary' to engine 410 Y
A. Yes, sir, and I did the work.
.
·[419]
Q. Can you recall 'vhat those repairs were?
A. On the back of the ash pan. It wouldn't quite
close up and I shortened one of the rods to make it hang
tight.
Q. When the ash pan wont close, what is the result f
A. They are supposed to be fire tight so that the sparks
will not drop on the right of way and set anything on fire.
Q. When it wont close tight those sparks will drop out
of tbe ash pan Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And engine 410 had that trouble on April 17tll Y
A. When it came in off the run it did not quite close up.·
Q. Did you know where engine 410 was setting on April
17th'
A. 1 think it was in the roundhouse.
(~. You don't know whether it. waR moved out on th~
outside that day, do you?
A. I don't remember whether it was or not.
Q. What time did yon go off dnty T
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A. I work from seven to three o'clock.
Q. Was this repair on April 17th?
A. Yes, sir.
[420]
Q. Your report does not show what repairs were
necessary hut you have just gotten here "ash pan, repairs made ; yes.''
A. I say here ''back of pan did not close'' and I made
the necessary repairs.
Q. Did you make any repairs on tl1at day to engine 298,
I mean on April 17th?
·
A. That was inspected by the boiler maker on the third
shift.
Q. How about April 2nd 1
A. 298, I didn't have that.
Q. On April 2nd, this record shows that there was some
repairs necessary to the spark arrestor, doesn't it ?
By ~Ir. Wing-field: I object to that question because this
man did not make that record and knows nothing about it. '
By Witness:
that job.

The boiler maker on the third shift did

Objection sustained.
By

~fr.

Funkhouser:
Q. You testified that on April 6th in regard to engine
410, didn't you 1
1\. Y ~s, sir.
i
Q. \Vhy did you select April 6th in regard to engine
410?
By Mr. Wingfield: I object to the question. He did
[ 421] not select it but he was asked the question.
By the Court : He may answer if he made any examination on that date.
By

~fr.

Funkhouser:
.
Q. Did you make any inspection after April 6th?
A. I don't remember whether I did 01f not, hut this
engine 410 came in on my shift between seven and three that
day and I inspected it and it was 0. K. except shoveling a
few sparks out after it .came in the roundhouse.
Q. From what part of the engine did you shovel those
sparks 7
A. From the front end.
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Q.
dead Y
A.
Q.
A.

When you shovel those sparks out are they live or

Dead sparks.
Did you ever shovel any live sparks out Y
I don't thirik so.
Q. Don't live sparks go there and bank up against that
door the same as dead sparks Y
A. When they come all the way through the flues and
hit these back sheets and whirl around in there they die.
Q. They die Y
A. Yes, sir, they are dead coals.
[ 422]
Q. When an engine is blown do any of them ever
go out through the smoke box?
A. No, you see they cannot get out through the netting
on account of the size of them.
Q. The only thing that keeps them back is the net.tingt
A. That is put there for safety.
Q. The netting is put there to keep .the sparks backY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when an engine is blown these sparks are blown
against tl1e netting ?
·
A. · Yes, sir, they drop back in this space.
Q. And if they don't drop back and if the netting is
large enough they might go through the netting.
. A. If the netting was in bad repair of course a spark
will go out, but that is all attended to on each trip.
Q. How large are those holes in the nettingf
A. About 3/16 by 3/4.
Q. What is there to keep a spark less in size than 3/16
by 3/4 from going through the netting!
A. If they were less than that of course they would go
through but when they hit the back sheets and 'valtz around
and go out they a:re soft and so small, just like ashes, they
wouldn't be alive.
[ 423]
Q. If they are smaller than tl1e si7.e of the hole in
the netting, they will go through, wont they f
A. I suppose so, but the netting is in there to take care
of all of that.
Q. You say that a netting is in good repair sometimes
when it is not in good repair, don't you!
A. W11en tl1r.y come in off a trip the boiler maker inRnects them and if there is anything wrong he reports to the
foreman and has the engine held over and if there is a bad
netting in it we Rhop the engine and put in a new netting.

2uo
Q. These engines sometimes have had bad nettings!
A. They wear out. My business was to inspect all
these engin.es as they come in and keep them in repair and
get them ready to go out on the next trip.
Q. How do you repair those nettings if they have a
hole in it?
A. According to the size of the hole, we cut it out and
put another piece in that netting and make it safe.
Q. Do you know how many engines and nettings yon
inspected on the 17th and was anyone else inspecting the nettings on the engines the time you were on duty besides yourself?
'
A. I don't know. Tl1e second shift fo11owed
·me at
[424) three o'clock and he took charge of the boiler work
after I had gone.
·
Q. You had not finished it 'vhen you leftY
A. All I finished I signed up for. If I did not finish
it i.t is put down. where I stopped, and if I stopped at the
spark arrestor I drew a line there where we stopped.
Q. How do those holes get in the netting?
A. They get in, my experience is, from wear. Of
course when these sparks come through the flues they hit
what we call the back sheet that is setting on an angle and
that smashes them and whirls them around, and this netting
is bolted down and sets on an angle and of course in time
it will wear the netting the same as a fire box w!!l wear out.
Q. Those sparks are thrown against the netting ·with
a great deal of force, are they not?
A. With the exhaust it has more force thRn with the
blower. but that wouldn't make any difference if the netting
is all right.
Q. The nettings are inspected after each trip, are they
not f
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can a hole wear in a new netting between trips
[425} 'vhile the engine is out on a trip Y
A. Not without it is in bad shape when it left.
Q. From your inspection a netting could not be in bad
shape when it left f
A. If it is in had shape we take a torch and get up in
there and examine it and hit on it with a ha_mmer to see if
it is solid enough to hold the pressure of the sparks from
the blower.
Q. What is tl1e space through w·hich the air comes above
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the ash pan and into the ash pant
A. The ash pan is right under the grates.
Q. And there is some space beween the grates and the
ash pan through whicl1 the air comes in, isn't there'
A. It is right on what we call the water space box, the
fire box is wider than the frame and there is a space between
the. water sheet and back here (indicating) and that is flanged
to keep the sparks falling out on the right of way.
Q. So no sparks can possibly fall out 1
A. I don't know of any case like that.
Q. Suppose the fire bax is filled up?
A. When the ash pan gets full they work the injector
and turn water into the ash pan and put the fire out.
Q. When the ash pan gets full what do they do; just
[426] tell me again ?
A. When they come to the end of the run, into Roanoke for instance, they come over the spark pit and the {tSh
pan is opened with a lever and dumped.
Q. Suppose the engine has been setting on a track for
some days and the ash pan gets full, what do they do 1
A. If it is on the out-standing track and they have to
. wait a day or something like that and it gets full of cinders
the 'vatchman or water tender turns on the injector and
drowns the fire. That is done for safety.
Q. · And after they put .the injector on and drown the
fire, then they turn the ashes out right there, don't they!
A. They have to be taken to the pit, because it would
be quite expensive to have those ashes· hauled hack over to
the pit.
Q. And you never heard of any being dumped over the
tracks?
A. No, sir, when an engine ~ets out and gets full, or
the ash pan is filled, they take it to the spark pit and dump
it and clean it. That has been my experience.

By
you

~r r.

\Vingficld :
Q. You are not working for tlw Vi rginiau now, , are
Y

A.

:No, sir.

Witness stands aside.

•
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[427]

T. L. MAXEY.

T. L. Maxey sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.
By Mr. Wingfield:
Q. vVhat was your business on the 17th of April, 1925?
A. I was a boiler maker for the Virginian Railway
Company.
Q. Was it a part of your business to inspect the spark
arrestors and ash pans of enginesf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you a record here and will ask you if you
inspected engine No. 5 on April 16th, 1925 7 ·
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. What condition did you find the spark arrestor and
ash pan in 1
.
A. The spark arrestor ·was 0. K. and the ash pan in
fair condition.
Q. Did you inspect engine No. 210 on April 16th, 19257
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what condition did you find the spark arrestor?

.A.. 0. K.
In what condition did you find the ash pan'
0. K.
Q. Did you inspect engine No. 5 on the 17th of April,
r42s1 1925 ,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what condition did you find the ash pan?
A. Fair.
Q. In what condition did you find the spark arrestor Y
Q.
A..

A. O.K.
.
Q. When you say you found the ash pan in fair condition, what do yon mean by that T
A. That means the condition was fairly good and that
it is not likely to dr_op any fire.
Q. You don't work for the Virginian now, as I i1nder.J
stand it Y
A. No, sir.
Cross Examination.
By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. When you inspect the engine and say that the ash

0
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pan is fair, like that, you say it is not likely to drop any firef
It might drop some fire, niight it not~
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't think so !
A. I don't think so.
Q. What is your position?
A. Boiler maker.
Q. And you inspected the spark arrestors and the
[ 429] ash pans Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you out there the day of the fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did you go on duty Y
A. Three o'clock in the afternoon.
Q. What time did you come off?
A. Eleven o'clock.
Q. Did you see the fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the number of that engine you said you
inspected on April 17th?
A. No.5.
Q. Will you tell the jury in what condition the ash pan
is when it does 'drop sparks from them Y
A. In bad condition.
Q. Just explain to the jury how it would be when it
would drop sparks?
'
·
A. There would be a hole or an opening in the ash
pan in which the sparks could get out.
Q. Do the ash pans ever get in that condition ?
A. Yes, sir. ~
·
Q. Was the ash pan of one of these engines that you
inspected in that condition when it came in T
A. No, sir.
Q. You say it waR "fnir."
A. l..,.es, sir.
Q. Does that mean absolutely that it will not drop
[ 430]
sparks!
A. At the present time, yes, sir.
Q. Did you inspect tlw spark arrestor also?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever find any holes in those'
.A.. I have, yes, sir.
Q. How large a hole ?
. A. I have found them an sizes.

2G4
Q. Did. you ever find a hole. in a spark arrestor as big
as your head 7·
·
By Mr. Wingfield: I object to the question. He has
already told about the engines he inspected and what he
might have found in some other engines at some other time~
I. do not think cuts any figure in this case.
Objection sustained.
By }lr. Funkhouser:
Q. How often would you find holes in the spark arrestors ?
A. We don't find them very often.
Q. Yon did not inspect the other 'engines standing on
the tracks outside that day, other than No. 5 ?
A. Except what I have got there (indicating).
Q. You said you inspected No.5 on the.17th. That
[431]
is the only one you inspected that day f Is that correct Y
.
A. I don't kno'v 'vhether that is the only one I inspected that day, or not. I might have inspected other engines that cl.ay, no doubt but what I did. Did you say on
April 16th 1
Q. April 17th 7
A. 461.
Q. That was not setting out, was it 7
A. I couldn't tell you at this time, I don't remember.
Q. The engines that 'vere setting out there that day,
five of them it has been testified to, were 468, 21 0, 298, 410
and No. 5. You did not inspect any of those· that day?
A. No, sir.
Q. I mean you did not inspect any of the others that
day~

·A. No, sir.
Q. When you first observed that fire, where was it 1
A. When I first saw it it was burning, well, it was pretty
well burned down 'vhen I first saw it.
Q. From 'vhich end was it burning!
[432]
A. I think it was burning about the middle of the
building and 'vas about ready to full in when I saw it.
Q. You did not see it when it first st~rt.ed ~
A. No, sir.
Q. What is the custom out there at the Virginian about
these inspectors signing these reports 1 Do inspectors after
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I

they inspect the ash pan and ~park arrestors, sign the reports Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the fact that they signed the report, does that
mean they made tl1e inspection?
A. ·Supposed to, yes, sir.
Q. Isn't it a fact that these reports are signed sometime when the inspection has not been mad~?
A. Not signed by me; I don't know what other people
does.
Q. Do you know of any instance where any employee
was discharged for doing that thing?
Objection.
Sustained.
By Mr. Funkhouser: I want to ask this witness ·a l{uestion and I don't lmow 'vhether it is p~rmissible or not. If
he was not discharged for ~aking a report as to an inspection that he did not actually make, on the spark arrestor and
ash pan~ .

A. No, sir, I was not.
By ~Ir. Wingfield: There was one question 1. over[433]
. looked asking ~Ir. 1\'laxey. Please look af this .record
and see if you did not inspect ash pan of engine 298 on April
2, 1925, and if you did, please state what was the condition
of the ash pan of that engine on that day 1
Objection.
Overruled.
I

A. 0. K. I inspectet.l the ash pan and the otlwr man
got the fropt end and netting.
Witness stands asidr.
[4341

Direet

l~xan1iuation.

·By Mr. \Yingfielrl:
Q. What was your business 011 ..t\..pril 2, 1925 ~
A. Boiler maker and inspector for the Virginiun .Rail-
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way Company.

'·

Q. At Roanoke 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please look at this record and state whether or not
you inspected the spark arrestor of engine No. 298 on that
day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhat was the condition of the spark arrestor of
that engine on that day? .
A. Condition of front end of 298 on April 2 was good
·and 0. K.
Q. Were you there when the fire occurred?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you ?
A. I was standing at the east side of the roundhouse.
Q. And what time was it ?
A. Between 11 and 10 minutes after 11.
Q. Where was the fire when you saw it ?
A. Inside the barn.
Q. Allont what part of the inside?
[435]
A. I judged it to be about middle ways c)f the barn.
Q. Was there any fire on the outside of the barn f
A., I didn't see any at all.
Q. Did' you hear any explosion f
A.· I heard three or four.
Q. What effect did that seem to have upon the fire?
A. After the explosions it seemed like the fire burned
'
through· and got worse all the time.
. Q. When you first saw the fire, how much fire was
there 7
A. I judged the fire to be about the height of a man,
mayl1e JI10re, the best I could state.
Q. You could see it through t.l1e cracks of the barn Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the direction of the wintl at the time f
A. I noticed after the fire got up pr~tty high that all
the blaze went towards the Fair Grounds so I judge the wind
:was blowing towards the south.

f436l

By

~:lr.

Cross

F~xamination.

Funkhouser:
Q. \Vhen you saw the fire on the inside of the barn~
was it on the second floor or first floor Y
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A.

On the ground tloor.

Q. Where did you say you were standing!
A. On the east side of the roundhouse.
Q. How many feet from the barn?
A. I don't know, but where I was standing it was possibly about 100 feet, but I couldn't say exactly.
Q. Could you see through those cracks at that distance Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they big enough for that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v big were they ?
A. I don't know, about a half or three-quarters of au
inch.
Q. Was that on the south side or west side of the barn Y
A. West side of the barn.
Q. · That is nearest the track?
A. Near est to the roundhouse.
Q. Did you notice any engines setting ·out there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What engine w~;ts on track No. 4 Y
A. 298.
Q. What was o~ track No. 3 ?
A. I don't remember ho'\\r all the engines were standing
exactly,, but there were four engines out 'there.
[ 437]
Q. Wasn't there five ?
A. I think, 'the best I remember, 410 was on track
No. 3, 210 was on track No. 2, and 298 on track No. 4.
Q. Are you still employed out there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you work out there' last night.?
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any engines on the tracks last night outside the roundhouse?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell the jury which engines were standing
on certain tracks ?
A. There 'vas a little passenger engine on track No. 4.
Q. \Yhat was on track No. 3?
A. ··wheels.
Q. llow about No. 2 ?
A. ~rhere was a "1\fC'' -engilte on that hut I rouldn't
tell you the number.
Q. You ohscn1'ecl where the engines are standinA" on

2G8

k;
I'

these tracks from time to time 1
A. At different times, yes, sir.
Q. "\Vbat was the number of the passenge_r engine standing on the first track last night?
A. I couldn't tell you what the number of the engine
[ 438] was, I wasn't out there at all.
Q. · Didn't you just tell me that certain engines were
standing on certain tracks 1
A. I passed some engines when I 'vent to the roundhouse on the ·tracks, and of course I saw them.
Q. I believe you testified you inspected the spark arrestor and ash pan on April 2nd~
A. I inspected the front end of engine 298 on April 2nd.
Q. How about the rear end?
A. Another man signed up for the ash pan on engine
298 on April 2nd.
Q. So you don't know about the ash pan on that day7
A. No, sir. ·
,
Q. Was that the last inspection of that engine before
the fire ?
A. I couldn't tell you without I would go through the
books.
Q. Why did you testify as to April 2nd and why not
April 3rd?
·
A. It says April 2nd and ·IDY signature is signed to it ..
Q. Why didu 't you testify to another date that your
signature is ·signed to ?
A. I will testify to any engine that my signature
[439] is on.
By

~fr.

Hall: \Ve object to that.

By J.VIr. Funkhouser: Is this your position that on A.pril
2nd engine 298 "~as inspected and remained there until after
the fire Y
By l\fr. Hall: That is it.
By 1Ir. Funkhouser: And that was the Iast inspection
of that eng·ine prior to the fire ?
By

~Ir.

Hall : Yes.

Witness stands aside.
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[440]

MICHAEL A. ATTALLF.

Michael A. Attallf sworn for defendant.
Direct Examination.
~Ir.

Wingfield :
Q. What is your business?
A. Merchant.
Q. Where is your storeY
A. On Jefferson Street.
Q. How near to the barn that Mr. London had that was
burned up?
A. My place is right there on Jefferson Street.
Q. I understand you have moved since the fire, haven't
you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How near was your place of business or residence
that you had at the time of the fire to Mr. London's barn 7
A. I have been there about ten years.
Q. How close was your place to Mr. Lon~on's· placeT
A. About 50 feet.
Q. And how long had you been in business at that
place ?
A. About ten years.
Q. What kind of a roof did you have on your place¥
A. On my house? ·
[ 441]
Q. Yes ?
A. A tin roof.
Q. Did you have a shed to that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a roof did you have on the ~hed f
A. Tar paper.
.
Q. Did you ever look at that tar paper· roof?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any indications where sparks had laurned it?
A. No, sir, I c1id not.
Q. Diu you ever see any liYe sparks flying over on your
property?
A. No, I 11ever did.
Q. Have you ever had to shut <lown your windows to
keep cinders and sparks 011t?
A. No, I never did do it.
By
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Q. IIow long did you say you stayed there t
A. A bout ten years.
Q. And you moved a'vay after 1\'Ir. London's firef
A. About two weeks after the fire.
[4421

Cross Examination.

By 1Ir. Apperson:
Q. What other street is your place of business on be:..
sides Jefferson Street f
A. Where I am now?
Q. No, the one you had when the fire occurred?
4. ,Just a store in the corner of ,Jefferson Street and
Pleasant A venue.
Q. Right in the corner of those two streets Y
A. Yes, sir.
,
. Q. How far is that} from the tracks of the railroad
company, do you know'?
A. Between me and right of way, about 10 feet.
Q. Between you and the "Y" track?
A. Between the right of way.
Q. And you say you moved away from there how long
· after the fire ?
A. About two weeks.
Q. When was the last time yon looked ~t your roof¥
A. I don't know, I was there ten years, and I never
repaired it only once.
Q. When was the last time you went up there and
looked at it ?
A. I don't know, l1ut about five or six years.
Q. You haven't seen your roof for :five· or six years f
A. ·No, I didn't need to, and I didn't see it.
Q. And 'vhat has heen on it during that five or six
[443] years, you don't know ?
A. I know I didn't see anytl1ing on it.
Q. You tell the jury that you went up there and looked
at your roof five or six years ago and you did not find anything on itT
A. No, sir.·
Q. Hav-e you eYer seen this map?
A. No, sir, I never did.
Q. This map 'vhich has been introduced in evidence
shows Pleasant A venue and this is ,Jefferson StreetT
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. If I understand it, your building is down here on
the corner of Pleasant Avenue and Jefferson Street7
A. Yes, sir, I am right here (indicating), my store is
right here and my house is right here.
Q. Y on·r store is on the corner and your house is right
in there (indicating). ·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How deep is your store'
A. About 30 feet.
Q. IIow big is your house f
A. I think 40 by 60, or something like that.
Q. How close is your house to Jefferson StreetY
A. I don't know, about 15 feet.
Q. You have 15 feet of front yardY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How close is your store to your house Y
[444]
A. About 15 feet.
Q. They are right close together 2
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your store is right on the southeast corner of
your lot, isn't it 1
A. No, south.
Q. Southeast coi·ner f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Right in the corner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you said your store ran back about how far'
A. About 30 feet from the front to the back.
Q. How deep is your lot ,.
A. 100 feet.
Q. Yon own the property, don't you f
A. No, sir, my wife and brother owns it. I have been
here ten years but they own it 13 or 14 years, I don't know
exactly how long !

Witness stands aside.

r445J

T. E. 1.IONTG01\IERY.

T. E.

~{ontgomery

sworn for defendant.

Direct Examination.

By 1\Ir. I-Iall :
Q.

Are you employed by the Virginian Railway Com-

'
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pany 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. IIi what capacity T
A. Roundhouse foreman.
Q. Were you so employed on April 17th, 1925 t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall what shift you were working on that
day 7
A. Working on the first shift.
Q. Is that from seven o'clock in the morning until three
o'clock in the afternoon 1
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. So you ·were not out there when the fire occurred?
A. No, sir.
Q. What has been your experience as roundhouse fore-:
man and handling engines around the roundhouse, I mean
how long have you been at it f
A. I started serving my time on the first day of April,
1896, and I believe I have been at it off and on ever since.
Q. You have been doing that kind of work ever since?
[ 446]
A. I was off a little ·while about 1902.
Q. Now tell the jury what your experience is with ,
reference to engines throwing sparks when they are standing on the tracks as these engines were standing as has been
testified around the turntable 7
A. They do not throw sparks. If they did they would
burn up the roundhouse and everything else when they were
fired up.
Q. Have you ever seen sparks blown out of the smoke
stack of an engine when the engine blower was put on and
when it was standing on the tracks around· the roundhouse?
A. Not large ones, no, sir.
Q. When do these engines throw sparks Y
.
A. They do not throw sparks that will set anything on
fire or anything like that because they have that sheet in
there to protect it and to keep it from it.
Q. Does an engine throw sparks more when it is working and pulling a train than it does when it is standingT
A.. Yes, sir, it lu1s greater exhaust and greater draft on
the fire and it pulls it stro11ger.
Q. Was tliere a hose house located out there on the
yards of the Virginian near any of the tracks T
A. There is a hose house at the end of the coal wharf.
[ 447]
Q. Row c]m;e is that to the trackY
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A. rrhe hose house?
Yes, the hose shanty or house, whatever you call it.
A. There is a hose house at the end of the coal whar!
there that we keep the· fire hose in and there is I suppose
15 feet between the tracks from each side.
Q. Did you measure tl1e distance from the house near
the foreman's office this morning, to the track?
A. Yes, sir, I measured from the :fire knockers shanty
to the tracks.
Q. What kind of a roof has that fire knockers shanty
got on it~
A. One of these rubberoid combination roofs, I uon 't
know what it is.
Q. How close is it to the track f
A. I don't remember exactly. ~Ir. Gettys and I measured it.
Q. Did you make any me~orandum of your figures f
A. We made a memorandum of it. Mr. Gettys and I
went over it and measured it.
Q. Did you examine the roof ·on that house this morning 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That compositon roof ~
A. Yes, sir.
[448]
Q. Did you find any burned places in it ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Is that near the track where engines are running
along?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When they are running under steam?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What. class of engine ?
A. All classes. We put t11em all out there. It is right
down by the side of the track that goes down by the tank.
Q. Did you examine the ·roof on the Nation Oil Company's garage T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. , \Vhat kind of a roof is that ?
A. It is a combination roof.
Q. How close is that to any track over ·which engines
are run f
·
·
A. About 60 feet as I remember, or somewhere along
there.
Q. Did you find any burned places in that roof Y
Q.
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A. No, sir, there was no indication of any burned places
or any sparks or anything on it, the roof was perfectly clean
and we have had engines setting there time and time again
on that track.
.[449]
Q. Is there any shed there on the London property
that is still standing Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is that shed Y.
•
A. It is right back of the house, just beyond where the·
barn was.
Q. What kind of a roof has it got on it?
A. A combination roof.
Q. Is that as close to some of these roundhouse tracks
as the barn was to track No. 5 f
·
A. It is not qnHe as close, but .I don't suppose there
would be over 10 feet difference, or sdmething like that.
Q. Did yon find any bu.rned places in that roof Y
A. No, sir, I didn't find any burned places and no
sparks and no indications of an)-thing at all.
Q. Is that an old roof or part of it a new roof 7
A. Part of it is a new roof and part of it has been re;.
paired.
Q. Do you kno'v when tl1e new roof was put on f
A. No, sir, I dont. ·
Q. Did you find any burned places in either the o~d or
the new roof T
A. No, sir.
[450]

Court adjourns until tomorrow morning, Tuesday,
November 2nd, 1926, at. ten o'clock a. m.
TUESDAY,

NOVEMBE~

2nd, 1926.

Morning Session.
T. E. Montgomery still on the stand.
Cross Examination.
~Ir.

Funkl1ouser:
A. I believe you said yon were foreman f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v long have you been a foreman for the Virginian, Railway Company T
A. Since some time in ~920.

By
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Q. And you have been stationed at the roundhouse in
Roanoke during that time 1
A. Yes, sir. I was night roundhouse foreman before I
went on daylight.
Q. And you have been day foreman for sometim~Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you testified you 'vere familiar with the
conditions and tl1e situation out thereY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not there were more
[451)
than five engines setting on those tracks on the day
of the fire?
A. I do not.
Q. What time did you go off duty that day?
A. Three o'clock.
Q. Were those engines setting out there when you went
off 7
A. I couldn't say.
Q. You didn't see the engines setting on the tracks
that day 1
A. There were some engines out there, but I don't remember what engines were out there that day because they
are changed backward and forward and each foreman when
the engines are 0. 'd., puts them in the field.
Q. You mean by putting tl19m in the field, putting them
outside on the tracks 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I would like o ask you whether when an a~h pan
becomes full on an engine sitting out on those tracks, whether
it is the custom of your railroad to dump the ashes and cinders there on the track ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you lmow whether or not it is ever done!
A. Not to my knowledge.
[ 452]
Q. When you see little piles of ashes and cinders
between the tracks, say about that high, or about even
with the rails, what does that indicate and where do those
ashes and cinders come from?
.
A. They might come through when they put the injector
on, it might wash the fine ashes down through there, but all
of those doors are supposed to lJe tight and keep the fire
from dropping through, hut sometimes ~ron know a little
\vill seep through there.
Q. 'Vonld tl1e water wasl1 sufficient cinders and ashes

-----------
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clown to make a pile about that high and about that wide
(indicating) Y
A. It depends how long the engine sets there.
Q. · These ashes and cinders never come out except when
they are driven out by the water!
A. They are not supposed to do so.
Q. Isn't it a fact that frequently th9se ·cinders and
sparks and ashes do come out from the ash pan when the
water is not turned on 7
A. ~ot after the engine has been worked up and 0. K 'd.
and in good condition, they are not.
Q. Did yon ever see engines set out on the tracks there
and continuously drop spark!:\ either from the fire box or
ash pan?
A. They all drop sparks from the fire box.
Q. On to the track when they are setting out there Y
[ 453]
A. No, sir, into the ash pan.
Q. But I am asking you did you ever see live coals
and sparks as large as a chestnut or three or four times as
large as a chestnut drop from those engines setth1g on these
tracks from any place on to the ground between the tracks f
A. No, sir.
Q. Is it possible for that to be done o?
A. No, I don't think so.
Q. Did you ever see that done?
A. I just told you I did not.
Q. Let me ask you this question. When those engines
set out there do they ever leave the ash pans open T
A. Not to. my knowledge.
·
Q. Did you ever see an Hngine sitting on any of those
tracks with the ash pan open, both front and rearY
A. No, si-r.
Q. If the. engine did set out there with the ash pan
open, would the fire drop out of the engine on to the ground
between ·the tracks T
A. If the engine had fire in it, it might.
Q. Not "might" hut wouldn't it absolutely do it Y
A. Certainly it wonld have to go down there if the
[ 4541 doors were open.
Q. Does the Virginian ever Jet these engines set out
there with the ash pan open in the manner I have indicated T
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you positive of that. ?
A. Not to my knowledge. I have been around there a
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good deal and I never seen one.
Q. · Would yon state that it is a rule that they do not
let engines set out there 'vith the fire box open and dropping
sparks?
·
A. I will state it is positively against instructions to
do it.
Q. It might be against instructions, but d9 they ever
do it 7

By Nir. Wingfield: We ohjcct to the question, because
they are making this man their o'vn witness on this point
and they are bound by his testimony. We did n9t introduce
him along this line at all.
By the Court: I do not recall what he testified te. on
yesterday, and I do not know whether that is true, or not.
By Mr. Hall: We never asked him anything about the
dropping of sparks from the ash pan.
By the Court: Go ahead.

Bv !Jir. Funkhouser: I do not recall distincthr what
[ 455] h~ said, but his testimony was along the line th;t there
would be no escape of fire on these tracks. I think his
testimony was to that effect, and that this is proper crossexamination.
·
By the Court : Go ahead.

By l\Ir. Funkhouser:
Q. Now let me ask you this. Suppose the ash pan is
closed and the engine is s,etting on that track, ca.n coals drop
out from the bottom of the engine on to the tracks?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you eyer sec one do it ·f
A. No, sir.
Q. \Vould it he possihle for it to <lo it f
A. Not with the ash pan in g-ood condition.
Q. If the ash pan was not in good condition it would
be possible ?
.A. 'rhey do not put them out unless it is in good condition.
Q. If you put one out there on the da): ·of the fire in
fair condition, could sparks drop out under such a situation?
A. That 'vas repaired before it was put out there.
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Q. You don't know that, do you, you didn't repair it 7
[456]

A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. You did repair it Y
A. I did not, but the men working for me repaired it.
Q. Doesn't his report say "fair," instead of 0. K. t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "That is the difference, after he has repaired it and
puts down 0. K., and puts down fairY
A. There is a good deal of differe~ce in some ways.
Q. Explain to the jury the difference f
A. When he signs up "fair" for it, it is in a .safe condition to go back.
Q. Suppose he repairs the ash pan and puts downuo. J{.," what is the difference in the ash pan after he has
put down "0. K." and put down "fair."
A. If it is 0. K. it is in good condition.
Q. How about "fair," is that good condition or not f
A. It is safe to go and is not dropping fire, not any
holes or anything in it and it can go out and it is in a safe
condition.
Q. So if he wdtes 0. I(. or fair it is the same thing?
A. No, ~ir, not the same thing. When an engine is
[ 45~] 0. K 'd. it has new material and everything on it and
if the engine is ''fair'' it might ·be that it has worn
some.
Q. Did you work at all on yesterdayY
A. Yes, sir, I worked part of the day.
Q. What time ?
A. I 'vorked from seven until one.
Q. Yon were not out there last night Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Now when the ash pan becomes full, I believe it was
testified to on yesterday, they take the engine to the cinder
pit. ·Is that correct 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And dump the ash pan Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The ash pan works on a central pivot, doesn't itt
A. No, sir, it is not on a central pivot, but it works on
a shaft and has levers connected.
Q. It opens in front and behind, doesn't it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 'vhen they bring that engine off the pit aud
put it in the field or on one of tho~e trncks, isn't it a fact
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that the ash pans are frequently left open~
A. Not to my knowledge because the pit men have positive instructions a11d the hostler has positive instru.ctions not
to put those engines across the table if the ash pan is
[458] open.
Q. But you could not tell the jury that those ash pans
are not frequently left open, can you ?
Objection.
Snstainec1.

By Air. :Hall:
Q. · l\ir. 1\J!outgomery, there is oue question I omitted
to ask you, and that is, if you noticed whether around the
ends of these tracks leading off from the turntable and between the ends of the tracks and the London property grass
and weeds and thing-s like that have grown up~
A. 17 es, sir.
Q. l-Ias that been the condition there for any length of
time that those intervening spaces are covered with grass .
and weeds?
A. Yes, sir, there has been weeds and grass all around
on both sides over on the National Oil Company property
and clear around the track on the side and up on the other
side of the roundhouse.
Q. Does that grass and weeds get dry in a dry season1
A. Yes, sir, it is dead now, some of it..
Q. Have you ever observed fire in any of that dry grass
and weeds right around the ends of those tracks?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever noticed any evidenre of fire around
there ?
[459]
A. No, sir.
Bv 1Ir. Funkhouser:
~ Q. Ypu say there is dry grass and weeds on yorir rigl1t
of \vay out there?
.
.l\.. There is some dry grass that has grown up there.
Q. How tall is it ?
1\.. It is the tr(lck that runs from the ''Y. ''
Q. But it is on your property?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Between the traeks and on both sides of the tracks'?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I-T ow tnll is the grass?
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A. I could·n 't say how tall it is, . but it is grass that
gre'v up there during the summer.
Q. Is it about as tall as your knees or a little taller?
A. I don't know, I couldn't say how tall it is because
I never measured it.
·
Q. But you have observed it ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you walk in it doesn't it come 11p to your
[460] knees T
A. I suppose there is weeds and things around there
that I reckon would come up to your knees, but I don't lmow
'vhether the grass would come up that high, but there is a
lot of grass in there and along there and some of it has been
cut down and left there for sometime.
Q. And it ·was dry when you last noticed it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were those weeds and grass on your ri g~t of way
in the same place in the spring of 1917 about the time of this
fire t
A. It has been that 'vay ever since I have been there 'at
different times of the year.
Q. I mean April 17th, 1925, that was the date I intended to say, instead of the spring 1 ·
A. There is grass and weeds grown up around there.
Q. Was it that way "Then the fire took place?
A. I couldn't say 'vhether it ·,vas or not. I suppose the
grass and weeds died down and sometimes they cut if off
and it lays there.
Q. As foreman out there are you in charge of the works
while you are on duty?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would it be your duty to see that the right of
[461] way is kept clean from bTIY refuse' and dry material
and inflammable materials ?
Objection.
Sustained.
Wit.uess stands aside.
I-I. L. GETTYS (Recalled).

By :Nfr. Hall:
Q. ~Ir. Gettys, are there any buildings out on the Virginian yards near the turntable and roundhouse property
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that are located in close proximity to tracks~
A. Yes, sir, there arc several.
Q. Will you designate the buildings that are in close
proximity to it and how far each is from the tracks 1
A. There is a small hose house between the tracks at
the east end of the coal wharf on what is knov.'ll as the incoming and out-going tracks, I would say approximately 15
feet from each track.
·
Q. What kind of a roof has that got on it ?
A. It has a rubberoid composition roof.
[ 462]
Q. Is it flat ~
.
A. It has just enough pitch on it to drain it, hut it
is practically flat, or probably somewhere in the neighborhood of a foot in 15 feet I guess.
Q. Are engines that are light, that is, that are not pulling loads or trains, run back and forth by the hose house 7
A. Every locomotive that comes in and goes out goes
by that house.
Q. Have you examined the roof to _see whethe~ therP
were any burns or pits in it?
, it. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat did you fiwl ?
A. Absolutely no evidence of any burns of any description ou top of the roof.
Q. Is there any other house that is near the track over
which locomotives are hartdled?
A. Yes, sir, the track just north of the roundhou~e
known as the fire cleaners shanty and the roof is covered
\vi tb the ·same rna terial.
By I\b·. Funkhouser: I would like to ask a question to
base an objection.
Q. I would like to know when you made this inspection?
A. 10 o'clock :resterday morning.

[ 463.]

By 1Ir. Funkhouser: \Ve object to the evidence because it is not proper at this time.

By the Court:
Q. \That rhauges ha\·e taken place sinee the firef
A. There· has ·heen no changes in the roof as far as I
recall.
By
ahead.

~lr.

Funkhouser: Then we have no objection. Go
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A. The sheu just mentioned has ·been moved approximately 30 feet east, but is about the same distance from the
tracks.
·
By 1\{r. Hall:
Q. Ho'v close is this shed you have last mentioned to
the track over which engines are handled,?
A. 38 feet.
·
Q. Did you find any pits or burned places on that roof Y
A. Absolutely none.
Q. Have you examined any other roofs around there T
A. Yes, sir, I examined the one on the National Oil
Company premises which is 69 feet from the tank track.
Q. Are engines handled on that tank track?
A. Yes, sir, frequently. I would say probably around
about 25% of them are handled in there frequently, and we
store engines in there waiting for their run.
Q. Did you find any burned places or pits on that roof?
A. Absolutely none.
[464]
Q. Did you examine any roof on the London premises ?
A. Yes, sir, the shed directly west of Mr. London's
house.
Q. I-low far is that from the nearest track ?
·A. ~hat I think was 78 feet hut I am not positive about
that. It was either 78 or 87, it was one of the two and it
may have been 87.
Q. 'Yhat kind of a roof was on that?
A. It is a combination roof similar to the roofs that
are used by the Virginian as a standard.
Q. Any part of it an old roof 1
A. I would say about 50% was an old roof.
Q. Did you find any burned places on that roof f
A. No, sir.
Q. Now have you observed whether th.e grass grows up
around the end of these turntable tracks and between the
turntable tracks and the "Y" track and the alley that is back
of tl1e London property 1
·
A. There is practically 110 grass behveen the tracks
leading from the turnta hle.
.
Q. I don't meun between the tracks, I am asking you
about at the end of the tracks and between the ends of the
tracks and the London property?
[465]
A. Yes, sir, there iRa 1ot of graRs grows up there.
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Q. Does that grass dry up in dry seasons or in the
winter time Y
A. Yes, sir, it dries up, it is dying now.
Q. Have you ever seen any fire around there in that
,grass from engines standing on the turntable tracks f
A. I have not, no, sir.
Q. Have you ever observed any evidence of fire having
burned in that dry grass?
A. No, sir, absolutely none.

Oross Examination.

By Mr. Funkhouser:
You are the general foreman out there, are you not.Y
A.' Yes, sir.
Q. And in charge of the works 7
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. I want to ask you if you are not familiar with this
law of the State of Virginia: ''Every railroad shall keep
its _right of way clear and free from weeds, high grass and
decayed timher which from their very nature and condition
are combustible material and liable to take and communicate fire from passing trains to abutting or adjacent
T466] property.''
Q.

By Mr. Wingfield: We object to that..
By the Court: What ·has that. statute to do with itt

By Mr. Funkhouser: A violation of the statute is negligence.
By the Court: Negligence does not enter into this case.
I do not think that is proper.
Plnintiff excepts.
Bv hir. Ji,unkhonser:
. . Q. Do you know 'vhether or-not that grass was out there
before this fire Y
A. I ·would assume there "~as a little there.
Q. Do_ you think tl1ere was less there then than there
is no"~ Y
A. Jt is physically impossible for me to remember and
say about that?
Q. When did you look at this grass a bout which you
haYe j11st t.estifiecl T

1!!1'

t

A. I looked at the grass that is there now.
Q. When?
A. On yesterday.
Q. What has that got to do with the fire that took place
on April 17th, 925?
. A. I don't -kno,v, but you are asking me that question.
I couldn't tell what you have in mind or what it has to do
with it because it is beyond my comprehension.
Q. Did you see grass similar to this and tall grass
.[ 467] and "reeds prior to the fire in April, 1925?
A. I have seen grass around there frequently during
the dry seasons, yes, sir.
Q. You don't think there was any grass or weeds there
prior to the fire or less than there is now?
A. I wouldn't doubt at all but what there was some
there, but I couldn't say how much.
Q. Does this grass run right up t.o the alley?
· A. It is running all around the alley and all those vacant lots east of the railroad premises.
Q. Then it is between the alley and the end of the
tracks ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any around the back end of Mr. London's
barn or where it stood f
A. Yes, sir, there is lots of grass and weeds around
there.
.
Q. There are weeds across the alley and weeds in the
alley there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words there is practically a fie1d of weeds
and dry grass 'from your tracks to the barn 7
A. ·No, sir, just the distance of the alley.
Q. There are weeds all over there?
A. There is considerable grass and weeds.
Q. Connecting up fron1 the end of your tracks to the
[ 468] barn?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I would like to ask you whether or not it is possible
for these engines setting on these tracks to drop live cof}ls
of fire and Aparks from the engine to tl1e track?
By ~1r. Hall: "\Ve object to the question because we ha've
not asked him anything of the kind.
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By the ·Court:
that purpose.

He is making him his own witness for

By }.:fr. Hall: Do you want him to ans,ver your ques,..
tion as your witness 7
By Mr. Funkhouser: He don't seem to be very much
in favor of me and I don't think I want to niake him my
,..witness, but if the Court sustains the objection, I will withdraw the question.

By Witness: I have nothing against you.
By Mr. Hall: .Just wait a minute,

~Ir.

Gettys.

By Mr. Funkhouser: That is all.
Witness stands aside.
[469]

H. L. BLACl<..

R. L. Black sworn for tlefewlnnt.
Direct

~~~xamination.

By 1\Ir. Hall:
Q. Who are. yon employP<l hy ?
A. The Norfolk & "\Vestor11.
Q. In what capacity?
.l\.. ·1\faster ·.Mechanic, Radford Division.
Q. Have you ever heen an engineer?
A. No, sir.
Q. What experience have you had in handling engineA
and seeing engines handled around the yards and roundllouse and places of that kind.
A. About 35 ~rears.
Q. I wish you wonld h~ll the jury whether or not you
are familiar with the front ends of an engine, what is known
as the smoke box and the fire screen or netting or whatever
you call it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how it will operate under certain conditions'
A. Yes, sir, we have in locomotive fronts a baffle plate
and draft sheets and then the netting and the smoke . and
cinders and so forth that come from the fire box comes
tlirough this and through the netting and then out of the
smoke stack.

Q. In your 35 years of experience handling and seeing
engin~s

handle.cl around roundhouses and turntables, and
places of that kind, I wish yon 'vould tell the jury
[470] what has been your experience with reference to engines standing still with the fire in them throwing sparks out of the smoke stack 7

By Mr. Funkhouser: I object to the question. I happen to lmow that the spark arrestor on the Norfolk & Western is different from the Virginian and unless they are going to confine it to the Virginian Spark Arrestor and Virginian engine, I do not think that evidence is material because "re are dealing ·with a certain spark arrestor in this
case.
By the Court: I think you are right.
By N.h·. Hall:
,
Q. What kind is the spark arrestor on the N,orfolk &
Western?
A. What is known as 1\t[aRter 'htfechanic Standard.
Q. What size are the meshes in that spark arrestor T
A. 3/16 by 1 1/2.
Q.. Which en~:,riues would he more liable to throw sparks,
one 'vith a spark arrestor 3/16 by 11/2 or one with a spark
arrestor 3/16 by 3/4 of an inch ?
A. I do not think there ·would he any relative difference. The length of the slot would not make any difference.
Of course you could get a longer piece through one, but they
don't come out long, they are generally in little round
r4711 pieces.
By 1\tir. Hall: I l:)Ubmit to your IIonor that it is proper
for him to answer the question now.
By the Court: He may answer.
~Ir.

liall:
State your· experience about throwing sparks under
conditions stated in the previous questi9n?
A. An engine standing around has very little actual
draft and the only way you can get mu.ch draft on it is to
put tl1e blower on it, and that gets about a two-inch vacuum
in the smoke box with the blower. In creating a vacuum in
the smoke box which moans to displace the air that is in
the smoke box with the blower and the rush of air under the
grateR np through the fire box, makes the fire burn. N o·w
By

Q.
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this two inch draft is not sufficient to bring out any large
sized material out of the fire box and when it does get out,
when it hits the smoke stack the steam from the hlo,ver kills
any fire that is in it, and I haYe never seen any engine set
out a fire from standing around a roundhouse and bringing
sparks out from the blower.
Cross Examination.

By 1\fr. Funkhouser:
Q. Have you ever see any sparks come out of the smoke
stack at all 7
A. I haYe seen dead ones.
Q. Have you ever seen liYe ones come out when the
[472]
blo·wer on the engine is put on the fire 7
.A.. Not from coal, no, sir.
Q. What did you see them from T
.
A. I have seen them when they fire them up 'vith wood,
sometimes small particles of wood would get out and shavings.
·
·
Q. Wltat is the pressure of a blower on an enginef
A. What do you mean, the steam pressure on the
blower?
Q. With what pressure does the blower of the engine
operate?
A. It depends largely· on '\\'"hat pressure is on the engine. If you have got 200 pounds on the engine, you will
have 200 pounds on the blower, taking the friction out.
Q. What is the maximum friction you ever have on an
engine ?
A. 240 is the maximum ".,.t~ have got.
Q. What ahout the ·virginian ?
A. I think the engines in question ar(l 180.
Q. 'rl1en if they turn the hlower on full they would have
180 pounds pressure 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Deducting for f1;iction?
A. Yes, sir, hut that tlon 't mean you get that much
[ 473] draft.
Q. I-I ow much draft would ~~ou ~et from 180 pounds?
A. Two inches is about the maximum you can get on
any engine with the blower.
Q. A.nd that is sufficient to hlow smoke and cinders and
1\"hatever comes with a great. denl of for<>C?, isn't. it?
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v

A. Taking about a two inch draft, that means that the
vacuum in the smoke box would draw the water down two
inches and figured do'vn in pounds would be 7/10 of a pound,
and when you see cinders blowing out of the stac~ of an
engine, that is done when they come in contact with the
steam going out through the stack.
Q. And the cinders go out with a good deal of force Y
A. ,Just like a water nozzle.
Q. N O\V if the steam in the smoke stack puts live cinders out why is it necessary to have .a spark arrestor on the
engine 7
A. The spark arrestor reduces the cinders down to such
a small particle that the steam and atmosphere will put them
out. A live spark, is just a piece of hot coal and has no life
in it, just. the same as if you take a piece of hot iron and
throw it out here in the cold weather, it would cool off
quicker than if you laid it out in the summeT time.
Q. So there is no possible chance for a live cinder
(474] to come out of the smoke stack and set things on :fi.reY
·
A. Yes, sir, if there is any defective equipment.
Q.. Suppose tl1ere is a defect in the spark arrestor,
would it come out then Y
A. It would come out as large as pieces c_Quld come if
there is a defect.
Q. Why .wouldn't those sparks be. put out by the steam
tooT
A. They are too large to put out in the time they have
to be put through that operation.
Q. you have seen engines standing on tracks, haven't
you?
' A. Yes, sir, I see them every day.
Q. You are familiar with them, of course.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are familiar with the ash panT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is possible for sparks to drop from the ash pan?
A. If the ash pan is in good condition they cannot.
Q. If tl1e ash pan is open on an engine \Vould the sparks
come out T
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If the ash pan is not in good condition, they
[475]
would come Ollt?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Suppose the ash pan is marked only "fair," would

2SD
sparks come out?
A. I don't know what terms they use on the Virginian
by "fair." If it is what we permit, it would be in good condition, but don't look very good.
Q. What do you mean by '• don't look very goodY''
A. It might be burned and wrinkled and warped, the
sides of it, and wouldn't be what you would call 0. K. 0. K.
means pretty good, 100% equipment.
Q. 0. K. is stronger in degree than ''fair'' in the condition of equipment, isn't it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That steam you are talking about in the smoke
stack, that is dry steam when it comes out, isn't it T
A. It is not super-heated, not wet and really not real

dry.

.

Q. Does that steam 'vork when an engine is pulling a
load and sparks are coming out t

A. Yes, sir, but it comes from the cylinders then.
Q. In other words, if an engine is going up a rather
steep grade, puffing and pulling, this means it would put out
all live sparks that would come out of the smoke stack,
wouldn't it ?
[476]
A. It deadens them to a certain extent, but the draft
on the fire is a great deal heavier when an engine is
pulling. ·You get about eight inches of draft on an engine
when it is working to its maximum capacity.
Q. But this steam would put the sparks out T
A. I say it deadens them.
Q. It doesn't put them entirely ontt
~ A. Sometimes you can see them come out..
Q. Railroads do set fire along the right of way, don't
they Y

A. Y cs, sir, right often, but some times the equipment
is not just right.
Q. Are not holes frequently burned in the spark arrestors Y
.li. Yes, sir, worn in them.
Q. Aren't they burned sometimeR?
A. I nev·er saw one burned.
By

~Ir.

Hall:
Q. When you refer to large pieces eoming ont fron1 a
defect in the arrestor you have reference to sparks coming
out when the engine is hauling a load 7

2DO
A. Yes, sir, I don't think you can draw enough out,
well, very frequently we have engines we use for stationary
purposes and the soot will come out or it will stop up these
holes in the netting, then there is a ·trap door in the netting,
in the. front end that you can take off and lots of times
[ 477] we take that off and use them without any and leave
a bout a. three foot square hole in the netting so as to
get more draft through the front.
Q. When the engine is standing still and not working
with the exhaust steam through the engine, will it pull it out
under those conditions 7
A. I never saw any pulled out. · I have seen little particles that will come out, but no live fire comes out.

By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. Small hot sparks will come out!
A. Small ones, but I never saw one come ont red.
Q. Are you positive of that Y
A. Yes, sir, I mean from coal, I never saw one come ont
from coal.
Q. Suppose they are just stirring up t;I1e fire, and they
pnt some loose particles of coal or screenings on the :fire, and·
· then put the blower on, isn't it more likely to come out then 7
.
A. Yes, sir, there is more to stir up in there and to
come out, loose light stuff and tl1e draft of the engine will
take them through the smoke stack..
By Mr. Hall:
Q. Bnt it will not take live coals out Y
A. Live coals are heavier than this stuff that is taken
o~t, and coal has got to have the substance burned out of it,
before it becomes light and it is carried easier.
Witness stand aside.

[478]

C. W.AKERS.

C. W. Akers sworn for defendant.
Direct

T~xamination.

By Mr. IIall :
·Q. Have you been s·worn f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhat is yonr employment now?
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A. Road Foreman of Engines and Assistant Train
Master for the Virginian Railway Company.
Q. How long have you l1een working with engines, and
just tell in a general way what your employment has been.
I don't mean to go into full details 7
A. My experience with engines has covered a period
of about 34 or 35 years, as fireman, engineer and Road Foreman of Engines and Train ~faster.
Q. You are familiar with the equipment used by the
Virginian in the front end or what is known as the smoke
box, aren't you ?
A. I am.·
Q. Have you frequently observed engines standing on
tracks around the roundhouse when they are :fired np ready·
to be put in service with a coal fire in those engines t
A. I have.
Q. With such equipment as the Virginian has in the
front end of its engines, would any live sparks come out under those conditions, although the engine blo,ver may be
turned on f
A. Not sufficient to carry to the ground.
[ 479]
Q. What draft do you have from an engine blower
that is standing and not working steam and pulling a
load f
A. There is very little, if anY, natural draft.
Q. I am talking ahout the hlowerf
A. I am leading np to that and in order to build a fire
and start the generation of steam in the boiler, it is necessary to create a draft and that is done by vacuum, by drawing air up through the fire, through tl1e ash pan and through
the flues and smoke box, out at the stack, and this is done by
a blower which enters a petticoat pipe, through that into the
stack and creates a vacuum that causes the :fire to bnrn,
which could be compared very favorably with t11e ordinary
cnimney or stove flue. There is a vacuum created in that o?
draft. that causes the "(ire to burn. The idea is to create a
forced draft by the hlower eqnal to the natural draft in a\
chimney and not sufficiently strong to lift live· coals from
the fire in the fire hox that could be thrown out of the stack
in a way that ''"ould set. fire to anything on the right of way.
In my experience, protection has been taken, so far as: the
blower is concerned, ·with reference to setting fire to objeets
on f.i1e t:raeJ{, and I have never sc~n anything that was claimed
to l1e set on fire hy the hl~wer or hy t.hiR little rlraft whieh

is created by the blower in the engine setting any[480] thing on fire on the right of way.
Q. What size pip~ is the engine blower as it enters
into the smoke box ?
A. It varies in size according to the size of the fire box
and the size of the engine and the amount of area or space
that has got to be filled with a vacuum or that is necessary
to create this vacuum, but from 3/4 of an inch to 1¥2 inches.
Q. Take for example; engine 298 with which you are
no doubt familiar. What is the size of the pipe in that engine T
A. The opening of that blower is 3,4 of an inch.
Q. Engine 410, what size has it got 7
A. I don't Jrnow the exact size of the blowers of those
engines, but it is made on the plan, the blowers are made on
the same plan of the other, just to create sufficient draft to
draw the fire, and to cause the fire to burn without using the
exhaust.
.
Q. What size is the exhaust pipe that enters the fire
box and creates the draft when the engine is pull~ng a train?
A. This particular engine that we spoke of with a 3.4,
inch blo·wer pipe opening has a 5 inch exhaust nozzle and
other engines are in proportion in the same way.
Q. Have you ever s~en in your experience an engine
[ 481] standing with the fire in it, a coal fire, ·without working steam, throw live sparks out of the smoke stack
when the ·blower is put on t
A. I have never seen sparks that 'vould live or are
alive. ~ow there is a soot or dust, or a little flicker at the
top of the stack sometimes. just as we see somet!mes from
an ordinary chimney, a little dust or spark or soot spark that
will fly out of the chimney and which immediately dies. It
would not carry fire a1ld I have never seen one that 'vould
carry fire to the ground.
Q. Have you ever seen a fire set out by sparks or have
you ever know·n a fire set out by sparks from an engine that
was standing still ?
A. I have never kno,vn one, and never heard of one
until this one.
Cross Examination.
By 1vir. Apperson:
Q. '\Vhere are you located?

A. ~Iy home is iu Bluefield, vV. Va.
·Q.. You are not connected with the Virginian yards in
Roanoke City T
A. Only coming in two or three times a week, and my
business is at the roundhouse when I rlo come in.
Q. As to the. actual operation of the yards, and the
shifting of engines and moving them over there, you are not
familiar 'vith that ?
[482]
A. No, sir, only in a general way coming in and
observing them as I come in and go out.
.
.
Q. Yon have testified as to the size of these blowers on
engines and the amount of vacuum that is created, &c., and
the draft which is created, the amount of draft that is created depends largely on the extent to which that blower is
turned on, doesn't it, in other 'vords, it is not a fixed quantity, the draft isn't, is it T
·
A. The openings are made with the idea that the blower
would be wide open and that the amount of steam coming
out will be put on a 'vide open blower.
Q. It is possible to put· different degrees of suction on
that Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you do put different degrees of suction on it,
what comes out of the smoke stack depends on the fire underneath it?
A. There isn't sufficient pressure out of that to create
a vacn11m that will draw a live coal out of the fire box.
Q. You are certain about that, are you, that no engine
ever throws out a live coal?
A. I am certain of it, to my knowledge. There is no
eoals of fire that will he thrown from the fire box sufficient
to hold fire and he deposited out of the stack with the blower on.
[ 4831
Q. That depends on t.he Rize of tho blower, tloesn 't
it. You have just cleRcribed how soot can be ignited
and drawn out of. there, and it depends entirely on the kind
and size of your coals. in it ?
A. There is a difference in n coal of fire and the little
dust we see just coming to the top of the stack ,just as it is
in an ordinary chimney, a coal fire is .different fro.m tliat and
there is not pressure enough in tl1e hlower to draw a coal
of fire from the fire lJox and draw it througl1 the flues and
throw it out of the smoke stack until it gets to the ground.
Q. There are Rome particleR that come out of t~1ere,

2!)4

isn't there!
A. Just as I have explained with reference to the soot,
and the little flicker that we see at the top of the stack, that
immediately goes out.
Q. Yon have had lots of experien~e with engines,
haven't yon ?
A. ·I certainly have.
Q. How do yon account for being by the side of the
track when a train passes along and cinders and things fall
ont there and sometimes they are hot 7
A. That is done with the exhaust which is very much
stronger and creates a very much greater vacuum and its
li:f'ting effect, that will lift coals or sparks from the
[484) :fire box and bring it np to this netting where it strikes
and is broken up and thrown out through the stack.
Q. That will burn you if you are standing alongside
of the trackT
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it will set fire from that?
A. If they happened to be in close touch with them
there might be some fire started with a heavy exhaust out
of the stack on the right of way.
Q. That is within the realm of possibility, isn't it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understand further that your testimony is based
on perfect equipment, isn't it 1
A. So far as the :fire going out of the stack with the
blower on, I don't know of a defect in the equipment that
would cause :fire to be thrown from the fire box and thrown
out of the stack.
Q. Ho\v about a hole in the spark arrestor. Is there
anything to keep it from going out when you have got a
pressure and suction on it ?
A. I believe you can take the spark arrestor down and
there isn't sufficient draft to pull a coal of fire from the fire
box through the flues and throw it out of the stack. ,
Q. What is to keep it from coming out?
[485]
A. Because there is not sufficient draft t,r., bring
it out.
Q. Suppose the :fire is hooked up and tl1e pressure is
pnt on it?
·
A. There is not sufficient draft to deposit it through
the flues.
Q. You ·think that is an impossibility 1

A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Then you don't agree with the gentleman who just
testified from the Norfolk & Western on that point, do you?
Objection.
·Sustained.
By Mr.
Q.
the fire
A.

Hall:
.
How far would a coal of. fire have to travel from
box to the spark arrestor?
In this engine we are speaking of T
Q. In engine 298 1
A. It differs in length according to the size of the engine. The flue is 12 feet long and 2 inches in diameter and
they travel about three or four feet after it gets in the smoke
box and it pulls from off the fire on a perpendicular line, goes
through the flues which are at an angle of 45 degrees and
then it takes this other angle up to the spark arrestor, it is
not exactly an angle but angle of 60 degrees.
[ 486]
Q. Then ho"r far would it have to travel in the
fire, box before it started through the flues, just approximately 1
A. Anyw·here from 22 inrhes to 3 feet and a half.
Q. And 12 feet t11rough the flues and about four feet
in the smo]{e box before it will hit the spark arrestor?
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Apperson:
.
Q. They do come through there to the spark .arrestor,
don't they?
A. When the engine is runi{ing and ·when the exhaust
is on.
Q. The very purpose of a spark arrestor is to heat them
up, ain't it 1
A. Yes, sir, that is right, under exhaust.
Witness stands aside.

[ 487]

D. R.

PO~IniHJRTNG

("Reeallc<l.)

By ttir. Hall :
Q. !vir. Pommerh1g, you are the engineer who testified
the other day and offered this map in evidence, are you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have heen requestecl to 1n1t additional t.rac·k on
the map?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Around the turntable, north of track No. 4 Y Have
you put those tracks on the map ¥
A. I have put them on in pencil, yes, sir.
Q. How many of them are there 1
A. There are four.
Q. I!ave you located them on this map according to
scale and as they are located on the ground?
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. There .has been evidence here that on the night of
April 17th there was an engine standing o ntrack No. 8. Is
that track the furthest from the London property?
A. It would be the same dish~.nce as an engine standing
on track No. 2.
Q. I 'vish you would please state in feet, how far track
No.8 is located from the rear of the London Livery StableY
A., The center of that track would be 175 feet from
[488] the rear of Mr. London's barn.
Q. Have you located the fire knockers shanty on the
map T
A. Yes, sir, I have. It is right here, it is just 40 feet
from the ·water tank track or the track that runs right along
in front of the water tanks.
Q. You have also located the water tanks on the map 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And have you located and designated the tracks
leading to the turntable?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the west side of it f
A~ On the west side of what ~s known as the inbound
engine track and outbound engine track and then another
little track leading off to the tank track
f*ross

By

~{r.

Q.

~JxHmir. . atiou.

Apperson:
Have you shown on there the office of the round-

house f
.
A. The office is over here and could not be shown on
the limits of this map.
Q. About how far is it from the fire knoekers shanty,
just approximately.
A. About 200 or 230 feet.
[4891
Q. Have you also shown on there the place that

some of the other witnesses mentioned where they left
to go to work?
.A. That is right next to the roundhouse.
Q. Please show in a general way where that place is?
A. That place is right adjoining the end of the roundhouse here (indicating) and it runs out right here on this line
(indicating).
Q. Is that still further .west than the fire knockers
shanty?
A. That is further west, yes, sir.
Q. It is 'vest of the western wall of the roundhouse,
isn't it 7
A. It is altogether, it is all the same building.
Q. But it is on. the western -part of the building. In
other words, it is out in this vicinity (indicating).
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please show in a general way about where it would
be f
A. It wonld be ont in here (indicating).
Q. It is still west of the outbound engin~ track, that
is, I mean southwest of it 7
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And beyond the southwestern corner of the roundr490] house, isn't it '
A. Yes, sir, as shown on this map.
Q. Now have you put all the tracks on there that come
out from the turntable Y
A. All the tracks in the limit of tl1is map.
Q. Tnat takes them all, doesn't it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Witne'RR stands aside.
[491]

n.

D. R. HUNT.

R. Hnnt

RWOI'll

for dt>fPndant.

Direet
By

l~xan1ination.

~Ir.

\Yingficld:
Q. ~Ir. Hunt, you are the Comn1issioner of Revenue of
Roanoke City, aren't you 1

A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And the offieial to whom reports are made for prop-

erties for the purpose of taxation 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What personal property did M. W. London list for
taxation for the year 1925 j
Objection.
Overruled.
:mxeeption hy plaintiff.

A.

There was no assessment against M. W. London for
the year 1924.
Q. IIe did not list any personal property for taxation?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he have his capital listed for taxation?
A. No, sir.
Q. Ho"r about for the year 1924?
A. The same condition prevailed in 1924 and 1925.
By the Court:
Q. He listed no property for taxation 7
A. No, sir.
By the Court: I think that question and answer
[492]
should be stricken out. Strike out Mr. Hunt's evidence and t will instruct the jury to disregard his evidence.
Defendant excepts.
Witness stands aside.
End of testimony for defendant.

REBUTTAL TESTIMONY INTRODUCED
BY PLAINTIFF.
[493]

B. F. HODGES (Recalled.)

By Mr. Apperson: \
Q. I believe you testified in your examination in chief
that you had formerly been employed by the Virginian Railway Co.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And worked there last in 1923, if I remember correctly ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were your duties when you were there, what
did you work at ?
A. I was a hostler.

2!JO
Q. Does a hostler have charge of the movement of engines ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to tell the jury w·hether while you
were there working at this roundhouse you ever saw the ash
pan left .open a11d the fire dropping out of the ash pan when
engines 'vere standing on the tracks there near the London
property T

.

By Mr. Hall: We object to the question. The fact that
he may have seen fire dropping out of ash pans prior to the
- time he left there is no evidence that they were dropping out
when this fire occurred. In addition to that all of this
[ 494] evidence in regard to fire dropping out of the ash
pan is not in rebuttal of anything that we put in the
evidence, and was not brought out in response to any evidence that we introduced but 'vas brought out by these gentlemen on cross examination of the witnesses.
By the Court: Are you prepared to show that this condition e~isted a short time prior to the fire Y
By Mr. Apperson: I am leading on·up to it. This man
lives there and knows.
By Mr. Hall: This record will sho·w that ·we have not
introduced a single witness on that point.
By the Court: You introduced evidence about the ash
pan.

By Mr. Hall: No, sir, we did not intt•oduce evidence
about them l1eing open.
By t!1e Co11rt.: I e1ink it iA proper.
DPfm1dant excepts.

By

~Ir ...A.pperson:

Q. Read th2 question. (Question read to witness.)
And I will add to that onestion: and since, while you have
heen living in that YiC'inity ?

By

~fr.

\Vingfield:

By the Court:
sho·w that this man
the ·ash pan within
here, I think

\Ye object to that also.

rrhe last part is not proper. If you can
la1ows that any fire has <lropped out of
a short time prior to the fire, involved
is proper. If you cannot show that, I
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l495] thiuk it is too remote. Siuce he worked there conditions might have all been changed.

By Mr. Appe.rson:
jected to f

What part of the question is ob-

By the Court: The wl,_ole question. If you can prove
that this man saw· something about that a short time prior
to the fire, it would be proper.
By 1\Ir. Funkhouser: Can't we show fires on and after
this fire on their property Y
By the Court: I don't !hink you can show that.
By ~Ir. Coleman: There are charges here about them
allo·wing. fire to escape from their premises.
By the Court : If you can show by this witness or any
other witness that they dropped fire on the tracks a short
time prior to the ftre in question here you can do it. This
is rebuttal testimony, you understand.
By Mr. Apperson: Then I will withdraw my other
question and ask this one:
Q. I will ask you to tell the jury whether or not you
have seen engines of the Virginian on the tracks near the
London property drop coals of fire from the ash pan 7
Objection by defendant.
By the Court: Within a sho_rt time prior to this fire t

A. Yes, sir, I have.
By 1\!Ir. Apperson:
Q. Describe to the jury what you have seen in that
respect Y
[ 496]

By Mr. Hall: I want to ask him a question to
an objection on.

bas~

Q. When did you last see this prior to the fire involved
here?
A. I seen one last night.
Q. I didn't ask you about that, I asked you when you
had seen it prior to the fire Y
A. I have been living there all the time, and I have seen
it at different times.
Q. Is that as near as you can come to itT
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A. I don't kno\V exactly what dates or anything like
that. I pass there lots of times and also at night when I am
coming to town, coming on Jefferson Street and -I go that
way lots of times, and I have seen them dropping fire.
Q. Did you see any engines drop fire at any time during the month of April, 1925, prior to the fire involved in this
case ?
·
A. I conldn 't say yes, whether I did or not, I don't remember.
Q. Yon cannot say ho\v long prior to the fire yon saw
that?
A. No, sir, I have ah" ays seen it. though. o
By the Court: He may ans\ver the question and it may
go to the jury for what· it is- worth.

Defendant excepts.
[497]

By Mr. Apperson:
Q. During the time you have been 1~ ving there, and
for a short time prior to this fire, 1 will ask you to state
whether or not you have seen engines brought back from the
, ash pit to the field where they are stored with the ash pans
open T
A. I certainly have.
Q. Have you seen that on more than one occasion 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When an engine is taken to the ash pit and brought
back to the field with the ash pan open what is the effect of
that as to fire dropping on the tracks T
A. Nothing at all.
Q. I mean \vhat is the effect of it with the ash pan
open; as to fire dropping on the tracks. Will fire drop 'on the
tracks or stay in the pan ?
A. They "\\ill drop on the tracks, there is nothing to
keep it from it.
Q. Can you state and describe to the jury the extent
to ·which, under those conrlitions,- fir~ "ill drop out of the
box, tl1at is, will a little fire or a big fire or big coals or little
coals drop out Y
A. I couldn't tell you exaetly what size will <lrop out,
but great big pieces, but I don't ln1ow what the sizes are.
Q. With the ash pan open is there anything to keep
[ 498] the fire from dropping out on the track!
A. No, sir, if the ash pan is open the fire 'vill drop
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down on the track.
Q. Do you know why they leave these ash pans open Y
A. They just don't fasten them.
Q. Describe to the jury how that ash pan is fastened f
A. It works with a lever and the pin holds it and you
can shut it up tight and stick the pin in it and that holds it.
Q. Is it possible to fasten it with different degrees of
tightness!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, to leave it part way open7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ]Joes it have to be. all the way open to have sparks
and coals drop out of it ?
A. No, sir.
Q. I will ask yon to state whether or not a short time
before the fire you ever sa:w fire drop out of the engines on
these tracks near the London property when the ash pan was
closed Y
.
A. No, I don't think I have, if the ash pan was closed
up tight it cannot drop out.
Q. But if the ash pan is open it can drop out 7
A. Yes, sir.
[499]
Q. How about from the fire box, is it possible for
fire to drop out of the fire box under those conditions,
that is, if the ash pan is closed 7 ·
A. It can drop fro.111 the fire box into the ash pan.
Q. But can it drop on the ground Y
A. No, not with the !Jan clO'"'·ed.
By }fr. Apperson: That is all.

BY l\fr. Hall: \Ve move the Court to exclude the whole
of the evidence of tlrls witness on the ground it is not rebuttal ev1dence, and on the further ground it is too remote and
too ~peculative and in no way connects us with the fire under
investigation.
Motion overruled.
Defendant excepts.
No Cross
'Vitness stands aside.

~~xamination.

L. T. HUTSON.

{500]

L. T. Hutson sworn for plaintiff.
Direct Examination.
By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. I want to ask you if you have ever seen big coals of
fire drop from the bottom of engines on to the tracks on
which they were standing, I mean any of these tracks back
of where Mr. London's barn was?
.By the Court : When did they drop ; fix the time Y
By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. Recently T
. By the Court : A short time prior to the fire ?

A. Prior to the :fh~e?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. No, sir, not prior to the fire.

By Mr. Funkhouser: This witness is prepared to testify
that subsequent to the fireBy Mr. Hall: One minute, Mr. Funkhouser. If he wants
to state that he must do so outside of the presence of the
jury.

By Mr. Funkhouser: It is in rebuttal of their testimony,
and we 'vant to show the course of conduct of the defendant.
By the Court: Subsequent to the fire T

· By Mr. Funkhouser: Yes, sir.
By the Court: That could not he rebuttal testimony and
I sustain the objection.
Plaintiff excepbt
r50ll

By

~Ir.

ni. W. LONDON (Plaintiff, Hecalled.)

Apperson:
I believe the testimony is in this case that you have
lived there adjacent to these yards for $everal years?
A. Yes, sir, long before the yards 'vere ever put there.
Q. Now I will ask you to tell the jury what you have
Q.
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seen with reference to· fire dropping out of the :fire bo~ of
engines .f
By Mr. Wingfield: We object to the question.
By the Cotirt : If he can fix the time he can testify.
A.

Off and on-

By Mr. Hall: Wait a minute Mr. London.
By the Court: Yon just answer the questions your attorney asks you. Yon will have to ask him another question,"
because that question is not proper, and you must fix the
time and when.
By Mr. Apperson: Prior to the fire in question.
By the Court: Shortly·prior to the fire in questiont

By Mr. Apperson: All right, put it that way f

A. I cannotBy 1\'[r. Hall: \Vait a minute ~{r. London. \Ve object
to the question and want to ask Mr. London a question to
base an objection on.
By the Court: Very well.

By. Mr. Hall :
Q. When did ~~ou leaYe here in 1924 for North Caro[502] liua ?
A. I left here in Octolwr I think it was.
Q. And between the time you left here in October, 1924,
until the fire happened on the 17th of April, 1025, you did
not return to the Citv of Roanoke 7
A. I was here ~n one occasion between times.
Q. Didn't you state the other day that you did not return Y
A. I don't remember whether I did or not, but I said
I wasn't sure.
Q. When were you here on that occasion 7
A. I couldn't tell you, hut on one occasion I brought
mv wife in here and left her and.went back and then came back
after her, and that was probably t".,o montl1s before the fire
that I came in here and left her a week and then came bac1t
in a car after her and drove through.
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By Mr. Hall: vVe object to any testimony that he may
give in answer to the question.
By the Court: I think this witness may answer the
question that has been asked for the reason it tends to show,
or it may Rhow, the course of conduct or habit on the paTt. of
the Company prior to the fire.
·.
Defendant excepts.

By

~lr.

Apperson:

Q. Go ahead and answer the queRtion.
A. Yes, sir, I have seen them dump ashes in the pit
[503] out there and pull the locomotive back and put them
on these back tracks an4 leave them down for half a
day or more at a time.
Q. Leave. what down!
A. The ash pan, so that the :tire wonld roll doW!\ on the
tracks and pile up the cinders, and red hot coals would pile
up as much as half a bushel, and they would lay there until
they went out.
Q. Did yon see that on more than one occasion'
A. Yes, sir, and· I could giYe you the number of one
of the engines, if you will allow me to tell when it happened,
and the time of day and all, if you will allow me to make the
statement.
Q. A number of ''"ritnesses for the defendant have
also testified with reference to sparks coming out of the
smoke stack of those engines. Have you ever seen them come
out?
By ~Ir. Wiug:fieltl: We object. to the question because
the 'vitness testified at great length on his examination in
chief about that.
Ohjection sustained.
By :\Ir. Apperson:

Thn t is all.

By ~ir. Hall: 'Ve mcn·e to exclude the entire testimon~·
of this witness on the ground that it is uot proper· rehuttal
evidence, and on the further ground it is irrelevant and the
facts stated hy him have Ho casual connection whatf504] ever with the origin of the fire on April 17th, 1925.
oyerrulecl.
Defendant excepts.

~{otiou

r

-··
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No Cross Examination.
Witness stands aside.
End of all testimony.
Counsel for plaintiff states in open Court that they are
not relying upon Count No. 3 as set forth in the declaration
of plaintiff, and will not argue any evidence touching said
count to the jury.
[ [505] which was all the evidence introduced in the case.
And the jury having heard the evdence and received th~
instructions of the Court, and having heard the argument
of counsel, retired to their room to consider their verdict.
After some time the jury returned into Court with the following verdict :
''We, the jury, find for the plaintiff and fix damages in
the sntn of $12,500.00.
C. ,V. FRANCIS, Foreman."
And thereupon the defendant by counsel moved the
Court to set aside the verdict and grant it a new trial, and
also to enter judgment in favor of the defendant notwithstanding the verdict; upon the follo,ving grounds:
Because the verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence; and without evidence to support it;
Because the Court erred in giving to the jury improper
instructions over the objection of the defendant;
Because the Court erred in refusing to giYe to the jury
proper instructions tendered by the defendant;
Because the Court crrctl in allowing improper evidence
t.o go to the jury over the objection of the defendant;
Because the Court erred in excluding from the jury proper evidence offered hy the defendant.
But the Court overruled said motions and entered judgment in favor of tho plaintiff against the defendant in accordance with the said verdict.
To which action and ruling of the Court defendant ~y
[506] counsel then and there excepterl and tendered this, its

----

--------------

--

---------------
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Bill of Exceptions No. 1 and prayed that the same
might be signed, sealed and made a part of the record, which
is according·ly done this the 23rd day of December, 1926.

H. B. GREGORY,

(Seal)

,Judge.

[507]

BILL OF

~JXCEP'riONS

No. 2.

Virginia:
In the Court of Law and Chancery for the City of Roanoke.

M. W. London
vs.
Virginian Railway Company
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case, and
after the respective parties, to maintain the issue joined on
their respective parts, introduced the evidence in Bill of Exceptions No. 1, which is hereby specifically referred to and
made a part hereof, the Court on motion of the plaintiff
gave the jury the following instructions:
·
INSTRUCTION A.
The Court instructs the jury that in arr1v1ng at your
verdict in this case you may consider circumstantia:I evidence
as well as direct evidence.
·

relw Court instruets the jur)· that. the plaintiff is not
bound to prove his case beyond a reasonable doubt, but is
nterely bound to prove it by a preponderance of the evidence.
[508]

TNSTRU~TIOX

r.

The Court instructs the .itu~T thut this is an action by
M. W. London in his ow11 right. and in behalf of the Conti.
nental Insurance Company, and if you believe from the evidence in this case that the plaintiff is entitled to recover in
determining the damages, if any, which he has suffered, you
shall not take into consideration anY insurance monev collect~d by the plaintiff, hut shall fi~ the damages irr~spec
ti,Te of such payment..
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lNSTRUC'riON D.
The Court instructs the jury that although you may believe from the evidence that the engines of the defendant
company were equipped with approved spark arresting appliances and that the same 'vere in good condition, and although you may further believe from the evidence that the
defendant was not guilty of any negligence, yet if you further believe from the evidence that the tire in question was
occasioned by sparks or coals dropped or thrown from the
engine or engines of the defendant railway company you
shall find for the plaintiff.
And thereupon the defendant requested the Court to give
to the jury the following instructions:

INSTRUCTION No. 1.
rrhe Court instructs the. jury that the burden is on the
plaintiff to show by a preponderance of the evidence why,
and how the fire occurred, and to 'varrant a verdict for the
plaintiff, the plaintiff must prove by a preponderance of the
evidence, that the fire originated from sparks or live cinders
emitted from an engine or engines of the defendant.
The jury are further instructed that the plaintiff cannot carry the burden of showing why and how the fire occurred lJy evidence that leaves the jury to determine that question hy mere supposition, guess, or conjecture.
[5091

INS1-.,RUCTION No. 2.

The Court instructs the jury that in order to warrant
a v~rdict for the plaintiff the evidence must show more than
u probability-that the fire was caused by snarks or cials
dropped or thrown from tl1e defendant's engine or engines
and where there is no direct evidence as to the origin of a
fire and the plaintiff relies solely on circumstantial evidence
to prove the origin of the fire, the facts and circumstances
proved must not only he consistent 'vith the theory that the
fire originated from sparks or coals dropped or thrown from
an engine or engines of tho rlefendnnt, hut the facts and circumstances proved must he· inconsistent with nny other rational theory as to the orig·in of the fire than the one relied
on by the plaintiff.
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INSTRUCTION No. 3.
rrhe Court instniCts the jury 1hat the burden is on the
plaintiff to establish the character and amount of his damages, alleged to have been suffered by reason of the :fi;re, and
if the jury believe that the plaintiff is entitled to recover in
this case, in arriving at his damages they should allow him
·for the property destroyed as of the date of the fire, regardless of what said property may have been worth to the
plaintiff for use in connection with his particular business,
And the Court gave to the jury Instructions Nos. 2 and
3,' but refused to give to the jury Instruction No. 1, and modified said Instruction No. 1 and gave it to the jury as follows:
[5101

· The Court instructs the jury that the burden is on the
plaintiff to show by a preponderance of the evidence that the
fire occurred, and to warrant a verdict for the plaintiff, the
·plaintiff must prove by a preponderance of the evidence, that
the fire originated from sparks or coals dropped or thrown
from the engine or engines of tl1e defendant.
The jury arc further instructed that tlw plaintiff eallnot carry the burden of showing that the fire originated from
sparks or coals dropped or thrown from defendant's engine
<>r engines, by. evidence that leaves the jury to determine that
question by mere supposition, guess, or cm1jectnre.
r.ro "rhich ruling of the Court in rt~fusiug to g-i \'<.' instrnetion No. 1 as offered and in giving instr.netion No. 1 as nwdified, the defendant excepted Rnd defendant tenders this its
Bill of Exceptions No. 2, and prays that the same may he
signed, sealed fi:Dd made a part of the record, which is accordingly done this the 2:3 day of December, 1926.
JI. B. GR.EGORY,
(Seal)
.Judge.

-------------

-------
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[511]

BILL OF EXCEPrriONS No. 3.

Virginia:
In the Court of Law and Chancery for the City of Roanoke,.

M. V'l. London
vs.
Virginian Railway Company
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this- case, the·
plaintiff, to maintain the issue joined on his part, was himself examined as a witne·ss, his testimony appearing in full
in Bill of Exceptions No. 1, which is hereby specifically made
a p_art hereof, and after having testified that there was a
crack or crevice between the door and the wall of the barn
.that was burne,d, was asked the following question:

'' Q. Could the sparks have gotten through the crevice
there between the folding· doors at the barn T"
to which question the defendant by counsel objected, upon
the ground that the question called for a mere opinion of the.
witness upon the facts as to 'vliich it was the province of the
jury to form an opinion; btl.t the Court overruled said objection and allowed the witness to answer the question,
"Yes, sir."
To which ruling of the Court in overruling said objection and in allowing said testimony to go to the jury, the defendant by:' counsel excepted and tendered this its Bill of
Exceptions No. 3, and prayed that the same might be ·signed,
sealed and made a part .of the record, which is accordingly
done this the 23rd day of December, 1926.

[512]

H. B. GREGORY,
(Seal)
.Judge.
I

[5131

BILI.J OF EXCEJPrriONS No. 4.

Virginia:
In the Court of Law and Chancery for the City of Roanoke.

1vf. W. London
vs.
Virginian R-ailway Company ,
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case the
plaintiff, to maintain the issue joined on his part, was him-
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self examined as a witnes·s, his testimony appearing in full
in Bill of Exceptions No. 1, which is hereby specifically made
a part hereof, and after having testified that his· barn had
been burned down several years before was asked the following question :
'' Q. What was the difference in the ~ituation then and
now; in other words, at the time of that fire was that barn
constantly occupied 7''

To which question the defendant by counsel objected, but the
C~urt overruled said objection and allowed the 'vitness to
answer the question, "Yes, sir," and thereupon the plaintiff
by counsel asked the witness the following question:

•'Q.

Why didn't yoit bring suit then 7''

'l'o which question the defendant by counsel objected
[ 514] on the ground that the said question was irrelevant,
immaterial and incompetent; bnt tl1e Court overruled
said objection and allowed the witness to answer the question as follows:
''A. At that time when I first went out there, most.
everybody 'vas anxious for the railroad to come here, and
we expected then for them to keep the engines further back
and build a roundhouse and get further a"Tay from me, and
we didn't bring any suit more on that. account than anything
else, but instead of getting back further, wl1y they kept
crowding down ~loser on me all the time.''
rro "~hich ruling of the Court in OYerruling the objections
to the two foregoing questions, and allowing the answers to
go to the jury, the defendant by counsel excepted and tendered this its Bill of Exceptim1s No. 4 and prayed that the
same may he signed, sealed and made a part of the record,
which is according done this the 23rrl (lay of December, 1926.

H. B. GRFJGOR.Y,
(Seal)
.Judge.
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[515]

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS No. 5.

Virginia:
In tl1e Court of La'v and Chancery for the City of Roanoke.
M. W. London
vs.
Vir~inian Raihvay Company
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case, the
plaintiff, to maintain the issue joined on his part, was himself examined as a witness, his testimony appearing in full
in Bill of Exceptions No. 1, which is hereby specifically made
a part hereof, and was asked the following question:

"Q. Have you ever had any trouble before this particular fire with fires out there on your property 7''
to which question the defendant by counsel objected, because
the defendant had had no notice of any claim in regard to
other fires and no opportunity to put in evidence as to other
fi.res claimed to have been set out by its engines, and that to
allow such line of evidence would be practically to make the
defendant try other cases, which would be an impossibility;
hut the Court overruled said objection, and allowed the
[516] 'vitness to answer the question, "Yes, sir," and over
the ohjection of the defendant, upon the same gTounds
as above set forth, further allowed the witness to give the·
following testimony:
'' Q. Tell the jury about the other fires you have had
out there?
A. The first fire I had out there after I moved out there
·was soon after tho Virginian Railway Co. bought the grounds
from the Fair Association. I used a shed just back of niy
place, which would be the southeast corner of the Fair Association's old grounds and I bought the timber, after the Vir·
ginian bou~ht the grounds out there from the Fair Association, and I kept my barn there until it caught fire and burned
up. I lost three horses and quite a lot of stuff there then.
Q. fhat is all right, that is enough. v-.r as there any
other occasion 'vhen you suffered loss of your property Y
A. I moved my stuff up in the Fair Grounds neat·
Franklin Road, 1 rented stalls from them and then I bought
the two lots which I now own.
Q. You mean the snme two lots npon which this harn
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that was recently burnetl <Jowu was situated f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us about that fire!
.
A. I built the barn on these two lots 35x80, not as large
as the one that was last burned and I only stayed over there
something like a year and a half, I wouldn't be positive about
that, when that caught fire and burned down, and then I
built this one that has recently burned on the same foundation ..
Q. Now when that ?5x80 barn of yours ,burned, had you
before its burning, noticed sparks coming out of the engines
of the Virginian, or not?
A. Yes, sir, they have been coming out ever since they
have been storing them back there. At that time I don't
think they had- any roundhouse completed and they
[5171 stored them all out on their lot, but I wouldn't be
positive about that though, but I think they were all
stored out there.
Q. Mr. Lmidon, before these other fires, these previous
fires, that you have testified about, was it the habit of the
Virginian servants to blow these engines up. out on the same
track?
A. Whenever they wanted to get steam up on them to
move them they would blow them up.
Q. Prior to these other fires, hao you ever seen sparks
come across your property?
A. Yes, sir, on one occasion before this barn burned,
the first barn was only 80 feet long and I had 20 feet between
the other barn and the alley which I used to water my horse~,
and in one corner I piled my manure and in the other c~r~
ner they set the straw on fire one time.
·Q. Did you Ree that yourself ?
A. .Yes, sir, I was at the barn at the time it caught.
That was some straw that we had used for hedding and it
had heen rolled out there, and that caught on fire.
Q. Had you seen live sparks falling to the ground before those other fires on tl1e property!·
A. Yes, sir, numbers of times. \Ve have not been ahle
to leave our 'upstairs windows open for air or anything ou
hot nights, not since the VirginiHu went to building- the
roundhouse out there on account of the sparks and dust and
dirt and stuff and we l1nd to keep tlw hack windows closed
all the time and also the same thing· in rny residence.
Q. Did you testify that yon were there hefore the ·vir-
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giniau Railway Company came there 1
A. Yes, sir, a number of years.
Q. Mr. I . . ondon, on one occasion did your wife put out
a fire hack of your place Y
A. I wasn't present at the time she put the fire out,
[518] but I was there just a minute or two after she put the
fire out and she showed me where it caught.
Q. Tell the jury what you know. about that incident or
what you actually saw yourself.
A. I was going home, I think it '\Vas the dinner hour,
and I turnned in at Frank Howell's instead of going down
Jefferson Street, I came in that way and drove up the alley
to my place and when I got up there I saw my wife standing in the alley a.nd she looked like she was sorter excited
and I drove up and said "what is the matter now" and she
saidA. Well, she showed me a barrel with some feathers
and trash that had been gathered up in the yard and they
had been burned it looked like, from sparks.Q. Did yon see· any evidence of it having been burned f
A. Yes, sir.
'rhereupon the defendant by counsel moved the Court
to strike out all of that evidence ·with reference to other fires,
on the ground that it l1as not been shown that these other fires
were set out by sparks from the railroad engines.
By the Court: He said they were set out by sparks from
the Virginian. This witness said that.

By Mr. Hall: I did not understand him tosay that. He
said he thought they were.
By the Court: That is the way I understood him.
he did not state that it can be stricken out.

If

By ~{r. Hall: I understand that the case you cited -to
his Honor stated that if you could prove that other fires were
actually set out by the railroad engines, that it was admissible proof.
By the Court: I understood him to say that these other
fires were set out by the Virginian engines. Did you answer it that w~y Mr. London T

I. I didn't say they were direct, but that was my
[5191 general opinion.

Therefore the 'vitness was further examined by plaintiff's counsel as follows:
Q. Didn't you say the straw in the alley was set out
by sparks from the Virginian engines?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw that yourselfl
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you came up a second time when your wife was
putting out fire in a barrel in which there was some feathers
and trashf
/1-. I was trying to answer the Judges question whether
I actually saw the barn set on fire.

By the Court: I am talking about other fires. Were
these other :fires you testified about all set ont by sparks from
the Virginian R.ailway engines T
A. Yes, sir."
And thereupon the defendant by counsel again moved the
Court to strike out all the foregoing evidence as to other fires
qn the ground tl1at it has not been shown tha.t these other
:fires referred to in said evidence were set out by sparks from
railroad engines.
To wh~ch ruling of the Court in allowing the foregoing
evidence to go to the jury, and in overruling the defendant's
motion to strike out the foregoing evidence, the defendant by
eounsel excepted and tendered this its Bill of Exceptions
No. 5, to be signed, sealed and made a part of the record,
which is accordingly done this the 23rd day of December,
1926.
H. B. GREGORY,
(Seal)
.Judge.
[520]

Ril.aJ Ofi-, fi]XC fi~PTTONS No. 6.

Virbrinia:

In the Court of Law and Chancery for the City of Roanoke.

M. W. London
vs.

Virginian Railwa~' Compnny
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case, after
the plaintiff, to maintnin the issue joined on his part, had
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introduced the testimony of sundry witnesses, whose evider1ce
is set fourth in full in Bill of Exception No. 1, which is hereby specifically referred to and made a part hereof, the plaintiff, to further maintain the issue joined on his part, introduced as a witness, one D. P. McGann, who having testified
that he is building and plumbing inspector fQr the City of
Roanoke, Virghiia, was asked the following question:

Q. If ~1r. London wanted to build a new barn, would
yon· allow him to build a. frame barn like he had there t''
to which question the· defendant by counsel objected, on the
ground that the question was immaterial; but the Court overruled the said objection and allowed the witness to answer
as follows:
·

''A. No, -sir.''
To which ruling of the Court in allowing said answer
[ 521] to go to the jury, the defendant by counsel excepted
and tendered thi_s its Bill of Exceptions No. 6, and
prayed that the same might be signed, sealed and mad.e a
part of the record, which is accordingly done this the 23rd
day of ;December, 1926.
.
·
H. B. GREGORY,
(Seal)
.Judge.
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BILL

o:r, :HJXCEP1.'ION.S

No. 7.

Virginia:
In the Court of Law and Chancery for the City of Roanoke.

:NL W. London.
vs.

Virginian Railway Company
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this cause, after
the plaintiff and defendant had introduced the evidence to
sustain the issues joined on their respective parts, the plaintiff in rebuttal introducerl as a witness one B. F. Hodges,
who havin.g testified that he worked as a hostler at the roundhouse of the defendant, ·was asked the following question:
Q. ''I will ask you to tell the jury. whether or not you.
had seen engines on the Virginian on the tracks near the
London property drop coals of fire from the ash pan \vithin
a short time prior to this :fire?''
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to which question the defendant by cow1sel objecte~, on the
ground that the fact that he may have seen fire dropping out
of the ash pan ·prior to the time he left there, is no evidence
that tire was dropped out when this :fire occurred, and that
in addition thereto, all the evidence in regard to the :fire
dropping out of the ash pan is not in rebuttal and not
brought out in response to any evidence introduced by the
defendant; but tl1e Court overruled the said objection
[523] and allowed the witness to answer the question as
follows:
"Yes, sir, I have."
And the1·eupon, the plaintiff hy ·counsel asked the witness the following questions, and the following an~wers were
given:

'' Q. During the. time you have been living there, and for
a short time prior to this fire, I will ask you to state whether
or not you have seen engines brought back from the ash pit
to the field where they are stored with the ash pans open 1
A. I certainly have.
Q. Have you seen that on more than one occasion 7
J.l. 1res, sir.
_
Q. When an engine is taken to the ash pit and brought.
back to the field with the ash pan open what is the effect of
that as to fire dropping on the tracks Y
A. Nothing at ..all.
Q. I mean ·what is the effect of it with the ash pan
open, as to fire dropping on the tracks. Will fire drop on
the tracks or stay in the pant
A.. They wiil drop on the tracks, there is nothing to
keep it from it. .
Q. Can you state nnd describe to the jury the extent to
'vhich, under those conditions; fire will drop out. of the box,
that is, "'ill a little fire or a hip: fire or big coals or little coals
drop out ?
[ 524]
A. I coulcln 't tell yon exactly 'vhat size will drop
out, lmt great hig picN~~, hnt I don't kno'v what the
sizes a.re.
Q. With the nsh pan open is there anything to keep t.he
fire from dropping out on the tracks?
A. No, sir, if the ash pan is open the fire "Till drop down
on the track.
Q. Do yon }{now why they leave these ash pans open 1

-----~-

----------

\
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..

A. They just don't fasten them.
Q. Describe to the jury how that ash pan is fastened!
A. It ·works with a lever and the pin holds it and you
can shut it up tight and stick the pin in it and that holds it.
Q. Is it possible to fasten it with different degrees of
tightness!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, to leave it part way open Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does it have to be all the way open to have sparks
and coals drop ont of it Y
A. No, sir.
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not a short time
before the fire you ever saw fire drop out of the engines on
these tracks near the London property when the ash pan was
closed?
A. No, I don't think I hav~, if the ash pan was closed
up tight it cannot drop out.
.
Q. But if the ash pan is open it can drop out 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How about from the fire box, is it possible for fire
to drop out of the fire l1ox under those conditions, that is, if
the ash pan is closed .7
[525]
A. It can drop from the fire box into-the ash pan.
Q. But can it drop on the ground 7
A. No, not with the pan closed.
'11 hereupon the defendant moved the Court to exclude

the whole of the evidence of this witness on the ground it is
not rebuttal evidence, and on the further ground that it is
too remote and too speculative and ii1uo way connects the defendant with the fire under investigation.
Thereupon the plaintiff was allo,vecl
testify, over the
objection of defendant based on the grounds hereinbefore
stated, as follows:

to

By

~lr.

Apperson :
Q. I believe the testimony is in this cnse that you lived
there adjacent to these yards for several years?
_
A. Yes, sir, long l1efore the yards were ever put there.
Q. Now T ·will ask you to tell the jury what you have
seen with reference to fire dropping out of the fire hox of
engines?
To 'vhich question tl1e defendant objected and asked the

:Jl.D

witness the following question on which to base the said objection.

Q. When did you leave here in 1924 for North Carolina y
A. I left here in October I think it was.
Q. And between the time you left here in October, 1924,
until the fire happened on the 17th of April, 1925, you did not
return to the City of Roanoke 7
[ 526] A. I cannotBy Mr. Hall: Wait a minute Mr. London. We object
to the question and want to ask Mr. London a question to
base an objection on.
By the Court: Very well.
By

~Ir.

Hall:
Q. When did you leave here in 1924 for North Caro-

lina Y
A. I left here in October I think it was.
Q. And between the time ·you left here in October, 1924,
until the fire happened on the 17th of April, 1925, you did
not return to the City of Roanoke?
A. I was here on one occasion between times.
Q. Didn't yon state the other day that yon did no.t return Y
A. I don't remember wl1ether I did or not, but I said I
wasn't sure.
·
Q. When were yon here on that occasion f
A. I couldn't tell you, hut on one occasion I brought my
wife in here and left her and went back and then came back
after her, and that was prol)ably hvo months before the fire,
that I came in here and left her a. week and then came back
in a. car after her and drove through .
Bv :M~r. Hall: 'VP ohiN·1 to Hll\~ test-imonv that he may
give i~ answer to thf' que~t.i on.
·
·
·
By the Court.: I think this witneAs may answer the
question that has been a~ked for tlw reas·oil it tends to show,
or it may show·, the course of conduct or habit on the part of
the Company prior to the fire.

Defendant.

ex~ept~.

By A[r. Apperson :
. Q. Go ahead and

.
an~wer

tlw

qtw~tion.
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A. Yes, sir, I have seen them <lump ashes in the pit
[527] out there and pull the locomotives back and put them
on these tracks and leave them down for half a day or more
at a time.
Q. Leave what down 1
A. The ash pan, so that the fire would roll down on the
tracks and pile up the cinders, and red hot coals would pile
up as much as half a bushel, and they would lay there until
they went ont.
·
Q. Did you see that on more than one occasion~
A. Yes, sir, and I could give you the number of one of
the engines, if yon will allow me to tell 'vh~n it happened,
and the time of day and all, if you will allow me to make the
statement.
Thereupon the defendant moved the Court to exclude
the entire testimony of the witness, London, on the ground
that it is not proper rebuttal evidence, and on the further
ground that it is irrelevant and the facts stated by him have
no casual connection whatever with the origin of the fire on
April 17th, 1925: But the Court overruled said motion and
refused to exclude said evidence.
To which rulings of the Court in overruling both of said
motions and each of them the defendant excepted, and tendered its Bill of Exceptions No. 7 to be signed, sealed and
made a. part of the record, which is accordingly done this
the 23rd day of December, 1926.
H. B. GREGORY,
(Seal)
Judge.

[528]
Clerk'R

c~rtificnte.

State of 'Tirginin:

City of Roanoke:
I, R. ,J. Watson, Clerk of the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Roanoke, do hereby c~rtify that the foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the record in the
case of Mathew W. London, et als., against Virginian Rail. way Company, lately determined by said Court. I further
certify that notice of the application for this transcript has
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· been duly given to counsel for the plaintiffs, as required by
law.
Given under my hand this 20th day of January, 1927.

R. J. WATSON,
Clerk.

[SEAL]

Fee for transcript $190.00.
A Copy:
Teste:

J. M. KELLY,
Clerk.
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